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Prefiace.

The love of flcwers is one of the earliest of passions, as it is
one of the most enduring. Children with the bees and butter-
flies delight in the opening of the spring

; and a bright boy that
is reared in the country follows the season by its flowers. He
it is who knows when to push aside the , )w and dried leaves
to find the first sweet blossoms of the trailing arbutus ; nor
does he mistake the dell where the white violet peeps shyly out
for the spreading patch of blue violets to which he returns
every year. He knows the hillside where the mountain laurel
and the lambkill grow, and drives away the foolish cows that
would eat of their fresh, green shoots. The precious haunt of
the pink orchis and the rocky crag over which droops the lovely
columbine is to him an unravelled mystery. A stream of fish-
ing he marks by the stately cardinal flower or the coy jewel-
weed.

His knowledge of them all is intimate and loving—one that he
has acquired by his own skill and observation, and through this
close friendship with them he feels proudly that they are his
very own. The swamps and the woods, the hills and the road-
sides, are his especial domain.
The great poets of America have shown a profound apprecia-

tion of their incomparable wild flowers. In fact, the impersonal
love of flowers is one of the characteristics of modern poetry.
But this has not always been so. The Persians made use of
their flowers as mouthpieces to "express their own sentiments
and from them the idea radiated very generally. They served
the ancient Greeks mostly as tombstones to commemorate their
sorrows : and although the Greek boy knew where to find them
and honoured them as favourites of his gods, he had not the

529752



VI PREFACE.

same sentimental fondness for them as has our Httle American
triend. A wild rose would never say to him :

" I despise you • "
nor does he expect a black-eyed Susan to blush from shyness'

1 he wild flowers have their own unique personalities. They
exist as individuals and reproduce themselves. Every plant is
a member of a family and has its relatives quite as well as
those of the animal world. To know them it is necessary thatwe should seek them in their homes : they seldom come to us

It is for this reason that a classification according to the soil
in which they grow is feasible. It is a tangible point of which
to take hold. And although there are some fickle-minded
plants that appear to flourish in different kinds of soil theymay be regarded rather as those straying away from family
tradition, than as trustworthy examples. As a rule they are
partial to particular kinds of soil and do not thrive nearly so
well in other than that allotted to them by Dame Nature The
marsh marigold, with which most of us are familiar, when it
reaches the sunny, warmer south retires to the wet, cool woods
in search of a soil similar to that of its home marshes. The
harebell, that is with us a shy plant, hiding itself in shady
places and rooting in moist soil, in England ventures out into
the meadows and highways. It has there not our midsummer
heat with which to contend and finds the soil of the fields not
unlike that of our shaded banks.

It would therefore seem that, putting aside an analysis of
their minuter parts, the different species of plants could bemost readily known by their locality. With one exception the
great family of golden-rods are yellow; but they do not allgrow in the same kind of soil. The knowledge, therefore, that
one inhabits a swan-,j will be of more value to identify it than
to know Its colour. For the convenience of those, however
that are accustomed to a classification by colour, an index, in
which the plants are arranged under the dominant colour of the
blossoms, has been provided.
With the knowledge of this point and knowing also the soil
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in which they grow, little difficulty should be encountered in
determining the position of any plant in the book.

It has seemed most natural to make the divisions of soil
according to a gradation from plants that grow in water
through those of mud and those of moist, rich, rocky, light and
sandy soils respectively to those that flourish in dry and waste
ground. Under this classification the primary idea in group-
ing the genera has been to keep the families together and so
far as is consistent with this plan they have been arranged
according to their seasons of blooming.
The common English name, or several common names when

they exist, and the scientific names of the plants are first given
Accents have been retained on the latter as being an assistance
to their correct pronunciation. Then follow, so that they may
be seen at a glance, the family, colour, odour, range and time
of bloom. A simple analysis is also given, from which the
manner of their growth and the form and number of their parts
can be learned. From the routine order of placing first the
root, or stem, a deviation has been indulged in by beginning
with a description of the flowers. It is thought to be more
considerate to allow the novice to satisfy his enthusiasm over
the blossom before claiming his attention for the root stem
and leaves.

' '

The technical terms that have been used will not be found
difficult to conquer by a little patience and study of the next
chapter. The student will then be armed with a vocabulary
from which two words will serve him for twelve of his own
that he might otherwise employ. Every science has its phe-
nomena that individuals are ready to master ; but for some
strange reason botany has, until recently, been so enwrapped
:n the gloom of technical expressions that it has been declared
impossible. Happily this idea has become a phantom of his-
tory. The change undoubtedly is greatly owing to the many
Qehghtful books that have been written on this subject. It is
these books that make naturalists.
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Modesty, we learn from the flowers, is one of the winsome
virtues. It is therefore said with much modesty that what has
been formerly lacking to make these books thoroughly useful

and practicable to the student is supplied in the present volume.
It is COLOUR. To the development of science we owe the
existence of the sixty-four coloured plates that are here repro-

duced. They and the pen-and-ink sketches are from original

studies from nature and show us many of our familiar as well

as rare wild flowers. In the selection of them the range has
not been limited

; simply from America's great wealth of bloom
those have been chosen that have some especial claim on our
attention. This work has been greatly facilitated by the most
kind and generous aid of Dr. Britton.

Mrs. Rowan received invaluable assistance from Mr. Beadle,
the well-known botanist of Biltmore ; and while in Asheville

was enabled, through his courtesy and that of his colleagues, to

get many rare specimens of native plants from the mountains
of North Carolina.

Besides accuracy, Mrs. Rowan has a particularly happy
faculty of transmitting to paper the atmosphere of the plants,

so that in looking at them we almost feel their texture and
sense a whiff of the salt marsh in which they grew, or the cool,

spicy odour of the pine thickets. How differently these

coloured plates impress us from those that gave dreary pleasure

to our ancestors, when a patch of colour and a bit of green
that was taken on faith as the accompanying leaves caused
them to exclaim mechanically, " It is a flower."

That the book introduces many new friends among the wild

flowers and that it adds colour constitutes its claim upon the

reader.

About the flowers grave lessons cling,

Let us softly steal like the tread of spring
And learn of them.

di
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kfl INTRODUCTHiON.

calls upon our specialists in Science to tell wl.at they know in
plain readable language, and expects them to illustrate their
meaning in the best and most modern manner. The public
calls for increased facilities for learning. Popular lectures,
beautifully illustrated, have become the order of tlu- day and
the labour of the brain may be had cheaper than the labour of
the hands. Biology and Nature Study have taken their places
in the courses of instruction both in private and public schools
and the teachers are struggling to fit themselves to meet the
new requirements

;
in fact, the supply does not equal the de-

mand. Parents are seeking for companions for their childrenm their hours of recreation and vacation who can answer ques-
tions on natural objects and phenomena

; if they cannot find
the right person, they want correct books and magazines
That the true love of Nature imposes certain moral responsl-

bihties IS also beginning to be recognise!. First and foremost
a respect and care for living things will do away with that
spirit of wanton destruction which permits the killing of any
animal or the uprooting or trampling of a living plant, just for
the fun of It. It will also promote a spirit of unselfishness
which can enjoy the beauties of Nature and leave them as we
found them for some one else to enjoy after us. It also pro-
motes an appreciation and love of truth which fosters exactness
and precision. From a pedagogic standpoint nature studies
are of the utmost importance, as they bring the mind to the
consideration of the objective rather than the subjective mch-
ods. That they call for greater individuality and latitud- ,.f

presentation is one of the reasons why it has been difficui to
secure the right methods. Our schools cannot be bound by
hard and fast rules and requirements

; the teacher must meet
thene^ds un^ opportunities of the students and these are very
diverse in di vent schools anH places. She must be ready to
make use o; .1 :, .-.t itie- :nd accomplishments that individual
scholars ma> i^fto.; f •, the benefit of the others, and to bring
drawing, photojjraj.Uy and poevr,, as well as prose, to her as-
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A Chapter to Study.

No attempt has been made in the following chapter to ac-quamt the student with every term that it is possible to se ndescnb.ng the organs of a plant
; but enough have been e"plamed and used throughout the book to give a comprehensive

vocabulary of the subject and to lead one up to the enjoymentof an altogether scientific work on botany
joyment

The existence of the plant and that of the animal are soclosely mked together that it would be rather difficult to pro^

fheTartf ItT' T ''''' ^'^ "'^^ ^° ^''^^^^ '^-^ f--

upon each other's m.ss.on in life ; but are generously helpfulby the most amicable arrangements.
The plants absorb from the atmosphere carbonic-acid ^aswh.ch, unless this were so, would become abundan in he\i^and be mjunous to animal life. They exhale oxygen, which

/animat
-^

Th""^I ^'- '''"^ '''^'^'^ ^^-^ ^ P^-d
n thi .. ^ ' "'" oxygen and exhale carbonic-acid gasIn th.s way they return the plants' compliment

: by taking ffomthem^what they do not want and giving them as food wha't the;

Again, plants are almost altogether dependent upon animal
.fe to perform or them the service of cross-fertilization, pag

a^e . I ce ^ ,'
'."""""^ '"' "^'"''^ ^'^ -d his famnyare all ceaselessly busy as their messengers. But there isnothmg mean about the flowers. In return, they are quite-are of, and cater to, the tastes of all. When a 'bird car i^h seeds of a flower to some distant place and deposits them

.s only a shght remuneration for the delicious luncheon of r'ed
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!l

berries which he has enjoyed. If Master Bee follows the road
that is plainly marked out for him by a deep, rich veining and
sips to satiety of a gland of nectar ; it is but fair that the an-
thers should load him well with a cargo of pollen to carry off

to the pistil of another flower. In fact, as we become more
friendly with the flowers we will cease to look upon them so
much as luxurious creatures but rather as those that have
solved the deep problems of domestic economy.
The plant's individual mission in life is the reproduction of

itself.

The flower and its products, the fruit and the seeds, are the
organs of reproduction.

The root, the stem and the leaves are the organs of vegeta-
tion.

The Inflorescence is the manner in which the flowers are
arranged upon the stem.

When but one flower grows upon the end of the stem or
flower-stalk, it is said to be terminal, somtarv.

It is Axillary when the flower, or flowers, grow from the
axils of the leaves, or in the angle formed by the leaf, or leaf-

stalk, and the stem. (Fig. i.)

FIG- T^- FIG. 2. FIG. 3.

A Pedicel is the individual stalk of a flower borne in a clus-

ter.

A Peduncle is the stalk of a solitary flower, or the general
stalk that bears a cluster.

le;

lai

eloi

(Fk
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Sessile is the term used when the flowers grow closely to
the stem and are without either pedicel or peduncle.
A Raceme is when the flowers grow on pedicels about

equally long that are arranged along the sides of a common
stalk. (Fig. 2.)

A Panicle is a compound raceme. (Fig. 3.)

^'^•4- FICS. FIG. 6. p,G.7,
A Spike is like a raceme, only the flowers are sessile. (Fig 4 )A Spadix is a fleshy spike that is usually enveloped by a

leaf-like bract called a spathe. (Figs. 5 and 6.)
A Head or Capitulum is a short, dense spike that is globu-

lar m form. (Fig. 7.)
*

m

,

/'''^- '^''-9.
FIG 10.

A Corymb is a raceme in which the lower pedicels areelongated so that the flowers all reach about the same height!
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th^l^""^^^
''/'^^^'^'^'y^b.only the pedicels branch fromthe same central pomt, suggesting the ribs of an umbrellamay be simple, or compound. (Fig. 9.)

"^brella. It

A Cyme is a flat-topped infloresrenrp rUte •

u^be, in .Hat U. inne.J. floweJ^rr^rtf::':^,r';,-
A Complete flower is one that is provided with the essential

:s„i:iz:rs:vfa:r:r.:r T™--~
con,p,ete^or t^ica, flower we n,aTX\,-r^t^ ..^

' ConoiLt

CllYt,

Kro. .3.

1 he Calyx IS the lower, outer set of leaves at the base ofthe flower which rests upon the receptacle, or end of the flower-
sta k. It IS usually green, but not always. At times we find i.
brilliantly coloured and conspicuous. (See Fig xT)

the'^blsf
^^^' ''"' ''' '""""' "' ''' ''''''' ^^^" '^ '« d-ided to

The Calyx is gamosepalous when the sepals are wholly orpartly grown together. ^ ^^

to'Ihe bl'e*"
"' ""^ '""""" "' "' '="°"" "'''" " '^ "''ided

The Corolla is said to be gauopetalous when the netal..are wholly or partly grown together.
"^ '
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about „a,f way they ar/sa,. .0 ttliJr': ^Z%tT'TOOTHED When the lobes are very small
^ ^'^

When the parts of the Calyx or rnr^li, ,

terms used to express their difffre„rfo?rare "' """'' '"^

balver-Shaped
: when the border is fl:,^ on^

nght angles from the top of the tube (l"o. ]])
"' "

Fl. ^4. FIG. 15. pjQ jg

~sc;.tr,: -ii ,;7" •'" -

Wnnif.

FIG, 18. pj^ ,_

n.uTht:::isrs::Lr(t!tr •

^"^ """
"°' ""-

^!S"^*'.^
•

I^.'"
appearing strap-shaped, as in .}and chicory. (Fig. i8.)

the dandch'on
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Labiate : when there is an apparently two-lipped division of

the parts. In this form of corolla usually two petals grow to-

gether and make the upper lip ; the remaining three petals join

together and form the lower lip. These divisions appear mostly

as lobes, and it is not always noticed that the flowers are of five

lobes instead of two. (Fig, 19.)

:-...—. SncM*

Stvu

Oruua

FIG. 24. FIG. 25. FIG. 26.

When the petals are not grown together but are wholly sepa-

rate, the corolla is said to be polypetalous. Different forms

are :

Rosaceous : when the petals are distinct and without claws,

as in the rose.

Cruciferous: when there are four clawed petals in the form

of a cross. (Fig. 20.)

Papilionaceous, or butterfly-shaped. (Fig. 21.) Such

flowers are usually described in three parts :
the banner, or

Standard, which is the large upper petal ; the wings, or the

two side petals, and the two anterior petals that, commonly

united in a shape something like the prow of a boat and enclos-

ing the reproducing organs, aie called the keel. (Fig. 22.)

f \ \
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Regular Flowers are those that have the parts of each set,
the sepals and petals, alike in size and form. (Fig. 23.) Irregu-
lar Flowers are the reverse of regular. (Fig. 24.)

It is sometimes found that only one set of floral leaves is
present. It is then regarded as the Calyx. Collectively the
floral envelope, or the protecting organs, is spoken of as the
Perianth

;
but the word is mostly used in cases where the

calyx and corolla run into each other so that it is difficult to
distinguish them apart. The lily family have a perianth.
Twe Stamens, or Fertilizing Organs, of the plant are

composed of two parts : the Filament, or stalk, which is use-
ful to uphold the Anther; and the Anther, a tiny two-celled
box which contains the Pollen. The Pollen is the yellow
fertilizing powder which is the essential product of the
stamens. (Fig. 25.)

Exserted Stamens are those that protrude from the
corolla.

Included Stamens are those that are within the corolla.
The Pistil, or Seed-Bearing Organ, is divided into three

parts
:

the Ovary, the Style, and the Stigma. (Fig. 26.)
The Ovary is the lower expanded part of the pistil that

contains the Ovules, or undeveloped seeds. (Fig. 26.)
The Style is the slender stalk that usually surmounts the

ovary. (Fig. 26.)

The Stigma is the flat or variously formed body that ter-
minates the style. (Fig. 26.) Unlike the other organs of the
plant, it is not covered by a thin skin or epidermis. Its surface
IS therefore moist and rough so that it readily receives and
holds the pollen when it is deposited upon its surface.
Each liny pollen grain that alights on the stigma sends out

a minute tube that pierces down through the style until it
reaches an ovule below, which it quickens into life. This is
known as the process of Fertilization. The ovules then de-
velop into Seeds, and the ovary enlarges into the Fruit or
Seed Vessel.

'

Cross-Fertilization is when the pollen of one flower is

*

j

«
I

111
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carried to the stigma of a.U)thcr by some extraneous agency
such as the winil or animal life.

Self-Fertilization is when the stigma receives the pollen
from the stamens in the same (lower-cup as itself. To prevent
th.s catastroplu" the plants are ever upon the alert, experience
teaching then, that the result is not good. Often either no
seeds at all mature or their progeny is a weakling

I

FIG. a;. riQ. 38.

FIG. 3a FIO. 31. FIG. 32. FIG. 29.

A Perfect Flower is one that has both stamens and pistil.
The reverse is called an Imperfect Flower.
A Neutral Flower is one that has neither stamens nor

pistils.
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^

The terms ma..k an.l kkmalk that arc sometimes employed in-stea< of sT.^M^ArK an.l p.st.m.atk arc used wrongly a.ulhould I.C avoided by even those that have no prctcntL. c
l)o am,al knowledge. It is the product of these organ anu, he th, ,,^.^ that should be so called if the terms "e"sul at all

;
l,nt stam.nate and pistillate are the correct andaccepted expressions.

Cleistojjamous Mowers are those small, inconspicuous bios-soms of the late season that usually grow near the ground andnever open. They are, however, fruitful, being sdf-fert^^li. dwuhn, then.selves. Violets bear them abundantly.

Th^v^Je'!he"7
'".'""'"' """" "^ -Pi-»^'^«- of the .stem.

I luy are the digestive organs of the plant and assimilate thesap mto material for sustaining its tissues.
The Blade is the usually broad, flat part of the leaf.

the n'e^ror 't^

'''''''''

T^^'
N-le-like parts at the base ofthe petiole. 1 hey are often inconspicuons, or absent.

Bracts are the modified leaves of an inflorescence or thosethat are under a flower. Usually they are green and of d fferentsue and shape than the rest of the foliage
; som time however, they are highly coloured and petal-like

""''""'"' ^°^-

the Item i:: f'"^''^^'
^'^^^ '" ^'''^' '^^^ ^^ --"^^'<^ "Pon

Alternate
:
that is when one leaf appears just above the otheron another side of the stem. (Fig. 2 7 )

Opposite
; when two appear at each joint, having the semicircle of the stem between them. (Fig 28 )

ste^^F.:' ;;;"" ''-' ^^°^ '' '"^--'^ - ^ -cle around the

mJ.';:JjJ"J:i?.^^.fp
'--s is cussed under two divisions :

. Q , v«*cu and Faraliei-Veined
Netted-Veined leaves are those in which the veins branch
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off from the midrib and branch again into veinlets that run to-

getner and form a network, or mesh. (Fig. 30.) Netteu-
veined leaves are said to be Feather -Veined when the sec-

ondary veins all start from the sides of llie midrib, running
from the base to the apex of the leaf. (I'k;. 31.) Tjiey are
called Palmately-Veined when several veins of equal size

start from the same point at the base of the leaf and spread out
towards the margin.

Parallel-Veined leaves are those in which the main veins run
side by side, without branching or running together. (Fir.. 32.)

The veining of the leaves is always in complete harmony
with their shape, so that much can be learned by noticing this

feature carefully.

,V

k'.

F'G. 33. FIG. 34. FIG. 3S. FIG. 36.

Leaves vary greatly in general outline, and the following

terms are used to designate some of their common forms :

Linear : the narrowest form of a leaf—^^several times longer

than broad : grass-like. (Fig. 32.)

Lanceolate : long and narrow, slightly broader at the base
and tapering towards the apex. (Fig. 30.)

Oblanceolate is a reversed lanceolate.

Oblong: when two or three times broader than long.

(Fig. 31.)

Elliptical : oblong but tapering at both ends. (Fig. 33.)

Oval : broaCly elliptical. (Fig. 34.)

Ovate : when the outline is similar to the shape of an egg,

the broader end downward. (Fig. 26.)
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Obovate : the reverse of ovate.

Spatulate : like a spatula, rounded at the apex andtaperine
towards the base. (Fk;. 35.)

^ ^

Orbicular, nearly circular or rounded in oufHne (Fio 41 )Cordate or Heart-Shaped
; when the outline is ovate the

sides forming a notch at the base (Kig 37 )

FIG. 37. FIG. 3? FIG, 39, FIG. 40.

Obcordate : the reverse of cordate.

Reniform, or Kidney-Shaped : when the indentation is
deeper and the leaf more rounded than heart-shaped. (Fig. 38 )Auriculate : when the sides of the leaf are prolonged at the
base into two ears or lobes. (Fig. 39.)

"G- 41. FIG. 42. pif,. 43^
Sagittate, or Arrow-Shaped : when these lobes are acute

and pointed backward. (Fig. 40.)

1

Ml

I

1
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wit?tl!f^T
Shield-Shaped: when the leaf is orbicularw.Ui the petiole attached to the middle. (Fio 4, )

^.1.r"l*^f
^^'^''^^ ^'"'^'^ '"^'•S^*"^ ^hat are wavy. (F.o ,, )

(l^J.7rT'
"' ^""°P'^

= ^^^" ^•^^ ^^^^h are rounded.

Incised
:
when the teeth are coarse and jagged and extenddeeper into the leaf. (F.g. 34.)

^

're, 44. PIC ^j
Lobed

:
when the incisions exu-nd about half way'.t.h.m.d ,b

;
and m wh.ch case the leaf is spolcen of as tlTree lobedfive lobed, or according to the n„„ber of lobes formed (fS

n,idriK ^F^^t
'"""" ""' "°" "^" ''"' "^ '° "«=

Divided: when the incisions extend to the midrib

.fszii-rmTnXr'tvi^r
ranged similarly to feather-veins they are said to be Pi^n' r"

45.)
It is
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wWcl, aid,, .„,. plan, ^ 'i^ri'J " '""""'"" ""o " '-""'•

Peeals o. ^e'pals asTvX*YllfleaVe^
""' "'" "' '"= •""'""-=

Glaucous
: when any ^a^^ nf fi, i

powdery substance called a ;L;„
'" '^'"'^ '^ covered with a

Glabrous: when thf n.,-. * • .

Pubescent
:
whe, ov' u iwTn,', 7" ""'"f

°^ ""'"•
*<-icu witli line hairs or downy.

Fro. 47.

the leaves ,0 ex^ani^c preL„ ^Th
'""'"' '"' P°^^«"« 'or

.to the sunlight' Its man'::;:, ^ otX ,^1^"" " P"^^'"'
ing :

S'uwtn is described as be-

Erect: when growing up vertically

enTZtlZ' '''"' ^" ^'^ ^^°""''^"^ ^^-'^'^^ '-^-^^ at the

Procumbent
: lying flat on the ground mr ^Creeping:: running alon^ the Jrnn i

^^'''•49.)

joints. (Fio. 50.)
^ ^ ^'^""^ ^"d rooting at the

A Simple Stem is one that is not branched
It .s uucrestmg to notice the wisdo. with which stems ac
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f

commodate themselves to the necessities of the plant. We find
some stems growing entirely underground and storing up nour-
ishment for the plant's growth during the next season. These
stems are called the Rootstock and are distinguishable from
the root by bearing scales, which are not found on roots oroDer
(Fig. SI.) ^ ^ •

The Tuber is the end of a rootstock that is thickened or
enlarged. The enlarged part is possessed of eyes (buds). The
common potato is a familiar illustration of tubers. (Fig. 52.)
The Corm is a rounded, compact rootstock. (Fig. 53.)
The Bulb is a corm mostly made up of fleshy scales (Fig

54.)

FIG. SI. FIG. 52. FIG. S3. FIG. 54.

The Scape is a leafless peduncle, or the flower-stalk of a
plant that has no stem.

The Root proper grows downward in the ground and bears
nothing but rootlets and root-branches. Its principal function
in life is to absorb the nourishment from the soil.

Aerial Roots are produced in the open air and serve the
plant by acting as holdfasts, or helping it to climb.

Parasites intermingle their roots with the roots or stems of
other plants and drain from them their sustenance.
Thorns are modified branches. Their purpose is to guard

the plant from animals that would strip it of its stem and
bark.



Five Conspicuous Plant Families.

(Fig.

We find, much to our encouragement, that there are a few
plant families with which we at once become familiar

; and their
marked features impress us as those of unusual faces that have
to be seen but once to be clearly remembered. The greater
number of families, however, and their branches are not so read-
ily known. The least little variation in a plant's manner of
growth will cause it to be separated from its relatives, even
if it has to be regarded as a new species.

The first Latin or Greek word of a plant's scientific name is
the name of its genus

: its family name. The second word is
an adjective that denotes its species and is usually significant
of some characteristic or history with which it is connected
These names are too valuable to be overlooked, and as much
as possible they should be memorised. The world over a
plant's scientific name is the same, while the common English
names often change not only with country, but with state and
town. Following are a few' traits of families that are among
those most easily recognised :

THE ARUM FAMILY.
Arackcg.

Although one of the smallest in numbers, the arum family
comprises some of our most quaint and interesting flowers. Its
characteristics are strongly marked and its tastes appear to be
most patrician. We may believe that it does not concern it-
sell about the fashions, as it makes no attempt to follow the
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modes of other noted families
; bui continues its own conserva-

tive way of bearing its flowers closely packed on a thick spadix
and usually sheathing them with a handsome spathe.
These tiny flowers are often imperfect and sometimes naked,

—that is, without calyx or corolla. When the latter are present
they are seldom highly coloured. Under the microscope they
are excellent studies and sometimes very beautiful.
As a family they show a keen appreciation of harmony in the

exquisite blending of colours in the spathe, or by its appearing
spotlessly white.

The white calla, the stately queen of the greenhouses. Jack in
the pulpit and the skunk cabbage arc all conspicuous members.
The golden club is the wayward exception, in having no spathe."
All are widely dissimilar in appearance and hold different posi-
tions in life, and yet they bear so strongly the marks of this
exclusive family as to be at once recognisable. The leaves are
mostly rather netted-veined and the plants contain an acrid,
pungent, watery juice. Many of them are also known as yield^
ing an edible farina, or starch.

THE LILY FAMILY.

The lily family is one that is distinctly marked by its regular,
symmetrical flowers. Its floral envelope is a perianth that is

so.netimes white or gaily coloured, but very rarely green. Al-
most invariably it is of six equal parts. There are six stamens
with two-celled anthers, and a three-celled ovary that is free
from the receptacle. The style is undivided. The leaves are
entire and parallel-veined, or sometimes netted-veined.
The word lily would probably form as many different pic-

tures in the mind as there were individuals to whom it had been
presented. Some would at once recall the greenhouse calla,
which, as has already been said, is no lily at all and a member
of the arum family. Others would think of the pure resurrec-
tion lily and again others would think of the swarthy, upright
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tiger l,ly of the Helds. The fragrant, drooping bellsof the lily

t ic form of the lily that its name is associated with it is invari

THE PULSE FAMILY.
PiiptUon^cea.

The butterfly.shaped or papilionaceous corolla serves readilvo Klent.fy a member of the pulse family. It is almost as un^fa.l.ngas the nose of the Hohenzollerns. But we poor ' rt^l^'may not flatter ourselves that it has been thus considertet^ichtate our study of the genus. The family has a very subt eway of achieving its ends in this world
^

They offer no comfortable seat or resting place for Master

bee:p,: :^^r VZ:^^ '-'-"« ,,he flower has

knoceu „u,^a„a .HetoT,:: t^^i:r^: -:^ i-;
:

.tyle fro. eady.„an,ri„g an.I.ers are dropped upon L be'

.t^erue::^;rr;ttr ':t^a^tr
and p„s„e» o>,. the seisma/wMcril';::

all 7ec ;';rpollen w„h which his back is covered from his ,^'"31
I„h,s way the pulse faanly manages .he little ma t „ cross

^T"^^^'t ""' ™"^°^ "' aHowing::h:rs to dt

ri.e Howers are always arranged in fives, or multiples of five.
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The stamens do not exceed ten and are usually united I)y their
filaments. The leaves are mostly compound, with entire leaf-
lets. Papihonaceai is the name that is now used as distinctive
of this family and in preference to that of LeguminosK. under
which they were formerly known.

THE PRIMROSE FAMILY.
Prz'muhht'a:

Vv'e may look upon the primrose family as a group that shows
us regular, perfect flowers. And after having tried our pa-
tience over the unexpected developments of other familit^s it is
certainly a pleasure to come upon one of these straightforward
httle blo.;soius, whose motto seems to be, to jog along as com-
fortably as possible and to make no mystery of its ways. There
IS no lack of originality, however, among the primroses The
sliouting star is a very different-appearing flower from the spread-
ing poor-man's weather-glass, or the yellow loosestrife. It is not
a very large family and may be known on the whole as gamopet-
alous herbs that are arranged in divisions of five, rarely six or
seven. There are as many stamens as there are lobes of the
corolla, which are inserted on and opposite the latter. The
stigma and style are undivided. In fruit the ovary, which is

one-celled, enlarges into a pod ; and in different species the
number of seeds varies greatly. The leaves may be generally

,
said to be simi)le. The generic name. Primula, is from primu.s,
spring. Bryant says of the primrose :

" Emblem of early sweetness, early death,
Nestled the lowly primrose."

THE COMPOSITE FAMILY.
Compdsitce.

The composite family, like the majority of mortals, has its
good and its bad characteristics; but if we drink deep 'enough
of knowledge of the family and put ourselves In friendship with
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Mve^will probably find that we are tipped in the scale of its

We must first resign a natural feeling of resentment at itsaggressiveness and its habit of flaunting itself from everyava,able space Its children, we must remember, have beena I.ttle neglected ni education and know no be ter Thevarnve at a season of the year when the dear preacherhas ret.red from his pulpit and they have not the advan^ge ^heanng h.s good doctrine. The violet is busy rooting its runners for the next season's growth and no longer raises ihe'do teae them about modesty. So being born with ratl^er bltaste
,
the poor composites think that they are doing quite afine t .n, ., „,«,„, ,,^,,,^^^ ^^ ^^^^ toppfngoverev^ryT ngIf they were much spoken about in the good old-fashionedtunes .t must have been with the expression tLt there not

'

a^y ha.r ,n one of their heads. The energetic way in whichhey set about dispersing their seeds is truly wonderful aL athas been already hinted at, their moral character not beingfully developed, they have no compunction whatever in u ing

eZlZurlr''''^''
"^^"^- ^"^ '''' -'^ht possibly beexplamed by the.r agreemg with Loyola in doctrine. The un-kind way many of them have of covering sheep, the only animalw.t out a weapon of defense, with their hookeS'fruits is'a ru'edto m this connection.

aimucu

rellltZ%tVT'"'? °' ^'"^ '"""^'^^' maliciousness in

"VVeare" f \ ^''''' '^' composites answer calmly:We are a famdy that does not invite intimacy. View us from

foo e ""'f" TT v'
'""^^ ^^ ""^ ^^'""^- -'> be eve"

And who does not delight in the fields that are radiant withhe r h autumn colouring? They visit the earth when" he

hin. , ".
."°''°"' '^^^ P^«^^^ b'^-"^' -d they findth ngs dry and dusty, showing the wear and tear of the summerThen what can be more natural than that they should sav to
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themselves :
" Brighten up the earth, appear in every waste

corner, wave and bend with the breeze. Things are looking
humdrum here

; make the earth a merry carnival of dancinc
colour."

^

The flowers are rather difficult for a beginner to analyse with
reference to their species, of which there are over ten thou-
sand. It is, however, not so much what one learns in books
about them as it is what one finds out. They may be easily
recognised by bearing in mind that the flowers are closely
packed together in heads that are surrounded by an involucre.
The individual flowers are tubular or ligulate, as in the thistle

and dandelion, and again both tubular and ligulate flowers are
arranged in the same head. In this case they are called ray
and disk flowers. The common field daisy is a well-known
illustration of the latter.



PLATE I, WATER-AKUM. CW/a /M.s^r^.
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Plants Growing in Water.

Almost hidden tinder the benevolent shade of an overhang-
ing bough a little pond is lying. It has awaked from its

long winter sleep of apathy and is upholding its world of
life to the sunshine. The pale, apple-green growth that clings

about the edges, the tall spikes of water-weed, the darting,

skipping beetles and fishes and the graceful lilies floating

about are all in love with the iridescent, opal tints of the

water.

Here we may think of them together ; for it would be a
queer sight to see the bullfrog or the lily gambolling upon the

sunny hillsides.

t
;

WATER-ARUM. WILD CALLA. {Plate /.)

Cdlla paltistris.

FAMILY
Arum,

COLOUR
WkiU.

ODOUR
Disagreeable.

RANGE
Penn. northward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June.

Inflorescence : terminal ; solitary. The flowers clustered upon a thick, fleshy
spadix about which a milk-white spathe, one and one-half inches at base, is
wrapped. Fi/amenfs : s\ender. AufAcfs : two-celled. Zraz/^-j; on long petioles,
rather heart-shaped. Rootstock : creeping.

This little plant wafts across the mind visions of an under-
world garden. And if there is such a place the flowers there
must surely glance upward and think of the wild callas as
fairies that have flown above ; for much mystery lies in their

dainty whiteness. They have luxurious relatives living in green-
houses, and although the calla-lily has snobbishly disowned this
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h tie dweller of the ditches and watery places, the family resem-
b ance .s very striking. The quarrel came about the anthers
of the Lgypt.an, which have no filaments and are sessile, and
because of a diiferenr. in the cell division of che ovary Soour little plant has been separated from it

Linn^us tells us that the rhizomes, which we find intensely

brefdthtrT''"
"''' '^ the Laplanders into a kind ofbread that by them is most highly relished.

GOLDEN CLUB. (/V.^^ //.)
Oriintzum aqudtictim.

FAMILY
Arum,

COLOUR
Golden.

ODOUR
ScentUis.

RANGE
Mass. southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
May.

Leaves: on long petioles;
T^pa/^rj; very small; crowded on a spadix.

floating
; oblong. Scape : naked ; slender.

O. all the aquatics the golden club is perhaps the most curi-
ous. It is a simple member of its family. The Arums
have been most careful to envelope their flowers in a generous
spathe, that they might appear before the world in a seemly
garment. The wild calla. Jack-in-the-pulpit, even the skunk
cabbage, have all adhered most closely to this little conven-
t.onahty. It must be something of a shock to their sense of
propriety to have the golden club dispense with this clothing
and flaunt itself before the world with no protection whatever
for Its poor little flowers. Whether the plant is more advanced
Ki Its theories and at some future time we shall see all the
members of this lovely family without their spathes, we do not
know. But if wishes are powerful we may sincerely hope that
It shall not come to pass.

Writers that are familiar with the diet of the Indians tell us
that the plant is known to them as Taw-keeand that they find
the dried seeds very good when boiled like peas. They eat
the roots, also, after they have been roasted. The red man
with his instinct for scenting the properties of herbs, does not'
need the botanist to caution him that when raw they are very
poisonous. ^
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Flower, Stamen.

PLATE 11. GOLDEN CLUB. Orontium aquuttam,

(23)
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FAMILY
lyattr-iiiy.

COLOUR

WATER-SHIELD.
Brashiia purpurea.

ODOUR
Sientltss.

RANQE
GtHtral.

TIME OF BLOOM
All summer.

Flcnvers: small; axillary. Calvx and Coroll,, • ,>f *u,— t .

S,u,>.„s: twelve to eightLn. yw,/"? f, ur to' eilteen /.-":.''""',""'•
petioles, peltate, two or three inches wide. float?ng"«AS;.ir'.;cii.^.

'""«

One of our interesting little aquatics that is fond of sluggish
streams and ponds and not over careful about soiling its appear-
ance on muddy shores. The lower side of its leaves and stems
is covered with a sticky substance like jelly.

WHITE WATER-LILY. WATER NYMPH.

FAMILY
iyater-lily.

COLOUR
W/tite er rose.

Castdlia odonMa

ODOUR RANQE
Fragrant. General.

TIME OF BLOOM
A II summer.

'^^^itJo.^t:^}^-'- '^^^'^'- '^-"-' ho.U;rni'rnd°^rord:

The white water-lily is the most beautiful of the aquatic;
Over the calm surface of the ponds it moves by means of its
long, free stems as gracefully as many an animal. In fac the
habits of this lovely flower are not unlike those of the snails
and beetles with which it dwells in its watery home. One of
the most interesting features of aquatic life is the way that
the plants care for themselves during the cold weather In
summer, the lily floats upon the surface of the water so as to
attract the attention of the aquatic insects on which it relics
for fertilization. Being untrammelled by space, it spreads its
eaves out roundly to the sunshine and drinks in abundantly of

I'fe 1 he water serves well to float the leaves instead of the
stalks that are necessary to aerial foliage.
When the air is chilly with forebodings" of frost and ice, the

lily, having fulfilled its mission of reproducing itself and storing

^S

C



PLATE III. YELLOW POND-LILY. Nymphaa adv.

(25)
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up vigour, for there is never any procrastination about the
flowers, sinivs to the bottom of the pond and nestles in the mud.
The warmer water, which is heavier than ice, also remains at the
bottom. This considerate arrangement of nature's laws makes
it, therefore, possible for the fair lily to spend the winter very
comfortably and no doubt enjoying itself with the water
nymphs to whom it has been dedicated.

The plant also illustrates the gradation of sepals into petals

and petals into stamens, or the metamorphosis of the flower.

The sepals or transformed leaves are green without but white
within, so that it is difficult to know with any amount of cer-

tainty to which set they belong. An inner row of petals is

found to be tipped with a suggestion of an anther. In the next
row the anther becomes more pronounced and the petal

assumes more the shape of a filament. This gradation is con-
tinued until a perfect stamen is developed. At least, this is the
manner in which we are apt to regard the transformation.

Many writers, however, of whom Mr. Grant Allen is one, con-
sider that the gradation is in the reverse order and that petals

are transformed stamens.

At the close of day the lily folds up its petals, gathers its

leaves and stems together, and disappears under the water.

Not a trace of its whereabouts is left : like the Arab it has
silently stolen away. Moore alludes to this fact in comparing
the lily to virgins that bathe in the water all night and appear
more fresh and beautiful in the morning.

YELLOW POND-LILY. 5PATTER DOCK. (Plate III)
Nymphaa ddvena.

FAMILY
Water-lily.

COLOUR
Yellow, centre tinged

with crimson.

ODOUR
Unpleasant.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-A ugust.

/7ra/^;-j.- unattractive; solitary. Calyx: of six to eight unequal sepals that
vary in colour from yellow to green. Corolla: of coarse, fleshy petals that are
sho. car than the stamens. Stamens: numerous. Pistil: one, the stigma
spreading like a many-rayed disk. Leaves : rising out of the water and having
a deep space between the rounded lobes.

The yellow pond-Iily is not pretty, and we have no especial
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Seed Vessel.

PLATt-IV, YELLOW NELUMBO. Nelumbo lutea.

('7)
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reason to believe that nature has compensated it by bestowing

the virtue of goodness. It has caused disappointment to many
a young seeker that, allured from afar by the brightness of its

colouring, has sighed to find it without charm or fragrance on

a nearer acquaintance. The initiated have learned to bow
politely to this flower and to pass on ; leaving it to the insects

to be entrapped within its crimson centre.

It is almost impossible not to fancy that the pure white

water-lily exhales a sigh at the uncultivated preference of this

member of its family for stagnant water. In England their

rather suggestive odour has caused them to be called by the

country people, " brandy bottles."

YELLOW NELUMEO. SACRED BEAN. WATER
CHINQUEPIN. {Plate IV)

Nelumbo lutea.

FAMILY
Water-lily,

COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Middle states, west and south.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, August.

Flowers : one to five inches in diameter
;
growing singly on long, naked

scapes. Ca/yx and Corolla: appear like those of the white water-lily.
Stamens : numerous. Pistils : numerous and hidden in a concave receptacle.
Leaves : twenty inches in diameter ; growing well out of the water, or floating

;

peltate ; veined. Rootstock : thick ; tuberous.

Of all the family the nelumbo has the most interesting and
careful manner of growing its fruit. Evidently it has de-

termined upon giving the seeds every advantage. The recep-

tacle is enlarged into a flat, top-shaped body, in which the

pistils are systematically sunken. Here the ovaries grow into

one-seeded nuts that are about the size of chinquepins. They
and the tubers are quite edible.

The flowers of the native plant are always pale yellow.

The gorgeous, showy pink and white variety is the introduced

plant and the one that should properly be called sacred bean.

It is this flower that the old Egyptians dedicated to Osiris,

the god of life and light, and it was from the shape of its seed

vessels that they originated cornucopias. The seeds were sown
hy enclosing them first in clay and then throwing them in the
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Hiad of Pistils. Floating Leaves,

PLATE V. COMMON WHITE WATER CROWFOOT.
BatracJiiuin irichophyllum.

VELLOW WATt R CROWFOOT. Ranunculus delphinifoUus.

(29)
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river. Many believe from this custom that it is the nelumbo
hat ,s alluded to in Ecclesiastes xl, i : .'Cast thy bread uponthe water

: for thou shalt find it after many days.''

COMMON WHITE WATER CROWFOOT. {^Flate V.)
Batrach-:um trichophylhmt.

FAMILY
Cro-wfoot,

COLOUR
niiite.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Ceneral.

TIME OF BLOOM
All suniiiier.

numerous, arranged in a head W.r ck \ .^i"""''"
• numerous. Pistils :

finely dissected.
^'' ' ^''°''t.a"d l^^oad. Leaves : submerged

;

YELLOW WATER CROWFOOT. {Plate V.)
Ranunculus delphinifblius.

The yellow water crowfoot is very similar in appearance to
the white one, only its bright petals are larger. In fact they
ciosely resemble those of the field buttercup. The submerged
leaves are cleft into hair-like segments

; those above the water
are reniform and parted into from three to five divisions
The slow, shallow water of ponds and ditches is the home of

these pretty plants. At the approach of cold weather they
sink to the bottom and lie dormant until the warm sun of May
coaxes them to raise their tender blossoms to the surface

WATER HEMLOCK. {Plate VI.)

Cicitta maculAta.

FAMILY
Parsley,

COLOUR
IVhite. c^"?/"" .r ,

"^'^^^ TIME OF BLOOM
.'scentless. Mostly north, west and south. All summer.

Flowers: minute
; numerous; growing in loose, compound umbels. Leaves •

feeTE hn^nJ''"? ^rS'y
?°/^'hed or lol>ed

;
'veined. Stem .- three to e ghtteet high

;
hollow

; streaked with purple. Roots: highly poisonous.

It IS unfortunate that so many common names have been be-
stowed upon this unworthy plant, which is known as spotted
cowbane, beaver poison, musquash root, sneezeweed and child-
ren's bane. They serve rather to prevent its becoming generally
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PLATE VI. WATER HEMLOCK Ocura .nacu^a^a.

(31)
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recognised as the deadly water hemlock. Its appearance also
IS such that it is frequently mistaken for the wild carrot and
sweet cicely. The stem, which is streaked with purple, not spot-
ted, as its name, spotted cowbane, would suggest, should be re-
membered as a means of identification.

Of all the members of the parsley family it is the most poison-
ous. An aromatic, oily fluid h found in the root and in smaller
quantities in the leaves, stems and seeds. Its chemical nature
is not exactly known. Every year a large number of human
victims falls a prey to this plant, for which there is no known
antidote. Growing, as it does, in shallow water, its roots are
washed and exposed to view, when it is gathered in error as
horse-radish, artichokes, parsnips and other edible roots.

r

FAMILY
Parsley.

WATER-PARSNIP.
Slum cinttafblittm.

COLOUR
Whiii.

ODOUR
Scentless. n, .,

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mostly north, west and south. All summer.

Flowers
:
small

;
numerous

;
growing in umbels. Leaves : alternate

; pinnate •

with rnany pairs of linear, or lanceolate leaflets that are sharply serrate. S-dwindled, acrid and poisonous. ^ ^ =ciiaic. koos.

This wild plant is commonly found in shallow water. To
know it is to avoid it, as it is also a very poisonous member of
the family.

PICKEREL-WEED.
jr'onteddria corddta.

FAMILY
Pickertl-wttd,

COLOUR
Purplish blue.

ODOUR
Unpleasant.

RANQE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
All summer.

Flowers
:
irregular

;
growing in a dense spike. PerianlA : labiate ; the three

sTeaJit" ""^t

^''^- ' g>-«"if-yellow sjot
;
the three lower ones be S| morespreading Stamens: six; the three lower ones in the throat, the three upper

wate!™toit- erect
^"^'^'^^^P^- ^'^^'- rising one to two feet above'^the

The pickerel-weed, we may fancy, is the reckless, dashing
Kate of the underground earden. Evidently she has run away
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from home and her playmate, the pickerel, to take a peep
through a serene lake border or a smooth stream which she has
enticed into upholding her in her naughtiness. She comes
with a troop of her companions, all gay, ragged and pert as she.

Many are allured to the lake border by her brightness, and she

would often be carried away to see more of the world but the

cool, calm water is her protector. Perhaps the upper world is

a disappointment to our young visitor : she lifts up her head for

only one day, then withers and dies.

WATER STAR GRASS.
Heteranthira ditbta.

FAMILY
Pickerel-weed.

COLOUR
Pale yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANQE
Mostly north.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer,

Flowers: perfect; solitary. Perianth: salver-shaped, of six equal divisions
that terminate in the tube. Stamens: three. Pistil: one. Leaves: sub-
merged; grass-like. Stem: two to three feet long; branching; floating; and
rooted at the lower joints.

When we notice these small, bright flowers as they come to

the surface of some stream, we are reminded of a little waif

that has strayed far from home. The plant is one that is

rather uncommon.

WATER-HYACINTH. {Plate VII,)

Piardpus crdssipes.

FAMILY
Pickerel-weed.

COLOUR
Pinkish blue.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANQE
Mostly in Florida.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer,

Flowers : growing in thick clusters on a flower stalk. Perianth : labiate
;

the upper lip three-lobed and beautifully marked with turquoise and sapphire
blue, having also a yellow spot in the centre. The lower lip three-lobed and
spreading. Stamens: six; the three lower ones in the throat; the three upper
ones shorter and imperfect. Pistil: one. Leaves: on petioles; roundish; tipped
with a little point and floating in a rosette one to two feet high on the surface
of the water. The base of the petiole swollen and filled with air, which
keeps the plant from sinking and aids it in resisting both wind and waves.
J^oots : two feet long ; dense, bushy, attaching themselves to the ground where
the water is shallow, otherwise floating.

Lining the shores of the St. Johns River and many of the

lakes and sluggish streams in Florida, the water-hyacinth may be

seen in masses varying from fifty to several hundred feet wide.

11
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The plant is a native of Brazil, and it is thought that it was in

about 1890 that it was introduced into Florida. It had been for-

merly cultivated in northern greenhouses, as it had the potent
charm of beauty. So congenial to its tastes did it find the sunny
shores of the St. Johns River and the yellovvish water that

abounds in humid acid dnd organic matter that it soon laid aside

all the customs of a guest, and determined upon dabbling in the

political economy and affairs of the country. In streams where
sulphur or other distasteful acids are prevalent it is not able to
survive.

In 1896 the War Department at Washington was asked to ex-
ert its influence with this unruly plant, which was becoming a
serious meui^ce to navigation. It has also destroyed bridges,
interfered witi: the timber industry, and affected the health of
the region by upholding objectionable organic matter. Great
floating masses of the water-hyacinth are moored to the shore
by those that have rooted in the shallow water. But at times
the wind tears them loose and then large blocks of it go float-
ing about with the current. At one time a strong wind drove
it northward until it closed the river for twenty-five miles.
The plant reproduces itself by stolens or leafy shoots and in

such numbers that its increase is most alarming. The problem
of controlling the water-hyacinth is very interesting. Mechani-
cal means entail such great and continuous expense that it is
thought a natural enemy to breed disease amongst it will have
to be introduced.

COMMON BLADDERWORT. {Plate VIII.)

FAMILY
Bladderiuort.

Utrkularia vu/gclris.

COLOUR
Yelloiv,

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
All summer.

Flowers :^^vzx?\ growing on each scape. Calyx: labiate or two-lipped.
C^r^//«; labiate, the spur shorter than the lower lip. Stamens: two, vvithanthers that meet in the throat. Pistil: one; stigma two-lipped. Leaves, un-der water, many-parted, bearing rather large bladders. Stem : immersed.

This aquatic herb, which we find in still, slow water, is hardly
one to inspire us with affection. It belongs to the strange



Pistil and Stamens,

PLATE VIII. COMMON BLADDERWORT. Utricularza vulgaris.
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th>s way, by taking advantage of dci.nselcss nL.l r !

i.ttle plant is n.st wo^rulrfu ""r 1:;::,^f^^"'""' '''''

small hairs or bristles which keep "Jl'^^J'''
''' ^.^'^'^'^^^ with

a sort of current that sucks th. '
^^ "'''""" ''^"^ ^''^^te

folfk A K- ,

^ unsuspicious creature within it.;

But from our childhood we are taught that an object cannots.nk that has attached to it a bladder filled with air.
'

We the !

nondt' ,'°r
''' '^'^^^'—

t
reach the bottom of thpond to spend the winter ? Simply because the little plant isc ever. It takes time by the forelock, ejects the air f^m i sbladders and calmly allows them to fill wilh water. T ey^h nbear it below, where it remains while its seeds are riling

a..d until It feels the spring sunshine thrilling it with aSto rise again and to bloom. The bladders then, with small ceremo„,, throw out the no longer useful water
; the plant ise'and they fill again with air which floats it during the summ r

'

FAMILY
^ater-plaHlaiH.

ARROW-HEAD. {Plate IX.)
Sagittaria lattjblia.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
fill summer.

Flo7Vfrs: growing in whorls of three on a leafless srann r /three sepals that fall earlv Cnmlln onJi, .L .?
^ ^F' , ^"O'-"^ •' °P^n ; of

very numerous, on lite LeSrd^ S/ i''?^
''?""'''='' P"'^'« sLtus.-

flowers are imperfect thP nu4n,;»
^"''^'. '^'^y^ct; very nur.erous. The

the staminate'onerViu e 'of tif "^ ihori''T
"' '''' '°^^^ "'^-'^ -^

S,aj>,: varying greatly in height ^^ ^"""' '' ^^g^'^'e
; nerved.

The demure arrow-heads are surely the Quakers of th.flower world; and that they do not condone frivol ty we maygather from the way in which they keep their pistilllte Id



PLATE IX. ARROW HEAn c •.. .nnuw MfcAD. Sagtttaria latifolia.
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staminatc members apart. The pistillate ones also deck them-
selves in very seemly little petals that fall early and do not vie

in comeliness with those of the staminate blossoms. It hardly
seems possible that one of these little under-flowers would ever
have the courage to call out boldly : Joseph, thou art keeping
the sunshine from falling upon my head.

S. lancifblia is the arrow-head that grows southward from
Virginia. Its lower whorls of flowers are better developed
than those of its northern su '•«rs, and the plant is, therefore,
more showy and beautiful.

WATER-PLANTAIN. {Plate A:)

Alisma PIanti\i;o-aqudtica.

FAMILY
Watir-planiain.

COLOUR
Rost white.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer.

I'lmvers: small; numerous; whorled in compound panicles. Calyx: of
three persistent sepals. Corolla : of tliree deciduous or falling petals. Sla-
tiiens: four to six. Pistils : numerous. Leazvs : from the base ; on lone
petioles

;
rather lanceolate

; ribbed ; closely resembling those of the door-yard
plantain. ScaJ>e ; varying greatly in height.

One would at once discover the kinship between the water
plaintain and the arrow-head, although the latter is a much more
pleasing flower. But, if plain, our little plant is generous. It

distributes itself very widely, and its corm-like tubers are said
to be greatly enjoyed as an article of food by the Kalmucks.

AMPHIBIOUS KNOTWEED. (P/ (e XI.)

Polygonum amphibium.

FAMILY
Buckwheat.

COLOUR ODOUR
Scentless.

;iANC.£

Mostly north.
TIME OF BLOOM
July^ Auf^ust.

lowers: rather showy
; massed in a dense spike. Calvx : of five petal-like,

parted sepals. Corolla : none. .SV^w^wj.- five, exserted. /'«//'/.• one; style,
two-cleft. Leaves: on long petioles- cordate; oblong; floating. Stem: sub-
merged, rootmg in the mud. RootstocK : corm-like.

This little aquatic sometimes strays from its home, and is

found flourishing upon the la .d. But we may imagine that it

is always glad to return and add its delicate grace to brighten
the slow-running streams.



^
Serd. Enlargedflovutr.

PLATE X. WATER-PLANTAIN. Alhma Planiago-aquaiica.
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FAMILY
Buckbean.

PLANTS GROWING IN WATER.

FLOATfNO-HEART. {^Plate X/I.)
L '.mndnihemiim iacunbsum.

41

COLOUR
J 'eliozv.

ODOUR
Sce.Htless.

RANGE
Maine to Florida,

TIME OF BLOOM
E-/,

,
.

-..«.». July, August.

The floating-heart has never inspired the poets with any of
he ardour that they have felt for members of the gentian

tamily to which it is related
; and yet it would seem as though

Its name alone should awaken some drowsy muse. It is true
that the flower is far from being such a raving beauty as the
fnnged gentian

;
but it is very interesting. Its parts alternate

in a systematic way that shows it understands goo-l government.
The petals alternate with the sepals and the stamens with the
petals, while alternating with the stamens are five glands.
These glands, it is supposed, were originally another set of
stamens that have been absorbed at an early stage by the petals.
The root-like tubers that start out near the flowers at the end
of the petiole, show a form of reproduction similar to that of
the strawberry with its leafy shoots at the end of runners
At the approach of cold weather they detacli themselves from
the main plant and sink to the bottom of the pond, where they
root in the mud. With the return of spring they are thus
ready to send above vigourous, renewed stock.

AMERICAN BROOKLIME.
Verdntca Americhtia.

FAMILY
Figwori,

COLOUR
Blue.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mostly north and west. April-Si < 'ember.

^hfiZ'Zi l^'^Tg
loosely in axillary, slender racemes. C^r^//a . wheel-shaped, of four lobes. Crr/j'^r.- four-parted. Slamers ; ty^o. AV,/ one

SSh^arrvTnTl^d' brSld!
''"°"^' "^ '^""°'^'^

'
""^''^- ^'''^ ^ --"'^i

It is mostly in brooks and watery ditches that we find this
dear little plant. Children often mistake it for the wild forget-
me-not and are invariably disappointed when they learn that it
bears no more tender name than American brooklime.



Tubers.

PLATE XII. FLOATING-HEART. Ltmnanthemum lacunosum.

(4a)



Plants Growing In Mud: Bogs,

Swamps and Marshes.

Over in the swamps life is gay and free ; for tvhy should
they be dull when they may be merry, oj^'why should they
throw out sparingly their bloom when their soil tells them to

send it out abundantly f In its time and place each lovely

flotver unfolds ; the turtle travels slowly back from the nearest
pond; the blackbirds pipe and the oriole matches the tint of
his wing %vith the petals of the marigold. Grave willoxvs
have a fatherly care of the szveet community, and, although
King Carnivalpass up and down, disorder never reigns.

SKUNK CABBAGE.
Spathyhna fcetida.

FAMILY
A rum.

COLOUR
Madder, fiurple.
ytlloiv and gre...',.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Disagreeable. Mostly north, sparingly February,

west and south. April.

th^T '"conspicuous; pertect
; arranged upon an oval fleshy spadix

ill.v .
^"'X'^^'^P^'l, .'^y ^ ^PS'he Spathe : shell-shaped, veined with^purple?^r«//- curious looking; the seeds form under the epidermis of the spadix anddrrp laterinto the ground, like little bulbs. Leaves : one to th eeSW •

ovate
J vemed ;

appearing later than the flowers, from a short rootstock.
^

'

" l^oi'emost to deck the sun-warmed sod,
The Arum shows his speckled coil."

Dame Nature has truly a warm heart, and when she deprives
us of one thing she usually bestows another. In her scheme of
wisdom she certainly saw fit to deprive the slcunk cabbage of
fragrance

; and to such an extent that it has been doomed to
bear a rather unpoetical name. But it is a brave, powerful
^ ' •••»!•

I-.:,!. ,_a iLscii ;ur\varu without fear of rebult trom
the frosts of February, or the biting March winds. Grim win-

;

i
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ter has but to relax his hold of the season for a single day, or

two, and the first folded buds of the skunk cabbage are among
us; gladdening those that are weary of seeing the earth dried

and pale, by announcing the nearness of spring. Tlity are

impetuous and sometimes hardly wait long enough to give

their cheery mesftuge, as it is not unusual to !,nd that ihey

have been caughr. by Jack Frost. As soon as a thaw then sets

in they quicki_y turn black atni decay.

It is still a mooted qucstioii whether or not this plant is self-

fertilized. The arums are thoughi to be cross-fertilized by the

wind ; as their pollen is dry .n'. powdery, and their spathes

are not so highly coloured as to attraci the attention of in-

sects. But tiie spathe of thi'i plant has colour ; and is so

enwrapped about the flowers as to protect them from the wind.

The pistil also matures long before the stamens. These facts

would favour the theory of its being visited by insects. On
the oiler hand, we have to remember that many insects have

not the indomitable courage of the skunk cabbage, and do not

venture out. at so early a season of the year. Carrion-loving

flies, it is tru ^ abound the first warm days of spring ; so per-

haps they, attracted by its odour, are the plant's secret am-
bassadors.

Childf\°n—and at an early age it may be that the nostrils are

not fully developed—are particularly fond of searching for this

plant and kicking it over, when its odour becomes much more
intensified.

AMERICAN CRINUn. {Plate XIII.)

Crlnum Amert'ccknum.

FAMILY
A maryllis.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
I'lryfragrant.

RANGE
Florida ami westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-September.

Flmvers : two to four, growing umbel-like at the top of a thick scape.

Perianth : of six-pointed, narrow, recurved divisions with linear bractlets at

the base of each. Stamens: six, with long, ,.. le filaments; anthers attache
^

at the middle; pinkish. Leaves: very long 'ow, pointed. Scape: one to

two feet high. Bulb: globular.

When we sit down beside this giant flower and overlook

some river swamp, we t.hink our best thoughts, the earth seems

I

{/*



PLATE XIII. AMERICAN CRINUM. Crtmm A>neru,riamum.
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Diagram offlower.

PLAT-XIV. SWAMP PINK. Helonms bullata.
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wonderfully fair. It is som.ble and dignified in its bearing

that we would not venture to pick it ; so we wander away, and

the place where it grew forms a lasting picture in our memory.

It is the only one of its genus that has chose . lo ii. .. wild

in the Southern part of the United States, instead of tropical

regions,

SWAMP PINK. {Plate XJV.)

Hflbnias bullMa.

FAMILY Cr,LuUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Bunch-flower. .-'ur/'le. Scent/ess. New York, southward

to i'i- ^inia.
April, May.

Flowers : growing in a terminal, blunt raceme. Perianth ; divided into six

spreading, spatulate segments. S''<i»if»s : six. Pistil: one; with a three-

branched stigma. Leaves: growing in a cluster at the base of the scape;

long, tapering at the base; evergreen; parallel-veined, ^c. ^V ; stout, with

bracts below. Rootstock : tuberous.

A compact, vigourous plant that has a fondness for the state

of New Jersey. In fact, it ir> there so great a feature of swamp
and bog life that we find ourselves continually wondering if it

is not in some way connected with the political economy of

these places.

INDIAN POKE. FALSE HELLEBORE.
Veratru -viridi'

PUPPET-ROOT.

FAMILY
Bunch-flower,

COLOUR
Greenish yellow, becoming
more green as theflowers

grow older.

OL.OUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Scentless. Mostly east, May-July,

south and west.

Flowers : growing in racemes along the branches. Perianth : of six oblong
divisions. Stamens: six. Pistil: one, with a three-branched style, l-aves:
clasping; broadly ovate; pointed; parallel-veined. Stem: two t<- tven feet

high ; stout ; leafy.

Our attention is hardly held by the flo s of the false

hellebore after we have learned to identify i .1 : ^ they are

particularly lacking in beauty. It is to the L-.ves tliat we feel

grateful for pushi/ig through the earth at so early a season of

the year and enlivening the swamps with foliage. They also

appear along brooks and mountain streams, and are on very

irieadiy terms with the skunk cabbage. As the plant's generic
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name indicates, it is poisonous. Chickens especially have fallen

victims to eating its seeds, and the fatal mistake has been made

by individuals of using the young leaves for those of the marsh

marigold, in which case death has been the result.

PITCHER-PLANT. HUNTSMAN'S-CUP.
FLOWER. {J'/akXy.)

SIDESADDLE-

Sarractnia purpurea.

FANfllLY COLOUR ODOUR

Pitcher plant. Crimion, green, or fink. Jragrunt.

RANGE
Mostly north
and east.

TIME OF BLOOM
June.

Flmvtrs: nodding ; solitary ;
growing on a naked scape about one foot higb.

Cay7 oi\.. larle! coloure'd Sepals Lving three bractktf unden^ath t.-

rolla of five incuTved petals tliul closr over the umbrella-hke top of the sty e.

A ^,.«"; numerous, kx/./.-one; branching at ^ye angles hke an umbrella

and five hooked stigmas. Leaver : the shape of pitchers, open, with an erect

hood and s^de wings, the margins folded together ; conspicuously veined with

purple.

It is only because we are ill-informed about plant-life that it

ever surprises us ; and to have passed beyond the brink of won-

der at the actions of the pitcher-plant, argues a good amount

of knowledge. It is one of the most stragetic of the msectivo-

rous plants. The leaves have their margins united together, so

as to form quaint little pitchers, closed at the bottom and open

at the top' They are lined with a sticky, sugary substance

that entices small insects to explore to their depths Here the

•
, u i..f« riicrpaard of al Christian chanty.

Ditchers, with an absolute disregaru ui ai j

have arranged innumerable little bristle., potntej downward
;

and once e^nrapped the poor victim can escape tn ue.ther d,.

ec.r The r in is also held by then,, and serves to drown

Iny mi.e that is nnusnally tenacious of life. We generally fu

them partly filled with water and drowned insects, whtch affo.d

pla'nts In extra amount of „ourishme„t_ •'•"- '=--^° '-

remain a curious feature of swamp Itfe until ,ack Frost covers

Tm :.ith his white overcoat ; but in the exqu.s.te sPJ-g
bloom

is wSe,; the plants are most ravishing tn their beauty From a

distance they appear like the mystic blending of colours m a

Persian rug.

11
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Children have a passion for the pitchers and somet'ines play

with them, using them as drinking cups. This is a most im-

prudent thing to do, as it is impossible to know with any

amount of certaimy that they are ever free from insects.

i I

\K
'*

l1

MARSH MARIGOLD. (^Plaie XVI.)

Cdltha palustris.

FAMILY
Cyi'ui/oot.

COLOUR
Bright yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly north.

TIME OF BLOOM
April, M,iy.

Fknucrs • growing in clusters on long petioles. Calyx : usually of five, but

sometimes as many as nine, showy, petal-like sepals. Corolla : none. Stamens :

numerous. Pistils: five to fourteen. Leaves : \^\\\{ox\\\\ rounded ; the upper

ones nearly sessile ; the lower ones on long petioles. Stem : erect ; branching

at the top ; hollowed ; furrowed. Rootstock : thick.

Unlike the majority of early wild flowers that prefer the

shelter of the woods to test the season's temper, the marsh

marigold boldly opens the spring in the marshes. It is well

equipped for its mission, being clothed in the brightest of yel-

low, which is shown to advantage by its background of dark

green leaves. The plant does not harrow itself with any in-

tense feelings of patriotism. It is equally fond of the old and

new worlds, and has a rare adaptability for accommodating it-

self to circumstances. It is Shakespeare's Mary-bud. In this

country it is sometimes improperly called cowslip, which name
belongs to a European species of primrose.

The leaves and young shoots are excellent when served as

greens, and find especial favour among the country people in

England.

WATER-PLANTAIN SPEARWORT.
Ran linculus obtusitisciilits.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Crowfoot. Golden yellow. Scentless. North, sparingly south and xvest. June-August.

Flowers: growing singly, or clustered in panicles. Calyx: of five small sepals.
Corolla: of five, seven, or more oblong petals. Stamens: indefinite in number.
Pistils : numerous, forming a head. Leaves: lanceolate ; the upper ones clasp-
ing, the lower ones on petioles. Stem: one to three feet high ; hollow ;

glabrous.

A slender plant whose bright, cheery face shows its close kin-

ship to the buttercup. It is one of the gay blossoms of the



"
PTf^.'

stamens and Pistils

PLATt XVI MARSH MARIGOLD. Caltha pahtstrit.

(49)
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swamps, and keeps the carnival of colour from waning after

the marigold has passed away.

Pi \

GOLD THREAD. (PAr/e XVII.)
Cdptis trifblia.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOI
Crowjoot. Whitf. Setntless. !^orth^ sparingly wtit and south. May.

Flowers: terminal
; solilaiy. Calyx : of five to seven sepals that fall earlv.

Corolla : of five to seven cup-shaped pointed petals, hollow at the apex. Sta-
tuens : immtrous. Pistils: three to ten. Leaves: from the base; thrice di-
vided into fan-shaped leaflets ; evergreen. Nobis: long ; bright yellow

; fibrous.

This fragile, sprightly little flower, with its wide-awake ex-
pression, withers away from us early in the season. Its pretty
leaves nestle cosily among the bog marshes and remain green
all winter. The curious, twining roots remind one of a bunch
of copper wire that has been much tangled. New England
country people boast greatly of their efficacy when stewed
down for a spring tonic.

CHOKEBERRY.
Arbnta arbutifblia.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Host. White. Scentless. Mostly along the coast.

TIME OF BLOOM
May

^ June.

Flowers: small, clustered. Calyx: of ive, cleft sepals. Corolla: of five,
rosaceous petals. Stamens: numerous. Pistil: one, with usually five styles.
Fruit: a small, dark red, or purple, astringent berrv. Leaves': alternate;
oblong ; serrated ; hairy underntath.

In the late summer, when the fruit of this little shrub ripens,

it ( auses a rlingitiif grudge to take deep root in many a childish

mind. It appears as though it might be so very good, and
when tasted is so very bau.

SWAMP ROSE. {Plate XVIII)
Rdsa CaroVina.

FAMILY COiOMI
Hose. Sa/I, rrimson fink.

COOUR
Sligh lly J'ragrant.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-A ugHst.

Flowers : larg« , rarely solitary. Cnlvx ,• of five cleft seDals that tsnnina'e !.

a tube. Corolla . of five petals, *-.inetimes found with more ; in this re;,pect
the gperies is variable. Stamen, . numerous. Pistils : numerous. Leaves

:
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PLATE XVII. GOLDTHREAD, Coptis trifolia.
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odd-piiinate
; <<( three to nine serrated leaflets, unequal in size

;
pale un-

derneath. S/im : erect ; sini)oth, with recurved prickles ; reddish.

" If Jove would give the fragrant bowers
A queen for all their world of flowers,

A rose would be the choice of Jove
And blush the queen of every grove."

—

Moore.

Pliny tells ns that the many species of wild roses may be
distinguished Irom each other by their colour, scent, roughness,
smoothness, and the greater or smaller number of their floral

leaves. The swamp rose, however, is one that is most readily

recognised. It has a somewhat ragged appearance owing to

its often unequal number of petals ; and it grows in great
masses in the swamps. VVitii the approach of autumn it

changes the character of, rather than loses, it» beauty. The
leaves become a brilliant orange-red and the bushes glow
with the graceful crimson fruit.

To walk by a swamp spread with these roses, makes us reflect

longingly on the days of the ancients ; when the warriors, dur-
ing their repasts, sat crowned with tbem and when, as Plmy
tells us, their clioice meats were covered with the jietals, or
sprinkled with their fragrant oil. The descriptions of the roses
at the feast that Cleopatra gave to Antony maJce us cease to
wonder that Venus herself has a rival in the rose.

WATER AVENS. PURPLE AVENS.
Gl'uui rivale.

FAMILY

K.isc.

COLOUR
Purple.

ODOUR RANGE
North aiiii west.

TIME OF BLOOM
May.J.,!y.

Mowers: large
; noddnig

; terminal
; growing sparwgiy on the flower stems

Calyx: top-shaped, wjth five spreading lobes. Corolla: of five ohcordate
petals. Stamens and Pistils: numerous. Styles: long; curved. Fruit &
head of dry akenes. Leave- : pinnately-parted^ the upper ones having usuallv
three lobes. Stem : simijle.

This is a pretty flower of the swamps and low grounds. Its
purple colour is of a peculiar shade ; as thougn it had been
mi.xed on a palette from which the chrome yellow had not been
scraped.

4
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G. stn'cium, or yellow avens, has flowers that grow in panicles.

They are innocent enough looking ; but it is from their pistils

that the prickles come out in the late season to test the temper

of those wandering in their vicinity.

POISON SUMAC. POISON ELDER.
R/tiis Veniix.

FAMILY
Sumac.

COLOUR
Dull );>ii:r.uh wkite.

ODOUR
Sulphurous.

RANGE
Florida northward.

TIMr. OF BLOOM
Ju ne.

Flowers: axillary; many imp;'rfect
;
growing in loose panicles. Lea-rs

:

piniiatcly divided into seven to thirteen ohlonff leaflets that grow or. red leaflet-
stalks. A shrab, often approaching twenty feet high ; of soft yellow-browii
wood. Juice: resinous. Fruit: sniooiii

;
[ic/n'tis/i.)

The Rhus vernix is a native species and one of the most
poisonous of our country. Fortunately there are many who
are immune to its evil effects ; but to those v/ho are susceptible

to such influences, even passing by the shrub is fraught with

danger. Its beauty, when it is in the pride of its autumn fo-

liage, acts as a snare to conceal its true nature. It is often

gathered and carried home, being held close to the face. In-

sanity has been known to be an outcome of such recklessness.

It takes particular hold upon the system when the pores of the

skin are open, as in perspiration. All should study carefully

its manner of growth, that when we go to the swamps wc shall

not mistake it for the harmless sumach that grows by the way-
sides, in dry soil.

AMERICAN JACOB'S LADDER.
Polcmbnium Van Briintiu".

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Phlox. Bluish fiur/'le. Stentless. I'ermont to Maryland. Mav-July.

Flowers : loosely clustered in panicle.i. Calyx : five-lobed. Corolla : with
five rounded lobes. Stamens: five, exserted. Pistil ; one. Leaflets: opposite ;

ovate ; almost sessile Stem erect ; leafy to the top
;
glabrour. Rootstock : thitk.

Prof. Britton, by whom this species was named, tells us that

"it differs from the Old World Polemonium coeruleum in its

(
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PLATt XiX LIZARD'S iAiL. Suururus ce}-nuus.
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PLATE XXI, WHiiE SWAMP HONEYSUCKLE. Azalea \'\cusa.
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FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
I'upper. What. Fragrant. CofiWf. Ihut, suuihivard

along the eastrrn coast.

Stout rootstock, more leafy stem, exserted stamens, and rounded
corolla lobes." It is a pretty feature of the swamps and is also

found along slow streams.

LIZARD'S TAIL. (P/afe XIX.)
Saururus cirnuus.

TIME OF ulOOM
Junt-Auguit.

Flmvers : crowded in a tail-like, curving spike. Stamens: six to seven.
Pistils: three, or four, united at the base. Leaves : alternate j on petioles ; cor-
date. Stem : square

;
jointed.

The lizard's tail bears a strange, incomplete flower. It is said

to be naked because it has dispensed vnth, or never possessed,

either calyx or corolla. The delicate organs of the flower,

therefore, are without any proper envelope to afford them pro-

tection. We are mostly attracted to the plant by its fragranc-,

which is its chief charm, though when growing in masses it

beautifies our swamps in midsummer.

WILD HONEYSUCKLE. PINXTER FLOWER. PINK
AZALEA. {Plate XX, Frontispiece.)

AzdUa nudiflbra.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Heath. Hose, or pinkish red. Faintly fragrant. Maine^ southward May.

along the coast.

Flowers: clustered; developed with, or slightly before, the leaves. Calyx •

of five small teeth. C<?w//(?; funnel-form, with five recurved lobes. Stamens-
five

;
exserted. Pistil : one, protruding with a black stigma. Leaves: ellipti-

cal
;
entire; in termmal groups. A shrub three to six feet high; branching,

WHITE SWAMP HONEYSUCKLE. CLAMMY AZALEA.
{Plate XXI.)
Azdlea viscbsa.

^*'^y M^iv .°°'-5"^. .-r ,,
°°°^"'' R^NQE TIME OF BLOOM

Heath. IVhtte, tinged with pink. Very fragra.-^i. Maine, southward June, July.
along the coast.

Flmvers : clustered; coming into blossom after the leaves. Calyx: of five
s- ill lobes. Corolla: tubular, clammy and hairy; with five recurved, deeply

'I
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^^^^ll^^^in^ZLf-^,:::^''^;
the anthers highly coloured. P.s.V

:

feet l.igh.
^

•
"'''""^

'
'" ''^^"'"lal groups. A shrub three to ten

Litile can be imagined in plant-life which is more truly
beaut.tul than the azaleas in the fullness of their bloom The
varieties here given resemble each other very closely; and fol-
low ,n continuous succession, so that the swamps r.nd some-
limes the moist woods are radiant with their variable colours
until well on in the season. It would seem as though the
warmer atmosphere of summer coaxed out a stronger fragrance
than the cool air of spring ; as the A. viscosa lades the air
tor a great distance with its luscious, honey scent. On both
species may be founrl those modified buds that are so dear to
the heart of childhood and which are called May-apples The
plants are especially desirable for cultivation and we are famil-
iar with seeing them come into bloom early in the year
The characteristics of each plant can be readily seen from the
illustrations.

FAMILY COLOUR
//t„.'A. n-/nh:

CREEPING 5N0WBERRY.
C/iidgciirs hhpidnla.

ODOUR RANGE
Jnigrniit. Mostly iwrtlt.

TIME OF BLOOM
May.

f/mrers
: small : nodding ; axillary. C/yx : of four sepals with two hr^eI.ractle.s underneath. St.n.. „s : eight. /VW , one. Fnut: a sn all. Rbl u frwhite hcnv. /,.„rr.v; ovate and, like the hractlets, bristly undert^eath evergreen. .S'/m ; dtlicate and trailing.

/ """"-rneatn
,
ever-

It may i^e regarded as a matter of good fortune if we find this
delicate little creeper spreading its carpet of snow-wnite berries,
in the peat bogs. We then sit down and enjoy to the full its
iiivigourating breath of spicy aroma

; and nibble at the leaves
which are uninjurious and have the same pleasant taste as
sweet birch and wintergreen. It is abundant in the Adiron-
dacks and at times we find it straying to visit such cool, damn
woods as the Alleghanies.
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AMERICAN CRANBERRY. {Plate XXII.)
Oxycdccus viacrochrpus.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Heath. FaU rose. Suentless. North CaroltnUs northward. June.

Flmuers: terminal ; nodding on long pedicels that are sometimes axillary
Calyx : of four short teeth. CoroUa : of four deeply parted petals. Stamens
eight to ten; protruding. Pistil: one. Pruit : a bright scarlet, acid, four'-
celled berry. Leaves: oblong; entire; evergreen; the margins turned' back
Stent : prostrate ; trailing.

So dainty and pretty is the little pink blossom of this plant
that it invariably gives pleasure to those that find it in the peat
bogs and marshy lands. Its mission in life, however, is to be
the forerunner of the bright berry which is too well-known in
connection with Thanksgiving turkey to need any description.
The name cranberry is said by some authorities to have been
chosen for the plant because the berries are the favourite food
of the cranes, when they return in the spring to the shores of
Holland. Others think it is owing to the curves of the
branches, which are like the crooked neck of a crane.

MARSH ANDROMEDA. WILD ROSEflARY. MARSH
HOLY ROSE.

Andrdmeda polifblia.

^f^"-^ COLOUR ODOUR RAKinp
Heath. White, ortink tinged n,ith red. Fragrant. Most^forth.

TIME OF BLOOM
May, June.

This beautiful shrub is the namesake of the fair daughter of
the Ethiopian King, Cepheus. Perhaps the bond of sympathy
that Lmn^eus recognised as existing between them, i. that they
both have had to contend with monsters. Like Andromeda of
spotless purity, who was chained to the rock at sea, our little
plant finds itself attached to some hillock in the swamp The
jumping, splashing frogs and sleek, twirlimr rentiles ar^ no
doubt quite as fearful to the gentle flower as^ the fiery dragon
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PLATE XXII. AMERICAN CRANBERRY. Oxjycoccus macrocarpus.
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was to Andromeda. And alas, no Perseus coming to slay them,

it droops its head, grows pale and dies. Its place is taken by
an erect little capsule, which has quite the air of being able to

take care of itself.

CALYPSO.
Calypso bulbbsa.

FAMILY
Orchis.

COLOUR
Pink, varitgatid

with yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANQE
Northern latitudes.

TIME OF BLOOM
May,

Flowers : large ; terminal ; solitary ; drooping. The sepals and petals
narrow and pointed; the lip inflated, sac-shaped; within woolly. Leaves: one
only; slightly roundish, cordate at base; on a petiole sheathing the stem;
thin. Root : a bulb.

It is when we least expect to find this lovely flower that

some silken thread will probably guide us to its hiding place,

deep down in some mossy bog. It is very shy, very tremulous,

and having feasted our eyes upon it we would fain creep away
as softly as we came.

.

'']

ARETHUSA.
Arethiisa bulbbsc

FAMILY
Orchis,

COLOUR
Rosepink.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANQE
Maine to Virginia.

TIME OF BLOOM
Mayy June.

Flowers : large; terminal ; solitary ; with two small scales underneath. The
liji fringed, spotted with purple, and traversed by three white ridges. The
other sepals and petals arching over the column. Leaves : one only ; linear,

appearing from the sheath of the scape after the flower. Scape: from a bulb;
six to ten inches high.

The beautiful nymph Arethusa was first wrapped in a cloud

by Diana and then changed into a fountain that she might

escape the river god, Alpheus, who had fallen in love with her,

as, overheated by the chase, she bathed in a clear, flowing

stream. It seems not improbable that her nan:esake, our

lovely flower, may have been placed by some protecting power

in the swamps as a safeguard against her admirers ; for surely

no one could see the flower without loving it, and who loving

it would have the hardihood to leave it upon its stem to be

visited only by its butterfly sweethearts ?

til
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SHOWY LADY'S SLIPPER.
Cypript'dium reghta.

FAMILY COLOUR
Orchis. White ami pink.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Fragrant. New England southward June, July,

to North Carolina.

Flcnvers: terminal; solitary. The sepals and petals pure white; the lip
inflated, one and a half inches long, and shaded in front with pink and purple.
Leaves: alternate; large; ovate; pointed; parallel-veined. Sum: erect;
leafy ; downy.

This sliy and lovely orchid, which Dr. Gray regards as the
most beautiful of the genus, is rather difficult to find ; and
although one of its haunts 'n some remote swamp is known,
and the days numbered until the time has come to go eagerly
forth and seek it, it is often sadly true that some one has been
in advance and carried the blossom away. But those that are
so fortunate as to be the first upon the scene, whether lovers of
flowers or not, must delight in the possession of so sweet a
nymph. C. hirsiitiim and C. acaule, page 178, are illustrated in

plates xciii and xciv respectively.

CALOPOaON. GRASS PINK. {Plate XXIII)
Limoiibrttm tuberbsum.

FAMILY
Onh is.

COLOUR
Afagenta pink.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
Nortltrast to Florida

and '.vestward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

Flinuers : growing loosely in varying numbers on a long scape. The flower
has a peculiar expression, as though it were upside down, owing to the ovary
being untwisted

;
and the lip remaining on the upper instead of the lower side

of the blossom. 1 he lip is most delicately bearded with white and yellow
Leaves: linear; grass-like; nerved and sheathed near the base of the scape"
Siiipe : rising erect from a bulb.

'

We have no wild flower that is more patrician in its bearing
than this handsome orchid. It suggests a high-bred individ-
ual with a taste for the eccentric who calmly persists in wear-
ing his beard upside down. But its colouring is so regal, and
its beard so very beautiful that we cannot wonder at its not
conforming to fashion •, which would certainly rob it of much
of its unique bearing. Neither has this whim been allowed to
interfere in any way with the domestic arrangements of the
flower. In most orchids the lower lip is brought under, so as



1

PLATE XXIII. CALOPOGON. GRASS-PINK. I.imodorum tuberosum.
COPYRIGHTp IB^9, BY FHEDERICK A, STOKES COMPANY,

PHINTEO IN AMEHJCA.
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PLATF XXIV. SNAKE-MOUTH. Po^roma ophioglossoides.
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iovely flower ha. one of .he Colo" ;et:;Ui t^'hTZ'a.";:wh,ch s„„s the undiscrimina.ing taste of its visitor/„„i,e ™«ll'Ihe flowers from which the accompanying plate was pa ntedwere very httle less than two inches broal Ve "ant is no,'

^he time"
"?' " " ^'""^"^ "°"«'" "> "e, and wen repaythe time spent in its quest.

^h"i^s

SNAKE-MOUTH. R05E POGONIA. (J'/aU XX/F.)
Pogbnia ophioglossoldes.

FAMILY COLOUR nnnim

white. and westward.

Why call this flower by such a name
That makes it blush as though in shame ?

A snake is e'er a frightful thing,

Whose mouth gives forth a deadly sting;

While naught but sweetness ever blows
From where this tranquil flower grows.

To those that think of an orchis simply as an aerial thing
hanging in a greenhouse, it seems almost incredible that this
modest plant should be a member of the same family. But if

studied carefully it will be seen that it could not be successfully
disowned by the proudest of its many relatives.

LARGE PURPLE-FRINQED ORCHIS.
Habendria grandijibra.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Orchis. Violet purple. Fragrant. New England southward

and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

\J^T\ *^ "^'"«^ '" ,^ense raceme-like spikes. The large lip one and a halfinches long; three-parted
; fan-shaped, and extending into I long, slender spur-deeply fringed and more highly-coloured than the other parts. The uppe;

t'h?vl^"''Pwu *^°**'''' ^T"'- »"e^"ate; lanceolate; becoming bracts asthey approach the flower ; oval, pointed, and clasping at the base.

This most beautiful and showy of the purple-fringed orchids,



Seed.

PLATE XXV. SMALL PURPLE-FRINGED ORCH

((>3)

IS. Habena*-ia psycodes.
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while apparently simple, is devised in t.ie same profound man-
ner that the family have chosen to aid them in securing the ser-
vices of insects for cross-fertilization. In most orchids the
perianth is in two sets, of three divisions each ; the outer set
answers to sepals, and the inner set, to petals. The sepals are
highly coloured and harmonize with the petals. JJy a peculiar
twist of the ovary, what would naturally be the upper petal is

brought down and forms the lower one, or lip. It is the start-
ling feature of the Hower ; and is rich in blandishments for
Master Hee. In some varieties it appeal's to his artistic sense
by a delicate fringe, or a superb colour, and again it supplies
him with a substantial meal of nectar, 'i'he internal structure
consists of one stamen, formed like a column, and supported by
the style or broad, glutinous stigma. In the cypripediums
there are two stamens. Just above the stigma at either side
are placed the two anther cells. Here the pollen grains are
concentrated in little (piantities, whicn are readily carried off b
insects to other flowers.

The divergent anther cells of H. grandiflora suggest the two
eyes of a moth, or butterfly, whose appearance the flower has
tried to imitate.

SMALL PURPLE-FRINGED ORCHIS. {P/afe XXV.)
Habeniiria psyctu^t's.

The small purple-fringed-orchis is more faithful to the swamps
than the larger one, which strays sometimes to the moist mea-
dows. It comes into bloom a little later in the season, and is

not so handsome a variety
; but it has a delicate perfume.

FRINQELESS PURPLE ORCHIS.
Habenaria pera»ia;na.

Another more severe type of a purple orchis, which rarely
comes further north than Pennsylvania and New Jersey. It is

found in wet meadows, or seeking moisture by following the
mountains. In size it is between that of the two preceding

PLAT!



PLATE XXVI. ( WHITF.FRINGED ORCHIS. mi,anuiuOi.p,.,.;^^oa^,
(YELLOW.FRINGED ORCHIS. Ila.n.rl,, Lrt^
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species. The lip is not fringed ; but it is cut-toothed in a way
that gives it a very stiff, prim expression. In July and August
we may expect to find it in bloom,

WHITE-FRINGED ORCHIS. (^Plate XXVI.)
HabenArm blcpharigldttis.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Orchis. White. Scentless. Korthivard to Miiincsotn

in NewJersey.
, tiiiif J"ly-

I'lowers : crowded on a short, oblong spike and having slender spurs ; the
lower lip heavily fringed. Leaves: alternate ; lanceolate

; passing gradually
into bracts ; clasping at the base.

It seems, sometimes, that we hardly know what i». aay about
a flower. Not because it is uninteresting, but because it is so

very lovely that our sensations concerning it are silent. It is

so with the white orchis. When found in some cranberry bog
or swamp they are generally growing in great profusion. There
is a milk-white purity about the blooms, and their swaying fairy

fringe makes them very beautiful.

H. cilidris, or the yellow-fringed orchis (Plate XXVI), is not

so frequently found as the white one. It is taller, and of a

deep, rich orange in colour. The two resemble each other so

closely that there has been a question whether they were not

simply different colours of the same species. It is now be-

lieved, however, that they are separate species. The yellow

one is a little later in reaching the height of its bloom.

As will be seen from the illustration, the fringe of both of

these orchids is wider than the lip it edges.

nOSS MILKWORT.
Polfgala crucihta.

FAMILY COLOUR OOOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
filkviort. Pink or greenish. Sceiitiess, .Maine to Florida

and 7vestniard,
Augu.\t.

Flowers; small; growing in close, short spikes at the ends of the branches.
Zmwj : opposite ; whorled in fours ; linear. Sleffis : long ; angled ; spreading.

When a number of these low plants are found growing to-

gether, they have a mossy, soft appearance that is very pretty.



StctioH of/lower. Stamen.

PLATE XXVII. MARSH CLEMATIS. Clematis crtSpa.

(66)
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MARSH CLEHATIS. {Plate XXVII,)
Clematis crispa.

Perhaps the most beautiful of our native species is the blue
clematis of the marshes. Its large, solitary, nodding flowers
which are gracefully shaped, and silky styles, give it a delicate'
quamt appearance that is full of charm. Unfortunately it is
little known outside of the territory between southeastern Vir-
ginia, Florida and Texas. It blossoms in May and June and
has a delightful fragrance.

'

MARSH ST. JOHN'S-WORT.
Trtadinum Virginicum.

FAMILY
St.John^s-wort.

COLOUR
Flesh colourtd, or
pale purple.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-September.

no^ ^ / ^'ii"''!"?' terminal; in close clusters; growine sinelv or inpairs. Calyx : of five, flesh-coloured sepals. Corolla of five Dctals X«,L
"

nine to twelve, in sets of three
; each set separated by ^yellow Sand SJ

InT; Z\ ^'^^- "'y'"'-
• u^'""".' °PP°«ite. in pairs united about the stem ofclong

;
not tapcnng at either end. Slem : erect ; brightly coloured J5^^ deep

Often in cranberry bogs and in the marshes we will find this
pretty plant upholding the honour of the St. John's-wort.

S

HORNED BLADDERWORT. (Plate XXriII.)
Utricul^ria cornUta.

Among the aquatics (page 34, Plate VIII) we have already
acquainted ourselves with a curious connection of this pretty
plant. U. cornuta we find in peat bogs ; it does not bear any
bladders and is therefore less extraordinary in its movements
On a slender pedicel it bears from two to four large flowers
about one inch long, which have a helmet-shaped lower lip and
long curved spur. They are bright yellow, delicate, and very
fragrant. In fact, Mr. Burroughs regards this to be the most
mtensely fragrant wild flower of our country.



PLATE XXVIII. HORNED BLADDERWORT. Utiictdaria cornuta.
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SHALL HAQNOLIA. 5WEET BAY.
Magnolia Virginiana.

69

FAMILY
Magnolia.

COLOUR
yyhile.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
Along the coast.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

Flowers : solitary ; terminal at the end of the branches. Calyx : of three

sepals on the receptacle. Corolla : of six to nine rounded petals. Stametis:

numerous. Pistils: numerous; arranged in the shape of a cone. Fruit: cone-

like; red, with one or two scarlet seeds. Leaves : alternate ; obovate ;
pointed

;

downy and whitish underneath. A shrub four to twenty feet high, leafy, branch-

ing.

As the summers return to us, the lovely, fragrant blossoms

of the magnolia find their way back to the swamps. The

shrub is one with which the children have hardly made a fair

compact. With their ruthless little fingers, they strip it of its

petals, which they put into bottles and cover with alcohol. A
few shakes are all that is then necessary to transform the decoc-

tion into the " most delightful perfume," and they offer it to

their friends at a price much below that of the market.

ROSE HALLOW. SWAMP MALLOW. {Plate XXiX.)
Hibiscus Moscheittos.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mallow. Pink. Scentless. Along the coast. August.

Flowers : large ; seven to eight inches in diameter ; solitary. Calyx : of live

green sepals surrounded by an under layer of twelve slender, pointed bracts.

Corolla : of five pink petals that become magenta at the base. Stamens : in-

numerable
;
growing out from all sides of a formation wrapped about the style.

Pistils : five united into one. Stigmas : five ; resembling tiny mushrooms.
Leaves : on petioles ; the larger and lower ones three-lobed ; the upper ones
ovate; downy underneath. Stem : erect ; high, reaching six and eight feet.

In late August, when the rose mallow rises to its stately

height among the tall grasses of the salt marshes, the passer-by

pauses and gives it the admiration it claims. Undoubtedly it is

the most gorgeous of all the plants indigenous to the United

States. An old gentleman who had loved it from childhood al-

ways said of it :
" It is the flower that I take off my hat to."

And he did not regard it as inferior to the Chinese rose hibiscus

which is cultivated in our greenhouses. It is from the petals of

the latter species that the women in China extract the black dye

to colour their teeth with. Although at a great distance the

'

\

' '
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large flowers of our plant can be seen, it is often difficult of ap-
proach. Positive terror seizes hold of the timorous, and their
ardour for it is often tossed in the balance witii the fear of
snakes. Once plucked, it fades quickly, closes its petals and
droops Its head as though in sorrow at the loss of its own en-
vironment.

Growing side by side with the rose mallow will often be
found its white sister, whose centre is a deep crimson and whose
stem IS highly coloured. It is a common error to call these plants
"marsh-mallow," which is properly, Altfma ofidnalis, and which
grows m the borders of salt marshes on the Eastern coast. It
is a much more rare plant than the rose mallow and is possessed
of medicinal properties. From its mucilaginous substance
the famous confection of marsh-mallow is made.

;. ^^'\

SEA LAVENDER. HARSH ROSEMARY.
LimSniitm Carolinianum.

FAMILY
Leadivort.

COLOUR
LaTender.

ODOUR
Fnt^rant.

RANGE
Along the coast.

TIME OF BLOOM
A ugusty September.

Fltnuers: tiny; growing in panicles along one side of the branches. Calyx :

funnel-form: five-cleft. C<j/-o//rt .• of five petals. Stamens : ^\^. Pistil : one,
with three, or five styles. Koot-lea-,es : lanceolate, tapering into a petiole

'

thick. Sttm : naked ; much branched at the summit.
'

Where winds off the sea blow gaily

And playfully kiss the land,

Marsh rosemary sways and trembles

And nods to the pallid sand.

The corolla of this little flower, which en masse suggests the
filmy sea-spray, dries and remains bright throughout the
winter. It is highly prized for bouquets and used by thrifty
housewives to frighten away moths. About Shelter Island and
Sag Harbor it tints the coast with its delicate bloom.

BUCKBE.aN. {Plate XXX)
Menydnthes trijoliata.

/^]^y „r,
^°^°^^ ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOMBuckbtan. Whte, or reddish. Scentless. Mostly north. May, June.

Flmvfrx; growing along a srape nf about one foot high. Cahx : small • five-
parted. Corolla : gamopetalous , five-cleft ; the upper surface covered with a



PLATE XXIX. kOSE MALLOW. Ilibiscus Moscheutos,

COPYRIGHT, 1899. DV FREDERICK A. STOkES COMPANV

•HINTED IN AMERICA.
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PLATE XXX. BUCKBEAN. Menyanthes trifollata.

(71)
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Hidden a»ay in some seclnded corner of a swamp we mwhanceupon the lovely whi.e buckbean. It. raceme' J sTr!

FAMILY
Gentian.

COLOUR
Dtep pink.

5EA-PINK.
Sabbitia slelliiris.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mass. southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
A ujfMst.

lobes. V^^i^^fi f'>Jrt;:.t^^'-^*'^P«'l' ^i'l^ five, deeplypaS
J-o.te; beco.i„g^|.---.,--S.-^^J.

^;7^.=i:|!
VVe may picture to ourselves the sea-pinks by the side of agreen marsh w.th the salt breezes blowirig about us Therespread out.

n briiiiantly-coloured masses of great extend th";form a little world by themselv^« i;„;.,„ i

'^^ ^^^^^^> ^^^Y

own destinv A K
."{;"^'"^^'ves,_l,ving and weaving out their

eyes tha i^kt
'^

f
' T' ''* ^'^^ ''' ^^°' ^^'^^ round yelloweyes that look at us frankly and without showing the slightestsigns of drowsiness. There is vprv lifH i

7
^''S'^^st

.HJS:rHe^T^;:e\T:ri:ii:T:r''v''''" ^'^--^.
called the rose or P-xL^k^d' ifir^lTaXr.rerrtal' ,s

=rb\r:rtai:t:^:,rr:^^
, """^^^^^sinat areuitenjust a trifle



PLATE XXXI. SEA-PINK. Sabbatia campanulata.
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74 PLANTS GROVMNO IN MUD.

(lisagreeabU, itll .^ thisi.> an unfounded notic"^ which has been

circulated within the last thirty years ; and that the genus is

named for an early botanist, Liberatus Sabbatia.

VENUS'S FLY-TRAP. i^Plate XXXII)
Dioncra muscipula.

FAMILY COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
St enlU\s.

RANGE
H'iilHIM^'ll'll, \. C.

TIME OF BLOOM

F/owers : aroyiing <m a scape in a flat-topped umbel. Cahx :
ot five

sepals. C,'n>//a: of five, obcordaie petals. S/„wnu :
fifteen. ,^'^"/ •'

°."f
!

stigma, fringed and lobcd. Lf<ivfs : long and narrow ;
terminated by a bristly

bordered trap j
green or crimson inside.

Even the fiowers must crane their necks and gaze in wonder

at the uncanny actions of the Venus's fly-trap : a creature of

most cunning devices. The trap-like appendage that termi-

n -tes each leaf is set, so to speak, when the sun shines. Its

brilliant lining piques the curiosity of small insects, which, un-

conscious of the wise maxim, to look with one's eyes and not

with one's fingers, attempt to investigate for 'hemselves. No

sooner does one arrive and brush against the bristles that hne

the edge of the trap, than the latter closes and crushes the life

out of the intruder. In adroitness it can well vie with the

spider The poor guileless fly is then prepared for digestion by

a secretion from minute glands that line the inner surface of

the leaves. His end is in assimilation and affording nourish-

ment to the plant.

Should the fly by any chance effect an escape, the trap would

then innocently open and again await its opportunity.

ROUND-LEAVED SUNDEW.
Drdsera rotundifolia.

RANQE
Northern anJ eastern.

f-7n.o.rs : small growing on one side of a raceme Hke cluster at the end of a

;|;;:r'::u5a:e'nmg^ tu •

.;c..y. -. edge of the leaf frmged with reddish

''"when the sun r^.^n. upon the 1. '- of this little bog herb

FAMILY
SuHiiew

TIME OF BLOOM
Midsummer.

y

St
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hold them fast. 1 he rea orisue f
„,_ared for digestion

ing tightly over the v.ct.m ;
and he - P-P^^^

^^^ ^^„^^.,

very much in the same .anner as -U.ed
^^^y^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

fly-trap. The range of the sundew
experiment of

worth one's while to search it out and try F

feeding it with flies, so as to put oneself on a plane bey

prise at the actions of the insectivorous plants.

SOUTHERN LOBELIA.

Lobilia amcena

FAMILY
Lobelia.

DAkinc TIME OF BLOOM

„,°°'°r., ^?ntZ Florida toloutk Carolina September. October.

Blue or white. Scentless, no
^^^ ^^^^^^^^

incr nrofuselv in a close, one-sided raceme with many snr.all

Flowers :gxomngv^oius^yv^^ ^,^^^^^ ^.^^^^^^^^ appendages. CoroUa:

Sng r thi f^eToS onlelio^e'sfthe upper o^nes nearly sessile. SUm :
two

to four feet high ;
erect.

Inhelia

In the rich soil of the southern swamps we find this lobel a^

If it were colourless we would probably pass i by
;
but its

bright blue or pure white enchain us and we forgive it its

happy-go-lucky, ragged, unkempt appearance.

SALT-nARSH FLEABANE.
Pliichea camphordta.

nnniiR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM

,^7iL. «.2;S>«. .....X"-. .'.«'— -"""'"

It is not until the early autumn that this little plant unfolds

its Dale bloom in the marshes. We are strongly remmded o(

the eve.Sstl„gs by its manner of growth , and if we try hard

°"^ !.%,:„ li,.i„e its odour to be like that of camphor,
cnougn TTv, .11— _^ c5

as its generic name implies.
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SWAMP MILKWEED.
Asclepias incarndta.

FAMILY
MitkiveeJ.

COLOUR
L'rimson,

ODOUR RANGE
Maine to Louisiana.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-September.

/i'ywi'rj ; perfect
; regular

;
growing in terminal umbels. Calyx- of five

sepals, tiie tube very short. Corolla : funnel-torni, with five reflexed lobes that
nearly hide the sepals. The next inner row of upright bodies are hoods or
nectaries that enclose live imle incurved horns ; and under these horns are the
stamens and jMstils. Stamens : five, with fringed tips that are not the anthers.
Anthers: attached to the short filaments by their bases and uniting and en-
cli)sing the pistils. Pollen: \\\ distinct little masses within the anthers; two
being attached together by a thread. Pistils: two; united above into a flat,
sticky disk. Fruit: a pair of pods with numerous seeds and soft, silky hairs •

seldom more than one becoming fully developed. Leaves: narrow; oblong-
somewhat heart-shaped at base. Stem: two to three feet high; veryleafly-
smooth, with little milky juice.

Of this very striking and handsome family Professor Brittoii

says: "There are about 220 genera and 1900 species of very
wide distribution."

The flowers are difficult, but not impossible, for the non-

botanist to analyse ; and the attempt will at all events pique

one's curiosity enough to encourage him to pry closely into

their intricacies.

The milkweeds are entirely dependent on insects for fertiliza-

tion ; as the pollen masses lie too low in the blossoms to reach

the stigma. It is for this reason that they have provided them-

selves with the little hoods that hold the nectar, as it could not

be retained by the reflexed corolla lobes. Bees, therefore, visit

the plants gladlj', and when their feet become entangled in the

tiny thread that holds together the pollen masses they carry

them off without complaining. A, Syriaca, page 280, Plate

CXLIV.
A. lanceolhta, {Plate XXXIII) is a brilliant variety of the

swamps that occurs southward from New Jersey to Florida and

Texas. The umbels have but few flowers, very large and

showy, and are of an intense orange-red colour. It blooms in

July and August.
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MiLKALLD. ^Isdcpiasiaincolala.

(ASHY MILKWEED. Asch'pias cuicyca.
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ASHY MILKWEED. {P/afe XXX///.)
Asclepias cinerea.

77

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
MiikiveeJ. PurfU without, ash

coloured within.
Scentless, Florida to South

Carolina.
July,A ugust.

Flowers : small
; growing in umbels. (See A. incarnata, page 76.) Leaves:

opposite ; lanceolate, or linear narrowing into a petiole. Stem : one to two
feet high ; erect ; slender ; somewhat pubescent.

This lovely species of milkweed is found mostly in wet

barrens. It is one of our shy and well-bred weeds which must

look with disdain upon the bad manners of the numerous
European plants that have made their homes in this country.

OOLDEN-ROD.
Solid^go uUgsnbsa is a "golden-rod that we find iti the peat

bogs. !t is one of the earliest of the genus to come into bloom,

often budding out in July. The small flowers are closely

crowded in long, narrow panicles ; and the leaves are lanceolate

and pointed. T hose of the root sometimes grow to a great

length.

S.pdtula, rough-leaved or spreading golden-rod, is a swamp
species that has flower-heads growing in short racemes. The
long leaves are noticeable from their very rough upper surface

and being smooth on the under si le.

S.junceUy page 136, Plate LXIX,

SWAHP ASTERS.
FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM

Composite. Purple, blue or white. Scentless, General. Lait summet and early autumn,

Flmoer-heads : composed of tubular and ligulate flowers; or ray and disk
eowers. The rays purple, blue or white and the disks yellow.

NEW ENGLAND ASTERS.
Asfrr- Nbv(^-Angli(e.

The rich soil of the swamps and low grounds can boast as

lovely members of the aster family as any field, or roadside
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bank. The common New England aster is tall and stately
;

from four to eight feet high. It is heavily foliaged with clasp-
ing, lanceolate leaves and its flower-heads are arranged in large,

dense corymbs. The many rays are a beautiful violet, purple,
or sometimes a soft magenta.

A.pum'ceus is an accompanying flower of the swamps. It also
is tall, but cannot vie with the above, as its utmost height ap-
pears to be about seven feet. Its long, slender rays vary in

colour from pale lilac blue to dark purple. The leaves are
long with a projection like ears at the base. On the upper side
they are quite rough.

DMlingeria umbellctta is the white representative of the
swamps, and grows quite as tall as, if not taller than, the purple
varieties. Its flower-heads are clustered rather flatly in com-
pound corymbs : a mark by which it may be identified. The
lower leaves are very long and the stem leafy to the top.

A. nemorhlis, or bog aster, grows from one to two feet tall

and has pretty lilac-rayed flowers. The leaves are sessile, long,
rigid and distinctly marked by their margins that roll back-
wards. The plant is quite rough.

Sandy and dry-soil asters, Plate CXXXIII.
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Plants Growing in Moist Soil: Low
Meadows and by Running Streams.

*^ Now when it flowerethy

And when the banks andfields
Are greener every day.

And sweet is each bird's breath
In the tree where he builds

Singing after his way^
Spring comes to us with hasty steps and brief.
Everywhere is leaf.

And everywhere makes people laugh andplay.**
Rinaldo D*Aquino.

LARGER BLUE FLAG. FLEUR-DE-LIS. {Plate XXXIV.y
Iris versicolor.

FAMILY COLOUR
irit. Reyalpurple^ variegated with

while, yellow andgreen.

ODOUR
Scentless,

brSi7''pJrfaLT-''l^'li ^r^^"^ **
*.''^'^'^f

°f *''« flower-Stalks ardorancnes. i'ertanth: of six divisions united bebw nto a tube- the three

andX?L'P"c.'^^"^'^''^K'^""fe^ °^ y«"°*' "^^ th?eeiSn« 'ones, erectand smaller. Stamens: three
; hidden under the overarching stvle. KstU'one, with a three-cleft petaMike style that arches over itf o?n stSfas*Lecwe:: equitant, or folded lengthwise ; sword^haped; mostly aUhebS ofthe stem. Stem : stout ; leafy ; branched above; glauiius. ^ *

Juno, as we must all agree, was a goddess of rare taste. For
her favourit/* hirH che rhnep «•!'- •\& t .* • !...lie t-nuse inc peatuuk, atia her atcendaQt, or
messenger, was Iris, the goddess of the rainbow. In this regal

RANOE TIME OP BLOOM
Southwardto May,June,
the Gulf,
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flower It would seem as though we have a touch of the spirit
and pride of Juno. When it unfolds itself, with an almost con-
scious air of its own beauty, we are reminded of the bird that
opens and parades his gorgeous tail, whenever he finds himself
the centre of admiration. And a bit of Iris's scarf must have
been wafted to it for its gown

; for the colours blend together
while being distinct, as in the rainbow. The ancients thought
the iris a sacred flower and associated it with the future state
of the blessed.

The graceful beauty is, however, not all fuss and feathers.
It has the same wisdom as many unpretentious flowers and
knows how to accomplish its mission in the world. By a deep
central veining it informs the bee of the road he must travel to
reach the land of nectar

; and when he has sipped and raises
his head from under the anthers, the careless fellow finds his
back heavy with gold that he must carry off to the stigma of
another flower. Indeed, of all politicians the bees are the most
conscientious.

CRESTED DWARF-IRIS. (Plate XXXV.)
Iris cristata.

This is one of the sturdy dwarf irises, which follows the Al-
leghanies and chooses the rocky banks of streams for its dwell-
ing place. It blossoms in April and May and is of a soft violet
blue. The flower is spreading, with a much longer tube than
that of the / versicolor. Its outer divisions are prettily crested.
The leaves are not conspicuous ; lanceolate and clasping.

POINTED BLUE-EYED GRASS. {Plate XXXVI.)
Sisyrhtchittm angustifblium.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Ins. Blue with ytltrai eenirt. Sctntlets, Central,

TIME OF BLOOM
M<iy-AMguit.

Flowers
: soXitiry

; growing from a pair of green bracts. Perianth: of six
ivisionsthat terminaJte in a sharp point. Stamens: three. Pitt,/- />«»divisions that terminale in a sharp point.

Leaves: linear; grass-like; pale; glaucous.

These bright little peep-eyes that attract our attention among
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PLATE XXXIV, LARGER BLUE FLAG. Ins versicolor.
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PLATE XXXV. CFESTEDDWARF.IRIS. Iris cristata.

(8i)
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idea ZTThfT " *''""°^=' meadows, impress us with the

in^H K? ^ ^^''^ '°'"' """^ *° ^ho"' '^s that all the grasscoud 5,000, as beautifully, if it had the mind to do so and

tl/":T '"°''^' '''' ^^'^ '« ^»»« children, we ^itht

?ac« Thev H°r[ 'f'
'°^"^' "•*'* ''^^^ sparklingXfaces They dislike being picked, and after they have beensevered from their stem, shrivel almost Immediately

YELLOW-ADDER'S TONQUB. DOG'S-TOOTH VIOLET
(P/a/e XXXVII)

Erythrbnium Americhnum.
FAMILy COLOUR

viitkpur/U.

OOOUR
SctntUts.

RANQE
ThrcugAamt tAt *ast.

TIME OF BLOOM

one; style, club-shaped Leavediloolu!: ^l?^^'
Stamem: „\x. Piuil

:

dark purple and white. .y/.tTrising f°om a iorS""^'
P"*^^^ «'th

its .eaves ,. no.Ts4nar.'„°ara Si ' .t ttr""'"!:

^poued. rtisco«.o„,yr„„„dra„hVrAh^:p::Si:
PL A

'f
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WILD YELLOW LILY. MEADOW LILY.
Lilium Canadi'use.

FAMtLY COLOUR ODOUR
LUy. Y*ll<nu,ifottedioitk Sctntltss.

rick brown.

RANQE
tfiui England, south'
viard and westiua rd.

TIWE OF BLOOM
June, July

Flowers: terminal ; solitary, or a few; nodding. Perianth : of six, deeply
parted divisions that curve towards the base, where there is a honey-bearing
spot. Stamens: six. Pistil: one; stigma, three-Iobed. Leaves: whorled
about the stem; narrowly oblong; parallel-veined. Stem: erect, from a scaly
bulb.

When we walk in the meadows and read the aristocracy of

the flowers we find that the golden lilies are very noble. They
seem to have none of the democratic, bohemian instincts of our
pretty chicory and its playmates. They are so grave and
dignified. No doubt fate has whispered to them that they were
only to nod their heads through the ages of poetry, or to en-

courage the beautiful in art. And their influence is very far

reaching; sometimes whole meadows will be radiant with them
as they extend their way down to the marshes.

Of about fifty species of the north temperate zone, the
meadow lily is one of the five that are native to the eastern

United States.

L. Carolini^num, or the Carolina lily, {Piate XXXVIII) is very
slight in its variations from the meadow lily ; although a still

more gorgeous flower. The leaves are broader and its orange-
red colour is tipped with a highly brilliant crimson. The sp6t»
that colour the longitudinal anthers are of the darker brown.

TURK'S^AP LILY.
Lilium supirhum.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANQE TIMEOrSLOOM
Lity. Ordng*, tfoUtd with Seinttess. Maine ta Minnestta, July^AugM,

purple. and touthviard.

Flowers : nodding
; growing in a pyramidal cluster of three to forty blo»»

soms arranged in rows. Perianth: of six, recurved divisions. Stamens: six )
anthers, linear, attached at the middle. Pistil: one; stigma, three-lobedt
Leaves: whorled ; sessile ; lanceolate. Stem : often eight feet high.

i. Ciijaps we isave no other uowcf so truly majestic in its bearing
as the Turk's-cap lily. It is very generous of its bloom and ig
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most gorgeous in the sunshine,when the slanting rays of the sun
upon the petals appear like a luminous maze of changing colours.
About Cape Cod it is very common, and all along the New

England coast it grows in great profusion.

BLAZING STAR. DEVIL'S BIT.

WORT.
Chamallrium litteum.

DROOPING STAR-

FAMILV
Bwnch-/lower.

COLOUR
^Vhite.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
aiostly south and west. May-July.

Flowers: small
;
staminate and pistillate; nodding; growine in a snik*. UU^

srtapirrint!>T£r;'.^i-"^'"« ''"-' -'"' ^^i^^i^
These wand-like racemes of inoffensive little flowers make

us wonder what mischief they could ever have indulged in to
have been connected with the devil. In fact, it is even incon-
siderate of that individual not to have chosen for him a bit of
more substance.

STOUT STENANTHIUM. (Plate XXXIX)
Stendnthiutn robiistum.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
Bunch-Jlower. White, with green Scentless.

centre.

RANQE
Penn. southward
and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, August.

ian^Srk;;-vS?d"Ji;^io^ns!°"!v«^^^^^^^^ ••/ -
linear; grass-like; nerved. 3-/.«. ; erea ; hi^h.

^'^"'- one. Ltaives:

A lovely, high, waving plant which bends and sways with
the cool breezes on the lonely prairie, or in the moist meadows
Its stately air and soft colouring recall to mind a fair debutantem spotless tulle with long streamers of green satin ribbon.No less than she is the flower a belle of the prairies.

FOUR-WINQED SNOWDROP TREE. {Plate XL)
Mohrodbndron Carolinum.

FAMILY
Storax.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless. nr .,

"^NGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mostly south and west. March, April.

Flowers
: gxomnR in loose racemes alnnc th» hr-nrhr? r-r • .*

four-toothcd. Corolla: bell-shaped
; droopinf ; ionr:'^iyr^J:t%aZf:'s\

PL
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PLATE XXXVII. YELLOW.ADDER'S TONGUE. ^V.V/.W.;. ./,«.,,,

. OPYR,0HT, ,,„ BY FREOESICK «, .TOKES COMPANY.

PHIITED IN «MEHIC«,

auiiin.





PLATE XXXIX, STOUT STENANTHIUM. Sicnanihium robuiium.

(85)
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eight to sixteen. ,JVs/t7: one /r^j.-* . «ui

is COJ„r Th biist"!"""''
"" "' =° P'^'-'J' «"" ">e spring

ara sometimes so fortaL.Tr ,/ ? .""' ''"'"''• *«
woods, but more often bv.t t! ,

^^"'^ "f"" " '" »»'•='more otten by the side of some sparkling stream.

FAMILY

CHOKE^HERRY. {Plate XLl)
Primus Virginihna,

COLOUR ODOUR
White. ScenUtis. „ ^ RANGE

Ifeiu England south to Georzta
andioiU to folorado.

TIME OF BLOOM
Jipril, May,

Prutt: a beautiful, bright red befry which tnlTt^'J "^frous. />«/;/; 'one
advances. The stone Ind kerne KefrSaVth'i'fl"'"'°" P '^^ «"«««
prussic acid. Leaves: alternate ; ovaf' do „,^^ ^^l "^r"' °^> *"d contain
shrub, or small tree with dark, grayish bark^' "'""P'^ ^^"^*«- ^ tall

The beautiful drooping bunches of fruit that ripen in Tulv or

stream than the choke-cherry's closely packed raceme.; ofdamty bloon, One should not, howeve' be temp edTo tetheir beauty by tasting, as the flavour is most astringent.

MEADOW-SWEET. QUEEN-OF-THE-MEADOWS.
Sptrdea salictfblia,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANnr __

Z^a^w; alternate; lanceolate; toothed ;veineT*kTa n^rffK^""^ *? ^'S'^'-
smgle small leaflets at their bases. ^/.^ Hathe^.I^i^T h^ ^tted.'"'
The sweet fleecy daintiness of the meadow-sweet whichgreets us ,n the low, moist meadows must have been the insp ration that gave ,t its common name, as it is uafortun.^.lv ^fth-



PLATE XXXVIII CPni "r...ni.,., V^nrtULllHM LILT. /.,Alimn Carotinianimi.
COPYR.QHT, ,e,S, ev r„E0tR,CK .. STOKES COMPANr.

CHINTeo IN AMEBIC*.
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PLATE XL. FOUR-WINGED SNOWDROP TREE. Mohrodendron Carolinunt

(87)
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out fragrance. It .s when we find so lovely a ilower scentlessthat we realise how great a charm that of perfume is. and how

ZiXtl)
'" ;''"':' '' ^'^°"^^ ^^^^-"-- I" fact indehght of sweetness of smell we are veritable bees and butter^

^

Many flowers use the means of casting out fragrance toinform the msects of their whereabouts; and it has beenobserved as n the case of the meadow-sJeet. tha the e^h'tare suffic.ently showy to attract the bee's ey seldom appeaas well to hjs sense of smell.
appeal

STEEPLE-BUSH. HARDHACK.
Spiraa tomentbsa.

FAMILY
Rose,

COLOUR
Peach-blow pink.

ODOUR RANGE
Scentles,. N,^ England southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer,- ~ ——'•^''ru. summer,

eight. Z.<zz/«.- alternate; small^ ovate ^tQotw""'"7°J'^ />'>///,.• five to
^/^w.- erect; slender; downy. ' ' *°°'''^'' ^"'^ d°wny underneath.

We are impressed by the steeple-bush very much as we arp

ground every year at the approach of Lst. The iTve stemw.th us buds hovers near the root and sends up the youn^shoots of the next year, ^ ^ "^

FAMILY
Borage.

COLOUR
Paie blue.

SMALLER FORQET-ME-NOT.
Myosbtis Idxa.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANGE
from the north to Virginia

and Tennessee.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-July,

••'••• •• 'nnessee.

..SSi3TtSS"^lLrT™ ."gfui/r?^''; >»"?• '•-"»
^...«: .U.mau

:

obtag, sessneThalr"£"?&,'tai/"'
•'''''"•

i
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PLATE XLl. CHOKE-CHERRy. Prunus Virgimana.

(89)
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One day an angel that had fallen from grace stood weeninfr
outside the door of Paradise. His fault ha .1 been that he loved
a daughter of earth as she sat by the bank of a stream arrang-
ng forget-me-nots in her hair , and not until she whom he
loved had sown the blossoms all over the earth, could his fault
be forgiven.

He returned to her, and together they went planting the
flowers

;
nor did they cease their labour until the task was ac-

complished.^ Then they entered Paradise; the woman not
tasting of death.,

BLUEBELLS. VIRGINIA COWSILP. LUNGWORT.
Meri/nsia Virgintca.

FAMIIV COLOUR ODOUR r^NQE
Bcragt. Light Hue. Scentleu. ^'ew York southward

and vifUivard,

TIME OF BLOOM
Aprils May,

Flmversi hanging from slender pedicels in a racemc-Iike cluster Cnt,,* >

small
;
five^left. Coroiia: tubular rsalver-shaped

, the lobe' scarceV divided'Stamem ; five. Pis/,7 : one. Leaves : large ; obovale. SteZ !• sSh
The Mertensia Virginica has quite the air of belonging to one

of the-first families. Its colour is so pure and its form so perfect
that^ is ever a delight to the eye of the artist. By its droop
ing poise it. cleverly protects its pollen from the rain and dew.

COnnON HAREBELL.
Campanula rotundifblia.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RanqE
Btllflowtr. Btui. Sttntliu. Mostly north and west.

TIME 0!^ BLOOM
June ^ July,

Mowers: growing in a raceme on slender flower-stalks. Ca/yx : tubular-

I^S^*'t5.""'°''iP''''i °^* ^'"'"'''^ • "tnpanulate. or bell4aped ; five-'

H»nL -S-'f"".• five. A.///: one with style that protrudes like a miniature

« ?lf«
Z^-rtt/w.- those from the base on slender petioles, cordate, or rounded

l^c&l K?r ""P''j?
' ^^°r S"

^'^^ '*^'"' almost linear. Stem : five tj twelv?inches high
J sprcadmg; slender; smooth.

"vc iw iweiv©

The harebell has been the sweetheart of many a bard. They
have loved and celebrated its tall gracefulness, its exquisite
fairness, and its brilliant blue, of a purity that must have
dropped Irom a summer sky. It has all the fragile, bricht
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PLANTS GROWING IN MOIST SOIL

America, Europe and Asia. Ind I- u
"^''^^ ^^ ^orth

With us it prefers to hanT'from a ledf
'?' T*^^^" ^''^'

river, where it may breath ^hl ,

^^ ''^ '"^^^^ «^er som^may breath tne coohng vapours of the water.

FAMILY

TALL WILD BELLFLOWER. (^/,,, ;k/7)
Campdnula Americana.

POLOUR
Light blue.

OOOUR
Sceitttiit.

RANQE
MotU:f north and wist.

TIME OF BLOOM
June.Juty,/^/w-fz-j.. born* fh.VM . .

' "--WW. June.Jut,,'

^''<'^¥^^\^ost^S!i^?,if^tL'^^''-J'^>*' tabular; of five senal,

bring it clearly to the SndJof ,L T°T^ "lustrations wi»
familiar. ^

""""' °' ""=« '» "ho"! it is not already

COLORADO SHOOriNO-STAR. Ai«ER,CAN COWSLIP.
iP/ate XL///)

'

Dodechtheon MeHdiafrigidum
OUR ftr.«.,»

FAMILY
Primrose.

COLOUR
Ltlac^ or.iink tertni.
natmg tn yellow.

•^//^>. like The xJyl^untalM, ^'"f
°'' ^"-OOM

cinnamon. ' >nouHtaiMt. A/ri/, May.p.
o—,....^. cinnamon. - -"""-"—.iw. April, May.

form ng a cone AVav .

'^^"""^"- Stamens : commonlv ««»»(. 'i-
* "tner

Those that write concernincr tu^ ^ •

that this one is the most „ "t^Z n T''' T^' «^"owIedge
most attractive of them all Jt.

"''°>' '°°'"'°8' »"" «"«
star appears well adapted to it • ! ™"r'°» "'"•e of shooting,
known Plant, it is oneC once seent dT' " '= °"" "'''«'^-
remembrance. There are sev«»? ° '"''°' ""' "' •'"«

which vary greatly. The one ;;:l^T;ihl r
'^~'««''«'».

—"'•«»«» jr Iiuc oi uhio,
—'*'^* w«»wa 1$

[jj
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PLATE XLIN. COLORADO SHOOTINO^TA.. ^.^..^i;! ^..^v,/„^,^^.
(92)
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BULB-BEARINQ LOOSESTRIFE.
Lysimacliia terristris.

91

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
Primrose. Yellow, marked with Hceniless.

irownish rid.

RANGE
Common north
and south.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

Flowers: growing on long pedicels in a terminal, leafy raceme Calvr • „f
five, or SIX sepals. Corolla : wheel-shaped; of five oblong segments. Sa^u;,/four or five, with milted filaments. />;>///; one. Leavef: abundant- opDosit;^long; pomted at each end ; darkly spotted. Slem : upright ; leafyjbSing'
This bright, cheery plant, with others of its family, has the

reputation of having a peace-loving heart. Ancient supersti-
tion that clings about it *eiis us it is particularly disposed to
exercise its soothing ace upon cattle that are quarrelling,
when a spray of it h ... Cjjon their yokes will cause them to be-
come as gentle as the proverbial lamb. But unless the farmer
has, in case of emergency, provided himself with this loosestrife,
we may imagine he would have some difficulty in guiding his
fractious beasts to search for it by the brooks, or in the wet
meadows that lead to the marshes.

\

'<^Uf»,
,

FRINGED LOOSESIRIFB.
Steironema cilidtum.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Frtmrote. Yellow, with dull red Scentless. Mostly south

centre. and west.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

r^^fl^r r f/^'
°" '?"? Pedunces. Cafyx.- of five green sepals, sharply

pointed. Coro/la : wneel-shaped
; of five segments. Slamem : five. PislV-

one. Leaves: oppostte; lanceolate; wavy on the edges. Slem : two to four
feet high; upright; rather rough.

During the summer these pretty flowers may be found in the
moist soil of thickets. It is owing to a close resemblance to
the loosestrifes that their English name has been bestowed on
them.

S. lanceoldtum, or lance-leaved loosestrife, is a similar species.
Its leaves are on petioles, or almost sessile, and from their axils
arise the slender stalks that bear the flowers.

\\) \.
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'

'I

FAMILY

SMALL WILLOW HERB.
Epildbitim cohrdtum.

COLOUR ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
lieueral.

TIME OF BLOOM
•Summer.Plowers ' simll I' h l

'
'

-Summer.

^U:r:LS-"' '--'•";t^ss veSS-r^tSi';S
herb. J.s relative the „e! ,; t

"'"'°'" '*"'"« '"i^ "«l=

•- --e. ana ™" e^T^r^^Cr^r-
HAIRY WILLOW HERB.

Epilbbium hirsiitum

are a lovely, roJ ph.fe The f
""^ '"''«'" ="" "^ P«als

Piaces i. i.s'fav/uS;le,n:;:L"c::""'' "°'" ^"' °' "-=

FAMILY
Olive.

COLOUR
.5"«oj(. '.uhii..

COMMON FRINGE TREE
ChioftdntJiH: Virgimca.

°DOUR RANOC
^..«//„x. ^«„y,™f,,^5.,„,,. TIMEOFBLOOM

n..^. brren'::::'':::;^,:^^-'' '^ °- °' "- *"'"«^ "-at
f"lly appreciate., Wh'eT ^,7^:'"' """ "^'"^^ " "" ^^
zephyrs play through it." owZe 1 'T """'' "" "°l
down beside it

; »e lont fori,? ,' " " """'' ^"^ « «i'

cease, and ,M„ l„ ,n2 o7
'' '°',•«""•= "aying never to

'a;« .hat enchanted ufrJhrdhrod '" "' "' "" '^= '^^
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FAMILY
BignoMia

PLANTS GROWING IN MOIST SOIL.

TRUMPET-FLOWER. TRUMPET-CREEPER
{Plate XLIV.)
Tecoma radicans.

COLOUR ODOUR
Orange, yellow and Scentless,

scarlet.

RANGE
iV*7« /ersey south-
ivard and luestuwd.r,.
•""rci ana luestuwd.

tocS':"r;XMw7Lrd'a7affli:V '"^r'"^'
^^^^y-^s. cmy... five,

veined on the inside stm^^- our in nfiV
""."'P^'^^'^'P'^'^ ^''^ ^^^ '"b",

/^f/«/;one. Z.<,t<« .- odd-Sat^ ooDosit^ w^^
the others

pointed, toothed leaflets. SuT- wS If' r"" 1°"' •" ^"^ P^'^^ .»f ovate
long, a little flattened * ^"°''y' '^'""^'ng by aerial rootlets. Pod:

To watch the way in which this bold vine climbs by means ofthe aenal rootlets that spring from the stem, is a good lesson inmoral philosophy. It appears to take vigotlrous delht .n J s

the fittest, by crushmg out any weaker plant that comes wUhb

l^dtanre^^'"^^^^
'''' ^''^ '-'-' to viewit f^m':

Its abundant growth and the difficulty in extirpating it makes
t a rather troublesome weed in some of the western stateT Inthe east U is cultivated as one of our most beautiful d.mbers

WILD RED-OSIER DOGWOOD.
Cdrnus stolonifera.

JC7
y^eneral, June fuiy

C^Sr^VfTur'oLloTgteTairS^^^^ f^'jy^^
-y= ^our-ioothed.

white. Z<r<jz/fj.. ovate with ro„n^l7; •
/^'f'^"'-*

«"e. />«//.• nearly
sh,.b .f s.cck,^oS;rkr?t„''rb„S'Sissu ™«'- *

TIME OF BLOOM
Juiyy A ugust.

FAMILY
Dogwood.

COLOUR
White.

FAMILY
Dogiuead,

PANICLED CORNEL, OR DOGWOOD.
Cdrnus candidhsima.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR RANOE TIME OF BLOOMScentless. Maine to North yune,yuly
Carolina and 7vestivnrd

der part white. A shrub about six nrlLh^f I J-T'' I '^"ceolate, the un-
the colour of ashes.

^'^^^ ^"^ ^'^h with smooth branches,

t..ese dogwoods are conspicuous among the shrubbery

I; J
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dt r? ;'T %""^ '""'' tl-ckels
;
and we sometimes

t nd the C. .Mo,ufera also sauntering towards the swamps m itsdcs.re to quench its thirst for moisture. The little flo^Ls are

nl:T^^^
arran,cn>ent to those of C. Fl,n,,r, page ,60,

1 late L\\\I. Uc cannot but lament, however, that thev are

Tzziz^' -'- '
^ - --;-' '-.r::

FAMILY
Mnstlt>(i.

BULBOUS CRESS.
L 'artfii/ii'ntr I'tilliosa.

COLOUR
^^'liite or /tinkish.

ODOUR
Sctntless.

RANGE
Af0stly north

.

TIME OF BLOOM
/'-/V, M,ly.

in^;;;: \X.TZX'^ ^^^^ i'\^^-;-l dusters. Caly. .- of four spreacl-
of which two .-jro short/r thaiTtt'o^ 1'^" 7";;".'^^

')1';)'?-fl,fT"" V'^'Af„7'fs : roundish; cor<htc becominrr >,.., 1 ,
'

"'^'
'
lanceolate.

».em
.

...,„i„.„. ,,.,„
, ,,„:, rr,;;;;:?, ">;.',s„?;,".";;:;;;:;;:-;,r

"=' """" '"«

•niis is ,,i.Hia|>s the prettiest of „ur cresses. It lias an arreeable bitte,- taste which appeals t„ us as being panltlrly e."

CUT-LEAVED TOOTHWORT. PEPPER.ROOT.
Ihii/ariii liU /n/'ata.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
.V:..tay,i. inn-Uor;,i„kish S.,„al^.<

purple.

RANGE
\ev i-:ii,i;ui>u/ xout/i-
''•iir</ ,111,/ 7o,stw,tr</.

TIME OF BLOOM
A/'ril-/uiie.

^frcJ,-^:T:CC^^^:^:^ 5'^- -f f"- sepa,s that fan
^^l.oiter than the others. /' / / ,e

'

/ /.
,^''""'''-^ «">:. "f which two are

"f threes: each leaf hein/, h i fe, n'lo Hn,. , "''i'"'"''',^'- ^i'"'''
''" "'''"f'^

e.cct; simple. /vW./,,/.- ull.irous
'"'•-" 8''^''-t"othed divisions. .S"/,;,,

;

The cut-leaved tooth wort is a near relative of the toothwort

to stray f, on, the family environment to the banks of streamsere, no doubt, .t has further offended its famrly by putti g i

, ;\ .
•;" ' '? '"' ''^ '^'^""^ ^-^""t'^^-- '^^^f to its stem 1k1those of the woods cannot cry out against it, for its rootstoct

(luite as edible as their own.
uisioci. is

PLAT
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FAMILY
Ihut It.

ri.AMS GRU\Vi.\(i i^ AlUlST SUll,.

DWARF CASSANDRA. LEATHER-LEAF.
Cliaiiufddp/uic calyculata.

97

COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
1 lu-oushoHt tlu mhtiiU' states.

TIME OF BLOOM
Mai !y spring.

with a five-lobed'borcler S^o'rn- te f J^s^
^"''^^•" ^>"'"'^'^-l'apecI.

texture like leather
; glossy above ^ci duI'bene/i A^'

^''"'"'
• °^^'''^' '"

shrub ; two to four fett high!
I^ent.uh. An evergreen, branching

The English name of these plants is suggestive of the texture
of the leaves, vvh.ch .s like leather. We find them in swampsand bogs as well as in the moist soil of low meadows.

BUTTON-BUSH. RIVER-BUSH. GLOBE FLOWER
HONEY-BALLS. (/y,,/^ xiF.)

Cep/idlanthus occidcntcllis.

FAMILY
Mudiiir.

COLOUR
If/tite.

ODOUR
I'ery fragrant.

RANGE
Genera/.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, August.

withabuttoiXe stii^^i / -^" '^'"'"''''^
•

f""""- ^«/'/ .• one, protruding.

petioles
;

sti' ulS Ke'n ^hTe v^f'^r'^hTubtt t "t
"-;"=«-'

'
-

rough, grey bark.
''""'° "^^ *" '^n feet high, with

The button-bush is like the children that cannot believe they

st'ocl^Ll "T"
""'" ''''' ""'''' '''^'^^" ""'' ^heir shoes and

s ockmgs and gone m paddling. It has usually its hnveststems and roots immersed in son>e brook or river
; and we aremvar.ably dehghted with the curious, quaint effect of its bloomThe flower-heads are like little pin-cushions full of pins Their

perfect symmetry and the beauty of each flower when examined
separately makes them a pleasing study.

BLUETS. QUAKER LADIES. (^P/ate XLVI.)
Houstbnia ccerulea.

FAMILY
Madder.

COLOUR
Jiltie^ with yellow

centre.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
N-07>a ."Scotia to Michigan May Juneand southward.t^ftu At/uin.vara.

F
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.^rglalSs"'^
'• """' ' "^'°"« ••

""•"
'• «'^brous. ^,,. .. erect , branch-

There are nu paupers among the Quakers
; and surely thissameness o principle must have suggested the common name

that are
' T .

'''' '° ^•^^^' ^"'•""^"^ ^'^^ ^^^^ ^^^owshat are aglow with the.r quaint faces and bright eyes suggests

TreZl' i^^'^^'"^"^y :^ ^'--- ^" New England andTbou^
renton, New Jersey, they are especially beautiful In factdurmg the season, they gladden ain.ost every spot that is sun

a'v7an"ad7r-H
""''" ''''' ^P^'^^^'^' crifp appearance theyhave an added charm m not closing up and fading quickly afterthey have been plucked. '

B H"'^"^'/ aiier

Under a microscope it can be seen that the flowers are

Pi"ii?s r' ""TT' •" '^' '°^'"^- ^" --« ^^ossZl thep.st.i ,s long and the stamens short and in others the reverse
•s tne case, lo effect fertilization it is necessary that the tallP.st.s should receive the pollen from the tall stame s of -

stmens %L ' ''' ^'^1 ''''''' ^'^ P°"^" ^^^ ^^e short

FAMILY
{.eotes/rt/e.

PURPLE SPIKED LOOSESTRIFE.
Lythrmn Saliciiria.

COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
i>centlcss. General in middle states.

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer._. -....cj. i^aie summer.

r.f;rd;;ul\:t'h''L\'ro^t;t Too^i'S^
^P'^^-

^'^P^'^ ^^ "•"•<= »' ^^e end.
seven long, narrow petals .^Ilth^f. f ^'^i ^'°i'"^-

<^'"-''^^" •• of five, six or
dilferent kngths Sv •' If ^ P-^ckered. Stamens : twelve, in two sets of
Z.ea..s: oppSfte; iSceoiate elsTe'llhl"

l""^"^ '"
'*lf

^'«^^^'" blossoms
^/««: tall ; smooth.

' ^' ""^ l«wer ones heart-shaped at base.

" llTZn^T'T ""'"'' '° ^°''"'" ^"-"y ^b°"^ these flowers :

what I eal Iv hH '

''"
"^ "'' °^''' '>'''^'-""- ^^ ' -" P-ve

three diff^,^'' '' ^ ^""^"^ '^^^^ ^^ trimorphism, with

Which are possible within the limits of this one species. For
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PLATE XLVl. BLUETS. Houstonia crrrtdea.
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lOO PLANTS GROWING IN MOIST SOIL.

the love of Heaven, have a look at some of your species and if
you can get me some seed, do."

Professor Darwin did prove successfully what he believed
In each flower the two sets of stamens and the pistil are of
different lengths; and in order to effect fertilization the
stigma must receive the pollen from stamens that are the same
length as itself. As in dimorphous flowers, this is one of the
most ingenious devices to guard against self-fertilization
The plant is not related, as its common name would imply to

the other loosestrifes, which are members of the primrose fam-
ily. It is a European, very lovely in appearance, which has
taken kindly to our wet soggy soil.

CARRION-FLOWER. CAT-BRIER.
Sml/ax herbacea.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
Smtlax, Greenish, with Foul.

iiellow.

In the season of its bloom the odour of this plant serves to
Identify it with one of its common names. As the flowers fall
however, it becomes less obnoxious and is one of the first to
foretell by its rich, changing colouring the approach of the au-
tumn. Its near relative, S, rotundifolia, is not so partial to
mo'.st soil and is well-known along the roadsides and fields

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Aprils May.

FAMILY
Par '^y.

HEADOW PARSNIP.
T/taspii/m barbinbdc.

COLOUR
i 'ctlow.

ODOUR
Scentless. AT „ ^^ .

TIME OF BLOOM
J)orthward to Minn. May. I,,ne
Soiit/t to Ariansas.

ten!riZ''td;''"^ ?J^"
'• ^'"'''"e i" umbels, or compound umbels. L.rwe^ al

The parsleys are a family that we should all learn to know if
for no other reason than that che root and seeds of many of
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PLANTS GROWING IN MOIST SOIL. ,oi

them are extremely poisonous. This is true of the water-hem-
lock illustrated in Plate VI. Again, we cannot avoid all of themon this account, as among them they number the vegetables
celery, carrots, parsnips and parsley. They are readily recoff-msed as a genus by their umbels and umbellets of minute
flowers compound leaves, and generally hollow stems. In sizeand colour they are very variable.
A powerful microscope and a lifetime of patience is necessary

to study them in the detail of their individual parts, and many
of the species can only then be recognised by the difference h,
their fruit

;
but they can be broadly known according to locality

Insects are necessary to them, as self-fertilization is prevented
by the stigma developing some time before the stamens

FAMILY
I'.irslcy.

noCK BISHOP-WEED.
Ptiltmniuin capilhkceinn.

COLOUR
H'Aiie.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Middle states.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-October.

^/.«: varying greatly in hdghtTbrnchfngrsmootlir""
'"^ "'' '''"^'"''^•

'lo thrive well this plant is one that requires the constant
washing of Its roots with water. We find it by running streams
in wet meadows, and sometimes in brackish marshes The
flowers are fluffy and pretty ; but that the bishops would ever
agree to the supposed likeness between the bracts and their
caps IS greatly to be doubted.

SWEET WHITE VIOLET. i,Piatc CXXXV.)
Viola bhinda.

FAMILY
/ 'iolet.

COLOUR ODOUR
n kite

: the lower Petals Delicatelv
veined with purple. fragrant.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Northwardfrom May.
the Alleghanies.

at fhrbT'e ""riw/""!"'?!;'
'°''"'^'y

' ,«'i°'"".«
°" ^ ^"I'«' ^^^^y^ five-eared

The iL/ V/ ^"'"^^"J
of fi.ve "nequal beardless petals, one being spurred at

y^'i^^'V^ot^wJ-for'-'^r' ""'-f'
«''°"t Jl^<= P-ti'- /'-^'/.- one: short_f..i„

.
rrom t.ic rout on jjctiolcs ; rcniform. SUm : erect ; not leaty.

'
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Oh, dearest, sweetest little thing,
What message do you bring
To us from other lands than ours
And other worlds of flowers?
We bend our ears to listen, dear,
Our hearts grow mute with fear
Lest such a dainty, fairy sprite
Should vanish from ou' dight.

It must be a cold heart that does not love the sweet white
violet. In ,ts turn it loves the mossy, moist places that shield
It so carefully and from where it sends out its faint perfume

LANCE-LEAVED VIOLET.
Vi'dla lanceolata.

This white violet has larger flowers than the preceding
species

;
and the lance-shaped leaves that taper mto long vsj-

oles are the mark by which it can be distinguished. The two
are often found growing together ; and belong to the class of
so-ca! ed stemless violets. These have no true stems ; but bear
he.r leaves from the root-stock, and the flowers upon scapes
In the late season, near the root may be found clsistogamous
blossoms cosed buds that never open, but are within them-
selves self-fertihzed.

FAMILY
Croiv/oot.

TALL HEADOW RUE. {Plate XLVII)
Thalktrum pol;fgamutn.

COLOUR
'Mhite.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOMNew hvgiand south. June, /uly and Augustward and viestward.
"•* august.

A tall, graceful beauty that drinks of the cooling vapours be-
side the sparkling streams, or rears itself in the moist meadows
where the yellow field lilies are in bloom. There is a c-rtain
luxur> about the fleecy daintiness of the flowers and the growth
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PLATE XLVil. TALL MEADOW RUE. Thalictrum poly^

(103)
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ijf ihe f\ne small leaves. The plant is also an interesting study

from the difference in the pistillate and staminate blossoms.

MONKSHOOD. WO?.F'S BANE.
(F/cUe XLVin.)

Aconitum tincinatum.

FRIAR'S CAP.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANPT
- 1 o-iv/out. Blue purple. Si t'ntless. rirginin >. t/nvard

t't Xe-.v -.rscy.

TIME OF BLOOM
Jiine-Septfniber,

Flmvo-' : growing on upcurved pedicels in loose panicles. Cu/yx : of five

sepals iUrangely fashioned like a monk's hood. The helmet, one and a half

inches long, broad and high, with turned-down vizor. Corolla : of two small
petals that look like chin-tabs, fistils : three to five. Leaves: on petioles;

parted into three to five lobes. Stem : slender, bending at the top. A'ffot

:

tuberous; containing a virulent poison.

We cannot gvieve over the irregularity of feature of this

flower, as it aifords us an excellent study of one that is un-

symmetrical, and delights us by the way in which it represents

a monk's hood. Somewhere we imagine it has hidden a mis-

chievous face that is longing to cast an eye out at the meiry

forbidden world. For we cannot believe much in its piety, it

has had too varied an experience and has roved about in too

many lands.

In Norse mythology, it is credited with the power of making

one invisible at will, and is called Odin's helm, or Thor's hat.

It w s when the Beneciictines invaded the domain of Thor that

it became monkshood. The Dutch term is friar's cap ; and in

Germany it belongs exclusively to the devil, and is called

devil's herb. It has been on most intimate terms with all the

ancients, and witches have even used it for concocting their

wicked spells. The Indians call it ativisha, the supreme

poison ; and children, who are really the wise-acres of the gen-

eration, plucked from it its petals and fancy that the remaining

bloom and exposed, nectaries resemble a car drawn by doves.

It is then called Venus's chariot.
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NIOHTSHADE. BITTER SWEET. SCARLET BERRY
SnlAiiijttt .-/ill,- x^ -

M^^^^Y*. COLOUR
Ntghishadt. Pur/,ie, dotted with grten.

Solthiutn tiukaiitara.

.=?,. .,.,r-j,... ™--o-

^"Sirie £r/-:r.s ,-jj^eS' ^?'T'"-one, divide,! i„„,h,„,,„J^J'^;fl'«l"'l>'»">ed,, ,1,. ,„„. ,^, „•
'J

one L, .0 ./crt.eiXT:L'-::rjr"-' -

bluer .Hen sweet/.o^^e^r/arZL.^"'' '"'"^' ""'

MOCK APPLE. WILD BALSAM APPLE. (P,au XLIX.)
Micrdmpelis lobdta.

FAMILY
Gourd.

COLOUR
Greenish white.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Maine southward
and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-September.

Z.'^t'^j
; three to seven lobed the mi^nt .' P ,

"' <=ove«d with slender spines,
serrated

;
rough on both sides. item^t'o^V^^^- ^^^P'^ ^P^^^'^ ^' base

that are three-forked. " Si^ooved, branching
j climbing by tendrils

fruht't'hr''
°^°"•• ^""^bers, we find this one in flower and

but throughout the east we find it mostly cultivated for orna.'
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SMALLER ST. JOHN'S-WORT.
Hypericum ellipticum.

FAMILY
St. John's-wort,

COLOUR
I'ati- yellow.

ODOUR
Si tnlltsi.

RANQE
Mostly north and .

T'Mr. -•
' -)f)N

Miui.itHmer.

F/c-iOers : not many; growing in a cyme. Calyx : of five sepals. Corolla

;

of five petals. Stiimens : num'.-rous. Pistil: one. Leaves: elliptical; clasp
iiig ai the base; thin. Stem : simple, not very high.

Jlyp^ricum mtitiluiii.

Is another of the siaaller St. John's-worts wh"cii is found

everywhere in low, fiioist ground. It is especially to be noticed

because of its stamens, from five to twelve, being so much
fewer than those of other members of the genus. H. adpressum
and H. maculatum are also varieties that thrive best in moist

soil. H. prolificum, Plate CXXIII.

WHITE-FLOWERED SIDALCEA. {Plate Z.)

SiddLni Candida,

FAMILiT COLOUR ODOUR RANQE TIME OF BLOOM
Mallow. White or cream. Scentless. Colorado southward. .Summer and early

autumn.

Flowers: growing in a terminal rac(;me, Calyx: of five ovate sepals;

bristly on the outside. Corolla: of five olicordate petals. Stamens: nuiner.

ous, capitate at the top of the style. Style and ovary bristly on the outside.

Fruit: flat, depressed. Leaves: alternate ; the upper leaves hree, five, or

seven-parted, with entire, lanceolate segir'its; the 'ower on' seven-parted,

with segments coar.sely three and five toot, i, Su. : erect.

Following the water-courses in the southern and Rocky

mountains we find this pretty memb< r of the mallow family.

Its numerous stamens uniting into a tube serve readily to place

it, although it is without the involucre that is commonly as-

sociated with this family.

BLUE-EYED HARY. INNOCE - .

CoUinsia vcrna.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Figwort. Blue ar I ohite. Scentless. Western New Vorh southward Early spring.

and westward.

Flmvers : growing on long slender peduncles that are whorled in the axils

of the upper lea. es. Calyx: ftve-cleft. Corolla: tubular; deeply two-Hpped

;
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P'.ANis c;row,n(; ,n moist son

^-H.. .»..,„; -,.-»;^. ^,>^t-"S- J...
1 he name of blue-eyed M-irv h. •

'
""'^'^'"«'

personality
;
although' „ 1^1,'™""'^ ^^"'" ^^''^'^ her sweet

that makes us fancy she s „cth^ ^^' '''''' '^
''* ^l"'"^-t gleam

she would have us L^ "^'/^ ^-'^ -r so i„noc'n a"
-'ess we persuade her it is to T^ '\ •''^''>'-^-home, and
ever spread herself over the n! i

'"'^ ''^''^''^ '^he will

^tatesasshedoesnowo:
r lor; 'r'^"^

'' "- eastern^"ost of the west and south.

MONKEY-FLOWER

•^>^«'^v cotou«
^^^-"^--^«.-«..

^>^--. Z-/-.^....^."::;
.,,,.. .s°S ,. ^ RANGE T,„,„,

i^/<w^rr; solitary; axillarv. I, •

""'"•/'">. W«iv«,.
hve-toothedsenaU /- A^' hanging from sIpnH»r •

'o'--s
,- the'K"- on?r iSo' /h"'"''^

'' '""^ "PI'- P I viS i.u'^"
''"^"-^

-^ "^
one. Z^<,wx .. „„nosite .

'

n ,^ sprearfing i„hes 9/ „ '
""" '»o recurved

erect; veryslender '

'"""°'^'«; «"sile; tomhed ^':"-' ^^"^- ^W;

have been chosen for this plant which"'""'"''
"''^"^^ ^-'d

s.multaneously by its inanimate drolle' ''r" '"' ^'^'^^'^ "«
has a look of intelligent mockerv T- '' ^''' ''^^'e face
^'d- In the late summer when h k

"' "'""^'"^ ^""^ ^ery
^eek some new specimen tha^^r ''""' ^^^''^« ^^-^^h to
encounters the sau'y face of the^n"

'" ""^' •^"''' ^^ eve
« d fnend

:
he nods to it and n.f' ^'"'- "^^ '^'"^ ^^ '^ an

^ieam of deep purple, too deep he'^r'^"" '° P"-- ^
flower, that attracts him from h , ,

'"'' ^°'" *he monkey
-^stopl^eksomene^t erure ::d,: ^"'^fr^-

"'^^'^^^ '-
httle face peers up at him " Thev

"
,

"^'^ '^'"^"- ^'•'""'ng

one m his buttonhole. From lo'rT.
'''''" ^"^ '^^ P'^^^es

next causes him to turn J^f hfs d
" ^"''^ '' P^'e lilac— Of Ills direction-^pictures of Jong.
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sought-for specimens that it may be, gladden his mind ; but on

approaching it he finds the little buffoon. Fooled again, he

laments, and the one in his buttonhole has dropped otf from
its stem. For all of these are the pranks of the monkey-flower.

CARDINAL MONk'EY-FLOWER. {Plate LI)
Mimulus cardinalis.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Figwort. Bright, irickrtd. Scent/ess. U'est 0/ Alinnesota. Summer.

/7<w^>-j' .- solitary ; axillary. Calyx: prism-shaped ; five-toothed. Corolla:
funnel-formed; two-lipped. Stamens: four. Pistil : one. Z^atw . opposite;
clasping: oblong; serrated. Stem: one to two feet high ; rather clainmy.

If possible, the M. cardinalis is even more impertinent than

the M. nngens. It is not quite so prankish, as its vermilion

red could not easily be mistaken for that of any other flower ;

but it has its lower lip thrust out as though it were making
faces at oue. In fact, its manners in this respect are so bad
that we have quite a mind to pry into its up bringing. Then
we remember that it is one of the figworts and they are a fam-

ily that look as they please.

(

TURTLE-HEAD. SNAKE-HEAD. {Plate LII.)

Ckelbne gldbra.

FAMILY
Figiuott.

COLOUR
Pinkish white.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer.

Flowers: axillary; growing in spike-like racemes on a leafy flower-stalk.
Calyx : of five overlapping, green sepals with similar bract-like leaves under-
yizlh. Cor>^!la: two-lipped; inflated; slightly open; shaped like a turt! ;'s

head; the upper lip slightly notched at the apex; the lower lip three-cleft with
!ie centre division appearing iike a small tongue; delicately bearded in the

throat. Stamens • four, perfect with hairy filaments and united by woolly an-
thers that when touched let fly a misty pollen. A shorter, sterile stamen if

also present. Z^rawj ; opposite ; long ; lanceolate ; serrated. Stem: smooth;
square; branching.

The only thing that detracts from the turtle-like appearance
of these blossoms Is their waxy, pinkish colouring. If they
had better imitated their patron in this respect it would have
been an excellent safeguard, as no one would have ventured his

fingers within reach of their snappish little tono'ues. The"
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PLATE Lll. TURTl-E-HEAD Chcloneglabra.
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Chclove Lybni. {Plate Lin

)

Win se.ve to ..eacH/.i:."';;:;;•„ i;;ro™:™eT"';^2:."-'-'-

HEDQE-HVSSOP. (Plate LIV.)
Gratiola aurea.

FAMILY COLOUR
Go/lien.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly east and smith.

TIME OF BLOOM
All summer.p, .

"-.....,,. ^il summer.

^>/«; leafy.
""•"• ^''"'"- "PP'«ite; small; ]i„eL; entire!

c..ined .o .„.,
'. v..n.;;r.ru.•\',rr;„::;;,2;"t:.:

s?n:e? :: :a:::;;"3r
"''^^'"-"•- "

"
'-"'--X"":

8

MEADOW BEAUTY. DEER GRASS. i^PIate LV^
/i/it-'xta Virginica.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUK RAMOF

>ng anthers. /'/V,/; one. Z^tr.- onnflT^rV ^'^V'
^^'^I^ '^''g^ graceful, curv-

toothed and hairy. .5^. /^Z:{o^S^t^^\^ ' nbbed;'finely

one"wS j/TZ' "h^?"'°"
'^""^ ^^" ^'^"^P- -*h thisunc, wnicn js truly a belle amonsf a others P,p^ha,^c •*

panio«s«,,eaH«le and .h™/.hei. ^Wr'ae .'tZthe ,.r.,e dehca.y and grace of a trop««l, carefu y tendL!plan.. Bnt ,. ,s on. that should never betaken ZfiZZ

i



PLATE Llll. TURTLE-HEAD. Chelone Lyoni.
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setting that it has chosen for its nu-n . r
and turns black ain.ost imn di Iv

",'"""• '' '''''''''

it uproots easily it is ofte h
^ f ''""^^ '''^"-•'^"'- As

«- tin. anU I^-l ^J;^ ll^^: ;;;^;::.-'"^ ^^ ^^r the

and carry great quantities of i aw'v V '/
^''^ '•"^'^'^•^^'y

can hardly be denounced too L\7y ^V^r^'Tr'road to exterminating some of our chJc'e^t species
" " ''''

LAROE-FLOWERED MILKWORT. (/./,,, ^r)
Pol^galagrandifldra.

FAMILY COLOUR oDOUR RANGE
Mo!^tl}i svut.'i.

TIME OF BLOOM

agains. it .„ opcl^lu.e": ^J"l ,1 IZ^^T" "Vf^'turn ratlier greenish. Thev retai, 1,

,

u
"' ''"'' ""y

a«y expression, wl,ich ev'en old Ka rrr" "' '"'" "'
subdue.

father lime is unable to

PURPLE POLVOALA.
Pol^gata viridiscens.

FAMILY r.niniiD

Ct^/WA, .- of three united «etT.Is thl i^
' ''?'' coloi«^ed like, the petals

.nXte''::;:^rs: t: :;•:;! rt'r;-
'^^

-1,' "'---
Purple polygala seems „,.h =, f ,

' '^"' "" ''J" "»""•

blossom': Kye%T:ou?d: 11 ftC;:: ,'.",':
't

-^" '"^"^

»

out fr'-v, ,.^-. : -

"• "- ix.uei as It js alwav.s pppnino--ut sr^^rtx unexpected places. ' 1-— --"g
Pi.
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PLATE LIV. HEDGE-HYSSOP. Cra/io/a aurea.
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SLENDER DAY FLOWER. {Plate LVI\
Commellna crecta.

COLOUR
Blue.

ODOUR
HientUss,

RANGE
Penn. southward
and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
-4 ugust, September.

Ieaf^S;;;r^',!lJ^ upper spathc-like
equal petals

;
one very inconspicuous /'v'^f / ^t''"^^"

' °^ '^ree un-

pe"a.'e'a\r;tht;r:.:^r:.,t,^r"'• ''"-^-^ '- "-
"H'iffere,,. to the daims o bo a

'

Of
,1",,"'""" "' '" "=

brothers, who were 13u„ h h,,r !' '" Commelyn
and puhiished worl.'^oTtl IS' '7.;""

^f^^
"'=""«=

the two large petals of the overs The thwT, .t*"'"^"
"^

studious and published nothinsr n h, ,

""^" o"'" "'•^ 'ess

afterwards associated w^h 1 e ;„« mI''"!;
" '"" '"'='= "-"

»viuu uie small, insignificant petal.

COMMON DAY FLOWER.
Commellna Virginua.

FAMILY
Spiderwori,

COLOUR
Blue.

ODOUR
Scentless. New\lrlJh, v

TIME OF BLOOM^ew i ork to Florida. Summer.p.
--^'.Ki.. oummer.

leaf, T:;;;;™lTuii r tSS/gi7Ss'. -'^'^^^"^ ^.^°- - "pp^ -^pathe-iike
eoual petals; one very inconsp cuous

'^

V..«""^ "'"'"''u
^''^'"'^'- of three m

hreeof whiclM>rojectVond?hepet;is S/''"
'"^

'
^"^ ^^^'"^ ^'"^ fertile

happy! inrrnTLrssr^'L^bl""' ^-'^ --"-^ "> "= »

with us for such i shnrf^; u
" '° '""'= ='"<' i' '•™ains

and frivolity of the „ord V " " "°' ^""'^^ ">' ""= '"''^

countenance to 'tt s^^hine!:;^ ^l rTi^X"^
''^ ""*'"

its petals most curiously mel in,r= . , ,^
" """"^ ""''

no longer follow their doing!'
'"" °' ^'"^- *^"^ "« "»
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PLATE LVI. SLENDER DAY FLOWER. Cor.me^^na erecta,
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FAMILY
Sfiidtrwort,

SPIDERWORT. {Plate LVri.)
Traiiescdntia moiUanu.

COLOUR
Bluf, with Diiiiij^f-

yellow iiHtkirs.

ODOUR
.Vi I nt/tss.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
May-A ugutt.

Flowers: growing in a loose umbel at the rnrl of ii... n
of three sepals. CorolU, of three ron.ulr I irl! .

''"wcr-stalks. C/yx :

small. sL,e„s
. sixfthe flaxen r^rnli. ^

i'"''''''''
=
""^ "^'<' ""« very

PMf: one. Z.,J -'opposLn - ccE ^i.""
"'"''^^^ conspicuous'

fleshy; mucilaginous.
'"^

'
''T'ceoutc to linear

;
clasping. 6V.7« ; erect

;

The spiderwort is a fair blue flower, a.id its golden anthershave such a hvely expression that we are constantly expect-
ing them to say something funny to us; hut tl,cv .fever dolerhaps the. have not the time, as like the day flower they livebut for a smgie day. ^

Just before the recurved buds in the umhels make up theirminds to bloom, they erect themselves and remain in that posi-
tion unt.l their petals have fad..,l .hen they bend down againand the seeds mature. Under , ^.cros.ope the jointed hiirs
of the stamens and the mirn. .,..iy attached anthers reveal aworld of unexpected and interesi.-at' beauty.

CRANBERRY TREE. WILD GUELDER-ROSE.
(Plale CXXXVI, page 259.)

Vihurmun Opulus.

FAMILY
Honeysuckle,

COLOUR
M'liite.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
New Etigland ivestward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Spring.

The primary law of this viburnum household is to keep things
separate. The neutral flowers which are arranged about the
fertile ones of the centre are for the purpose of attracting the
bee s eye. To look pretty and to be seen is their only care in
life. It seems as though the unattractive little fertile flowers
had begged them to play this role for them, as thev themselves
are busy with the weight of reproducing their species upon



PLATE LVII, SPIDERWORT. Tradescaniia montana.
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their shoulders. In cultivation they resign this burden into the
hands of the gardener, and the whole cyme becomes composed
of neuter flowers. It is then known as the snowball tree, or
the guelder rose. F. Alnifolio, Plate XCIX.

ELDER. ELDERBERRY.
Sa tnluicus Canadensis.

FAMILY
lloneysHcklf.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
S7veet, like honey.

RANGE
Generai.

TIME OF BLOOM
June., July.

Fiowers: minute
; growing in large flat cymes. Calyx: tubular, with small

teeth. Corolla: urn-shaped; five-lohed, Slatin-iis : five. Pistil: one, with
three stigmas. Fniif : a purple berry, juicy with the flavour of wine. Leaves :

pinnate; of five to eleven, oblong, or lanceolate, pointed, serrate leaflets,
^itctn : hve to ten feet high ; woody with white pith.

Our grandmothers loved the elder, and as religiously as they
wove their linsey woolseys and worked their samplers they
made elderberry wine. Probably they found it, as we do, ex-
tremely good to the taste, and it is besides supposed to possess
a considerable amount of virtue. Along streams and in moist
soil by the roadsides the bloom and berries of the plant are
very noticeable. Kvery country chikl knows the elder, and
little boys are on most friendly terms with it. They push out
the white pith from the stems, light the ends, and initiate them-
selves into the mysteries of that more soothing weed which they
hope to know later.

JEWEL-WEED. TOUCH-nE=NOT.
Impdiii-ns bijldra.

{Plate L VIIJ.)

FAMIIY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Jewel-tveed. Orani^e yello-.v spotted with Scentless. Common south- Hummer,

yeaaish drown. viard.

Flowers
: clustered ; axillary ; nodding from thread-like flower-stalks. Calyx

:

of foi-r petal-hke, unequal sepals ; the larger one extending backwards into a
sac which tapers mto a little spur. Corolla : of two petals that are two-lobed.
stamens: five

; cohermg about the ovary. Pisfil : one. Leaves: alternate; on
petioles

;
ovate

;
smooth and serrated. Stems : much branched ; smooth ; tender.

The jewel-weed and a bright running stream have come to be
about as closely associated in the mind as the dear old white
horse and the red-haired girl. Now there is no doubt whatever
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PLATE LVIII. JEWEL-WEED, Imtaticns luj'oni.

COPYRIGHT, 1899. BY FREOEHlCK A. STOKES COMPANY.
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FAMILY
Lobelia,
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but that they do at times appear singly, only the chances are
all in favour of findmg them together. Probably they are
linked by some bond of sympathy far too subtle for the percep
tions of common-place mortals. The flower is more beautiful
than many of our choicest exotics

; and the gracefulness of its
growth cannot be exceeded. Early and late its leaves are hung
with dew drops as though they and the water were having some
friendly chat. The jewel-like marking of velvet brown is un-
doubtedly for the purpose of catching Master Bee's eye, as these
showy flowers are dependent upon insects for fertilization
Their pollen falls long before the stigma is ready to receive it
The plant also bears cleistogamous flowers, those inconspicuous
blossoms of the later year that are self-fertilized before the bud
opens.

The pods are particularly sensitive to the touch, and if
handled will burst open and throw the seeds to a considerable-
distance. To this fact is due the significance of the name
touch-me-not, or «> iouchez pas, as the French say.
Smerinthus Yenimatus is the name of the moth hovering

about the flowers in the illustration.

PALE JEWEL-WEED.
Imfdttens aurea.

This species is more common throughout the north than the
L biflora. Its jewel-like marking is very slight, and its colour
IS a pale, greenish yellow. The flowed are often an inch and a
half long. Both species fade very quickly after being plucked.

CARDINAL FLOWER. {Plate LIX.)
Lobilia cardindlis.

FAMILY
Lobelia,

COLOUR
Cardinal.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
A ugust.

Flowers: growing in long, terminal racemes and favouring one side of thrstem._ Gr/j'^ ; five-pointed. Corolla: a long and narrow tube divided intofive irregular lobes
;
two that are upright and three that are spreadL ordrooping. Stamens : fivt ^^^it.\^ red filaments unitrd int. . f^i.^T;"-

blmsh and slightly fringed with white. Pistil: one; with along style andTed

|i
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grooved; almost smooth ^
'^'""

'

'^" "' f""'' *"' high; erect;

As the cardinal flcuer rises from tiie border of some stream
.tappear^^ not unlike the unknown, red-robed disnilary of theRoman church after whom it was named

; and its bearh.g is no
ess proud we may imagine, than his when about to be conse-
crated. It was of this phmt that a Frcnchnuu, said :

"
I sawthe flower, my admiration is forever."

The corolla is cunningly fashioned to allow humming birds
to s.p of Its nectar, and by the thoughtfulness of Dame Nature

e long, slender bill of the humming bird is exactly made tout the corolla. The drooping of the lip invites L bird tosearch for nectar as cordially as an open door invites a guestto step w.thm. It is not necessary to offer the bird a seft oplatform to stand upon as Master Bee requires
; for he poisesh mse f on the w,ng. Sometimes roguish, unprincipled b

steal the nectar from a slit at the base of the flow r and soavoid the.r duty of carrying the pollen for fertilization
laniculana Canadensis is the name of the beautiful rattle-snake grass which accompanies the illustration.

GREAT LOBELIA. BLUE CARDINAL FLOWER.
{P/u/f IX.)

Lobiihi syphilitiii}.
FAMILY COLOUR
Lobelia. Pinkish purple.

ODOUR
.Siviitlcis.

RANGE
iit iiei ul.

TIME OF BLOOM
.Siiiiuiii-y and ea> ly autiivin.

Flowers
: growing closely in a leafv naniclp Ch.s-. r.( e. i ,

When by some leafy, shady brook-side we fi.id this flower it
appeals to us as very striking and pretty

; and it seems almost
cruel to place it by the side of its relative, the cardinal flower
as It must naturally pale greatly by comparison. It is a tall'



PLATE LiX.
CARDINAL FLOWER, r.ahelia cardlnalh.

RATTLESNAKL GRASS. Pammlaria Cauadcnh.
COPVBJOMr, ,«Q3, DV FREDERICK A. STOKES COMPAN.
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PLATE LX GREAT LOBELIA.
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Lobelia syphilitica,
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han-y plant, and its blue, although fading to almost white is
sufficiently noticeable to attract the insects' attention. Both of
these flowers are cleverly designed for cross-fertilization
Ihe generic name lobelia has become so familiar to us that we
use It freely and are unconscious of its being more difficult to
manage than the common name. In this connection it comes
to the nmd to ask if not all botanical names would become
equally smiple if we would but put ourselves on closer terms of
intimacy with them.

L.spidita is also found in moist, open places. Its stem is
high

;
but its flowers are considerably smaller than those of the

species described above.

ROUND-LEAVED PSORALEA. {Plate LXI)
PsoriUea orbicularis.

FAMILY
J'u/se.

COLOUR ODOUR ranqE
J u>(.l,sli. Scent/ess. i^'estern and southern stales.

TIME OF BLOOM
Knrly summer.

Flcrwers
; growing in a dense, pyramidal spike. Calyx • deeulv Darted • nffive, nearly equal teeth

;
hairy. Corolla : pa'pilionaceois theTtanffd a'theJoblong. Stamens: ten; united by their filaments. zJz". th Soiilteorbicular

;
ent.re

;
hairy

;
on long peduncles. Stem : prostrate

; creeping'

^
This herbaceous plant, with its creeping stem, is a native of

California. There is a vigour and energy about its growth
which is very pleasing. One also fancies that like John Gilpin's
wife it is blessed with a frugal mind.

WILD MINT.
Mentha Canadensis.

cleft at the top. Stamens: four; exserted. PUttl : one ; style, two lobedLeaves: opposite
; ovate-lanceolate, pointed at both ends ; Reined -serrated

•"

rough underneath. Stem: four-angled
; nearly erect.

^«'nea
,
serrated,

The usefulness of a magnifying glass is well illustrated by
the wild mint

; as its two styles and the tiny notch of one of its
corolla-lobes are hardly perceptible to the naked eye. M. Can-
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'
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PLATE LXI. ROUND-LEAVED PSORALEA. PsoraUa orbicularis.
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"- iiic ijusltiil UlUtt-rl '"it'itj.c It 1
•

, .

'-'""'-" Slates. It iuis 111 cumnioii with its nil.

vola
,
c „l a,ul vvl,c.,-„,„ I.es ,l,e strong lluvuu,- a,ul fraj-rance

reauy means of Klentificatioii

the'l^v"" f
'"'"'' '' '^^ n.;tholo.icaI origin. According to

mese plants that now bear her name.

OSWEOO-TEA. BEE BALM, (y /./. zxU)

serted. .p,,/,/ one- ^ .'i-. / '', "''^ !
t"'o-Ii|,pt-c]. S/am^„s : two- ex-

ovate; on petiole" rJhosneSI]"^'::"''"''??^ ^-'---
"l'l--'e i

erect; square.
'

' """ ''"'^^'' '"'-'l'''^'' i'> colcur. S/ems}

Some day when the inclination prompts us to bend our steps

ve shall b'/"T ''"\ r'""
'"^'^^''^ '^'^'- ^ t-kling streamwe hall be enchanted by the appearance of the bee balm It^bnlhant colouring is rather a surprise, as we are not neady sofamdiar w.t red wild Howers as with those of other sh" J

'

A troop of children that had gone for a picnic to a spot inhe. neighbourhood called the glen, found this flower and

b^XuSear^"^^^^^^^-------^^
MAD DOG SKULLCAP.

Scutellaria laterifdra.
FAMILY
Mint.

COLOUR
Bluf, or 7'iolet,

ODOUR
SifHtless.

RANGE
Mostly north.

TIME OF BLOOM
Sunniier,

J' ui nve pointless sepali, covered by a little cap. Corolla .- two-



'"" Jivwmr^

PLATE LXH. OSWtGO.TEA. .Vomin/a a.uyma.

tOPYHiGMV. tb'jl*, bV ruEDEHiLK A. STOhfS LOMMANV.
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lipped, with long ascending tube ; the upper lip helmet-shaped and curving over
the lower lip, which is flaring and indented at the apex. Stumeii.< : four; in

pairs of unequal length. Pistil: one; stigma two-lobed. Leaves: opposite;
lanceolate ; toothed, ^tem : smooth and branching.

The family of scutellariee are domestic in their tendencies,

and give their best thoughts and attention to their children
;

for it must be remembered that the seeds are the children of

the flowers. On the upper lobe of the calyx there is attached,

as though by a little hinge, a sort of concave appendage, or

cap. It appears quite superfluous when the bloom is fresh ; but

as soon as the corolla fades and falls this little cap closes

tightly down over the mouth of the calyx, and so '"•events the

escape of the seeds. The S. lateriflora, which is Cj .2 a conse-

quential little inhabitant of wet places, was at one time con-

sidered an unfailing cure for hydrophobia.

S. galericulata is a more handsome flower that is found farther

north. It has single flowers which grow from the axils of the

leaves. Plate CXXVIII illustrates the Scutellaria of sandy soil.

OBEDIENT PLANT. FALSE DRAGON HEAD. {JPlate LXIII.)

Physosthgia Virginichta.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mint. Pinkish crimson. Scentless. New York southivard and

westward.
Summer,

Fltnvers : growing closely in a dense spike on axillary flower-stalks. Ct7/yx :

bell-shaped, of five-toothet. sepals. Corolla : funnel-form ; inflated ; two-lipjied,

the upper lip arched and broad; the lower one of three spreading lobes, the

centre lobe pale and dotted with a deep colour. Statneits : four ; in pairs.

Pistil : one ; style two-lobed. Lea7'es : opposite ; lanceolate ; serrated. Slem :

square ; one to'four feet high ; slightly branched.

When a little fish comes to the surface of the water and

opens his mouth, his expression is not unlike that of these

flowers. They have, however, none of the darting, evasive ten-

dencies of the fish. The flower is most docile. Strangely

enough, it appears to be without any elasticity, and will remain

in exactly the position in which it is placed for an indefinite

time. From this characteristic the plant quite carries off the

palm of obedience among the flowers.
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FAMILY
Gen/tan

FRINGED GENTIAN. (P/,^, ZX/V.)
Gentiana crinita.

COLOUR
BriliiaiU blue, or

vhiie.

ODOUR RANGE
Mostly north and

TIME OF BLOOM
iieptemher, Octobey.

J,. west. • ^ ^>.iuoer.

fnnged at the edge«. ^V...;. . ffour ^',1, !, ands"/. T'f""^
'°^« exquisitely

J'tsttl
: one, with two stiVnias /.

"
. ^ f^

"'*' '''''*" of the filaments
pointed. Sie,u ; one tXo feef h'^d;. '

"^'''°"'^
'
'^"'-'^"'^'^

' ^'asping ; X^'r^

.o .peak of°.,':e wi::;:,,; 7 .""""' ^'°" '"'""'"«
done with bated breath for i

".> V , V" "'"" " '*"""" l"=

poets a„d sta.es,„er.ot c
'

.'T.^r
'"^' ^» ^P'""

been able to write soberly about it

7"
,d ,

?. '"'7 "'""y
flower. But to those thn, •,„ i-

'"™')"' 's a heavenly

poetical sou, it .uT^ u .« Z"t Z'T "" '"^

by nature's Worth- it i/.n •/
'i^s been gowned

fringe is but the Iat;stoo c it itTT ' ""'''• '^'^^ ^^^"^'^"1

its calyx, blending w h '

nco,
'"

n" ',
?"' ^'" ^^^' ^'^'^ ^^

the most ravishing ta te
° 7 T '

''"'' '^ ^" ^^^'^P'^ °f

- so pleasing
: the tt.s fe Z'f"^' '^°^^^-' ''^^

are quite stiff and ungainly
^ '"^""^'" °^ S'-o^vth

^-"^'^:^>2:zt:::":i ^,

""«>- ^" -"^ «- ^-r o^

•hough, therefore, „ ,.::t.Z e,"tH ^^'^ '"^^- ^'
one season, „» may only hope the nev,

•"
,
^ "''"'' " K""

by which to trace the oath I. ' '" "'"''' »* ^ S"i<le

"igl.t the fair flower cC. ' '" ^'^"^ ""^' '-"- At

FAMILY
GenliaH,

CLOSED GENTIAN. (/-/./, ZA'^)
(^c^n/ una Andrhusii.

COLOUR UL.UUH

PI
"""'"'•' '^'"''""-

.'/2S°'...
T'^'E OF BLOOM

/7^#r/.- terminal and cln<:t^r»^- *l .

'""'^'^ "orth. Autu,„„.

The closed gentian alwavs app.a";;'rt^n°'^""''1 I-
-ar.. a„ though it had the sulks.

i

II
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PLATE LXV. CLOSED GENTIAN. Ceutiana Andrewsii.
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Its colour and setting are lovely, and one cannot but fancy itmight open its petals and be pleasant and chatty if it would
liut ,t won't

;
its n)ood is selfish and its lobes are not fashioned

.n the orthodox way. Of course there is a great deal of theory
in Its closed corolla

;
it protects its delicate organs from .1cold of the late season, and all other eyils to wh' h/y n.i'be exposed. Happdy, we can turn to the fringed gen tiawhich IS more considerate of our feelings \ «fro

^^"^'.''"'

.. a„o.. U.a. ir .,. Co.. gentian .«"£ o,n 1^^:^^would not be so beautifully fringed as those of its relative andthis IS the reason, perhaps, tliat it is so sulky.

SNEEZEWEED. SWAMP SUNFLOWER. (//.,, ZXI-V.)
Helenium atitumnale.

FAMILY
Composite,

COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Ceneral.

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer ami autumn.

Flower-heaih
:
grovying singly, or clustered loosely in a corvml, nnHposed of both ray and disk flowers ; the rays three to five cltf -Tf H,

"'

Leaves: alternate
; lanceolate

; thick. sL, : one o Sx feet LvV "'""v"'angled
; branched. *^^' "'S" ; smooth

;

The swamp sunflower, while greatly pleasing the eve bv
Illuminating the low fields and swamps in the autumn, is on thehigh road to making itself a most disagreeable member of the
floral world. The flowers of the older plants are very poison-
ous to animals. Usually their instinct prevents them from e-it
ing of them

;
but the plant is one of those insidious things forwhich a taste can be cultivated. Cows have been known to

cultivate this fatal taste, when their milk and meat were made
bitter. If the plant be eaten in great quantities the animal
[lies. In a dried and powdered form it causes violent sneezing-
for which purpose it is well known in medicine Once that ithas established itself in a field it is most difficult to exterminate
and adds one more to the trials of the poor farmer
H. nudiflbnim, purple-head sneezeweed, grows h) the southand west. It blossoms from June until October. The name

purple-hean alludes to the disk flowers, as the rays are yellow
with a brownish base.

^ /
>y

^^.
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PUTELX.V. FRINGED GENTIAN. C^,i„„„ „,„
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ita.
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FAMILV COLOUR
Composite. Blue.

BLUE STOKESIA. {Plate LXVII)
Stdkcsia cydnea.

OOOUR
Swettly scented.

RANGE
S. Caroiina. Georgia

ami Louisiana.

TIME OF BLOOM
J-ate summer
and autumn.

•h. bas= like ,h= brae.',. S;/lt?,r.i»'i:e7llS,T«"cT"'ar,5"''«''' "
Very lovely is the blue stokesia, i:„d when we come to in

than beaut ful. Our cur.osity is piqued concerning it because

e ,, .? ' "T'" °' "^ «^""^ """ ^'=™'^ "°t 'o be close yrelated to any other. Now, as the theory is that every plant isevolved from some other, we begin to wonder about the m s
".g Imks between this (lower and its antecedents How h^litappeared among us without showing any trace of Us ^a ag

^,.» •.. 1 .
^ ^^ need not sfrieve too deenlv

hi dl'v T\""" '
"'""'°" '^ ---y considerate a"' wouljhardly effect so great a change in much less than a mil

.rale's' fhe'tto"
"'T T'' "" '"' ^'"" '"'" ^""^ "'- »'"-

don by aThe: o'ne'fTh"'"'"^^
"'"'°" """^ '^^ '^

, , . ^^^ ^ °"^ °f 'he composites. Whether thes okes.a beheves these theories of which it is so goodln exam!pie .s, unfortunately, like its antecedents, wrapped in mystery

WILD LETTUCE.
Lactilea Canadensis.

r**!*""^ „ ,
COLOUR ODOURCkuory. Pale yellow, p„,f„ ,,. ,,^^ .^,^

^OD0UR_ RANGE
General,

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer.Fl,«,„r !„.J. .

• . ,

-'""WJ. i.,eneral. Late summer.

(>
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Flower^ laid (i/>en. Pistil.

PLATE LXVII. BLUE STOKESIA. Sfokesia cy
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quently »,r.«g lobed
;
pale uiiderncalh. SUm : tall ; from five to ten feetnign

; \tuy.

A comniun plant «\ moist soil along the roadsides and thick-
ets. Its great heig/it and large leaves make it conspicuous,
especially in the autumn. From it the humming birds gather
down to make their nests.

JOE-PYE-WEED. TRUMPET-WEED. {Plate LXVIII.)
Eupatbritim ptopiomm.

FAMILY
Composite.

COLOUR
Crimson purplt.

ODOUR
SctHtltSS.

RANGE
GeHtral.

TIME OF BLOOM
J. lit I- summer.

/-iim'ers: small; growing in dense, conipoinul corymbs at tlie end of the
stem and branches. Coro//n ; tubular ; with long protruding styles of a licht
lavender colour which give the flower-head its soft, Huffy aiipcarance. /,,vj7w
whorlcd 111 groups of four to six, lanceolate, rough ; toothed and deeiily
veined, sometimes with purple. SUm : occasionally twelve feet liiuh ; rouch •

purple. 6 > b" »

' Old Joe-Pye's in the pasture again," the farmer cries ; and
his wife nods sympathetically without, perhaps, turning her
bead to look across the lowlands at the soft tint lent to the
landscape by this handsome weed. It received its quaint naine
from a New England Indian doctor who is said to have cured
typhus fever by its use.

CUT-LEAVED GOLDEN ROD.
So/i(fi)iro argit/a.

FAMILY
Composite.

COLOUR
Cr( nish yellovi.

ODOUR
Sce/i//t'ss.

RANGE
AV:i' Uaiiip^hirc to

I'eHnsyh'iinia.

TIME OF BLOOM
I. ate suntnier.

Flmvfy-heads : growing on stalks in a dense pyramidal raceme. A'rt>j.-six
to seven, large, spreading. Leaves : lanceolate ; thin ; serrated. Stem

:

angled ; smooth.

Many books might be written about the golden rods and the
story then be only partly told. We know them as a brilliant

family which gradually appear among us, sending up first green
stems from their perennial roots, then opening sparingly a few
buds

; and tefort va can realise 'hat they have returned to us,

they have throwii o, ' p-' 'ss of blo^m that illuminates almost
every field and was'- v •n-.-r, ; heir message to us is hardly as
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PLATE LXVIII. JOE PYE WEED. Eupatorium purptirettm.
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cheery as that of the skunk cabbage • for t]„.„ i,: ,

ready for the winter, when everythinell ™7e ,, ,
"! ^"

Wind soughs sadly .„r„„g„ .„e t^ree^ .« e" e" r i^ J^
r;r;;b7;L"fr::f

"- "----- wrhrdX'o^

^;:zz ;i=,\fr be^- trih^' Zst-r-?

They are weeds, and with the excentinn „f o i ,

slender variety which jrows o„ -^ i, ,

'"'"'' ^ "''^"y-

low in colour Of he artemnt. t- '
°' "'' "'""''' y"'

have been succesifnl ,i T "^"'fvate them very few

sides for the hot
'• ll

^^"^ '''"" '" ""= "^'"^ -"W-
be^tifu, feature^7reT:^cr„ IZr^ °' ^'^ ->' »-

nai^e-^XSs't^'rpinfr "'•
'^ '"""'" ''' »"-»

Jersey a„'d ^ ZZ^VZ::^-''^^!' '""' "' '^^

in more moist Dkrpc n. .. • .

/"'''"^^ ^"" sometimes

icately
coloured'\.arro;'a::^'rntire The'l

^'^ ^" '^'

sharply toothed and liave a dl.^.Z' f
'"' °"^' ^'^

petioles. It is but seldom that t ^ "'
"^'Z'

'" '''''' ^""^^^
high.

""'" '''^^ *^^ P^^"t IS found over two feet
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Plants Growing in Rich or Rocky
Soil

; Deep Woods and Hillsides.

In the deep woods spring is not proclaimed by the blasting
of 'runtpets and the waving of gaudy banners. The inhab-
itants creep in softly andgravely and take their places • for
the timid, the elfish, the proud and the solemn are all'alike
in their love of the silence and shadows of their home. They
shrink from rather than attract the attention of passers by;
and when seeking them we are impressed with the idea of
intrusion. We are not invited to their revels. It is the
buzzing bee, the singing birds and the bright little animals
that make merry with them. And when they are sorrowful
and the seasons are dark, so that gleams ofsunshine come but
feebly through the tree tops; the dripping moisture is
Nature's lamentation zvith them.

JACK-IN-THE-PULPIT. INDIAN TURNIP. {Plate LXX.)
Arisdnia triph^'llum.

FAMILY
Arum.

COLOUR ODOUR
Green andpinlcish purple. .Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
\pril, May.

Flowers: tiny; clustered at the base of a fleshy spadix, which is envelonedby a spathe, the point curving gracefully over the spadix. Lelvel: two orUywith three ovate, ponited leaflets that rise far above the spathe. ScaZ-^^Sx '•

"Jack in-the-pulpit

Preaches to-day,

Under the green trees

Just over the way.



Squirrel a,ul .M,„g.,p,,ro,v.
High on their perch,

Hear (he Mveet l.ly-beJis
J<i"ging to church."

Spring has hardly airoun lier o,-
when the quaint preacher rises in hi'"'?''

"''' '^^^ ^^^^^^^^rs
-f^ and so,en.n speaks to th r. ^I^'^''

^^ "^ '^"^^-^-
woodlands. He is a sturdy fellou ', u T r"''

'^"'''^^ "' ^'^^

'""•^t be thoroughly orthodox It

,"'^"^'^"^ ''^' -y«
have not the nuickenod •

'''''•^"-'' ^^''-^ 'anient that we
B^t we know h: -s b^ov n::';:;""^ ",

^'"^'^'•--' <- ^-t:"
f-"iliarly dub hint "Ja k " nor

'
'^nf '

"' ^'^^"^^ ^^'-"d not so
^-•tl'fully. The preacht' has T:!

'" "'^"^" '-^^^^^^ ^'-'n so
quite inimitable; and the ma^ir I

" ^'-^'^ '"'""' '^''" ^''at is

only equalled by the charn
"

rf H "T'''' '" ^'^^ children is

^
" J-k-in-the'pulpi t^; ^:J;!:^,^^'"^

^^'P- ^^ Han.e,in town
has come."

'' "^'"^' ^'^^>' ^--y. " Jack-in-the-pulpit

" ^?;"^' '^^=»^ ^vhat his reverence
Kises to sav

In his low painted pulpit
IhKscalm Sabbath day.

Fair IS the canopy
^^ver him seen,

P-ciiU^cibv Xatnre's hand,
"lack, brown and screen.

^reen is his snrpb-ce,

Green are his bands
;

In his oueer little pulpit
The little priest stands."

FAMILY
tily.

COLOUR
Kosr.

STR0PH,UR,ON. (.v„,^.„^,

ODOUR
TIME OF BLOOM

RAi*!GE

^SliBB^-^^'i-'iit^
anctoiate wing on each >i.(e."
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STROPHILIRION

('39)

StropJu'lirion Califonticum,
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Pis/i/ : one. Leaves : from the root j more than a foot long ; broadly linear.
Sca/>e : two to four, or even twelve feet long ; twining ; rough. Corm : an inch
in diameter.

What might become of us if this strange plant should ever
mingle in floral cultivation a good Providence only knows. It

grows rapidly, and has a way of twining itself over bushes, so
that when one stoops to pick the handsome blossoms it is some-
times a matter of amusement to try and trace the stem to its

root. That is, if one is ambitious and intends planning a novel
maze. There is very little hope of following its course, or of

knowing just where the flowers will crop out. It is especially

well known in the valley of the Sacramento.

WOOD LILY. WILD RED LILY.
Lllium Philadilphicutn.

FAMILY
Lily.

COLOUR
Orange red.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly north and west.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, A ugust.

Flowers : terminal ; solitary; erect. Perianth : of six divisions, spotted with
purple and narrowing into claws at the base, where a sac of nectar may be
found. Stamens : six ; anthers, conspicuous. Pistil : one ; stigma, three lobed.
Leaves : lanceolate ; parallel-veined ; scattered, or whorled about the top of
the stem. Stem : two to three feet high.

Like a sudden gleam of colour does this bright flower startle

us, as we wander through the shaded, rich woods. Its distinctive

feature is the way in which the divisions of the perianth narrow

into the base. Z. Catesbcei, a southern sister of the lily, has

also this peculiarity ; but it is not so with several other species

that are natives of America.

TWISTED STALK. (Plate LXXII.)
Str^ptopus rbseus.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Lily-ef-the-valley. Rose purple. Scentless. Mostly north. Late spring andsummir.

Flowers ; small ; axillary ; hanging on thread-like flower-stalks and hidden
under the leaves. Perianth : bell-shaped, with six divisions. Stamens : six.

Pistil: one ; stigma, three-cleft. Fruit ; a round, handsome, red berry.

Leaves : alternate ; clasping
;
parallel-veined

;
pointed ; the edges surrounded

with tiny hairs. Stem ; much twisted.

Even more pleasing than the hidden flower-bells are the
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PLATE LXXll. TWISTED STALK. Slrepopus roseus.
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beautiful red berries of this plant, which in August c.n be

ullvtle
':'"' 'T ;'"^'-"''^ Pe^""cles,anU followi ,g ace.Ily the curves of the stalk. In the avoiding of anls theplant has as truly the artistic instinct as thoiurh ir . ,

bred in a French school of design. It'r::;!^ J'^'u;:Solomon's seal, of which it is a connection.

Pamily
Ltly-o/thevalley.

SOLOnON'S SEAL.
Polygondtum I'iflbrum.

COLOUR
Creenish yellow

or white.

ODOUR
Scen/leis.

RANGE
JVew KngliinJ
southwar-ci.

TIME OF BLOOM
May, June.

Iff .
southward. '

and whitish oniraeafh? K' c ,?Sg VrLSv 'T!"'
'"'•"'^" '•^"'

joimed ; scarred.
"-"'vmg gracemily; glabrous. HooCstock

a mystery to „a„„ tI ^ °'^ "'^'' ^'' ^°'°'"™ i^ snll

n>ost^Si:eS;e„?t1,e'"wt,^:'^ '" "°"' ^"'"-'' '-

FALSE SOLOnON-S SEAL. WILD SPIKENARD.
Vdgnera racembsa

FAMILY COLOURu,:^^.,,,,.:,.,.
a„,.,.,„u,„ s,„iSS^Zr.., 5S •''"=s:,f°°"

5«"r,7 ^if"Ai^rir" j;r?°"",^c'fi,
"'"S. . „, si, dil„„.

tho?;onrsrj;t'ra,''^i;r -r i-^
'*'""-' '--

the two and has an ^h,!.-
'' '' *^^ '""'"^ striking of

however "exists tweeTtCl^r;'""^^ V^^"^ ^^^^^^^'P'
ing closely togetherThen th. f

'^ ""' ''^''" ^'^""^ S^°^-
growth might ?ause [him to h T^ °' ''^''" '^^^^« ^"^

fruit of th'e fairSoi:i:.^:e:;tr- '-' ''-' ^''-- '^'^

nea - . . .vy as to bend the stalk to the ground,

frequently notice IS so
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FALSE LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY. TWO-LEAVED
SOLOMON'S SEAL.
Uiiifoliuin Cattadihise.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUB
Lily-o/-tlie-valUy. ll'/titc or Sweet,

faint ytHoiv.

RANQE
Ntxii England south-
ward and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
.Uay, lune.

Flowers: small; clustered in a terminal spike. Perianth: four-parted.

S/iintt'iis : {our. Pis/i/ : one ; stigma two-lobed. />//// .• a round, red berry.

/fdTi's ; similar to those of the true liiy-of-the-valley ; loi'g, pointed, heart-

shaped at base. Sti'//i : short ; five inches high; bearing two leaves.

The name of this little plant is most misleadin^i us its leaves

alone sugi;est any resemblance to the lily-of-the-valley. The

flowers are more like those of a small false Solomon's seal. It

is found abundantly on the edges of mossy, deep woods and

around the bases of old trees. In the late summer its spikes

of red berries are extremely pretty.

INDIAN CUCUMBER-ROOT.
Med^ola Virginiana.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANQE TIME OF BLOOM
Lily-of-the-valley. Cieeitisk yelloii.. Sieutless. Rather general. fune.

Fhnver.': : small ; clustered on short reflexed iiedicels at the summit of th»

stem. Pi-riaiith : of six reflexed segments. Stanien.t : six, of deep, rich brown,
/•/•f.'// : one with three recurved, long, brown stigmas. Leaves: in two sets of

whorls ; the lower set of seven to nine ovate-lanceolate, netted-veined leaves
;

the upper set of three to four smaller leaves. Stem: erect; and covered, as
the leaves, with a cottony fuzz, apparently (juite loose. Rootstock : thick;
somewhat suggesting in taste and appearance a cucumber.

When Columbus discovered America and the Indians, he

must also have discovered the cucumber-root. They are alike

characteristic of the soil of North America. Like the primitive

people it loves so well, the plant is a model of erectness and

symmetry of form. It has also the Indian's love of seclusion

and the silence of the forest.

Owing to its being possessed of medicinal properties, the ge-

neric name Medeola is after the sorceress Medea. She it was
who mixed the portion f(ir the sleepless dragon that guarded

the golden fleece ; and enabled Jason to carry it off, as well as

:, %
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FAMILY
f-ily-o/'llie-valU-y.

M4 PLANTS (IROWiNc; IX rich

Medea herself. i„ his wonderful ship the A.^u, r ;,„ ,v, ,then suppose that :, ni-.nf f
^^ ' '''"'*' ^^^ s'i<^

-ecall tie story
I''""' "'

^ ^'""8= people would serve- .„

LARGE-FLOWERED WAKE-ROBIN. (PlauLXXnn
' 'tllnmt fiy.utfiijtoni,,,,

'r;/:L;.:;p!;;\;—«,i^j;;^r-^";v•l'X,*~;:'^•;;-
«^e=.; simple. *«,«.? ,Li;;',;t,,i"' !

""'=! •"i'i'--v='»"i. w™';:

possessed of a cli4,. ,il„„ r i

""^'y- I- Snindiflorum is

We especiallyl^lt'tf'T, """;• '""" "'"""' '-Srance.

lowers are heavily sci' led!
""

'

"""'"" '" '"'''>"-'"•'''"'

In support of the theorv tli-.f nil . ,

those o he triiliums haw.
''''"' '"''" ^'-'^'^^''^ '^^ves.

ing into leaves!
""'""' '''' "^ occasionally turn-

PAINTED TRILLIUM, (/v./. za-^/^x
'Irilltitm Hiitfu/dtitui.

FAMILY COLOUR
/-//v-.y-M.„.,/,j, //;/„>.,„,„„/,,,.,,,

°DOU« RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
cr.m.on andpurfle. ^"""'"-

^"/^'"""'f
the All,. Sirixx-

,,,
l» C.eorgia.

/•Icnuers
; terminal

; solitary. Perianth ,.f .u«h,te, pointed ,,etals. Sya„u,;s .- six S> -Ll % ^"i""" ^'P'-"-^ '»"^' 'h^ee
fr,af: a I.cautiful. ovate, rather andetl roil") '

''"^^' }^'[''^ curving stigmas
lengtli. Leases: large; ovate t inip L '^'fy' '-"^ '"ch ami a miarter i^
-stem, at times almost hidin^the'flier^^r'' ' ,'" ^"''-"'''^ "^ 'hree on the
poisonous.

n^tnetlouer. Su,» .- brownish at tlie top. .^ools-

P.nk petals with wine colour h^as giv „ rte ,o rh
' '"'"

•hat the arts have .ee„ consulted,^ T^eTalthoJe:::,".":::

i
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PLATE LXX LARGE.FLOWERED WAKE-ROB.N 7^>V/W,...,,,,^,,,,,;
COPVHIOHT, ,8,9, BV rREOER.CK .. .TOKES COMPANY.

PRlHTfD IN AMERICA.
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PLaFELAAIV. PAINTFD TRILLIUM t-"-.-- .rMLLii^iv!, Triilium uniiulatum,
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ILL-SCENTED WAKE-ROBIN. BIRTHROOT.
Trillium ercc urn.

V FAMILY COLOUR
Purplish red.

ODOUR
VnpUuisatit.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mostly north. April-June.ry .

'""ty Tiurtn. April-June

^-f'"''--
<>n=J'avi..g three iti,™asS/|b,S;l5"»';-, *'"""". six

.. <be,„„,h.ao„e,. ..,„».. ..„•,. ^^tSi^t^^:^^^«^^
? ^^careertX" 'PfM'" "''"'""' ><"'"« creature begins!,,

are,„c,i„ed .„ believe that .he plan, has .„o ;re a„ta"Its own importance and that it- h^^c .
S'^di an laea ot

q.aU.iesof'vir.„e wh^i.t'„U bt:„rb'eC::"
"' '"™"

X

, BELLWORT.
' Uvularia sessilifdlia.

FAMILY COLOUR odour
Bunch.Jlo^ver. Straw colour. Sceutless yV,,„ r ?*^°^ ^ TIME OF BLOOM

.te-TLpLr Star." £s™'r":f/'S"- """"? ^•"•

angled/'""
• '"""'""''"S »" -»3ile,"a, ^ISe fat' ' InTcaie^'^jJ;!'^

The flowers of .his pre.ty plant are usually describeH =.

good .f ...c wouia
; but from lack.of the wish is continually
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PLATE LXXV. PANICLEDBELLFLOWER, Campanula dtvancata.

(»47)
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hide awa, .S^t'tt ^-.f^t^^^^-^
"'="-« -"'" "<"

PERFOLIATE BELLWORT.

FAMILY
Bunch-Jlower.

COLOUR
PnU yello-ii.

UvHldria pcrfoUAhi.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Ne7v Englami south-
lunrd to J-loridii.

TIME OF BLOOM
May

^ June.

- though the ste^s had pierced h£»lM"f'"^
'''^^''

PANICLED BELLFLOWER. (p,a,, j^xxv^
Campdnula divaricdta.

FAMILY
Bet,j7ower,

Scent/ess. Southern AUcghanies.
TIME OF BLOOM
June-August.

wa::::Th;\x„dr;;::;rTnr:h:
:;;f r'^

-- ^-^^'^

thee off as the breeze sway '

.he™
'

ilv „ f,'
"'" '° "''

we have found the euchant'ed ^ZTlC^^^ 'Z^ %^^^
are too t,„y and gent.e .0 helong .0 the world o5 grot^uplt

Oh, sweetly nodding little bells
That ring sweet chimes for the fairies' dell.

CANADA VIOLET. {PlaUCXXXV)
Viola Canadensis.

FAMILY COLOUR
'• ^}^,'''^'^""t^o upperMaUpurple Mnderneath.

ODOUR
fragrant.

RANGE
i'^orth and west.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer.

This is the largest and boldest of our wild violets, often
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PLATE LXXVI. DALIBARDA. Dalibarda repens.

(•49)
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reaching a height of two feet If m
«on and has its home in r ch wood.

'"'' ^^''^^^hout the sea-
the early season its fragrance Ts htX '" """"^-""^^P- I"
comes stronger as the summ r . ^ ^ ^'"''"'"P^'^^'^' '^"t '"^ '^e-

heart-shaped, toothed. StZllJT^ '"'" ^^^^^ -«
leafy. It can readily be recocni^etl T""'

'^''^^ ^^^'"^ ^^-
tration. ^ recognised in the coloured-plate

illus-

^. rotundifblia, or round-leaved violet ni ucool, northern woods. It is a nalv f
' ^'' '^^ ^^'^e in

short spur and lateral petals H.^f
^^ ' '"''''>' ^'^^ a very

roundish, crenate leaves iflaron".:""''
"'^'^ ^'•«-'- ^^^e

large and shiny during the suLZ ^'^^^^f
"""^ and grow very

stemmed. ^ ^^ '"'"'"^'-
^ ^e plant is not leafv

HAWTHORN. SCARLET.PRUITHD THORN.
LratcBgus cocclnea.

FAMILY
Apple. .

COLOUR
<^>i'tc, pink, or reddish.

Flowers: larce • r1iiefB,»^ •
"'"' ''<-^'"-

rosaceous petals ' S^«
""^ '" * '^'"3""b. Calyx: five-cleft ^ /-

noteatahip /•
•^'^'""''«>f- numerous, /'/i// „,, I"-. ^"''''/"«- of five

early spring. The blosrm.h,
/''*"" °' '''°°™ '" the

Pinfc tones^hat first c„°"h?t'i?
""'"

I'
"'= P="^ «-- and

The dwarf .horn, C J,^^: 'S if
^""'7-.

P'ace. .s one o, the few thatfan heX^^ Zt.l:^^''

FAMILY
Rose.

COLOUR
Pure white.

DALIBARDA. {Plate LXXVI)
Dalibdrda repcns.

ODOUR
Faintly sweet.

RANGE
North.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

-'J' "uieei. North 7 ""-uur
Flowers: one t\r in,n k« June, July.

equal divisions theThJ i

"^ "P°" «'^"^er scapes. Calvx • nf «
'•nch broad of 'fivif Jii-

^^'^^' °"" closing over the fru? ^ ^^J °' ^''^ """

five to ten ' /J ' ^f
'"^^'e, spreading petals Sia»JL

^'"'"^^^ ' ^l^o"' an

"' fcreeii. Kootsto,:k
. creeping.
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PLATE LXXVII. EARlY WHITE ROSE Rosa blanda.
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A sweet little flower that cannot but cast a spell of enchant-
ment over those tluit linger near it in its woodland home. Its
characteristics remind us strongly of the violet family

; but a
taste for numerous stamens has caused it to be classed'among
the roses. It seems unfortunate that no English or pet name
has ever been bestowed upon the flower, which would endear it
to us by a feeling of closer friendship.

EARLY WHITE ROSE. {Plate LXXVIL)
Rosa dldnda.

FAMILY
Rose.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Slighttyfragra nt.

RANGE
M0stly north.

TIME OF Bl OOM
Late spring.

This beautiful wild rose of rocky banks and woods has at-
tached itself to all that are friends of the flowers. Its petals
are large and wavy, and it is very leafy. Unfortunately, R.
blanda is rather rare, and unless we know of some quiet
spot where it blows, we may search for it in vain throughout
a season. It is native to America only.

EARLY MEADOW RUE.
Thallctrum diolcum.

FAMILY
Crowfoot.

COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Purplish fink. Scentless. Netv England south-

ward and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Aprils May.

to fifteen, o./ different plants froml^^r'amnfzl^.^r^feTn.ff
"'''""kTvxded into three to seven-lobed leaflets, the^u^per t^sn^ottrand ;,in"ate.

'"

This plant IS frequently cultivated on account of its graceful
foliage fern-like sprays of which mingle very prettily with
other flowers. The bloom is rather unattractive from the point
of beauty, but it is a most interesting study botanically
T.purpurdscens,^yxx^\x^\, meadow rue, comes into bloom a little

later than the preceding species. Its compound panicles are
composea of feathery staminate or pistillate blossoms. On the
delicate leaflets are often found hairs which are tipped with
minute glands.

T. Polygamum, Plate XLVII.

f
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COLUHBINE.
Aquilegia Canadinsis.

FAMILY
Croui/oot,

COLOUR
Xeii iind ytiiow.

OOOUR
Hcentless.

RANGE
Central.

TIME OF BLOOM
A/irii, Muy.

Flowers : terminal ; solitary ; nodding from thread-like flower-stalks, di-
lyx : of five, red, ovate sepals. Corolla : of five, united, tubular, spurred petals

;

red on the outside and within yellow. Stamens: numerous ;
projecting. J'is-

tils : five ; the styles very slender. Leaves : the lower ones on petioles and di-

vided twice, or thrice into lobed leaflets; the upper ones nearly seswile, entire

or lobed. Sum ; twelve to eighteen inches high ; branching ; glaucous.

" Is it not afraid }" asked a little child who saw the colum-

bine as it was bent and swayed by the wind over a rocky cliff,

and appeared to cling so lightly to the crumbled soil. " No,"

was the answer, " the columbine has a fearless heart and a

spirited courage : it is never afraid."

Recently we have been hearing considerable about its pa-

triotism ; and it has been shown to us as " the peace that

makes for power, and the power that makes for peace." This

significance is found in the resemblance of various parts of the

flower to an eagle and a dove. The generic name aquilegia, or

in Latin aquila, an eagle, is from the curved spurs that in cer-

tain forms of the flower suggest the bird's five talons. Colum-

bine, or columba, was chosen for it because in another position

can be seen a ring of doves, or two turtle doves, according to

one's clearness of vision. In our childhood we invariably see

the latter.

" O columbine, open your folded wrapper,
Where two twin turtle doves dwell I

"

Looking at the front view of the flower we can picture a five-

rayed star. A single nectarie imitates a liberty cap ; and in

the long spurred forms we have the horn of plenty. Some one

of its species can be found throughout the country ; and it

blooms in all of our national colours, red, white and blue. The
plant is indigenous to our soil and one that is in no sense a

weed. To be used for decorative designs it is also peculiarly

well adapted.

I
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And if authorities do differ with each other a httle about the

exact significance of these emblems, we do not mind very

much ; because we have them all in the imagination, where we

hold fast to them as part of this beautiful flower.

A. tntncata, (""late LXXVIII.) is another red and yellow

variety which has petals as though cut off at the top, or trun-

cate. It is extremely variable in size and foliage ; but is firm

in its preference for shaded places, often by streams.

A. cceridea, (Plate LXXVIII.) or the long-spurred columbine,

is an exquisite flower. It is a native of the Rocky Mountains,

where on shady slopes it blooms abundantly. The illustration

shows it in its blue gown : it is also fond of white and occa-

sionally pinkish ; but never red. The ovate sepals with their

slender spurs are spreading and double the length of the round

lighter-coloured petals with which they alternate. In size it is

quite three inches broad. The beauty of the species has en-

couraged enthusiastic horticulturists to introduce it into gar-

dens.

" So did the maidens with their flowers entwine

The scented white, the blue and flesh-like Columbine."—Brown.

WHITE BANEBERRY.
Actiea dlba.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
Croiv/oot. IVhite. Sctntless.

Flcnvers : small; in a dense, terminal raceme. Calyx: of four to six sep.ils

that fall early. Corolla: of four to ten petals with claws. Sfanifiis : numer-

ous; with white filaments. Pistil: one; stigma, two-lobed. Fruit: a round-

ish, oval, white berry with a dark eye at the apex ;
glabrous

;
poisonous.

Leaves : compound with ovate leaflets in threes ; the upper ones often sharply

cleft. Stem : smooth ; high ; the flower-stalk a conspicuous, bright red.

A very old friend to those that visit the woods is the white

baneberry. Its curious late summer fruit lingers perhaps better

in the memory than the soft white bloom of early spring.

A. rtlbra, the red baneberry, is very handsome and is readily

distinguished by its cherry-coloured berries. It comes into

bloom a little earlier than the above and is partial to a cooler

soil. The berries are also said to be poisonous.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
New Etig/ii>id sout/r,i'iiiil. -'/>''A Moy.
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PLATE LXXIX. BLACK COHOSH. Cimicifugaracemosa.
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BLACK COHOSH. BLACK SNAKEROOT. BUQBANE.
{Plate LXXIX.)

Chniclfuga rawmdsa.
FAMILY

Crow/oot,
COLOUR ODOUR

Disagreeable.
RANGE

General.
TIME OF BLOOM

Summer.
FUnvers: growing in racemes one to three feet in length. Cahx of four orfive early fallnig sepa s. Corolla: very irreeuHr tivAf »i, . /

°^*""'.or

like tra/lsforniecl slan.ens. ^V«« .r^nuEu ^ whh urotrlu if T,'"'"'^that give the whole a feathery appearance A.S m,. .
^ hlanients

^dght^^S/''"""^'^-''^'"^'''^'^^'^'^^^^^

It is well that the Indians have given this plant the reputa-
tion of being efficacious for snake-bite

; and that its generic
name, signifying to drive away bugs, endues it with the power
of expelling plant vermin. Otherwise we might be inclined to
shower anathemas upon it, as a deceitful thing that beckons
us to Its presence by its wand-like racemes and then treats u^
to such an unpleasant odour that we are prone to hasten away
as swiftly as possible. It may truly be classed among those
objects to which, from the standpoint of frail humanity, dis-
tance lends enchantment.

EARLY SAXIFRAGE.
Saxifraga Virginiensis.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Saxi/ragi. White. Scentless. Northeast to Georgia

westwanl to Tennessee.

TIME OF BLOOM
March-June.

Flo^vn-s: small; densely clustered in cymes upon the ends of hairy scanesCalyx: of five very short sepals. Corolhi : of five petals. Stamens: ten.

i^»^L.7t'. Tk
''^? "^^'- ^"'""'^ •

? "'^"y ^^"'^^' P"^P'e capsule. Leaves

:

clammy.
^'^^ '°°*

'
obovate

;
toothed. Scape: three to nine inches high;

All the timorous, hesitating beauty of the early spring bloom
clusters about the saxifrage. It slips into the woods quietly, as
though fearful that if it made a noise or attracted too much
attention, Jack Frost might send some one, or come himself,
which would be worse, and punish it by retarding its growth!
We find it on the top, or in the clefts, of rocks, which it has
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PLATE LXXX. BUNCH-BERRY, Cornus Canadensis.

(157)
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been known to break asunder. In fact, to watch this little plant
IS a moral lesson in the achievements that can be brought about
by quiet will power.

FOAM FLOWER. FALSE HITRE-WORT.
Tiarella cordifdlhi.

FAMILY
Saxl/ragf.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Neiv England

southwa rd and'westwa rd.

TIME OF BLOOM
April., May.

A httle boy whose sister ran to him with her hands full of
the delicate foam-flower that she had gathered in the woods
threw It down in disgust and said :

- Sister, it has forgotten its
clothes." He missed the leaves that he had been accustomed
to seeing on flowers and was indignant at the long, naked
stem,

niTRE-WORT. BI£H0P'5 CAP.
^ritc!la iHph^'lla.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR cAM/^r-
Sa.ifra,e. White. ^^.. ^.. ^„S'...,,„.,.,7'"^°:BL00^,

The mitre-wort is very similar in effect to the foam-flower
although Its beauty is of a much more fragile type. Its stems
are low and hairy and it protects itself with a few stem
leaves which are oppo^it-, and sessile.

BUNCH-BERRY. DWARF CORNEL. {Plate LXXX:)
Cornns Canadensis.

FAMILY
Dogivood.

COLOUR
White and green. 9°«?/!^'' A/ ."^^''^ TIME OF BLOOM

.'scentless. Ne^v ] ori- n.est^vard. June.

ones whorled and apparently forn,ing a resting'p ace fo'r he flowers S'erect
;
bearing below a number of scale-like leaves.

'

A proud little thing is the bunch-berry, and although it is

J
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a wh ; ?
;",^;"^^'-

^V'^'
^"""^' '^ '^"^ ^^'•^^J'l^^'' ^h°"l itself

a white petal-hke involucre that is only indulged in by a fewother dc^nvoods, as is the case with the largest and „,ost .mport-
ant of them a 1, the C. florida. It has probably found out that
s.ze IS not such an essential matter. " Bigness," Hishop Potter
says, " IS not greatness."

After the bloom has passed, the flower-stalk stretches upward
a.u bearsa bunch of attractive red berries. They are quite

lifically. " '

" "'"'' '' ""'" '^''''' '''' I^'"^^ grows pro-

FLOWERINQ DOGWOOD. (/>/<,/, ZXXX/.)
Cormis Jibrida.

FAMILY COLOUR
White and gyfen.

ODOUR
SiintUss.

RANGE
leather gem ral.

TIME OF BLOOM

Almost too well known to need any description is this shrub

ZT\ > T ""'' ^""'-'•^-berry it is provided with a beau-^ful wh.te involucre and it can be seen at a great distance.Hardly ,„y „,^^ ^^f ^^^^^ ^i^^^^j^^ contributes more to the beautyof the spring woods. ^
The pity is that when at the height of its bloom it is so often

s ripped of .ts flowers, and great branches of it are broken off by
rutliless hands that seem to be quite ignorant of the harm they

Its home is in the rocky woods, and according to the tradi-

Cia^n corn!""''
''
"''^"^ ^"^ '' ''' ''''''' ^'^^ ^-P'-^-^

ROUND-LEAVED DOGWOOD.

FAMILY
Dogwood.

Cornus circinata.
COLOUR ODOUR r^NGE

south -,iui>d and wntward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June.
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one. Fruit: a light blue benv. Leaves: opposite; oval, pointed ;
downy

underneath. A shrub three to ten fett high, the branches streaked with white

or green ; warty.

Although rather faithful in its love of the woods, where it

settles itself by the paths and roadways so as to nod to the

passers by, this pretty shrub is not as discriminating as it

might be in the matter of soil. To rich or poor, rocky or

sandy, it appears to be alike indifferent. From its bark is ex-

tracted cornine, a powerful extract that is used for a tonic. It

is similar to quinine.

SOURWOOD. SORREL-TREE, {Plate LXXXII)
O.xydthidrum arbbreiim.

FAMILY
Heath.

COLOUR
il'/iite.

ODOUR
Sweet like honey.

RANGE
I'enn, soutliivnrd^

Florida to Mississippi
and ivestivard.

TIME OF BLOOM
Aprils May.

Rcnvers: growing in terminal panicles. Calyx: five-parted; pubescent.

Cc)rf//d.- five-toothed; pubescent. Stamens : itn. Pistil : one. Z^rtWJ .• alter-

nate ; ovate
;
pointed ; sour. A tree fifteen to forty feet high.

It would be a very queer world indeed if we should ever lose

our faith in the compensations of Dame Nature ; and yet when

we see the O. arboreum covered with its sprays of exquisite

bloom, we cannot but wonder about those poor little shrubs

that have cared so tenderly for their buds and are after all so

very plain. Every good gift, it seems, has been showered upon

this lovely tree. It has the sweet fragrance, the delicate

beauty of the lily-ot-the-valley ; and combined as it is in

masses, it gives all the strong effect of a bolder bloom.

The only difficulty is that one is tempted to sit down beside

it and never go away.

MOUNTAIN LAUREL. CALICO-BUSH. SPOONWOOD.
{Plate LXXXni)
Kdlniia latifblia.

fAMILY COLOUR
Heath. White or pink

deepening into red.

ODOUR
Very fragrant.

RANGE
Inland and
middle states.

TIME OF BLOOM
Mayyjunt.

Flenversi terminal; axillary; growing in rich umbel-like clusters. Calyx:

st five sepals ; clammy and covered with hairs. Corolla : wheel-shaped ; five-

r i
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ior'olla '^'/W-'o,?' •'^'^^""^"r^
""''""?'= ''^'^ '^y a depression of the

_

All flowers are lovely, but the beauty of the laurel has placed
It where it stands quite alone ; and by many lovers of flowers
.t IS thought to be the most beautiful of those native to
America. It ,s also endeared to us by its many virtues. It is
very domestic, and has a strong love for its own home Its
mind IS blessed with a rare contentment. In fact, .t will sel-dom endure transplanting; unless care has been taken to pro-
vide for It soil of the same quality as that of its chosen groves

1 he construction of the flower is on the plan of a wheel, and
the stamens correspond to the spokes. Each filament is held
and slightly arched by the anther, which is caught in a
pouch of the corolla. The device of this little trap is most in-
genious and the mechanism very fine. It is set for Master Bee
and patiently awaits his coming. When he brushes against it
or jostles it the least little bit, the anthers become dislodged'
spring up and let fly from their cells right in his face, or over
his back, such a volley of pollen that the poor, old, drowsythmg IS quite disconcerted. Thinking himself inhospitably re-
ceived, he then betakes himself to the next flower, only to find
that his back IS made heavier by another cargo of pollen, while
the protruding stigma is busy relieving him of his first load
The clamminess of the calyx and stems is undoubtedly to pre-
vent such small insects as would be unable to carry the pollen
for cross-fertilization, from climbing up into the flower and in-
terfering with its arrangements.

Children that are in sympathy with the bees know of this
trap, and will invariably knock the blossoms with their little fin-
gers for the pure pleasure of seeing the anthers spring up and
the pollen fly. As yet, the bees have not taught them the after
labour of carrying the pollen.

The leaves of the plant are unfortunately poisonous. A crys-
talline substance that is readily dissolved out of them by cold
water, is said to be more deadly than strychnine. Cattle and
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sheep fall victims aimually to eatiiiK the shrub. Unprincipled

pe()i)lc have also made use of the leaves to increase the in-

toxicating effect of liquors.

Long ago the red man knew of this poison. It was dear to

him. For when he became unhappy, it lulled him into the long

sleep, and hastened his footsteps to his happy hunting ground.

SHEEP LAUREL. LAHBKILL. WICKY
Kdlmia augustiJ'oUa

( Plate LXXXIV)

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
Hiath, Rich, tity/<, pinkish. ScentUss.

criin&oH.

TIME OF BLOOM
jHHt,

Flowers: axillary; clustered m corymbs. Calyx, -i ' •''

fP''\f''^^fJ''-
not quite half an inch broad, with five lobes. A- wus : ten; the anthers

dark-coloured and nestling in the pouches. Pis/iJ: one. Leavfs : narrow
;
in

whorls of three ;
pale. A shrub growing about a foot high.

Such a wealth of witchery clusters about lambkill that we are

very, very lenient to its failings and almost prone to forgive

them altogether. It is, unhappily, the most poisonous of the

laurels, and exercises this power over poor, dumb animals,

which, to say the least, is not very sportsmanlike of lambkill.

But, on the other side, it is most stupid of the brute world to

attempt to feast upon this lovely shrub when it is so evidently

intended to please another sense ; for a hillside, or low ground,

that is covered with it, is about as fair a sight as can be seen.

GREAT RHODODENDRON. AHERICAN ROSE-BAY.

GREAT LAUREL, (/'late LXXXV.)
Rhododendron mdximum.

FAMILY
Heath.

COLOUR ODOUR
IVk He, spotted with Scentless,

red and yellow.

RANGE
New Vorkt,^ Georgia.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-

Flowers • clustered together in great bunches ; the flower-stalks clammy.

cjSw five very she t, cleft sepalsf Corolla : tubular ;
almost bell-shaped

;
five

uaned and ereenish in the throat. Slam ... ; ten. P'sl. : or^e with a red

sdema Fruir^Tod wUh small seeds. Leaves : broadly elliptical
;
entire ;gla-

S;"Sergreen; in texture like leather. SUm : six to twenty feet high;

woody ; fibrous ; leafy.

To come upon one of the haunts of the great laurel in the

moist shady woods of summer, is to get an inspiration that can

be recalled with pleasure during the whole iiietime. i or the
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imagination can picture no more glorious burst of nature than
tiiat which will then be spread out before one. It were, how-
ever, well for us not to try to follow our pathway through the
waxy flowers, but to imitate the custom of the sheep and go
around

; as the intermingling, close manner of their growth is

in places so great as to make the way quite impassable.
The shrub is well adapted for cultivation, when the flowers

become very large, and are most effective as decorations in
parks. For this purpose it is yearly becoming more popular

;

but it is futile to transplant .:; unless under favourable climatic
influences. A moist atmosphere is necessary for it to thrive
well. Out of three thousand that were planted on an estate in
Dutchess County, where the air has a peculiar dryness, not
more than three hundred have survived.

In the south, where the rhododendrons are common, they
sometimes reach a height of twenty-five feet.

SMOOTH OR TREE AZALEA.
Aaa/ca arboresceiis.

RA'IGE TIME OF BLOOM
Ihorgiii noithukird. June.

/vf.TZ'fn^Tl''^
'"" '•''"''"^' Clusters, and appearing after the leaves. Ca-

u f; loh.; th u ' '•"'}«P.'f
»"«• ^'"'"//'^ • funnel-fonn

; of five somewhat irreg-ular lobes that are viscid. S/crwe/is : five. J'Lstil owi /.v/?;--,- • alternatP
obuvate

;
glaucous

;
pale underneath. A shrub thit varies greatTy in hSght '

Spreading over the mountains of Georgia and stretching to
the northward may be found this exquisite rosy species that has,
besides its beaaty, a rare perfume. It seems whun in endow-
ing this shrub as though Nature had been in one of her lavish,
sunshiny moods. It can be taken as a ^-pe of those that have
been collected so extensively to adorn greenhouses.

SHIN=LEAF. {P/atc LXXXV/.)
Py. la dliptica.

W!-4 ^P/^"" ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
IVIute with a green tint. ]-rug,ant. Mostly north. JuneJuly.

/Wr.- growing on a scape ' a long, wand-like r.icetne ; nodding at the

f"f' },'1'7' "f five sepals. Corolla: of five ovate, wax-like petals. Stamem :

tered at the base of the plant; rather val petiolatej evergreen; thin;

FAMILY COLOUR
Heath. Rose.

ODOUR
.Sweetly J'rugni nf.

FAMILY
Heath.

\

4
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PLATE LXXXVI. SHIN-LEAF. Pyrola eliipika.
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bracts'^
w''h a dull, flesh colour. Sca/ie: upright, with one, or two scaly

To name this svveetly pretty plant, shin-leaf, is very muchI'ke christemng a httle, dimpled baby, Nehem ah t7 iseem as though both were slightly inappropriate Bu. "
,mg to the dear old doctrine of signature plants 1 T?called for their visible uses

; and as^he le^; s of He ^ antSwere long ago used to assuage the hurt of bruises ',17^1
to be assocated with shin-plasters. Not ^ ..at h^sH^aste'swere held n. reserve for the shins alone, but were ap

n "dquickly Wherever the hurt might be.
' ^

It is therefore owing to the efficacy of the leave.; ih., ,u
gentle blossoms have had attached to Lm .0 plXe „fnl e'

,h \ ? f "' """-"'^''ved wintergreen is a sister planto;

™ cfe':;':: 'a^ i'f.
f'-"-"---"- ^ »- nu^e^s-tton tne scape and its leaves are thick and shiny. It is found inrather more open woods. There is another variety wh'h srose-coloured and grows in bogs.

^
^.x..«Wa, serrated wintergreen is noticeable on account of itssmall, green flowers, which turn to one side of the stem It s

;:::r:;r:Jt:;:r
^^^^"^- -'--- -^ '- --- -•

CREEPINQ WINTERGREEN. MOUNTAIN TEA
CHECKERBEkPY. (I>^ate ZXXXFf):)

Gaidthbria prociimuens.
FAMILY
Heath.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR RANGE
Sce,iiless. Eastern United States.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-Septemher.

Cof^^^'^'r^LlVl^^^^^ Caiy.: of five sepals,
ovary of which the calyx adheres and J^l T ^'^^- ^'^'^' °"^' ^o the
pears like a berry. ItTvery Pret^v ronfdW '^^ 'T "-^^ ^'"''' ^'^''^h ap-
evergreen

; shiny. SUm . creeD?n?on ni .,! h 'l'
^"'"'\ " alternate

; oval

;

erect branches.
creeping on or under the ground and sending up

Down deep in every heart must be a remembrance of the

0---1. ine aelicate bioom and bright berries

i
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grow together in the late season. They have, in common ,vitl,

the leaves, a pleasant taste and afford many a merry me .1 to
animals and birds. When fate decrees that they bhall blush
unseen and no one comes by to pick tho,,., thev :...!,ply dry
upon the stem until their innate wisdom tells them thj>t the
ground h upe for sowing. The seeds are then let loose and
drop mto tKe ground. The Indian knew that from this piant
he could extraa, s(,rai:thit.g to soothe his aching bones ; and the
white man is now doiu.< the sarae thing, as the oil of winter-
green is considerably u:od for -henmatiiTi.
G. Shdllon, {Plate LXXXVIIj) is a sm^all wintergreen shrub that

is not very generally known, a ; .t confines itself to the pine woods
of the far west. It spreads gaily over the ground as though it

had no other object in life than to make the air spicy and fresh.
The waxy flowers grow in graceful racemes ; and the glossy,
ovate leaves appear to be the very essence of healthful vigour.'

6PICE-BUSH. BENJAHIN-BUSH. FEVER-BUSH.
Bdnzoin Bdnzoin.

Family colour odour range
Laurel. '1 t\rnish yeilow. S/icy. Massachusetts south-

ward and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
March, April.

Flowers: botu staminate and pistillate, with a four-leaved involucre under-
neath; clustered along the branches and appearing before the leaves. Calyx :
of si.T sepals, Corolla: none, .y/aw^w; nine, in the sterile blossoms. Pistil-
h te ili,;vers with a rounded ovary. Frtal : an oblong, red berry. Leaves ;
aliernate; oblong; on short petioles; hairy along the margins and having aii
aromatic flavour. A shrub four to fifteen feet high , with brittle branches.

A valuable bush of the moist woods and thickets and one of
the earliest to come into bloom. Its leaves and berries, as its

name spice-bush implies, have often performed kindly services

for housewives that live at a great distance from "the store."

INDIAN-PIPE. GHOST FLOWER. CORPSE PLANT.
(P/ate LXXX/X.)
Mondtropa unijlbra.

FAMrUY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BL «^

indian-fipe. Whltt. C^ceutten General. Ju"e, July.

Flowers : terminal ; solitary ; noddinij ; ..i ;. uit erect. Calyx : of two to . asu*

i
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eight inches high. AV.a ; fibrous!
'

'

''"""'^
'
^'^°°"'

i «'^ v.
; about

white. I, further annovs *. h ,
' ^^ " "^ ^'"""'y "''

almost instant, "f::rh^a; ;te:"2ch?f rn';""'''?'"^dian. Whose nerves are perh^aps^.o^t , t a ^ h^;" ^^dinary mortals, delight in the oKnt Th. / ,

and the latte have some wi' of . T"" ^ '^ ^'^^ '''

strengthen the eyesight
"^ """^ '' supposedly to

chi^ronirvlf
""' '' '•" P''"' '^ °"'""^ '^ *he absence of allchlorophyll grams, or green colouring matter

; and it may nobe mappropnate to mention here that it is th ough the chemi

:itnTii::"^^
-^- '''' - '-^ -^ -ie^d t::rofThe-

FALSE BEECH-DROPS. PINE SAP.
Hypdpitys Hypdpitys.

{Plate LXXX/X.)

FAMILY
Indian-Pipe.

. COLOUR
Kcru or tawny,
occasionally rej.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
Central.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July,

This is a closely allied plant to the Indian-pipe. The differ

TZrriT '"^^
'.^ "'^' ""= '^'- beechlops have moreflowers.

1 hey grow ,„ a one-sided raceme and their hue isvar,able. Both plants are conspicuous in the deep, cool woodof summer. ^* wuuub

WILD GINGER.
Asarum Canad^nse.

FAMILY COLOUR
Birihroot. Yellowish, shotted

•with broxvn-purple.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANQE
Throughout the
northern states.

TIME OF BLOOM
^pril. May.

for?X^e fafSLs'''Ti£°"'brn' t' ^Tl^ °" \^'^"'^" ^'^^-^'^ '" the

i"g; acute. CorZTn.n:'%alt:^7^t:^^^^^ '"^^
^f'? ^P^ead-

ino- St "m-- '?•--,,•=• n \.
^"^'"^"^ twelve, /'/x^;/.' one. wifh ejv cji-TPa^in,st.,m„„. Fr:ut; a fleshy capsule that bursts and scatters" many teeds.
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Ljke the idolatrous few.; fh-, k • ,

earth, where they had to be du' f ?' ''"^ '"^^^^^'^ '" the

plant hide its flower from ^he s^^. "^ ""' ^'^^^^^^' ^°^« ^his

some theory i„ so dolt a we' ha
"'"• ^" '""'^^' '^ '-«

cover; but in any case ft has not^^7 ''"^ ^^'^ '° ^i-
place very well, as eve;v co

'
t- hT l^"

'''''' °^ '^« hiding

found. They call ItZllZTl^^ i

"^"^ ^'^'^ '^ '^ '°
^^

perhaps what has off;nded the di-n ^ T" ^"^''" ""^ ''^'^ '«

ing leaves. When it is mV. T^ °^ '^'^ '""' «ol«'"n-look.

Of the winter, it L^s^ei^ 1^:^/;:: ""'o
^'^ '^^-^^ '^^^

growth, its colouring i^ n,u km ^ ^' '""^' ^^ its buried

that are always terme ^^ted Nat'"V'"
^'^"^^ ^^^ ^'^°-

terested in the blossoms f.n • ^t ''"^' """' ''^''^ '""ch in-

originality.
""' "' " ^"^'"^ ''"le character of marked

NEV.NS.S STONB CROP. HOUSEtBEK. (^,.. ;,,,
FAMILY
Or/iHi.

COLOUR ODOUR
Scene/ess.

RANGE
Mts. c/ Virginia to Alabama.

TIME OF BLOOM

it in mind to'l.s age 1 , L"" '"l"":'=-
" ''""^'-^ "ad

rested when a fewof the br, h
'""''• ""^'^'"'^'''^ ^^ ar-

of the head
; and if an„,lr ,.

''""="''= '"''I "P"" the erown

greatly sootl^ed It fsl„ n
'"""" '"""^ ''"<'^<^''=' are

sects. In a prim t e t,n
'° '""' "'^ ^""«^ °' i'-

th. top of rocks inward eZ" '

H 7^ "' '°""'' ^"""« "P™
ponr down upon it:s^7eV:r;:t

ft' piSsL^-^
'"^ "" ""

I
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AMERICAN ORPINE LIVE-FOR-EVER. (P,.,,;,^/)

FAMLY COLOUR ODOUR

i;::
""'^"^''^- "°"

----..... t,meopbloom

a petioJe; the upper ones sessile. 6-J«; erect jleafj branchin"
^''''"''"^ '"'""

In common with its relative of the jrarrllT "!!• u

vanetr however, chooses mostly .o cove/ rocks ' h^ M swh,ch property we do not begrudge it, as the bloom is "x

ton o "^K
" ""' •"•""'• """ ^° ' ''''"'' "»<=lf f""' the r num.tion of being a troublesome weed.

reputa-

DUTCH.MANS BREECHES. WHITE HEARTS
SOLDIERS' CAPS.

"'='*'<TS.

Biciiciilla CucuMria.

TIME OF bloom

of two
cohering

FAMILY
Fumitory.

COLOUR
White andyttlow.

ODOUR
Scentless,

^-

\r

'"^. j-iiiH : one. /^mjvs : fro

When the soft, warm days of spring load the air with a subtle
tragrance, those among us that are so fortunately placed as tomake it possible, wander to the woods in search of its earlvbloom And there we find the Dutchman's breeches.

'

Staid
old soul as the Dutchman is, he must really have been surprised
at the naming of this etherial plant after his trousers It is
true that under mitigating circumstances they have gained in
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PLATE XCII. SMOOTH RUELLIA. Ruellla strepms.
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entrance into art, but never before have they been known to

mingle with the sweet world of flowers. The plants, however,

would scorn any idea of snobbery ; and it is said with much
trepidation that the name of white hearts is infinitely prettier,

and it would seem a trifle more appropriate.

We know that we ought not to pick these quaint blossoms
;

every botany in the land will tell us so. We should leave them
to be visited by their own insects and to be cross-fertilized, that

the species mav continue among us. But we sometimes resist

doing just what is right ; and sad though it be, it is certainly

true that few among us have sufficient hardihood to wander
back from the spring woods without ju^t one little spray of this

flower. It nods to us all the way home ; it stimulates our inter-

est in all that grows ; and it looks so pretty in the little vase

that suits it well.

SQUIRREL CORN.
Bicuciilla Canadensis.

These little pink and green blossoms are nearly related to the

Dutchman's breeches. The rootstock bears small tubers that

are not unlike grains of corn. The bloom has a delicate, hya-

cinth-like fragrance. Their home is in the northern woods.

A

PALE CORYDALIS.
Capnoldes sempirvirens.

FAMILY COLOUR OOOUR RANGE TIME ()* BLOOM
Fumitory. Rose pink andytHmv. Scentless. North and south. May-A ugust.

Flmvers : growing in loose terminal clusters. Calyx: of two scale-like se-

pals. Corolla : of four closed, cohering petals ; the upper one extending into a
short spur. Stamens : s\x. Piifil:om-. /Vrt'/ loig and slender. Leaves : d\-

vided into fine leaflets
;
pale green

;
glaucous. Stem : curving ; leafy.

There is a strong family resemblanC/*. between these blossoms

and those of the Dutchman's hr**/)i\t% ; an^ the corydalis is,

perhaps, a little more delicate sp^<>,s. The flowers appear like

a number of strange sprites that hav^ r/fmt from s<Hnewhere,

nobody knows wh«re, and -ntend restinjf %<9ff'*'^jt on the slender

stem.

:s:^
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SMOOTH RUHLLIA. {Plate XCII)
Ruillia strepens.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Rue. Blue. Scentless. Penn. southward

and westward.
May-July.

Flowers : solitarj^, or a few together growing in the axils of the leaves. Cti-

lyx : five-parted with narrow segments. Corolla : salver-shaped, five-lobed.

Sta/nens : four. Pistil : one, with a recurved style. Lea^'fs: opposite ; long
;

oblong ; on petioles. Stetn : erect ; four-sided ; often branched
;
glabrous.

This large, bold flower is one of the very effective ones

found in the thickets. It appears to be quite conscious of its

beauty, and we feel that it intends to hold fast to its position as

guardian of the leaves no matter what should come to pass.

Unfortunately, its range is not farther east than Pennsylvania.

It is represented in colour in Plate CXVIII.

BLUE COHOSH.
Caulophyllum thah'ctroldes.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Barberry. Yellowish green or purple. Scentless. Mostly north and west. April, May.

Flowers: small ; growing in a panicle at the summit of the stem. Calyx :

of six sepals, having four short bractlets underneath. Corolla : of six kidney-
shaped petals that terminate in short claws. Stamens: six. Pistil: one..

Fruit : membranous, with a pair of blue, berry-like seeds on thick stalks, which
are fleshy when ripe and glaucous. Leaves : one large leaf, thrice compound ;

and one or two smaller ones above. Leaflets : twice, or thrice lobed; whitish

underneath. Stem : smooth ; erect. Kootstock : thick.

There are numerous plants that we pass by unheedingly in

the spring-time of their bloom, and that, as if in retaliation fcr

the slight, thrust themselves upon our attention in the autumn,

by the briTiancy of their colouring and the graceful drooping of

their fruit. The blue cohosh is among the number. And when,

towards the end of the summer, the leaves turn yellow, they

call loudly with the blue berries for the admiration that was

denied to the plant earlier in the season. It is fond of rich

living, and seeks its home in dense woods where the leaf mold

covers the ground.

The Indian herb doctors know well the blue cohosh and call
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it pappoose-root, wh'ch rather suggests that a special decoction
of it is held in reserve for the black-eyed little copper-skins.

YELLOW LADY'S SLIPPER. {Plate XCIII.)

Cyprip^diuiii hirsutum.

FAMILY
Oi'ch is.

COLOUR
J 'ellow.

ODOUR
Stt-niless,

RANGE
Mostly north and east.

TIME OF BLOOM
May, June.

Flowers: lerminal; nodding and subtended by a leaf-like bract. Sepals:
long, slender. Lip: one and a quarter inches broad, veined with brown and
forming an inflated pouch, the opening to which is a rounded orifice. The
two .side petals also streaked with brown ; long and curling. Leaves: alter-
nate; ovate

; clasping
; parallel-veined; pubeiscent. Stem: one to two feet

high
; leafy

; downy. Orchis construction page 64.

The colour of this orchis is above all enchanting, while the

coyness of its shape and the twirling side strings breathe out the

essence of coquetry. There is an alertness, a crispness of

expression about the out-turned toe which makes us fancy it is

only awaiting the waving of some fairy's wand to spring out
with its companions and mingle in a gay woodland dance.

On the wooded hillsides where we may have the good fortune
to find it, there is often growing in close proximity to it the
smaller lady's slipper, C. parvifiorum. It is of a deeper, richer

shade of yellow and has the added charm of fragrance.

The name Cypripedium is from two Greek words which mean
Venus's buskin,

MOCCASIN FLOWER. PINK LADY'S SLIPPER.
{Plate XCIV.)

Cypripkdtum acaule.

TIME OF BLOOM
May,June.

•tves^ivara to mmn.

Flowers : large
; leminal ; nodding and subtended by a leaf-like bract.

The lip forms a drooping sac an inch and a quarter broad. It appears to
be split down the middle, but is nearly closed ; much veined with a darker
shade of pink. The sepals and petals vary from green to purple. Leores

:

two at the base
; sheatl.ing the leafless flower-stalk ; ovate ; manvveined.

Rootstock : thick.

The pink lady's sHpp^cr shows very plainly its km^liip iu the
pampered darlings of the conservatory. It is a more languid

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Orchis. Pink. Fragrant. Along the coast and

•westward to Minn.
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beauty than the yellow species and we may fancy of a more
sensitive and retiring disposition. It is shy of approaching the
haunts of men but rather hides in the seclusion of some deep
wood or forest, where its loveliness is seen by the croning bee
and the soughing wind only.

As the lip resembles a moccasin much more than a slipper, it

would seem that while we claim the yellow one for our own, we
should resign this orchis to the people that have loved it so
well. Like the Indian, it is becoming rarer every year, and un-
less we respect its love of freedom and cease from carelessly
picking it, we shall soon find that like him it has vanished from
us forever.

SHOWY ORCHIS.
Urchis speddbilis.

FAMILY
Orchis.

COLOUR
Purplish pink.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANQE
New York to Georgia
and UH'stward.

TIME OP BLOOM
April, May.

Flowers : growing loosely in a terminal spike. The sepals and petals united
and forming a sort of crimson purple hood. The lip white and projecting
backward into a short spur. Leaves : two ; large, from the base of the scape •

ovate ; shiny. ' '

When the air is soft and sweet in the early spring woods and,
looking first to one side and then to the other, we follow some
shaded pathway

;
it may be that we shall find a number of the

showy orchids. They are not, however, showy as the name
would have us believe but very quaint and pretty. The
blossoms have queer little expressive faces, and we feel like

making friends with them at once and not standing on cere-
mony as would be most natural with many of the more preten-
tious members of their family.

I

f»

->

I
^'

GREAT GREEN 0RCHI5.
Habenaria orhiculhta.

FAMILY
Orchis.

COLOUR
Crren and white.

ODOUR
.Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly north.

TIME OF BLOOM
July.

Flmvers: clustered loosely in a long spike. Corolla: two-Iinped; tiie '.in

white, almost linear, drooping and wifhout a fringe ; the spur one and a half
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PLATE XCV, STRIPED CORAL-ROOT. Corallorhiza striata.
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:>

nches long, curved and gradually becoming thicker. Le^n'cs : two only ; verv
large; sometimes a foot long, at the bottom of the scape and lying flat on thb
ground

; almost orbicular
j parallel-veined. Scape : one to two feet high.

This peculiar and striking orchis pretests strongly against
the July sun and rears itself in the evergreen woods, or on the
shaded hillsides. Its colour is so cool and tranquil that we
wonder it has not chosen to dwell by the side of a brook, where
it could occasionally dip its roots in the water. Darnnig
needles have a warm friendship for the plant and guard it well,
as one finds sometimes to his sorrow when seeking to gaze at it

more closely.

STRIPED CORAL-ROOT. {Plate XCV.)
Corallorhlza striata.

FAMILY
Orchis.

COLOUR
Dark purple.

ODOUR
Scentless:.

»ANGE
Northward across

tnt continent.

TIME OF BLOOM
June.

Flmuers: growing closely in 3 tcrr.ai.al raceme on a stout scape. Sepals
and petals almost alike, the )i;3 he;)-; i.road>:r than either of them. leaves-
none. Stem: one to two feet 1) , -^ wub a nu.nber of scale-like appendages at
the base. Rootstock : much bi.. .cL-^vi *nd toothed, similar to that of coral.

Unless we were well acquainted with the family traditions of
the orchids it would hardly be suspected that the coral-root is

a member of the family. But intimacy with it reveals much, as
is usually the case with most plants. It is far from being well
known and chooses for its home the cool, deep woods of the
north.

C. Muliiflhra, coral-root, is a common and unattractive mem-
ber of this genus which is found in rather open woods. The
flowers are small, purplish or yellow, and grow in a raceme. As
the above species, it is without green foliage.

Simply that a plant is called an orchis will sometimes cast
abroad the impression that its bloom must be beautiful. But
the orchis family is no different from other families. It has its

plain members as well as those that are beautiful. Each one is

possessed of its own individuality and weaves out its own
destiny.
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RATTLESNAKE PLANTAIN. {Plate XCVI.)

J\rhniuvi rcpcns.

FAMILY
On his.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Atlantic states.

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer.

^'<rioers
:
very small

; arranged loosely on one side of a tall spike. Lip.
inHated. Leaves: from the base and lying flatly about the ground in a circle •

wlme
'
'^""''''"-'"^"^'y ''^•"^'' ''»"'' spotted with a light shade of yellow, almost

This upright, delicate stalk of tiny white flowers suggests
little to us of the terrible, brilliantly-coloured monster with
flaming eyes and upraised fangs for which it has been named.
But It spring.^ from the same root as its curious leaves, and they
are supposed to have a peculiar efficacy in curing the bites of
rattlesnakes. The Indians are credited with placing great
faith In them. It may be that they have a soothing effect on
the wound

; but once let the two honey-like drops of venom
that the snake has at the bottom of his fang be interjected,
and the little white blossoms would p-ove as effectual In restor-
ing the victim.

P.pub^scens is a more beautiful variety, as its flowers grow less
on one side of the spike and the singular mottling of the leaves
is more pronounced, being with white and dark green.

CRINKLE-ROOT. PEPPER-ROOT. TOOTHWORT.
Dentaria diphylla.

FAftllLY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mustard. H Inte. Scentless. Maine southward. May.

Flmvers: rather large; growing in a terminal corymb. Calyx: of four
sepals that fall early. Corolla : of four cruciferous petals. Stamens : six • of
which two are shorter than the others. Pistil: one. Pod : flat ; lanceolate.
Leaves: two, on the stem, whorled and divided into three toothed leaflets.
Rootstock : long ; fleshy and similar in taste to water-cress.

There is always a crispness and freshness about the mustards,
meet them where we will. Undoubtedly among themselves
they are very witty. This one is fond of rooting in leaf mold
and we would sadly miss it from the May woods if some day it

should learn the trick of wandering and stray from us far away
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PLATE XCV!! HLOOD ROOT. Sanguinaria Canadensis.
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HAIRY ROCK-CRESS.

'

ill

Arabis hirsktci.

FAMILY COLOUR
Mustard. White tinted with green.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Scent/ess. Mcsllv northward. M<tyy June.

Flowers: small ; clustered. Calyx: of four sepals that fall early. Corolla .

of four cruciferous petals. Stamem: six, two of which are shorter than the

others. Pistil: one. Leaves: numerous; saggitate. SUm : quite tall;

erect ; rough. Pods : linear.

Another little flower that i.s readily recognised as one of the

mustards. It is not as luxurious in its taste as the preceding

species and is content with the less rich soil of rocky places

and hillsides.

BLOOD-ROOT. INDIAN PLANT. {Plate XCV11)
Sangninhria Canadensis.

FAMILY
Poppy.

COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
White with yellow centre. Scentless. General. April, May.

Flowers: terminal; solitary
;
growing on a naked scape. Calyx: of two

sepals Corolla: of eight to twelve petals. Stamens: numerous. Ptsttl

:

one Fruit : an oblong pod. Leaf: one only, from the base
;
rounded;

palmately-lobed ; veined. Rootstock : fleshy and, as the stalks, containiii? -

blood-red juice.

The blossom of the blood-root is one of the most carefuiiy

guarded of Nature's children. Its sweet loveliness is not Ihrust

ruthlessly upon the world to make its way the best it can.

The leaf is carefully wrapped about the flower bud, and not

until the former is assured of the temperature and tlie fitness

of the surroundings, does it unfold and allow the scape to

stretch upward bearing the beautiful flower. And how fair it is

only those can know that have seen it unfold its pure, spotless

petals. Indeed, it is too fragile for the rocky hillsides. The

winds carry off its petals and those that seek it often sigh to find

it has already perished.

It seems strangely incongruous that the fluid of this plant

with its unusually pure blossom should have been used so ex-

tensively by the Indians to decorate their faces.
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WILD PHLOX.
Phlox divaricata.

ODOUR
Slightly /ragrani.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOMNew York west- April, May.ward and southward.

FAMILY COLOUR
I'oUmoniiim. Pate lilac or

lilue.

rf^Tf'''i It'^'' °r> ^" ''?''' '"°^^' terminal, i„ loose cymose clustersC<i/yx : of five pointed sepals. Corolla: salver-form- of%,,»
Clusters.

tlmt extend into a slender tube, and have an eje o a Zker colour "^v

°^''
five; unequal, n the tube of the corolla, with A^LZlZ^t^^-r, ^'T't'Vone; st.gnia, three-lobed. Leaves: lanceolate; opposi"e entir. c.

'^^

foot to eighteen inches high; erect; spreading.
°PP'''"^

'
^""^e. SUm : a

There is SO great a similarity between the wild phlox and
the cultivated forms of the plant that when we meet it in the
mo.st woods we are just a little surprised, and feel inclined to
ask If ,t IS enjoymg its stroll away from the garden It has
such a complacent expression, however, that we hesitate and
pursue our own way feeling sure that if it has strayed awayfrom home it will find its way back again, unaided
P. maat/ata, or wild sweet william, as it is commonly known

IS a purphsh-pink variety. Its flowers grow in panicles and the
leaves are rather heart-shaped at the base. The stem is con-
spicuously dotted with purple. It grows in rocky ground andblooms a little later in the se-pson than the above species.

GROUND OR MOSS PJNK. {Plate XCVIII.)
Phlox subuldta.

^^^"-^ COLOUR ODOUn DAMMIT
Pole^oniu^. Pink.purpie or white. ScenuL Newl^Sand south- ^'%%Tn?''ward and westward. ••J""'-

unequal, in the throat of the corolla S/./n» ^.^
Sta»u>,s

: Hx^,

^r';^^:^^ '---'- -^-""---e^r^isi;?^^
It may be imagined how lovely is the hillside where this

little plant spreads a carpet of its soft bloom. The mingling of
the many colours and the dark eyes that peep out coquettishly
seem as though they were coaxing one to stop and play withthem awhile. ^

The plant requires little moisture, and in a time of a
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drought, when the earth was almost cracking for want of rain,

they were noticed to be the only flowers on a sterile, rocky

hillside that were not languishing.

HOBBLE-BUSH. AMERICAN WAYFARINQ-TREE.
(JUate XCIX.)

Vi/)iir>ntm alnifblium,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM

llonevsuckle. White. Scentless. New England to North May.
•' Carolina.

The blossoms of this large shrub are similar to those of V.

Opulus, page ii8, and very like those of the garden hydrangea.

The neuter flowers with large flat corollas are arranged about

the fertile ones within the centre. The bright scarlet fruit is

not edible.

The leaves are orbicular, pointed and heart-shaped at the

base, serrated ;
pinnately-veined, and covered with a rough,

reddish scurf.

The name wayfaring-tree is appropriate, as it is very wan-

dering in its manner of growth, the outstretched branches

often forming loops and rooting themselves in the ground. In

the cold, moist woods of the north the tree is well known.

FLY-HONEYSUCKLE.
Lonicha ciliata.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM

Honeysuckle. Greenish yellow. Scentless. North aiuUvestward May.
-' to Minnesota.

Flmvers • growing in pairs on slender peduncles from the axils of the leaves.

Cah'x- of five short teeth. Corolla: funnel form ;
five-lobed ;

spurred at the

base 'Stamem : ^^^. Pistil : one. /^V/z/V ; a red, egg-shaped berry. Leaves:

on petioles- ovate; sometimes heart-shaped at the base, the margins slightly

fringed with hairs. A shrub ; branching, with bark of a dull grey colour.

Evidently the fly-honeysuckle has not been brought up on

the old adage that blood is thicker than water ;
as it has reck-

lessly cast off its family resemblance. The regularity of the

corolla and its wide mouth are quite different from the slender,

tubular, two-lipped forms of the cultivated species to which it

is nearly allied. It has, moreover, a very pert and saucy look

and flourishes best in the rocky woods of the north.
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TRUMPET HONEYSUCKLE. {Plate C.)

, Lonicira sempi'rvirens.

FAMILY
Honeys kit.

COLOUR
Rfd, without 1
yellow within.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mass. southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-October.

Flowers: axillary; clustered in spiked whorls. Calyx: five-toothed. Corolla-
trumpet-shaped; five-lohcd. Stamens: five. Pistil: one. /;>«//• a round'
red berry, /e.nrs : opposite

; oval
; clasping at the base, the upper ones

united about tiie sieni
;
glossy

; thick ; nearly evergreen. A shrub ; climbing.

This is one of the most unique of the family. The clasping
leaves seem to be a series of difficulties through which the blos-

soms have triumphantly passed.

Z. Japdnica, Japanese honeysuckle, or woodbine, is the variety
that is most frequently chosen for cultivation. Its blossoms
are white, or yellow, and the tubular corolla is long, with pro-
truding stamens and style.

Few flowers can vie with it in delightful fragrance, and this

has no doubt had much to do with the fondness that poets have
felt for it. The name woodbine alludes to the way it has of
entwining itself with some near object, "as though in wed-
lock." It gives freely as well as receives ; for the rock or
tree that gives it support is made by it a bower of beauty. In
climbing it turns from east to west, and for its home chooses
the quietude of the rocky woodlands.

BUSH HONEYSUCKLE.
Diervilla Diervilla.

FAMILY
Honeysuckle.

COLOUR
1 'etloni\ sometimes
tinged with red.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
New England south-
ward and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
May^ June,

Flowers: axillary
;
growing in groups of threes at the summit of the stems

Calyx: small, with five very short teeth. Corolla: funnel-form; of five un-
equal, recurved lobes, the larger one having a rich nectar-bearing gland at the
base and being more highly coloured than the others. Stamens: five: pro-
truding. Fistil: one ; style, long

;
protruding. Z^zrvj .• opposite ; on petioles

;

elliptical ; serrated
; smooth. A shrub two to four feet high

; with highly col-
oured bark.

We may hardly flatter ourselves that the lower lobe of the co-

a —
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rolla of D. Diervilla has been'so highly coloured simply to please

our artistic sense. It is to inform Master Bee that they are a

rich family worthy of his attention, and that they have a gland

full of nectar awaiting him. Of course, in inviting him thus

cordially to their feast, he is supposed to return the civility by

leaving for them a little package of pollen at a friend's house

on his way home. But Master Bee, like the rest of us, has his

moods, and when he is feeling very wicked he just pierces the

gland from the outside with his s'^arp little bill, and calmly sips

away without so much as a " thank you " in return.

TWIN-FLOWER. (F/aie CI.)

Linnu'a borehlis,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Honeysuckle. Kcse. J-tagrant, like almonds. Mostly north. June.

Flowers: terminal in pairs; nodding; borne on individual thread 'ike flower-

stalks thai terminate in a common peduncle. Calyx: small ; five-toothed.

Corolla: bell-shaped, with five rounded lobes; hairy within. Slamens : four
;

two longer than the others. Pistil: one; protruding. Leaves: opposite; on

petioles ; round ; shining, evergreen ; rising from the stem. Stem : trailing

;

decumbent.

The serene sweetness of these little twin blossoms ha3 at-

tracted to them many lovers. Linnaeus, with his abundant

knowledge of the flowers, lovod them better than any other and

Gronovius bestowed upon them his family name. It would

seem as though they exhaled the helpful love of a brother and

sister which blooms with refreshed vigour every springtime.

The following ^ale is told of Linnseus in connection with his

fondness for ihem.

A friend gathering a small flower on the shore of a Swedish

lake asked the great botanist if it were L. borealis,

" Nay," said the philosopher, "she lives not here, but in the

middle of our largest woods. She clings with her little arms

to the moss, and seerns to resist very gently if you force her

from it. She has a complexion like the milk-maid ; and oh !

she is very, very sweet and agreeable."

^1
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SMOOTHER SWEET-CiCELY.
IVas/u'ngtdiu'a longisiylis.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIMEOFBLO
Parsley. White. Root, scented like

anise.
North, southxvard
and westward.

May, June.

Flowers: small; growing in umbels with bracts underneath. Calyx: five-

toothed. Corolla: of five petals. Stamens: five. Pistil: one, with two long

styles. Leaves: thrice-compound; leaflets; ovate; deeply toothed; downy.
Stem • one to three feet high ; hairy. Root : aromatic ; sweet-scented ; edi-

ble.

The sweet-cicely has a rather hard lot in life. It is a grace-

ful, delicate plant, and the gifts of its rootstock are those that

please mankind rather than do him harm ; and yet, indirectly

it has been the cause of much suffering. Unfortunately it

bears so strong a likeness to the deadly water-hemlock (Plate

VI) that the latter is being constantly mistaken for it, with fatal

results. A close comparison of the two, however, will show

that in character they are quite different. The sweet-cicely is

found mostly in tho rich woods.

Its generic name commemorates George Washington.

%

WHITE ABRONIA. {Plate C/I.)

Abrdnia frhgratts.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Four o'clock. Whitt. Frag" n -t, like vanilla. The Rocky Mountains. June., July.

Flowers: growing in dense umbel-like clusters. Involucre: of five heart-

shaped, whitish bracts, thin and dry. Calyx : salver-form ; the tube long, and
spreading into a petal-like border; the lobes notched at the apex. Corolla:

none. Stamens : two to five, included. Pistil : one. Leaves : opposite

;

lance-ovate, with a pair of stipules at the base. Stem : branching.

The scientific name of this flower when translated is " deli-

cate fragrance "
; and we may fitly associate the words with it

In connection with its English title. In appearance it suggests

much more the growth of the greenhouse than that of a hardy

dweller of the Rockies. The flower opens at sunset only, when

it ladens the air with its luscious perfume.
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CATALPA. INDIAN BEAN. CANDLE-TREE.
Catdlpa Catdipa.

FAMILY
Trumjiet-creeper.

COLOUR
IVIiite,,lotted
with yellow ;

purple inside.

ODOUR
Fragrant^ and
leaves strongly

scented.

RANGE
Ctil/ states,

northward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

F/mvers.
•
gromng in terminal panicles. C/vx : irregular, or two-linped.

Coro//a: campanulate; two-lipped, with five spreading, crimped lobes.
Slamew.- three short, or occasionally four perfect in pairs, two of which are
shorter than the others

; and one sterile stamen present. P/sltV : one. /Ws •

very long; linear; hanging. Leaves: on petioles; ovate; pointed; entire or

f

""^

h h
' ^ °"^ ^'^"^^

5
'^°™"y underneath. A tree twenty to thirty

It was said by an old darkey :
" dat he felt all de light ob de

heavens shinin' down fru his head wheneber he sat under de
catalpa tree

;
and dat all de other times was darkness."

Surely the beautiful tree could have had no tribute paid to it

which would have been more sincere and touching.

WHITE BEARD'S TONGUE. (F/aie CIII.)
Pentstemon Dtgitdlts.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
FtRwert. White, tinged Scentless. New York to Virginia Late spring and summer,

ivith purple. and westward.

Flmvers: clustered in a loose panicle. Calyx: of five green, pointed sepals.
Corolla : bell-shaped

; two-lipped ; the upper lip, two-lobed, the lower one, three-
lobed and slightly spreading ; inflated. Slamens : five. Plsfll : one ; stigma,
two-lobed. Leaves: opposite; lanceolate. Stetn : sometimes growing very
high ; erect ; smooth.

The open mouth of these pretty flowers gives them a comical
expression as though they were about to speak ; and the effect

is heightened by the bearding of the sterile stamen, which looks
like a saucy little tongue. In the west they are among the at-

tractive blosso .s of rocky places.

HAIRY BEARD'S TONGUE.
Pentstemon hirsiitus.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Ftgwort. Lilac and white. Scentless. Northwardfrom the south. Summer.

Flowers: nodding; growing in a panicle. Calyx : of five sepals. Corolla •

two-lipped; dilated; similar to that of the above. Stamens: four fertile and
one sterile which is hcaviiy bearded with yellow. Pisiil : one. Leaves : opposite-
lanceolate. Stem : one to two feet high; rather clammy.

'
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Although not a common plant, we are sometimes so fortunate

as to find the beard's tongue on rocky hillsides, or in the wood
borders. Its beard is even handsomer than that of the western
variety.

P. Navberryl (Plate CIV) is a pretty variety that is found
growing on rocks in the far west. It is clearly presented by
the illustration.

CULVER'S ROOT.
Septdndra Virginica,

FAMILY
Figwort.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANQE
yernwHt 7vestward
and southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-Septeiiihcr.

Flowers : growing in terminal, dense, spike-like racemes. Calyx : four or
five-toothed. Corolla : tubular ; the tube long, four or five-lobed. Stamens :
two

;
protruding. Pistil : one. Leaves: on short petioles ; lanceolate : whorled •

serrate. Stem : three to eight feet high ; erect ; stiff.
'

The height to which this plant grows is always a source of
wonderment. It is not an inherited trait, as none of the mem-
bers of its immediate family is so tall. Perhaps it simply longs
to peep over the top of the trees that grow near it in the cool
woods or to call attention to itself when it blooms in the mead-
ows. The plant is also called Culver's physic and Black-root.

WILD BERGAMOT.
Mondrda fistiilbsa.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Mini, Rose purple, or Leaves, fragrant. Mass . southward June-August

wtite. and westivard.

_
Flowers : growing in a terminal head. Calyx : tubular ; five-toothed ; hairym the throat. Stamens: two, protruding. /VoV,7 ; one ; style, protruding, two

obed at the apex. Leaves : opposite ; lanceolate ; slightly heart-shaped at the
base

;
toothed and veined. As they approach the flower they take the colour of

the corolla.

Unlike the Oswego tea, the whole of which plant is delight-
fully fragrant even down to the roots, and which will emit a
strong scent after the bloom and leaves have dried away,
the foliage alone of the wild bergamot is fragrant. The plant
is a rather coarse one, but very effective. It blooms luxuri-
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untly in its tufted heads, and when picked will remain fresh in
water for a long time. How often it has been the fate of these
leaves to be tossed in a bottle with a little alcohol ; and after-
wards as perfume to have added to the charms of a village
belle. Oswego tea, Plate LXIL

BITTER-BLOOn. ROSE-PINK.
Sabbatia angitlaris.

FAMILY
Gtntian.

COLOUR
Rtse pink.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
New York southward

nnd westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
/uiy, August.

Growing abundantly in the rich soil of the thickets these
bright, rosy blossoms appeal to us as very beautiful. There is
however, a straight laced, angular expression about their petals
which may have been the cause of their choosing a dwelling so
far away from their charming relatives of the swamps. S. stel-
lar is, S. dodecandra and 6". campamilata, page 72, (Plate XXXI.)

STIFF GENTIAN. FIVE-FLOWERED GENTIAN.
Gentidna quinqnefblia.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Gentian. Blue, Scentless. North and west, south-

ward to Florida.

TIME OF BLOOM
September.

Flowers: growing in panicles at the summit of the stem and branches. Ca-
l^vx

.;
of five, linear lobes Corolla : funnel-form

; with five lobes, terminat-
ing m a httle point or bristle. Stamens: five. Pistil: one; stigmas two

fh7derTr!S\nP''''
'^'^^'^^ heart-shaped at the base

;
clasping. Stem)

We always welcome any one of the gentians with pleasure
;

for they are a family of rare taste and beauty. How bright and
cheery they look to us in the late season, when the slight chill
in the air begins to remind us that the summer has passed.
They then seem to spring up and say, " No, not yet."
G. quinquefolia resembles somewhat the closed gentian in its

manner of growth
; but it has opened its lobes a little way and
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it is a smaller, more delicate variety. It is very partial to the

mountains for its home, although it visits sometimes in the

wood borders.

WOOD-SORREL. {Plate CV.)

Oxalls Acetosella,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Oxalis. Wkiie^tieined with deep pink. Scentless. Mostly nortli. June., July.

Flowers: terminal; solitary; growing on slender scapes. Calyx: of five

green sepals. Corolla : of five obcordate petals with a deep magenta eye and
yellow centre. Stamens : ten. Pistil : one, five-divided. Leaves : from the
root ; of three obcordate leaflets ;

glabrous. Scape : slender. Kootstock : scaly;
toothed ; creeping.

One of the beauties of the deep woods is the fresh, bright

clusters of wood-sorrel which seem to delight in the shady

coolness. Happy, complacent little flowers they are with no

disturbing elements about either their bloom or their leaves.

Probably this is because they do not subject themselves to any
of the evils of dissipation. Early in the evening their leaves

fold backward and they sleep until bright gleams of sunlight

pierce through the tree-tops and remind them that the day has

come.

The plants bear cleistogamous blossoms which are fruitful.

VIOLET WOOD-SORREL.
Oxalis vtoldcea.

FAMILY
Oxalis,

COLOUR
Violet.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June,

Flowers : several
; growmg on a scape. Calyx: of five sepals. Corolla : of

five petals. Stamens : ten
; of different lengths. Pistil : one ; styles, five.

Leaves: from the root; divided into three rounded, obcordate leaflets. Scape •

leafless; from a bulbous rootstock.

Even after the bloom has passed, the leaves of these plants
are so extremely pretty that they are frequently sought for to

be potted and kept in the house throughout the winter. They
are found in more rocky woods than the O. Acetosella, and are
fond of a balmy, warm climate.
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HERB ROBERT.
Gerdnium Rohertihnum.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIMEOFhLOOM
Geranium. rur/>lish />ink. Strongfragrance. Common north. June-October.

Flowers: growing singly, or in clusters at the ends of the flower-stalks, Calvx:
tubular

; of five sepals. Corolla : small ; salver-form ; of five spreading lobes.
Siamnis : ten. J'is/il : one ; styles, five. Lc<j7>es : pinnately divided twice or
thrice into deeply incised leaflets ; hairy. Stem : highly coloured ; hairy.

This plant came prominently to the notice of royalty during
the time of Robert's plague. It was then supposed to achieve
many cures, and was named after Robert of Normandy.

It is one that by the bursting of its pods scatters its seeds to

a very great distance.

WITCH-HAZEL.
Hamam^h's Virginidna.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Witch-hazel. Yellow. Slightly

fragrant.
New England to Florida

and westward.
September-November.

Flowers: few; growing in an axillary cluster on short peduncles; sessile.

Calyx : four-parted, with bractlets underneath. Corolla : of four almost linear

petals ; often twisted. Stamens : eight ; four perfect ; the others without anthers.
Pistils: two. Fruit: an edible nut that matures the next season. Leaves:
alternate ; oval ; wavy on the edges ; slightly downy. A shrub with several

branching, crooked trunks from the root.

Whether the witch-hazel has simply forgotten to provide it-

self with a calendar, or whether it has the revolutionary spirit

which would turn the world topsy-turvy, is still an open ques-

tion. But to those that are bent on investigation a gentle hint

may be given that the evidence is all in the latter direction.

Otherwise why should it allow the spring and lovely summer to

glide by without making them any greeting and wait until the

late autumn, when the leaves are falling, to put out its pale yel-

low bloom. The seeds mature the next summer, which is noth-

ing more than an audacious reversal of the orthodox order of

things. The witch-hazel makes a plaything of the seasons.

It is well charged with ammunition too, and once fired it at

Mr. Hamilton Gibson, who has told most amusingly of his ren-
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i»
i

centre with the shrub. When standing lost in admiration of

it, he found himself wounded first on the cheek and then in

the eye. In alarm he looked about for a hidden adversary and
discovered it was the seeds of the witch-hazel which were
bursting out from their coverings and shooting in all directions,

he noticed to a distance of forty feet.

Again there is supposed to be some latent mysterious power
about the twigs, which in remote parts of the country are still

used as divining rods and to locate the presence of water

underground. We feel a little more comfortable about the

shrub, however, when we remember that tiie extract from it is

very domestic. *
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Plants Growing in Light Soil: Open
Woods.

Perhaps it is the lively spring wina that wakes the flotvers
in the open woods, and laughs loudly while they take their
places. They creep in as quietly as spirits, and seek the spots
where they xvill be warm in the sunshine that falls through
the trees and stains them with a ruddy richness. The dezv
absorbs their fragrance and lingers lovingly about as though
loth to seek the sky. Knowing birds weave their nests beside
them and peep out a sharp, round eye to see if a?iy harm is
near. The whole community know the country boy a little
better than do those of the deep woods; but they are not
afraid, and cajole him zvith their merriment.

PYXIE. FLOWERINQ nOSS.
PyxidantJiera barbuldta.

Anthers: opening like the lid of a little box. Z;J." !•' lSS;,e • poSscale-like
; pubescent. Stem : prostrate ; creeping.

'^""o'^^^e
,
pom.ed

,

Little can be imagined that is more truly sweet and dainty
than the flowering moss which begins to creep through the pine
woods just as the spring is opening. When handled it is found
to possess quite an amount of vigour ; and the anthers under
a microscope are a revelation. Each one is a tiny box and
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0pni« by a lid. From thislact is tl>^ significance of its generic

name.

TRAILING ARBUTUS. MAYFLOWER. GROUND
LAUREL. {^Plate CVl)

Kpi^chi rt'pens.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
lltath. Wkitt or pink. Fragrant, New EnglanJ amt New ftrsty. March-May.

Flmvers : i^rowing in terminal clusters. Cn/yx : of five, green pointed sepals.
Corolla : tubular ; with five spreading lobes ; within hairy. Sl,imens : six to
ten; included ; anthers, yellow. Pistil: one; stigma, fivc-iobed. Leaves:
alternate on hairy stalks; cordate; entire; evergreen. Stem: prostrate;
branching

; woody ; hairy.

Thoreau says :
" I love nature, I love the landscape because

it is so sincere. It never cheats me, it never jests ; it is cheer-

fully, musically earnest." It is so with the arbutus, a faithful

little sweetheart. Even to those that live in large cities the

browned, faded bunches, tied with wet strings and peddled by
sad-eyed little boys, have the power t<! kindle a gleam of joy in

the heart ; but to those that live in the quietude of the country

and watch the changing of the seasons by the position of the

sun's reflection upon their sidewalls, the coming of the arbutus

is an event in the year. It never disappoints its seekers. As
soon as the winter's covering of snow has faded away and only

little melting patches are seen sparingly about ; the dried

leaves may be pushed aside and the sweet, pink face snuggling

so cosily among its green leaves has a fragrant welcome to be-

stow. Stern and grave as were the Pilgrim fathers, they loved

it dearly ; for as Whittier tells in his h'^autiful poem, it Wiib ihc

first blossom to greet them after their winter of suffering;. I.,

New England, where it grows abundantly, and especially about
Plymouth, it is called Mayflower.

" O sacred flower of faith and hope,
As s.veetly now and then

Y*; blooni on many a birchen slope.

Ml many a pine-dark glen."
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PIPSISSEWA. PRINCE'S PINE.
Chtmdphila umbelliita,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TtIME OF BLOOM
Htath. Fifsh colour, tinged with. Fragrant. Northeast to Ga., -west- June, July,

crimson: green centre. ward to the Facile.

Flcnvers : nodding ; usually three in a loose cluster. Calyx: of five green
lobes. Corolla ; of five round, concave petals with a crimson ring of colour
at the base. Stamens: ten, with violet anthers. Pistil: one; stigma, five-

rayed. Leaves: numerous, wliorled, or scattered along the stem ; lanceolate;
toothed ; evergreen. Stem : about six inches high.

In a crowd we might easily pass by the pipsissewa, but once
having turned aside to look at it, we should be sure to linger

for a better acquaintance. It is one of the prettiest of the

fragile blossoms that grow in the open woods. The name
pipsissewa is also full of charm and conjures up all the romance
that has ever clustered about the red man. He knew undoubt-
edly of the plant's medicinal properties.

C. maculala, Plate CVII, is a species of pipsissewa that

grows abundantly in Eastern North America and is com-
monly called spotted pipsissewa. It blooms a little earlier in

the season than the preceding variety and if possible is a

sweeter flower. The leaves are lined beautifully with white.

It is also fragrant.

SPRING BEAUTY.
Claytbnia Virginica.

TIME OF BLOOM
March-May.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Pulsane. . White or pink Scentless. New England south

veined with a ward to Georgia
deeper shade. and westward.

Flowers: a few growing in loose, terminal racemes. Calyx: of two ovate
sepals. Corolla : of five petals, slightly united at the base. Stamens : five.

Pisttl : one; style, three-lobed. Leaves: opposite; linear; narrowing into a
petiole and varying greatly in breadth. Stem : erect or reclining ; rarely
branched. Root: tuberous.

We should never be tired of reminding ourselves that plants

are not all formed after the same plan. They are as human
beings, and we seldom find among them one that has not some
interesting characteristic. Although general laws may be said
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to govern them, again as the animal world they defy any law
that mterferes with their individuality.

The spring beauty is familiar to many of us and as we recall
It to the mmd we connect with it a shrinking type of loveliness
Were it not for its delicate venation, and the difference in its
leaves and growth, we should almost confuse it with the anem-
one. In woods, often by running streams, and in exposed
places It blooms abundantly. It closes in cloudy weather.

LIVER-LEAF. HEPATICA.
Hepdttca Hepdtica.

FAMILY
Crow/oot,

COLOUR ODOUR
Pinkish blue, or white. fragrant.

RANGE
Mostly east.

TIME OF BLOOM
Early spring.

" Brave Httle wilding, herald of the spring J

tirst of the beauteous tribes that soon will troop
Singly, in pairs, or in a joyous group,Oer sunny slope or sheltered bank ; or cling.By their slight fibres, where the bluebird's wmeAlone can visit them with graceful swoop I

"

—Eliza Allen Starr.
Father Winter is hardly well on his homeward journey whenwe go to the woods or banks and notice a subtle fragrancehovermg about the air. Led by it we direct our steps andfind almost hidden by dead leaves, or perhaps by snow ourovely hepat.ca. It has pushed up its delicate bloom thriugh

the rusty-lookmg leaves that have remained over the winter
as though impatient to be the first to greet the spring The

.

new leaves appear later in the season. Perhaps down belowthey and the blossoms had a little disagreement about justwhen was the proper time to arrive at the flower carnival andthe leaves scofled at the idea of being first, so they delayed ingetting ready, and the flowers came on alone. Neither wer.
they imprudent

;
the buds and stems are well wrapped up in a
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heavy fuzz that protects them from the cold. They knew
better than the leaves how glad we all should be to see them
here.

Mr, Gibson regarded them as our earliest spring flowers.

WIND-FLOWER. WOOD-ANEHONE. {Plate CVIII)
ylnembne quhu^iiefblia.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
i-yo-.f/oot. M-htte.oriJntrd with Stcntiess. General.

Hue or fiink.

TIME OF BLOOM
April, May.

Hmvers: terminal
;
solitary. Calyx: of four to seven petal-like sepals

Corolla: wowQ. Stamens: numerous, /"/j/z/j .• numerous, forming a headLeaves: from the base; three also on (he flower stem, whorled below theHower and divided into five-toothed leaflets, ^/cw ; delicate ; slender,

It is said that the Greeks named their anemone wind-flower
because it appeared at the windy season

; but we would rather
connect our lovely blossom with the pathetic grief of Venus
over the body of the slain Adonis. As she approached Cyprus
in her swan-drawn chariot she heard coming up through mid-
air the groans of her beloved. She therefore turned back to
the earth, alighted, and bent over his lifeless body. Overcome
with grief she reproached the Later; and said :

"Theirs shall not be wholly a triumph; memorials of my
grief shall endure, and the spectacle of your death, my Adonis,
and of my lamentation shall be annually renewed. Your blood
shall be changed into a flower

; that consolation none can envy
me."

She then sprinkled nectar on the blood and the flowers arose
'l"he wind blows them open and then blows the petals away!
So they are short lived

; their coming and going being attribu-
table to the wind.

" Wind-flowers we since these blossoms call.
So very frail are thev,

Tear-drops fioin Vein Vs eye let fall,
Our w(jo(l anemone."

The European species, A.pavonina and A. ranunculoides, are
scarlet and purple respectively.

r
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RUE ANEMONE.
Syndismon thalictroldes.

This is a very similar plant to the wind-flower and is oftenfound growing beside it
; especially when the chosen haunt isabout the roots of an old tree. Its flowers are smaller anthey grow m umbels at the end of the scape. The leaves arerounder and less divided. Although it is sometimes found ofa rosy hue its usual colour is white. Like the wind-flower it

is very perishable.

THinBLE-WEED. {Plat, CIX.)
Anembne Virginihta.

FAMILY
Crow/oot.

COLOUR
Greenish white.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Allsummer.

Flowers: terminal; solitary; borne on long flower-stalk.! r t ccf^r^^ tHae.s£;:JVa= >^:E T^^^^^^^
uH'ZX '-'- ''-''' ^'^^'

'
the'divisio.^s1gatS antSed.'^^S I

The tan, stiff stalks of A. Virginiana are very noticeable in
the open woods and in many dry meadows. It is best known
however, by its odd, thimble-shaped fruit.

'

TALL LARKSPUR.
Delphinium urceolixtum.

FAMILY
Crovi/oot.

COLOUR
Blue or purple.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Penn. southward
and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, A ugust.

Flowers: downy
; loosely clustered in a terminal raceme r.il^r- • r.( «

irregular sepals, one being prolonged into a lar^e .Tn,?^ ^ % "

I f"""^

tt;'erto'fi;rfeerhigh^.^"""^'^
'''''-' --'^^'-^' ^^r r^ei^izr S:

The larkspurs form <?« masse an exquisite bunch of blending
beautiful colours. They are dignified flowers and until ex-
amined critically appear to be symmetrical. Their organs
however, are all irregular.

i
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D.tricdrne, called also stagger-weed, is the dwarf larkspur
which brightens the open woods with its long, loose clusters of
bright blue or white flower. It effects a close soil and is
found mostly southward and westward from Pennsylvania
The stem is from six to twelve inches high and smooth The
leaves are deeply five-parted and the roots are tuberous

In common with nearly all the larkspurs, of which there arc
over twenty-five species native to the United States, the plant
possesses poisonous properties, and is especially harmful to
cattle in April if they indulge too freely in its fresh green
shoots. It IS from this fact that it has derived its name of
stagger-weed,

Z>. Caro/i„iaiiu>n, Carolina larkspur, Plate CX, has azure, pink
or white flowers that are somewhat smaller. It is a downy
plant, from one to three feet high.
n. Ajacis, with which we are familiar in old gardens, is simi-

lar to a hyacinth, and has flowers crowded in a long close ra-
ceme. The spur is short and the pods very downy On the
front of the united petals there are two marks which are sup-
posed^to be the letters A. I. There is a pretty legend connected

When Ajax and Ulysses presented themselves as claimants
for the armour of the treacherously slain Achilles, the Greeks
awarded it to Ulysses

; and by so doing placed wisdom before
valour. Ajax, on hearing the decision, slew himself, and from
the spot where his blood touched the ground a lovely flower
sprang up, bearing on its petals the two first letters of his name
Ajax, or Aiai, which is the Greek for woe.

DOWNY YELLOW VIOLET. (Plate CXXXV.)
Vio/a pnbcsccns.

Fhnvers: solitary
;
growing on axillary flovver-stalks. Leaves usuillv twn on

it^^'a^cJv'eTpl/bcL^ni.'"'^^'
^^^^"^'- ^'"^"^^' '^-^''^^ '--"belS 'ZZ

This fair-hued little violet is one of the pleasantest sights
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that greet is in the spring woods. It seems always young and
guileless, as thougli it would never grow old or wise It is so
closely associated in the mind with Bryant's lovely poem " The
Yellow Violet," that we cannot but lament the evidence that
inchnes us to the belief that it was V. rotundifolia by which he
was inspired.

FRINGED POLYGALA. FLOWERING WINTERGREEN.

FAMILY
Millcv.ort.

Pol^gala paucifblia

COLOUR
Rose pink.

ODOUR
iicentless.

RANGi TIME OF BLOOM
Mostly H.ofh. May

Usually the fringed polygalas are found growing together in
numbers as tho'i(>rh they had just met for some gay fete They
have on their party clothes, and look as pretty and bright as
possible. The poor little fertile flowers at the base have no
party clothes, and are evidently left out of all the fun. No fairy
god-mother has found them out, so they just have to stay at
home and do the work of reproducing their species, while the
useless, giddy sisters amuse themselves and are admired by all.
F.polSgama has many flowers growing in a raceme at the

summit of a leafy flower-stalk. It also makes the plain little
sisters stay at home to do the work, knowing well that their
vanity never overrules their good sense, and that they do not
open their petals to expose their pollen to the rains, thieving
insects or any other evils that might overtake them.

TWIN-LEAF. RHEUriATISM-ROOT.
Jeffersbnia dipAflla.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Barberry. White. Scentless. New York southward

and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
April, May.

'*' '^
' ^"^ ^^^" Dioau, ui cigiit petals. Stamens : eight. Ftstii : one •

ea.r!v. Co

K^
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•tigma, two-lobed. Leaves : from the base
; growing on long stalks, and parted

into two rounded leaflets which have won for it the name of twin-leaf. St:ai>eimple; naked.
"i-z-e

The generic name of this pretty little perennial herb was be-
stowed on it in honour of Thomas Jefferson. It comes to us
early in the season, but is only found .paringly in woods that
are east of New York.

WILD MANDRAKE. MAY APPLE.
Podophyllum peltMum.

FAMtLY
Bnrbtrry.

COLOUR
Wkiti.

ODOUR
Unpliasant.

RANGE
Ctneral,

TIME OF BLOOM
May.

.t^i n , ^ \
^"''"""y ' .""I'l'^g fjow a short pedicel between the two leaf-

stalks. Calyx ; of six sepals that fall early. Corolla : of six to nine petals.

K '2n^"'"''u'y '•'i"'''''
i''*' """'^" «* P«'^'«- ^"('': o"e. Fru.t: a largeberry filled with seeds and sweet to the taste ; it appears like a small lemm,Leaves: usually two

;
terminal at the ends of elongated petioles; umbrella",shaped

;
five to nme lobed. Beside the flowering stems othe[ stems arise whichbear a single leaf seven to nine lobed.

A Strange little flower is our mandrake, and a strange way it

has of growing under its great umbrella-like leaves. It seems
as though its perpetual dread in life is to be wet by a thunder-
shower. The fruit, called wild-lemon, is harmless, and is often
eaten and enjoyed by children ; but the leaves and roots pos-
sess a deadly poison.

The Indians know how to use it medicinally.

STAR-FLOWER.
Trientdlis Amertchna,

FAMILY
Primrote.

COLOUR
IVkite.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOMNew England southward Mayand westward.

Flowers: small
;
terminal

; solitary. Calyx: of six, or seven sepals Co-

^Si:..tS-to^&nr' |-'-.-!-,P--^^ petals. SlamensT'J^.ro'il

the flower. Stem

.

.r..f ^'f"-
sessile

;
long

; narrow and whorled below
erect; slender. Rootstock : slender.

Growing near the anemone and often near the wild straw-
berry, we find in he spring woods this prim little blossom. Its
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apptarance .s cnsp and pert-like, and although it evades us andhdes Itself belund ,ts handsome leaves, we may hardly fancy
ha ,t does so from shyness

; but rather that it is mischiev-
ously teasing ,ts seeker and peeping out its bright face to laugh
at him as he passes on.

FOUR-LEAVED LOOSESTRIFE.
Lystmdchia quadrifblta.

FAMILY
Primrose.

COLOUR ODOUR
Yellow, streaked with red. Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
June.

6V«L«.;fou or^ve />S one / • °^,
fi^*^' ^^long, parted petals.

at even distances fb^ut ^Tster^^.trupr^r.^toVt^^^"'^ °^"'^°^'^'^

The perfectly symmetrical arrangement of the leaves of this
plant and the star-like, bright faces that shoot out from their
axils make it very noticeable. It is closely related to L
terrestns of the moist meadows

; but is fond of the light soil ofopen woods and sometimes even appears along the roadsides
I his difference of taste is probably owing to the considerate
forethought of the family, which wish to put themselves asmuch en evidence as possible, and to be ready to assist the poor
armer by using their soothing influence upon his quarrelsome
beasts. L. terrestris, page 93,

FAMILY
Madder.

PARTRIDGE VINE. {Plate CXI.)
Mitchma rkpens.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
June,July.

oS-.r'^U-;^ t^^sr-teiSi;^- :^s-.t[S^H^s
lycrowed with the eight cai;;;:^ee;h:;;d fo^n.:! i;^Xc:^S^^-the Sv.ries

Much of the essence of the woodlands is embodied in the
cherry-like scent of the gentle sister blossoms and the pretty
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fruit and bright trailing stem of the partridge-vine. It .. a
great favourite in the open woods and never deserts them to
visit m other localities. Many a merry meal it has offered to
the passer-by, and animals and birds know well the pulpy, red
berry. In some places they also frequently find their way to
the markets.

The blossoms are dimorphous, as are their sedate little rela-
tives the quaker ladies. Page 97, Plate XLVL

TALL HAIRY AGRIMONY.
Agrimbnia hirshta.

FAMILY
Rose.

COLOUR
J 'I'llow.

ODOUR
/. ike apricots.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Jtily, August.

Flo^oers
: sma I

; grovving in a close, slender raceme. C.,/yx: obconic fivelobed, covered w,th hooked bristles. CoroUa : of five, rosaceous o^tal^,.;/.«..- ten.ormoie. J'tsM : one; sometimes three or our zL 'J .t,?

C'ristiy
" ''''" lance-oblong, coarsely-toothed leaflets' ^m:.r^t]

Many tender grandmotherly traditions cluster about agri-
;nony. They loved its fragrant flowers and roots, and prized
It especially because an addition of its dried leaves made th.
tea go further, and gave to it a peculiar aroma and delicacy of
flavour. I he dear old country doctor in his rattling gig knew
he agrimony and had it classed among his harmless remedies.

I aper bags filled with it and hung against the garret walls are
also among the memories that its name recalls.

IME OF BLOOM
June, July.
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FAMILY
Rose,

WHITE AVENS.
Gkum Canadknse.

COLOUR
^'^hite.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-A ugust.

Guarding the borders of the thickets and open woods we find

riva le or G stnctum, pages 52 and 53, and has small, short white

t^, ^^:r '"^r
'"^ '-^ '^^^ °^ ^" attractiv;anpe;:anc

.. really j.cmcduated, and for the purpose of preventing our
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noting its whereabouts, to avoid it ; as in the late season it

sheds abroad very little of the milk of human kindness in
attaching its burrs to the unfortunate.

WILD PINK. {Plate CXI/.)
St'/hte Caroliniana.

TAMILY COLOUR
riHK. Rose /link,

io nearly tvhite.

ODOUR RANGE
Scentless. Eastern, miridU and

southern states.

TIME OF BLOOM
Afiril-June.

A/^^^/
;
clustered at the ends of the flower-stalks. Calyx: lone- of fivesepals that form a tube. Corolla : of five notched petals wf^h c aws 'that a^eenclosed .n the calyx-tube. Sla.t.ns : ten. PMl: one ; styles, thee LavT:those from the base, long narrow, clustered; terminating in hair,^ petTolesthose of the stem lanceolate, opposite. Slt^nt : four to^eight K hiah

'

branching; vigourous. ° mi-iies nign

,

Let us cast a glance at these lovely deep, rosy pinks as we
pause by some rocky ledge in the open May woods. They sit
so jauntily upon their stems and have such an assured expres-
sion that we feel they are whispering to each other very spicy
things

;
and who knows but about us ? The flower buds are

velvety and soft, and when intermingled with the full, rich
bloom they add another charm to the beautiful plant.

FIRE PINK. VIRQINIA CATCH FLY.
Silene Virgimca.

{Plate CVII.)

TIME OF BLOOM
All summer.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Ptnk. Scarlet. Scentless. New Vorfi southward

and westward.

F/07t>ers
: few

; growing on pedicels in a cyme. Cafyx .- tubular ; five-cleft •

sticky
;
nodding m fruit. Coro/ta : of five lanceolate, deeply two-cleft petals!

if.T!"' T\ ^f'^--9']^-'^^y^^^<^^ree. Leaves: small ; lanceolate thin.
iitem : one to two feet high ; erect ; slender

; pubescent.

The viscid substance that covers the calyx and stems of the
fire pink has led emblematists, whose hearts have been full of
compassion for the hapless insects held to die by its means, to
associate the idea of remorseless fate with the plant. It is not
thought that it assimilates its victims for nourishment as is cus-
tomary with the insectivorous plants ; and its large sticky
calyx is therefore to be regretted, as it mars to a great extent
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the beauty of the brilliant flower. Dr. Erasmus Darwin, when
speaking of American catchflies, said, *' The viscid material
which surrounds the stalks under the flowers is a curious contri-
vance to prevent insects from plundering the honey, or devour-
ing the seed."

STARRY CAMPION. {Plate CXIII.)
Silhie stellata.

FAMILY
Pink.

COLOUR
niiite.

ODOUR
Scfntiess.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
J tine, July.

Flowers: c\usiQrtA loosely in a panicle. Calyx: swollen; reddish, stickv
with five lobes. Corolla : of five deeply fringed petals. Stamens ten •

e.x-
serted. Fisttl : one; styles, three. Leaves: sessile; lanceolate; whorled 'in
fours, or opposite in pairs on the uppei- and lower part of the ste.ii Sleni •

two to three feet high ; reddish coloured.

The deeply fringed petals and yellow-green leaves of the
starry campion form masses of delightfully cool colouring that
seem to breath the freshness of the midsummer woods. It is

in the evening that the flowers unfold, although in much shaded
woods they remain open until noon of the next day. The plant
is a conspicuous catchfly.

OROUND-NUT. DV/ARF QINSENQ. {Plate CXIV.)
Pdnax trifblijiin.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Ginseng. White. Scentless. New England westward;

southward to Georgia.

TIME OF BLOOM
April, May.

i^Awfj; tiny; imperfect; clustered closely in a slender-stalked umbel andforming a ball of bloom. Cr7/;'.r.' short ; with five small teeth. Corolla : oi

l^'',^!fK">"^''"''u"-L-
^^^- f'f''^""ne. />///•/ .-deep yellow. Z^,z7'^. ; three,

whorled below the flower and divided into three to five sessile leaflets. Root-
stock : tuberous ; deeply seated in the earth.

The round fluffy ball of tiny blossoms which rises above the
leaves gives this plant a very pretty and innocent look. It
rests so peacefully in the spring woods that it seems a shame
to disturb it to dig for its tubers. They are edible and have a
sweet, pungent taste.
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FIVE-LEAVED OINSENQ.

FAMILY
Ginseng.

COLOUR
Cireenish white.

Pdnax qniiiquefolium.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
.SLentUss. I'ermont to Minn. July Aiitni^t

sout/nvarU to Georgia.
'

Flo-Mo-s: imperfect; clustered in a slender-stalked umbel. Calyx- short
with five small teeth. Corolla: of five petals. Shuium : ix^^. P',,t'il wt
Frutt: a bright red berry. Li'aves : three, whorled below the flowers and nal-
mately divided into three to five ovate, pointed leaflets on each of the three
petioles, sum : about one foot high. Moots : forked; aromatic.

This plant is eagerly sought for in the woods not only by
lovers of flowers, who appreciate it as a rarity, but also by
those who consider the commercial value of its roots. It is

closely allied to the true Mandchurian ginseng of China and is

exported there from this country in large quantities. The
Chinese regard its stimulating properties as more powerful than
those of any other drug to invigourate the system. As is the
case with the Mediterranean mandrake, the forked specimens
are thought to resemble the human form, and the name ginseng
is a corruption of the Chinese Jintsan, meaning like a man.
The plant has not, however, so uncanny a reputation as the
mandrake and does not cry out when uprooted from the earth,

WILD SARSAPARILLA.
Ardiia nudicaulis.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
(,tnseng. Greenish white. .Scentless. General. June.

Flowers: clustered in an umbel on a short naked scape. Calyx: short ; with
five small teeth. Corolla: of five petals. Stamens: five. Pistil: one.
/;«//.• dark purple. Leaves: one only; growing much higher than the flowers
and divided into five oval toothed leaflets on each of the three petioles. Roots :
slender; running horizontally.

It is said that the gods compensate an ugly mother by giving
her a beautiful child, and we often notice that rather plain-

looking flowers produce very attractive fruit. It is so with the
wild sarsaparilla, the close bunches of dark, shining berries
protected by their handsome leaves being a conspicuous feat-

ure of the late summer woods. The roots are gathered and sold
in quantities to flavour summer drinks, or as a substitute for

the genuine sarsaparilla.
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AMERICAN SPIKENARD.
Arhlia raccmosa,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR b4n„pC:n.n,. Gr.ennH „..,.. K..n fragrant. V.rJnU^l^^nu.U ^'^^f^^^^^^^southward to Georgia.

Few could pass by the long red or purple clusters of berry-
l:Ke iru.t wh.ch the spikenard bears without turning aside toadm.re them. Just before being quite ripe they are particu"
larly brilliant and beautiful in colouring.

^

WILD GERANIUM. WILD CRANESBILL. {Plat. CXK)
Gerdnium maculdtutn.

FAMILY
Ceranium. r ^r lJ°\°^^ odour

Purplish pink or Uiven.ler. Scentless.
RANQE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
April-July.

.t has a taste for the artistic. The detail of its gown has a so

tir Tnd";?H,'
P'^""^'' '' '^ ^^°^" b^ '^^ bfautifu. e ?tion. Undoubtedly ,t is doing its best to keep up with its fa-

and Greek name, geranium, are from the resemblance of thepartly „,atured seed vessels to the long beak of a crane. Whenrpe they burst open elastically and scatter the seeds Theplant spreads itself bountifully over the fields and roadsides aswell as rests quietly in the open woods
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NEW JERSEY TEA. RED-ROOT.
Ceanothus Amcrichtus,

FAMILY
Bkcklhorn,

COLOUR ODOUR
Sctntifsi.

RANQE
(ientral.

TIME OF BLOOM
July

1,.I,H ,. 1

^'"^''«'l '" a flense umbrl-like clusler. Calyx: of five roundedle. coloured like petals. Corolla: of five hood-shaped petals. Stamnis:

XxlnJ !L\ "'rj
^"-'^"''' "^l^^:'"''"l- ^''"'•' •• alternate on short petioles

;

e f„h '/ ;
^^"'

V'"'"."^'' '
'^"^'"y ""derneath. A low shrub

; one to threeULt nigh. Aoot : bright red.

New Jersey tea is not so named because that much-abused
State knows no other, or is especially partial to the use of
red-root as a beverage

;
but because in Revolutionary times the

little political difficulty that made tea rather scarce was felt less
poignantly by thrifty housewives who had bags of its dried
leaves hung in the garret. The root-bark is also known in

medicine, and it yields a brown dye.

PROSTRATE TICK-TREFOIL. {Plate CXVI)
Mfihoinia Michduxii.

FAMILY COLOUR
PuUe. t'h>/iie.

ODOUR
.Si rutUiS.

RANGE
Florida to Mis^. and north^vayj.

TIME OF BLOOM
A ugust.

Flo^uers: growing in terminal racemes on axillary branches. Calyx : five-
clett. 6<w//,/ .• papilionaceous. /W.-.- with scalloped margins. Leaves oithree rounded, ovate leaHets. Stem : prostrate

; jjiibescent.

When the Meibomias or Desmodiums, as they were formerly
called, held their family council as to the best way for them to
disper.5e their seeds, they decided upon a plan no doubt grat-
ifying to themselves but just a 'ittle trying to humanity at
large. It seems as though they had considered the question
from their point of view alone. They then provided them-
selves with jointed pods that are covered with bristly hooks,
and cleverly designed to fasten in the fleece of sheep, or hair of
animals. In fact, they do not despise clothing of any de-
scription. In this w-'.y they secure a very wide distribution,
and often fall upon ground at a great distance from the original
plants. They are not well-bred like the rattlesna' e, who always
gives a friendly warning of his intentions

; and often the first

1
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PLANTS GROWING IN LIGHT SOIL.

intimation one has of their whereabouts is to find himself cov-
ered with their pods. Time must then be taken to pick them
o 1, even though, as Thoreau says :

" You were running for your
life. I he family is also a numerous one, and it is almost im-
possible not to come in contact with some of them when taking
a stroll in the autumn. ^

M. Canade'nsis is the tallest and most showy of the genus • of-
ten reaching six feet high. It is not at all discriminating in its
choice of a home, and can be found almost anywhere, from the
heart of the woods to the middle of a bog.
M. nudiflbra is a smaller and very common species of theopen woods. Its purple flowers grow in a raceme on a usually

leafless scape, •'

M grandijldra h^^rs a long raceme of flowers with leaves
divided mto large leaflets crowded below it on the same stem

All of these plants are readily known by their purplish pa-
pilionaceous corollas and three-foliolate leaves. The bloom isoften quite pretty.

WOOD-BETONY. LOUSEWORT. {Fiate CXVII.)
Pedtailaris Canadensis.

l^AWy COLOUR ODOUR
J-ig^.ort. Yellow, rtd, orpurpU. Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-July.

The wood-betony is another of the flowers that interest us by
their irregularity and vigour of expression. The upper lip raises
Itself in the most self-asserting manner until it takes the whim
to arch over. Two short teeth then hang down and form a
striking likeness to the head of a walrus. The under lip
which IS shorter, completes the resemblance by drooping
Occasionally the whole flower is of a dee^ rich purple • but
usually the parts are differently coloured, the upper lip being
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purple and the lower one pale yellow. Again pale and dark

clumps of the flowers will be found growing side by side.

After the bloom has passed the plants are not pretty, as the

fern-like leaves and pods are rather rough.

Unfortunately, the plant is not credited with possessing any

especial virtue, and we have no reason to believe it is identical

with the ancient betony of history.

NARROW-LEAVED COW-WHEAT.
Melampyriim linearc.

FAMILY
I'lgwori,

COLOUR
Pale yelloiv.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANGE
Gcnerul.

TIME OF BLOOM
All summer.

Flmuers : small; solitary; axillary. Calyx: bell-shaped; four-cleft.

Corolla: tubular ; t\vn-lipi)ecl, the ujjper lip arched, the lower one lhrf;e-lobed.

Stamens : iov^x. nstil : o\\p.. Leaves: opposite; lanceolate or narrower ; the

upper sparingly tipped with bristles. Stem : six to twelve inches high ; erect

;

branching.

Cow-wheat is so named because the Dutch at one time

cultivated it a", food for their cattle ; and the Greek generic

name, Melampyrum, meaning black wheat, refers to the colour

of the seeds when mi.xed with other grain. The plant is very

common in our open woods, and is not particularly attractive.

SMOOTH FALSE FOXGLOVE.
Dasystoina Viri^n'nha,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Fi^vort. Yelloui. Scentless. New Eiighimt to Minnesota

southivard to Ilori<ia,

TIME OF BLOOM
A ugust, Sc/itember.

Flo~,ve>-s : \,\y^i
; irrnwino; in a leafy raceme. Calyx: short; canipanulate,

with five Id!" s, Ciroll,! : lart;e ; with five spreading lobes extending into a lone;

tube, the inside of wiiich is woolly. Stamens: four, in pairs, (jne pair shorter

tlian the other ; wooUv. Fiitil : one. Leaves: opposite ; the lower ones finely

d'vided, the upper ones lanceolate ; entire. Stem : from three to six feet

high ; branching; smooth. Root: parasitic.

The figv/orts are one of the few families that remain with us

after the composites have arrived. It would seem as though

they were loath to leave us without some reminder of the

more delicate bloom of the spring and summer. In full bud

the plants are especially beautiful In fact, the large showy
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flowers have hardly the charm of the deeply-tinted enrolledbuds which p.que the interest with the expectancv of Hb osson. Often we find the foxglove blooTnh ^^ the v o :when there .s not another flower to be seen, and we thereforegreet ,t with an added amount of pleasure
therefore

r>. Jlava or downy false foxglove, Plate CXVIII is nerhaps a httle earlier in coming into bloom. It is a^L,L;plant, very showy, and with beautiful bell-chaped flowers

FERN-LEAF. OR L0U5EW0RT FALSE FOXGLOVE
{Plate CXIX)

Das^stoma Pediculdria.
FAMILY

Pigwort.
COLOUR

Pale yellow.
ODOUR

Scentless,
RANGE

Maine southward.
TIME OF BLOOM

^ttgust, September.*-/^„ . 1
^''g'tit, September.

Flcnvfrs large, m a terminal leafy panicle Calv^ • ,Vobed
; pubescent. Corolla ; funne^forn^. TnL^H •

"^ i "Tegu arly cut ; five-
lobes

;
within woolly; pubescent S..fo1, ^"'^ «^« ^''ghtly irregular

'•\^"^he other; woolly.' Anth,;s :U,^Zl; ^^y^'" Pf'^s, one pair shorter
fid

;

the d,v.s,ons n.uch incised. Stent : ^orf^^edfltiy':''^^^^^^^^

The blossoms from which the ar^companying illustratinl"made were picked in North Carolina • and therl
'

Atlantic coast, the fern-leaf foxgloTe istr; ^ely" tZ'Xa sens.t.veness about the plant that makes us fancy ,^ to h!one of the tnnid spirits of nature. It resents h^^n. I .and the leaves and stems then turn quickly bl^k and^die';^'^''

JMSSSSSSSESBCSi^
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Plants Growing in Sandy Soil.

porous /o/iage. If i, ,v !,
„'/ '

'""' '"''"' "'"«lent, „on.

storm, or ^vhen the air h Z ,
' "fP""''' of a

or instinct thatfltjrspjf;;,^:'^''"- ^"" '""
that of the carrier pigeon or of^l >" f^^^hat akin u
'rail over rocks even aft r'tZX t^ "" ""'" /""o-^o a
Weallkno^ thattkeXZlZT'' """""'' ""'"''•

'hanthoseofcivilisedtaZrtJ" ''''^'''^''''^'''

with the flowers.
""^ "" ">" "' symfathy

SPANISH BAYONET. ADAM'S NEEDLE. ,!,.,, CXX.
FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR

Scentless.
RANGE

East Virginia, southward.

Per

TIME OF BLOOM
SHmmer.Flffioer-s' laree • •
SHmmer.

miliar to us of the north n.. ,?
^"'"''^^' '« Perhaps more fa-

freedom it enjo^T he%o rr^^^^^^^^south. It guards our garden paths

^^11

lill
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-'• an erec,.e„.in.Mi.e l„.nng .ha. is ve.y i,,,p,,,,,,.„.,.- -e is afraid, even .„„„,,, i:,„;V—>;;'^'
oaet.

BEACH PLUM.
Pruftus marlnma.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOiir^^•"': m.-Uorros.anU,. sJe^Zl;, ^/..J^^f^ . .
TIME OF BLOOM

;'ie. J^ruif: a drupe, or having a ,fnM» t i
'^'""'"•numerous, y/^///.

berrrwy;:itj;~e".f^^^^^^^^^^^^

"iuwsiiy. It JS a native of Ampriri o„^ j r •

serves have been made from its fruit
"'°"' P'"""

FAMILY COLOUR
^'o^'^- P»leblutand

BIRD'S-FOOT VIOLET. ^Piafe CXXI.)
Viola peddta.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANQE
New England to Minn,

and southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
May,

^.rikingly'andsome p,a„.s .ha. ir"!
'"' ^"' '"^^ ^^ "»'

are simp,, gen.,, modes" andttr
'"''"' ^''"''""°"

^
""^^

n'idd,e ages rfgarded .1 , J°' '
""" ^''^'^'^'^"^ °f "-e

the time of ChS es 11 ,
'^"'' '"^ '"'*^' ""««• I"

^u«a. was inntt'torrHr;ai.n::dT;:e"'°'"
eager,, consumed because i. was .hong^.'Lta ''p.tn.a".:::
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of and cure for all pulmonary complaints. It may be that tiiis

was the forerunner of the violet glace which is now eaten,

although undoubtedly more from pure delight than any idea of

benefit.

F. pedata Hchhr, Plate CXXI, which is a variety of V. pedata,

is very handsome, wit 's deep purple, velvet-like upper petals.

The foliage of these violets is conspicuous as having departed

from the entire leaf type with heart-shaped base that is com-
monly associated with the plants. They belong to the stemless

division, so-called, of violets and although they often bloom a

second time late in the season they do not bear cleistogamous

blossoms.

V. Atldntica^ coast violet, is a pretty plant with flowers that

grow on long slender scapes. Its petals are nearly equal in

length. It is by the leaves, however, that it is readily distin-

guished. They are ovate to reniforin in outline and deeply

parted into linear or oblanceolate lobes ; the middle one being

somewhat wider than the others. We find them either toothed

or entire.

w

POVERTY-GRASS. FALSE HEATHER.
Hudsbnia tomentbsa.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANQE TIME OF BLOOM
Rock-rote. Yellow. Scentless. New England southward

and westward.
May,June.

Flowers ; growing in loose, leafy clusters. Calyx : of five sepals, two
larger than the others and appearing like bracts. Corolla : ot five petals.

Stamens : numerous. Pistil: one. Leaves, very small ; numerous; huqging
the stem closely. Stent : low ; bushy ; heath-like.

It seems rather the irony of fate that the word poverty

should ever have been associated with this heather-like little

plant. Its bright, yellow flowers and green leaves are ex-

tremely pretty against the light brxkground of some sandy

hillside. There is, however, a hopelessness, a lack of endurance

about the little blossoms that is to be regretted. They open in

the sunshine, unresistingly give up the struggle, and live but a

single day,
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PLANTS GROWING IN SANUY SOIL.

ROCK-ROSE. FROST-WEED.
HdiiUithemum Canadinse.

iy:>

COLOUR ODOUR
J fllow. Liavfs, ivhtn /<ruitt<i.

RANGE
Maine southviard
and luesttuard.

TIME OF BLOOM
Jnly, Aujit4ii,

of five sepals two lartr^r fh;,. ,kL It ^*'"-'fy' ^"(>'«-
• <'f the early Howci s .

of five. T' u'^e Xfin V fJu?r'

^

\-o,oUa)
blossoms, three ^^ ^^.PU^l:''^^^ ^"Z:. {^^'7 '

'" ""-' '^""
becoming alternate as they ascend "e

"
i . . t^' ^'f''"- '^PI'-'suc.

neath. Stem: erect; branLurpuU-scent
'"'"'^•"''^''^

'

l'"'^'^""'" "'"'^•^-

As is the case with many anill.. t.e frost-weed raises twoses of children. The first, ..ich.i-:o,d in July, are largeohtary and open in the sunsh- : only. The next day theydroop their petals and die. They resemble closely an eveningprtmrose. Perhaps the plant finds them too luxurLs and d
'

ember,
. blooms again, and ntnnerous smaller blossoms appearn the ax.ls of the leaves. They are quite different in aspecfrom the.r brothers and sisters that have gone on before andare with or w.thont petals. The plant, however, is hard y' mis'

whim f;TT' K
''°^^"'^^' ^^^^" '^^ -y^^^'^ fantastfc a dwh.ms.cahn shape burst open the bark and rear themselves onhigh These are supposed to be the sap of the plant, which accumulates moisture and then freezes.

nc, wmcn ac

FAMILY
Htath.

STAGGER-BUSH.
Pleris Mariana.

RANGE
Rhode Island to

Florida,

TIME OF BLOOM
May, Ju lie.

»^z •.
^O'-O"" ODOUR

White, or tinted luith Scentless.
P.nkandred.

^,„^,^^

lan^S:;:L";fr 'S/L".°^^^^^^^
-' leafless Shoots. Ca,y. : of five

Like lambkill the stagger-bush has a rather unkind way ofdealing w.th young lambs and sheep that browse upon its green
shoots. It turns their poor, foolish heads dizzy, or if thev have
persistently e.^ter. u.c^ u-.^u, w „„_.._ .. .

^'.
.

^^^^ "^^^
persistently eaten too freely, it sends them to the ir everlasting

I ,i

y

i

'i

Mi
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rest. The shrub is very handsome and is generally found in the

sandy, dry soil of low grounds about New York and Rhode

Island. It is a connection of the Andromeda of the marshes.

VERNAL WHITLOW-GRASS.
Drclba virna.

FAMILY
Mustard.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANQE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
April, May.

Flmvers : small
;
growing in a raceme on a naked scape. Calyx : of four

sepals that fall early. Corolla: of four two-cleft petals. Stamens: six, of

which two are shorter than the others. Pt.til : one. Pod: flat; somewhat

lanceolate. Leaz : from the base ; oblong to lanceolate. Scape : one to three

inches high.

This little member of the spicy mustard family makes its

home in sandy, waste places. It has been naturalised from

Europe.

PinPERNEL. POOR-MAN'S, OR SHEPHERD'S
WEATHER-GLASS.
AnagdlHs arvinsis.

FAMILY
Primrose.

COLOUR ODOUR RANQE T!ME OF BLOOM
Reddish, white, or hlw . Scentless. General, June-August.

Flmvers: small; solitary; axillary; growing on slender flower-stalks.

Calvx • five-parted. Corolla : wheel-shaped, with five delicately frmged seg-

ments.' Stamens: five ; the filaments bearded with purple. Pisitl : one.

leaves : short; opposite; ovate ; almost sessile ; darkly spotted. Stem : low
;

spreading on the ground.

The wish to be of some assistance to the poor man and the

shepherd is characteristic of this dear little flower. It spreads

itself out abundantly over 'le sandy, waste fields where they

often pass by, and warns them of the approaching storms by

closing its petals. At n.^ht also and when the day is cloudy it

folds them together. The fact that it does so with the choice

of a sandy soil for its habitat shows how consistent the plant

is in its ave -,ion to moisture.

A. Stdus, St. Peter's-wort, is general in the sandy soil and es-

pecially the pine barrens of New Jersey and Long Island. Its

petals are longer than the sepals and obovate in outline.
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I !

ST. ANDREW'S CR0S5. i^Plate CXXII.)
Ascyrtrm hypertcoldes.

FAMILY
St.John'i-wort,

COLOUR
Vellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mass. to Florida
and -westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-, August.

Flmuers: clustered at the ends of spreading flower-stalks. Calvx • of fourunequal sepals. <r^;W/a .• of four oblong petals. .SA/w^^.-.- numerous Pst/r
c,'!,!»Li'^?f'

*?'°", ^'''""''"- opposite; narrow; entire; sessile; smooth andspotted with a darker colour. .S-^m.- much branched.

This low, leafy member of the St. John's-wort family is very
pretty and may be found in light, sandy soil, or pine barrens
especially those of New Jersey. The petals, which are not longer
than the sepals, spread out in the shape of St. Andrew's cross.

SHRUBBY ST. JOHN'S-WORT (I'/aftr CXXIII)
Hypericum prolificum.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
St. John's-wort. Yellow. Scentless. NewJersey to Georgia.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, A ugiist.

Flowers: clustered at the ends of the branches. Calyx: of five sepals
Lcn-olla: of five spreadnig pointed petals, tinged with scarlet in the centrei^tamens : mdefinite in number

; protruding. Pistil: one; styles, three. JW '

rediish
'^^"'^^ "

'

""'"^'°"^
:
opposite

;
oblong. Se,m : branched ';

The shrubby St. John's-wort is rather the coxcomb of the
family and has decidedly the air of being very much pleased
with itself. Its prolific supply of protruding stamens gives it a
light fluffy look which enlivens any bunch of flowers and adds a
touch of beauty to the sandy, barren soil where it grows.
Thoreau mentions that at the time of the longest daysln che
year the St. John's-wort begins to bloom.

PRICKLY-PEAR. INDIAN FIG.
Opiintia hutni/itsa.

Cactus,
COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Northeastern states.

TIME OF 3LC0M
Summer.

J'lowers: large
; solitary

; sessile ; axillary from the side of the stem joints.Calyx: of numerous sepals, Corolla: of eipht to twelve petals arranged in
ranks. Stamens : nnmetons. i°/'///; one; stigmas, numerous. />////; ncar-
snapea

;
edible. Stem : successively jointed : fleshy, spiny, and provided with

tuitb ol stiii, reddish-brown bustles.
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^1

As the camrl is adapted to the desert so is tne rectus to
sandy soil, and in its firm, patient groivth it is uot un^ke that
unwearying beast. Its succulent, fleshy parts retain within
themselves all the moisture it need.^ for existence, and the
leathery, non-porous skin prevents evaprratiuu. !, loves the
burning rays of the sun and will often choose to f^'ow on ruck
v;here the heat is longest retained. Among .he hills of New
Je!:;ey anj about Connecticut it is not unusual to find it cover-
ing large i-.o.aidcr

,

Onr fiowcr is one of the two species with which we are most
familiar. O. O^nhilici, the other species, has a western range
from Minnesota to Texas, smaller flowers, few spines or none'
and greenish-yellow bristles. In other respects it is almost
identical with the above.

OOAT'S RUE. WILD SWEET PEA. CAT-OUT.
{Plate CXXIV.)

Crdcca Virgintdna.
FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
Pulse. Yelloviiili and purple. Scentlm c .i "^'^^^ TIME OF BLOOM

Southern New England June, July,southward and ivesUuard. '-' ^

Fio7Kers
:
growing closely in a terminal cluster. Calyx : five-cleft Cornl/,7pap.honaceoas; the standard broadly ovate and notched at the apex^''^:mngs a purpl.sh red. Slu„,,,ts : ten ; nine of them united. P/J- one >S •

shrubby.^^'''
-t^<jzw.- odd-pinnate, with smooth, oval leaflets. Sf»n: slightly

It is always a pleasure to come upon the goafs rue whose
manner of growth is graceful and its colouring effective. It
would seem as though Dame Nature had mixed her palette to
paint it in accordance with her taste for variety. Again, we
lament the absence of fragrance, which we unconsciously expect
to find, as the bloom strongly suggests the garden sweet pea.

FAMILY
Pulse.

COLOUR
Blue.

WILD LUPINE.
Luplnus perinnis^

rooUR
''i .fleu.

RANGE
Maine to Florida.

Flowers: growing m ing, terminal raceme. Cal
f",!!".-

." iA"°T>' 5 papuionaceous. Leaves : palmately d,

.

• i OF BLOOM
'uue,July.

ti.:.y toothed.
^ into seven lo.1 , , •' ' i-~j'"'"""^>-'-'ua. i^euves ; paimaieiv Qn. " mto seven releven lanceolate, kairy leaflets. Stem: erect; somet^et I. ,-, Mng ; hairy
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The generic name of this lovely plant, which means a wolf
was bestowed upon it because it has been supposed to devour
and exhaust the soil. Well, if it does it has the good taste to
do so m a way highly considerate of its neighbour's feelings
and one that it would be well if all wolves would imitate By
spreading itself over sandy, waste places it transforms them
into an under sky that Venice might envy, and that cheers and
delights the eye. It has been called sun-dial, as its leaves
are said to turn to face the sun from morning until evening
Old maid's bonnets is another and rather amusing common
name of the plant.

In eastern North America we have but two species, of which
our plant is the northern representative. The southern sister
IS called Z. vtllosus. It has oblong simple leaves, in contrast to
the above, and its pods are beautifully covered with soft, silvery
hairs. ^

The west boasts many varieties of this plant, which all
closely resemble each other. They are among the peculiarly
striking and attractive of our wild flowers.

WILD, OR FALSE INDIGO.
Baptism tinctbria.

FAMILY
Pulse.

COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
J«iy.

slender! ' ^ ^'"^ ''''""'' "'"'^'""e^th. Stem : much branched

We could hardly pass on without mentioning the wild inditro
as we are constantly coming across it in the sandy soil It
yields, as Its name indicates, a rather poor sort of indigo.

RATTLEBOX.
Crotallaria sagittalis.

FAMILY
Pulse.

COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Maine westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
J»h-

ColiT""^'' T-^"'
^^'''°'" '""'^ '''^" '*"= "^ three clu.e.terefi op a peduncle^o^ouu: pap.honaceous. FoJs : one inch in length; inflated, and having
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After the seeds have ripened and become detached, the pods
of this plant make very cunning little rattles, as every country
cluld knows

;
and this fact is referred to in its common and

(.reek names. Unfortunately, the seeds and leaves contain a
poisonous substance which causes animals that eat of them to
slowly decline in vigour.

C. rotinulifoUa is a prostrate species that is well known in
parts of the south from Virginia to Mississippi. It favours a
dryer soil than the above plant. Its seed pods are very simi-

WILD SENNA. {Plate CXXV.)
Cass/a Mariidfiiiica.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOMNew i-ngland southward lulvami wt'stivurii.

Flcnvers: growing in racemes on slender axillary peduncles Calvx of fiv^almost separate sepals. Corolla : of five nearly ejual^e als two oi whirl, Zdotted with reddish purple at the base. ^A./Li ; ten
; an her ?r ^lack.sh and often imperfect. Pods: long; hairy. Z.,,7r- .pinnate ci'^^^^^^^^^^^

hav^-n?
t»">"e narrowly oblong leaflets tipped with a little poi at he to , an

If there are rebels among the flowers the wild senna surely is
one

;
for it has, apparently without rhyme or reason, deserted the

papdionaceous corolla of the pulse family to which it formerly
belonged. It is a common species in the north ; and for its
beauty has been cultivated in gardens. The dried leaves and
pods are well known in medicine, being used for similar pur-
poses as those for which the oriental senna is employed. Wild
senna is found much more frequently in wet meadows or
marshes than it is in sandy soil.

COLOUR
ywiow.

ODOUR
SLtntlens.
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PARTRIDGE PRA. LARGE SENSITIVE PLANT
(f'/a/,' cxxy.)

Cdsst'a Chanuccrlsta,
FAMILY
Sinna.

COLOUR
Vtiliiw.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Middle stales soHl/tvi,it;t
and west to the KocHi.s,

TIME OF BLOOM
Late suniHier.

fifth one ),cing larger \svL^^^^^^^^^

two dotted with purple at the base; the
laden with a%xlltvv other" th a pur^^^

-"'« =^^0

leaves: pinnate- div ded Int, , t !
,^ l."n"e, pollen. Pistii : one. /W- flat

l.adets w'hieh close whr„tgdyhandleir".h'e T' f ^•'"="'' ""^-' '^--i"
"0

i^haped gland at the base.
^ ^ handled, the lowest pair possessing a club-

When looking at the illustration it would appear as thoughthe w,Id senna and the partridge pea had, to amuse themselves
P ayed at exchanging their leaves, for th^ eye nat ra y

"
-'

ates the larger leaves with the larger flowers' Just the rev rsehowever, .s true, and the strength that has been reserved in h'smal leaves of the partridge pea, hursts forth in he Ta

'

bnght flowers wh.ch enliven many a sandy bank in late summer
t ,s especally .n the south that its bloom is most perfect Thesensmveness of these plants to the touch is a curiius feature

BEACH PEA. (/>/a/e CXXVi:)
Ldthyrus maritimus.

FAMILY
Pulse.

COLOUR
Violet purple.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Along the coast.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer and early autumn.rv ,

- -. ""'r ana early autumn.

one. Pod:\ong-^ narrow zT-^ nLin i
•

.
1'" " 'e"

I united. PiM

:

.n,oo,h leaflets fi,. coi/pilfjlet^^SS'IZ ^SZ?'^'
Wending our ,vay through the sand dunes that sruarH ,h,approach to the seashore we pass the beach pea gf":

'
nlow clumps. There is a healthy look about it, Ynl7

spotless leaves, and the varying tones of i purple Jwerfrmon.se well w,th the white sand. We cannot he p bra""that It feels a subtle joy in its powers as it stretches onti,firm tendrils to raise itself upward.
^"-^teh" out ,ts
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246 PLANTS GROWING IN SANDY SOIL.

FAMILY
Pulse.

BUSH-CLOVER. {Plate CXXVII)
LespL'deza proci'imbcns.

COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Purp.tsh^nik. Sceniicss. General. I.. . ic summe: andautumn.

/7.,wrj; termmaly clustered on peduncles. Corolla: papilionaceous, thebanner petal pointed at the top. Pods : flat; jointed; having one seed. Leaves •

divided into three oblong, clover-like leaflets. Sa-m : procumbent.

This dainty little ground weed that hugs the earth so closely,
bears, besides the large terminal flowers, smaller ones that are
intermingled with the others and grow along the branches.
Frequently they are without petals and are the more fertile of
the two. In sa.idy places in the late season members of this
genus abound and are conspicuous by their cloverlike leaflets.

Their smooth, single or double-jointed pods with but one seed
also serve to distinguish them from their relatives, the Meibo-
mias, page 224, Plate CXVI.

Z. capitata, round-headed bush-clover, bears cream-coloured
flowers spotted with purple in a rounded head, or capitulum,
on very short peduncles.

Z. fruthcens, wand-like bush-clover, is an erect species with
flowers growing closely ; thick stems and many leaves.

Z. Virginica, slender bush-clover, has flowers in oblong heads
and linear leaflets.

It will be noticed that the specific names of these plants, as
is customary, indicate their peculiarities. As a genus they are
readily recognised.

FAMILY
Mint.

HYSSOP SKULLCAP. {Plate CXXVIII.)
Scutclliirta intcgrifblia.

COLOUR
Blue or violet.

ODOUR RANGE
Scentless. Connecticut, south-

7vard and west7vard.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-August.

Flmuers: px\^ inch long
; growing in terminal racemes. Calvx : two-linnpfl-

he upper lip covered by a helmet-like little cap, C^>W/« .-two-lipped withong ascendniR tube, the upper lip helmet-shaped and curving over the lower
Itp, which IS flaring and indented at the apex. Stamens : four, in pairs of nn
equal length. Pjslil: one ; stigma, two-lobed. Z.-^r-w ,- opposite j lanceolate to
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PLATE CXXVIII. HYSSOP SKULLCAP. Scutellaria intei^rifolia.

HAIRY SKULLCAP. Scutellaria pUosa.

(247)



24S PLANTS GROWING IN SANDY SOIL,
linear. Su,n

: one to two feet high. The whole plant is covered with a soft

Nothing can be more bewitchinfr than i st-ilt nf ,u

pastors b" ' "
"''^"' '^ '"•"=^'""-' " ">'e

-S: ////w, hairy skullcap, Plate CXXVTtt i.

roundish or ovate leaves, 'and Cer^gfow /, i '^I Tnt
-cTn^tdTstr^ 'T'- '' ^' ^ ^^"^' species tLVti::;:c-edmg and is more pubescent. The blossoms are smaller

^. /afen:^ora and ^. ^a/.;./.;,/^,^, p^ges 1 26 and 127.

BLUE-CURLS. BASTARD PENNYROYAL,
Trichostlma dichdtomian.

'7^t ^,
^?'°^.'' ODOUR

••/'«/. Blue turning to Fra^ruut
purple.

RANGE
il/««. /o Florida
and viestward.

TIME OF Bl OOM
/.a/<r summer and

autumn.Plnr autumn.

^^^.^ C:^^}^^:'^^'-T'^ <^>-ters at the ends of the
upper lobe deeply ^Mt^^ \<^ameln u^"/""''

'' ^^^"-''PP"'
^
five-divided; the

sra';;;i" :;.rjr°"'"«' --''"'"°—r.^

curling «flt!,;!!'
'"" "'""^ "^'"^ '" "' "-'•"«''

HORSE-MINT. (/^W^ CA-A-/A-.)
Moftdttia fiunrt,i/a.

SI^'^iT^, ..J. !,,.., J!i1?f,r T'™ OF BLOOM

FAMILY COLOUR
Mint Yellow and crimson
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This interesting plant is found in great abundance in the
sandy soil of New Jersey. The arrangement of the flowers
makes them appear as though they had assembled in court to

pronounce judgment on some unhappy creature and that they
had just opened their mouths to snap out a most unfavourable
verdict. One instinctively hopes that Master Bee has not been
shirking his duty, for they have a very angry, spiteful expres-
sion. The floral bracts of rich colouring form an exquisite
setting for their assemblage.

CAROLINA CALAHINT {Plate CXXX)
Calamintha Caroliniana,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Mint. Purple, or white spotted Fragrant. Florida to

with, a darker shade. N. Carolina.

TIME OF BLOOM
A ugust, .September.

Flmvers ; growing \u cymes of six flowers in the axils of the leaves. Cifyx :
tubular; two-lipped. Corolla: long; two-lipped; the upper lip notched at the
apex

;
the lower one three-lobed. Statnem ; ionx

; curving inward. Pistil:
one. Leaves: opposite

; oblong, narrowing into a slender petiole; pubescent;
smaller leaves also clustered in the axils. Stem : erect; branching

; leafy.

Calamintha, meaning in Greek beautiful mint, well expresses
this member of the genus. It range is unfortunately limited,
but it can be known by the illustration.

PAINTED CUP.
Castillbja coccinea.

TIME OF BLOOM
June.

-^i^. miaaie Slates.

//dw^rj
:
terminal

;
growing in a short spike. Calyx: four-cleft; yellow

Corolla : tubular; two-lipped
; the upper lip long, erect ; the under one shorter

and three- 'obed. .S/rtwcw.- four, unequal, rist/l : one. Z^wrrr • those of the
stem unec.ualiy divided into thiee, pointed lobes; those near the flower cut
into three oract-like lobes that aie vermilion in colour and appear like the
blossoms. Stem : one foot high ; hairy.

" Now if thou art a poet, tell me not
That these bright chalices were tinted thus
To hold the dew for fairies, when they meet
On moonlight evenings in the hazel bowers,
And dance till they are thirsty."

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Fig^vort. Yello7u with vermilion Si entless. Eastern and

Jloral leaves. middle states.

—Bryant.

!
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It would seem as though the painted cup had been conscious
of the insignificance of its pale yellow bloom and so had called
upon the loyalty of its leaves for assistance. They then re-
sponded nobly by forming about them a scarlet cloak which
enables the flower to appear one of the most brilliant of all. It
blooms in ,uch profusion that a sandy meadow where it grows
suggests that it is traversed by some vagrant, wandering flame.

PURPLE QERARDIA. (P/a(, CXXXI.)
Gerdrdia purpurea.

FAMILY
Figwort,

COLOUR
Pinkish lavender.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
North and south.

TIME OF BLOOM
A iigiist, September.

/"Aww; axillary; growing along the diverging flower-stalks. Calvx: offive-tootnec sepals. Corolla: one inch across; tubular
; bell-shaped with five

irregular lobes daintily dotted with a deeper colour. Stamens: four, in pairs ofunequal length; downy. v-^/V// .• one. />7/,A- an ovate, pointed pod. Leaves-
opposite : linear. Stem : branched.

* weaves

.

A lovely little flower of quaint expression which peeps at one
in the low meadows. It is very frail and soon drops from the
stem when picked

; but the pretty buds come out well after
having been placed in water. To climate it is very susceptible,
and when it wanders to other than its native soil the bloom
soon shows the difference.

G. marithna is the species that is found on salt meadows. It
is seldom over a foot high, while the preceding plant is fre-
quently four feet high. The flowers are also smaller and
fainter in colour.

They have both forsaken the two-lipped corolla of the fig-

wort family, as have the foxgloves. No doubt they are both
of them a trifle perverse

; and that they are indolent is made
certain by their having the reputation of being parasites.

FLOV/ERINQ SPURGE. {Plate CXXXII.)
Euphdrbia iorollata.

FAMILY
Spurge,

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless,

RANQE
Mass. to Florida,

TIME OF BLOOM
July-October.

Flowers : .staminate and pistillate; growing on forked branches in umbels,
ana sarrounaca by a nvo-iobed torolla-like involucre. The staminate tiowers
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-'54 ri.ANTs (;r()\vl\g in sandy soil.

which lint! the hiT^f have one stamen. ; the pistillate ones which grow singly in the

centre havf a thrcc-lobeil ovary and three styles. Ltti~,'t's : ovate, or Kiiiccolaie ;

smooth. S:,iii : two to three feet '.ligh; divided into live-forked mubel^, which
again divide and hear the flower-'ieads; highly coloured with purple.

ratteniiiig itself by inatiy that are larger aiul perhaps wiser,

the little spurge has arranged about itself a set of bracts, or an

involucre that is commonly mistaken for petals ; and in its

centre is the community of staminate and pistillate blossoms.

Although the medicinal properties of spurges are said to have

been discovered long ago by King Juba of MainMtania, in Africa,

and to be equally n'ell known to our own Indians ; they have

not altogether the sanction of many for such use. It is

certainly true tiiat asiile I'rom its powers of purging the plant

possesses little virtue. It belongs to a poisonous family and

must be proud to boast of the faithful, old castor-oil plant.

Ricinus com*; u;' , as a member of the same natural family.

SAMi> KNOTWEED. COAST JOINTWEED.
Polyi^onella articuUita.

FAMILY
Buckwhi'nt.

COLOUR
Roie pink.

ODOUR
Scenttt'ss%

RANGE
Maine to I'lorida.

TIME OF BLOOM
Svptember,

Flmuers : minute; growing nodding in a spike-iike raceme; each flower ap-

pearing from within a bract. Cii/yx : unequally five-parted. Coyolhi : none.

Statnein: eight. Pistil: one; styles, three. I.ciwcs : alternate; sheathing

the stem ; linear
;
jointed at the base. Stem : upright ; branching ; thread-like.

What sweet things must the autumn winds whisper to the

tiny knotweed as they sweep along the coast, to make it tint

the sandy plain with its delicate blush! And what a keen

appreciation the little plant must have of the beauty dear

to Dame Nature's heart to give out its bloom so abundantly !

It seems loath to leave us, and often lingers well on into the

autumn.
It

I

SANDY SOIL ASTERS.
FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE

Composite. Purple, blue or
IVh He.

Scentless. Genrral.

TIME OF BLOOM
[.ate sunntur un.i
early autumn.

Flcnvey-heads : composed of tubular and ligulate flowers, or ray and disk

flowers. The rays purple, blue or white and the disks yellow.
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PLANTS GKOWliNG IN SANDV SOIL. ,5^

A. spectdbilis, low showy aster, is one of the prettiest uf ihi
aster family. It is not so tall as its proud relatives of the
swamps

;
but its ray-flowers are longer and of a violet purple

that any monarch might envy. It is the beauty of the sandy
soil all along the coast from New Hampshire to New Jersey
and southward where it lifts its regal head until the frost-biting
breath of winter causes it to languish. The leaves are long
and pointed.

A. multiflbriis, white wreath aster, Plate CXXXIII, is the little

white one that skips along the sandy soil with A. spectabilis.

Its flower-heads are about one-half an inch in breadth, very nu-
merous and very pretty. They have a crisp, pert expression that
enlivens many a bunch of their more pretentious sisters. The
upper leaves are linear with a broader clasping base.

A. stirculbsus, creeping aster, and A. gracilis, slender aster, are
two violet species that are generally found from New Jersey
southward. The pappus of each of them is nearly white.

SWEET GOLDEN-ROD.
Solidago odbra.

FAMILY
Composite,

COLOUR
DuUyellow.

ODOUR
Leaves scented

like anise.

RANGE
Maine southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer and
early autu-.. ..

The flowers of this golden-rod are not very attractive, but
the leaves are well formed and shiny with smooth edg..s.

They are known to yield a volatile oil. In the pine barrens of
New Jersey and the sandy edges of thickets, the species is very
common. S. juncea, page 136, Plate LXIX.

^. toriifhlia, twisted-leaf golden-rod, has a slender stem, with
linear sessile leaves that are veined and have a distinct midrib.

Their peculiarity is that they are so often twisted. It is found
in sandy soil near the coast and mostly from Virginia to

Florida.



Plants Growing in Dry Soil: Upland

Places, Thickets and Meadows.

" The rain-drops glistened on the trees around,
Whose shadozvs on the tali grass zucre not stirred,
Save zvhen a shoivcr of diamonds, to the ground,

'

Was shaken by theflight of startLd bird ;
For birds zvere zvarbling round, and bees zvere heard
About the flozvers."

—Bryant.

SHAD-BUSH.

FAMILY
Apple.

JUNE-BERRY. SERVICE-BERRY.
{Plate CXXXIF.)

Avtehinchier Canadensis.

COLOUR
H'/iite.

ODOUR
Jul int.

RANGE ThViL . - BLOOM
Ne-:v 1: ni^/uNii ivest- Murch-Muvward and southward

_. to Florida.
MiWc-rs

: growing in loose racemes. Clvx : five-cleft CoroH,, • of fiv^ ,]most Imear petals notched at the apex. 6y,,;;/.v//; m LrmTs ^^^^^^^

tne taste. Lemrs
: on petioles; ovate; rounded at the base- serrated A

si'lc^t^fe^et.'"'-'"^
'" "^'^'y '''' ^'e^' '^^ -"-'-- relcS 'th:".eight o1

-_ " 9^y circles of anemones
Danced on their stalks

; the shad-bush white with flowersBrightened the glens."— Bryant.
"owers

When the shad begin to frolic in the spring waters this beau-
tiful shrub unfolds its fleecy petals by the pasture thickets. Aswe wander forth, it waves and beckons to us the joyful tidings
that the spring has indeed come. The translucent, pale green
of Its leaves and the soft creamy whiteness of the bloom speak
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of the unsullied newness of its life i. •

,

^'

'^^

June when in fruit
"* '^''^^ '' P'^^^^Y sight in

frmt more rounded than tha^' of H
'^ '"' "'°"" ""' ">e

several wild species have n^vf
P««<li„^,. j„ f„ ,^

--times regarded as oSeTyZntts " ''""^""^' ^^ -^

FAMILY COLOUR

YELLOW STAR-GRASS.
iiypdxis htrsuta.

OOOUR
Hcentiess. . RANGE

J^atne south%vard and
'westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
^ariy tumtnir.

J,-,
'westward.

Lon^, ago this plant was calleH tu^ „
I' nestles so cosily amoLte': ^"'°T

^'^"" ^^'thlehem.
thickets that from a'ar we^c e« tri^'"'

"'"''°- -"
w.th a fire.fly that has alighted and ifl

'^ «''""' "' ''°^<""
reaching it we are no less pleased to l^Tl"^ "' *'"«^- °"
the yellow star-grass It i, h„

".'"' "'= "i-'^rae face of
quite an orthodox little member oTth.'"

"° '?"^^ » Ktass, but
one of the oldest known of AmericL, flowTrr"'^

'^""^
'
=""

BULBOUS BUTTERCUP. OOLDEN CUPS. (^..,„>
FAMILY

Crow/oot,
COLOUR
Vellow.

OOOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Eastern states.rv ,

"• '^'^^tem states
^'ME OF BLOOM

" Heigh-Iio
! daisies nnd hntterci.ns

t>8=r .o g»,„er ft™ .il/'-i^.^^'Sr^''^"™ '>«.;
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Along with the spring come the buttercups, and crop up
everywhere to tell us that a sunny, gay time is in store for us
all. The earth is awake and bright again, and the blossoms
appear to dance and skip through the fields, stopping now and
then to sip the dew and make merry with the bees and butter-

flies. None is more warmly welcomed or loved more dearly
than the buttercups.

H. den's, tall or meadow buttercup, is common in the fields

and meadows, especially in the northern states. It is erect,

with a hairy or sometimes glabrous stem, and grows from two
to three feet tall. As the preceding species, it is naturalised
from Europe.

'

The e.xquisite grasses on the plate with the buttercups and
daisies are called Poa pratensis, and we usually find them ali

growing closely together.

COMMON BLUE VIOLET. (J^I^te CXXX F.)

Viola atcuUdta.

TIME OF BLOOM
A/tril, May.

Flowers-^ solitary; terminal
; growing ot. scapes. Calyx : of five green sepals

extending nito ears at the base, Corolla : of five unequal petals • the lower one
with a sac, or spur. Stamens: five, short, united about the pistil. Pistil one
short, with a one-sided stigma. Leaves; from the base; roundish- cordate'
^Vrf^*.* slender; leafless.

'

The violet needs little description, as somewhere in every
heart it has its own resting place. Over the ragged urchin
and the mighty Emperor it casts its subtle enchantment

; for
have they both not been children ? It is in childhood that the
violet makes its claim to the heart ; and to be the first to dis-
cover that it has peeped through the crust of winter and to
shout in triumph of superior knowledge that the violets have
come, is one of the keenest delights.

In France the popular legend concerning the violet is that
one day, shortly before going into exile. Napoleon was walking
in the garden at Fontainebleu. His companions were General

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Violet. Purple. Scentless. Arctic regions to Florida

and ivesiwarti.
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Bertrand and the Due de Bassuno, with whom he was discussing
h.s future. Whether to strike a blow for liberty or to ^oqu.et y to the island of Klba was the problem. HJs attentio.^was diverted by a child picking violets. The little creature ofered them to Napoleon and they were accepted in silencThe vein of superstition that was always present in his nature
controlled h.s thoughts and turning to his companions he aidGentlemen, I am thinking of that child. It seems that byg.ving me these flowers, I have been warned to imitate for thefuture the modesty of the v'olet. Henceforth it shall be theemblem of my desires."

"Sire," said Bertrand boldly, " for your Majesty's glory I
trust the desire will be no more lasting than the flower." But
It was not so

;
and Napoleon shortly went to Elba

By the next season to wear in Paris a bunch of violets wasthought to be a sign of imperialistic sympathy. In fact thev
are there still regarded as having political sitiificance A
legitimist would no sooner wear one than he would the tri"col-
oured flag of the republic

; and throughout France they are notworn in the same general way that they are in England and
America.

MAPLE-LEAVED VIBURNUM. DOCKMAXIE. ARROW-
WOOD.

Vibiirnum acert/dlium.

FAMILY
Ifontysuekl*.

COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
IVhite. Ptculiar. Maine southwardand

westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
May., June.

fo^'3rH»; ,7=: rsL^ s-sx. fr-x-r ?"'^'™'"^:
reaching six feet high.

' "' ^ ^^^^^' sometimes

What is true in a general way of a Viburnum will be found to
be true of them all, only with variations in the details. A dis-
tinct difference in V. aceri folium is that it is without the neu-
ter flowers that are associated with V. Opulus and V. alnifolium
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Its leaves might readily be mistaken for those of a young
maple tree, while the blossoms, or beautiful fruit, protest loudly
against such an error.

V.prunifolium, black-haw, or stag-bush, has almost identical
blossoms with the above which grow in compound, sessile
cymes

;
and dark blue glacous fruit, quite sweet and edible

The leaves are bluntly oval or pointed, glossy and serrated.
It is a tall shrub from eight to twelve feet high, of hard red-
ish-brown wood and is found blossoming early in the season
from Connecticut to Florida and westward to Texas.

V. alni/oUum, page i88, Plate XCIX. V. Opulus, page ii8.

POISON IVY. POISON OAK.
Rhtis radhans.

FAMILY
Sumac. RANGE

Maine southward to
fUrida and westward.

riME OF BLOOM
May, /une.

COLOUR ODOUR
IVAiie, tinged with .Scentless.
green., or yellow.

iSI^"'^^
" „^" ' ?*'!'^!:y ; P"f«t ,• growing in loose panicles Fruit • rl„«

It IS no mark of genius to avoid poison ivy after one has had
a bad case of poisoning

; but it is a wise precaution to acquaint
oneself with the plant and then to be content to adnnreit from
a distance. Like many poisonous plants it is not equally in-
jurious to all persons or forms of life. The goat, the mule
and the horse have an especial fondness for eating it; and its
seeds are distributed through the agency of crows and wood-
peckers which relish them keenly. It is thought to be the least
harmful when the full blaze of the sun is shining on the leaves

In almost any kind of soil it will thrive, and it has some
appreciation of decorative effects. It covers old stone walls
clumps of trees, traverses the open meadows, and finds its way
o the roadside banks. Jack Frost is its greatest enemy, and
the first cool days of autumr. change its green leaves to many
tints of yellow and crimson.

^- ^^^^W^/?^m; is peculiar to the Southern states. Its lobed
leaflets are very pubescent.

I
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FAMILY
Sumac.

PLANTS GROWING IN DRY SOIL.

SnoOTH UPLAND OR 5CARLET SUHAC.
Rhtis glabra.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Alaine southward to

Plorida and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-August.

to the taste. Leaves: one foot lo". - ' '•"'-''^' '°''g
'

=>"'' and pleasant
th,rty.one lanceolate, serrate, gSrousi'aS"'''T'l' S'"''*''';^

"''" ^'^^•^» '"
feet tan. although at times r^fcWnruve'uytet Wgh "'"'^'^ '""" '° '"^'^'^

" Still sits the scoolhouse by the road.A ragged beggar sunning;
Around it still the sumachTs growAnd blackberry vines are running, "—Whittier.

the'^lit'tle'" r,f''"' ''"'*'" ^'^ ^'^""'^'^^ '""^^ have lent to

ouen the g.rls and boys must have thrust their firm, little fingers m among the closely packed bunches of berries

watidt an'd is v." T' '"""'" ^^'"'^ °' ^^^ «^^^^ -^
the duster. H T^

^^'^"'"^^'^^ '" ^^e autumn. The shape of

dene TsTb mT"'""^""^^'^^^"'- ^^ «"^^ ^-"«- confi.dence, as .t should be remembered that the berries of the poi-sonous species of the swamps. R, Vernix, page 53, are w^kand grow m axillary panicles.

FAMILY
Host,

FIVE-FINGER. COMMON CINQUEFOIL.
^'otcntUla Canadensis.

COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
I^aintlyfragrant.

RANGE
Ma in e sou thma rd
and ivestxvard.

TIME OF BLOOM
April-August.

ing^Sura.; ^de" Vow of d'e.'icate/v'.^in?:?."
•' ^ '^^

''""Vr
^^^^^^' ^"-nat-

I'etals. .$•/«,,,,«, .. nmnerous /'L/A ^^ ""''''''• .*^''''''^'^" •" "^ ^^"^ rosaceous
divided into three obovateleaflefs the w?Tf''\"' ^"'""'"? ^.'^^«'' ^^'"'" ••

ing the five stubby Serswhirh Ll
'^teral ones agani divided and mak-

close to the ground^; ^^ 'ZV^Ts^SXrZ:^- '''"' '' «'''^'"S

One of our dearest little field blossoms whose cherry yellowhead peeps out among the grass in early spring. AVe find h
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strawberriel, s in 5^" Tl. T f "" '"™"'='' <^="' '"^ »'"1

SHRUBBY CINQUEFOIL. (^/a/. C^x\rr//)
Potentilla fritttcbsa.

FAMILY COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Eastern states and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Allsummer.- • *» .t**rrt frier.

The flowers of this plant, although larger, are very similar ina rangement to those of the common cTnquefoil. \^ZlTobe the patnarch of the family and has from five to seven To„lnarrow ,,,fl,j,_ ,,,^„ ^^^ ,„^^^ ^^ ,^
v n l„

sen s^'TtM"" '""^'^r
"'^" '"-^ °f">' -^'O th

fhrubby
*"" " "'«" =^ '"" f^"' »"^ - very

cepTea/aXL-^^^^^^^

rst:^= in-r„or-r-u^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^:r:::u;j„ri:;rtt::fi::!-^^^
double row of five seoals th^ n,..

^ "^^'y'' ''^^^

cu u, °^ ^"^s^ parts are obliteratpH

Toa ciaisr; -g^'ifr its";:;"'^^
'-

^="'"- '-"

trying, but inexcusable.
^""' "•' "°' ""'y
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5ILVERY OR HOARY CINQUEFOIL.

265

PotentUla argentea.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Rose. Vellew. Scentless. Eastern and middle states.

TIME OF BLOOM
All sutumer.

Very similiar to the preceding species are the large handsome
flowers of the silvery cinquefoil. The palraately-divided leaves,
however, are distinguished by the silver-like floss which covers
their under surface. They appear to be without vanity and
have lost all concern about having their fingers slender and
tapering. We find them ragged and unkept.
P. Monspelihms, rough cinquefoil, grows in dry soil and has

quite an extended range. In cultivated ground it occurs as a
weed.

The generic name of these plants refers to the medicinal pro-
perties for which they were formerly noted. Thoreau men-
tions that in one of his walks he met an old wood-tortoise eat-
ing the leaves of the early potentiUas, and soon afterwards an-
other deliberately eating sorrel They impressed him as know-
ing the virtues of the herbs, and being able to select the ones
best suited to the condition of their bodies.

HOUND'S TONGUE.
Cynogldssmti offictnclle.

FAMILY COLOUR
Borage. Purplish red, or white.

ODOUR
Uiifhasani.

RANQE
Mostly east.

TIME OF BLOOM
J line, July.

C«S'-'''fiVe^oart"f
'""

V"'//"'' '^^^"^^'Y' '^'H^'^^^ «" 'he flowers mature.

Pistn
'• ll^^r ; <^'"'f"-

funnel-form
; five-iobed. Stamens: five,i""///. one. Fruif. a nutlet covered with prickles. Leaves- alternateovate-lanceolate

;
the lower ones on petioles; 'slightly hea t-shaped at base ^

Lairy""'""
°"" ^^«^"^

5 ^'^^^y- ^^"^ : two 'to th'ree'feet high fbra' chtng
i

As we have found no good for which this plant is responsible
we must, according to Mr. Emerson, call it a weed. It bears
the title with dignity, for it is a handsome creature with a
beautiful velvety leaf

; but how it ever ventures to raise its head
in face of the anathemas showered upon it by the farmers

\-

1
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VIPER'S-BUOLOSS. BLUEWEED. (yy,„, cVaWW/,,
Echtum viilgdrc.

FAMILY
Jiorage,

COLOUR
i^rilliant i>lue^ wit/i

pink htids.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Jiastern states.

TIME OF BLOOM

three of whV-h are shSte^tEuX'Ser''"';?;/' *"""'-'-'-'>'
?

of five lobes
'•eel. /'/V//.. one

; styles, two / '
! ^ '""""• ^'^^ ""equal

; ex.erted
wavy on the edges. sL / ^Xntto f^t highl^^.igtT'^KlS: '

^^^^ "^''^>

AVhen seen from a distance the blue flowers of th. • •

bugloss are hardly credited with having the r,ic:f"T''
'

that they are found tn nr.cc^ r
"^'''I'lncy of colour

,.ink buds a,tcl r"d tot^l ,1
,°" " """ --""i-'-". The

of .he p,a,u and p':;'^;,7,"f"V'l""
'"™'"--''''^- '-'•'-

heavyeffectof thesree X ''.S'"">"'"S "^^ otherwise

iu extreme hair esf at. ae. .^„
" """""' "™« "^"^ '™*i''«.

".'. until it ..asheen^hr :r;arr:/rr' "' '"'''"'

the blossoms seen Th,- ni„V , , ,
' ' ""= l"'«'i"'ess of

bunches call to mind he tl f
" u-coiling growth of the

relative.
'"'' '""-S^-^e-nots of which it is a

OROUND IVY. QILL-OVER-THE-aROUND.
Glccoma hederacea.

'•^J'^t. Blue. Leavesfragrant. av.^,x:j':l.....^ ^'^^,^^;>^^p. f."""i '^oui/iwnyd. March I/,,

c..t., .he „.„ <,„. „„,.„,„ wi,h\,,fa;ri'ri''r,:,''£".;j;,'-
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others. Stamens: four; the anther-cells approach and form a little cross J'is-
///; one; style, two-lobecl. Leaves: oppoHte; on petiole.;; roundish kidiicv
shaped; smooth. 6'/c»/ .- creeping ; trailing.

This is the little plant that the English love so clearly and
which blooms abundantly in the pasturage every springtime.
We have hardly the same fondness for it here and rather resent
the calm manner in which it has taken possession of the soil,

especially where it is most distasteful to cattle. It is allied to
our catnep, also a European plant, and was formerly much used
as a medicine.

We are frequently amused to watch the growth and self
satisfaction of many European plants that establish themselves
in this country and sometimes exterminate those native to r.he

soil. What advantage have they, we naturally ask, that makes
them triumphant in the survival of the fittest? Very probably
it is because they leave their destroying insects on the other
side of the water. If this is so we cannot but sympathise with
them in their attempt to flee from persecution.

AMERICAN PENNYROYAL.
Hedebma pulegioldes.

FAMILY
Mint.

COLOUR
Purptish btue.

ODOUR
Strongly scented.

RANGE
New England south-
ward and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Midsummer.

li/T?v.'
^'"''"'-•^'""^'y' 7''°''^^^- CV./v^.- two-lipped. Corolla: two-ipped

;
the upper lip erect and notched, the lower lip three-lobed. Stamens •

two. />«///; one; style, two-lobed. Leaves: opposite ; on petides ova
«"

pungent to the taste. Stem ; low; erect : branching ; square ;' hairy
'

'

A place that is remembered in connection with this well-
known little plant is a teeing ground of a golf course in a high
upland meadow in Dutchess county. There, bordering the
hard-packed square of dirt, it grows in great profusion and
can be scented from a considerable distance. We can well be-
lieve in its medicinal properties ; for even to nibble at the leaves
on a warm day is refreshing. It is closely allied to Mentha
Pulegium, the true pennyroyal of Europe.
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LARGE-FLOWERED VERBENA. (F/af. CXXXIX.)
Verdena Canadhisis.

FAMILY
Vtrvain.

COLOUR
t'urple.

ODOUR RANGE
^ctntUss. J'lorida to S. Carolina

and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-AH£ust.

eqSrre;t^.^irg7.a:;^'",S'^^^ ^^^O-.- tubular, with five u„.

bearded in 'the ^^rS^i s)u,LZ^^\^^^^ "'"^ ^'^ '°bes
,

lobed. Uaves: on^.o^^.t ZZ^^^^^^ ^'f"^ • "'"^ i stigma, two*
the lobes deep, tJ^tbe^^ 'hl^-'^rr c^ee^ ^S^^^X^^^H:^,

Oftpres" on "'it' ^''V^^^r'
'^ ^'^"^^ by few in brightness

Sreceiv\o "r'° ."^r"^'^"' ^ ^^e Brazilian varieties

has 1, roft
°

't
'"""^^'•^^'«" f'-^'" the gardeners, but itnas many of their characteristics, and is intermingled withthemm cultivation. In the language of flowers the epllntshave been chosen as emblems of sensibility

^

FAMILY
Evining primrost.

COMMON EVENING-PRIMROSE.
Onagra biennis.

COLOUR
Pale yellow.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-Stftember.jry

--""».. june-otftemier.

icately veined with green. SJ LhT 'm.?/"'
°'^'=°'-d^t? Petals deN

brancW Lea..: alternate
; lan^^late^fhicic.^S^ • erec^ -1^1^^^^

'''""

mus,c ,„ .he flap of the pink °ight moth'fwingand all hebuz.,„g „o,ses of ,hc night. The evening pri^rL"t thin in
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FAMILY COLOUR
Eveningprimrose. White or pink.

ODOUR
Sieniiess.

its glory
: the next day its fragile petals are wofully faded

The plant itself is coarse and unattractive.

SCAPOSE PRIMROSE. {P/ate CXL.)
Pachylophus ccesptiosus.

RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Nebraska toutlt- JuneJuly,ward and westwurU <J •J'-

It is owing to the growth of the fruit of this superb flower
that It has been separated from the (Knothera division of the
primrose family, and no longer bears the name of (Knothera
marginata, as it did at one time. The plant from which the
Illustration was drawn was a particularly well developed and
perfect specimen. The blossoms were fully five inches in dia-
meter Near the Blue Mountains and about the Salmon Falls
of the Snake River, they unfold generously their silken petals.^

ALLEN'S SUNDROPS.
Knciffia Allen t.

FAMILY COLOUR onniip ,»»,«.-

An open dry place that is brightened by clusters of these
flowers appears as though the sun were dancing among the
green leaves of the plant. The blossoms are slightly deeper in
colour than those of the evening primrose and remain open in
the sunshine. Probably they do not depend upon the pink
night moth for fertilization as they are without the fragrance
that attracts him to the evening primrose. Thev are very
perishable and droop shortly after being picked.
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FIWfi-WEED. GREAT OR SPIKED WILLOW HERB.
( '/laiiurnrr/iiii au^i^uxtifoliitnt.

FAMILY
EvtntMj; (lyiiiiyose.

COLOUR
Miigi nta.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
.V,v///<j,v. A,.,-,, I:„nl.in,i s.uiHf J un.-Sthtemh,; .

-,i<ii> li ami Wiwtuuirii.

aI''^"V) .'/""^^r
' R'''7'"K

V' '\ '""K tt-rniinal raceme which is slightly i...,|.
ring. 6,//r».' <lce|.|y ouMohed. t>; ,.//„.• of four petals with short daws.
.S/,/w,v/.>

.

eigh . Pnt, : one; stigma. fum-i..l,erl. /V,A ; long ; „,,rrow, theseeds having white, silky ^.itts. Leaves: alternate ; lanceolat... ; aln,o,t linear :

willowy. Stan: at most eight feet high ; tied ; leafy
; snn.oth.

Dume Nature, with her woiulerfully impartial heart, has pro-
vided this handsome phuit to grow abundantiy in soil that has
been burned over and therefore made I)laek and unsi<,ditly to
the eye. It also strays into dry meadows and peeps out o.i the
roadsides. It is a conspicuous plant with deep hued, delicate
blossoms which show their kinship to the evening primrose.

PASSION FLOWCR. (/'/,//.• CXLI)
Pass/Jftira incarnata.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOMPasswnjlvwe,. J'uy/~/e. /'..nit/y /r.,j;r„„t. yirginla .,„.t K.„t„. ky .Summer.
south u'ttfi/,

/7OT»^nc- solitary
;

axillary
; fr-jqucmly having three bracts underneath.

C<i/yx: tul)iilar
;
of live, or moio divisions, highly-coloured inside. Corolla-

of hve, or more petals which rest upon the thio.tt of the calyx and appear to
form a background tor the he.uy circular fringe made l.v numerous outreach-mg rays. S!amnis: five, wiih long versatile anthers, their filaments united to a
< -d-like st.^dk that upholds the ovary. Stvl,-,: three; spreading; cluh-
shaped. /.^-/wr; alternate

; deeply three-cleft; .seriated. .SV.;// .• woods
jbranching

; climbing by means of axillary tendrils.
'

It is in the dense forests of Brazil that the passion flower-, nre
seen in all the majesty of their native loveliness. Thvii hu^ .s

brighter there than elsewhere, the flowers are larger and they
have a rare fragrance that is lost to a great extent in the North
American species. There, the delicate, curious blossom first
attr.. -.'d the attention of the early Roman Catholic mission-
arics -,

^

... ,th '^wt and sword, were spreading the religion of
love and v,: r ? -ess. To them, it seemed that the flower held
before -ihc'.i..- usion ail i. ;e dreadful details of the crucifixion.
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"The crown of thorns in the fringes of the flowers, nails in the
styles with their capitate stigmas, hammers to drive them in the
stamens, cords in the tendrils." The sponge and the five
wounds of Christ were also pointed out to strengthen the in-
vaders in the belief that their doings were sanctioned by the
divine will.

The flower is still the one among all other flowers that is held
in veneration

;
for it is associated with the passion above all

other conceptions of our Saviour.

It remains open but for a single day.
P, Ihtea, yellow passion flower, grows southward and westward

from Pennsylvania. Its leaves are very broad and the lobes
much rounded.

COMHON ST. JOHN'S-WORT.
Hypericum perforatum

.

FAMILY
St.John\-ivort.

COLOUR
Deep yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly northeast.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer,

Flowers growing in clusters. Culyx : of five pointed sepals. Corolla : offive petals dotted with black. Sl,wu'»s : very numerous. Pistil • one uith

cid. Stem : branched ; leafy. Juiir : acrid. 1 1 ""

The only one of the family in our flora that is not a native.
There is no doubt, however, but that it has taken out its'
papers of naturalisation as it is quite at home here and pursues
a course of rapid soil-exhausting growth, which no doubt is
answerable for many grey hairs in the poor farmer's head.
The flower received its name from an ancient superstition

that on St. John's day, June 24, the dew that had fallen on the
plant was possessed of a peculiar efiicacy to preserve the eye-
sight It was therefore collected, dipped in oil, and made into
a balm, which served equally well for every wound—" balm-of-
the-warrior's wound " being one of its early names. It was
also gathered on St. John's eve to be hung at the doors and
windows, and in Scotland was even carried about in the pockets
as a safeguard against evil spirits and witchcraft. Maidens had
faith in it as foretelling by its vigourous or puny growth whether
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the coming year would make them brides. It has been lauded
in ancient poetry, and probably more associated with good and
evil than any other plant.

Sarhthra gentiandidcs, orange-grass, or pine-weed, has tiny
flowers of a deep yellow scattered along the branches. The
leaves are small, erect and wiry. It is commonly found in dry,
sterile or sandy soil from Maine southward and westward.
The generic name of the plant was formerly Hypericum nudi-
caule.

INDIAN TOBACCO.
Lobl:Ha inflata.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE
Lobelia. Violet, blue, or white. Scentless. General.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-August.

.
Plo^t>-s: axillary; growing in terminal, leafy racemes. Calvx • tubular-

inflated; veined; five-cleft. Corolla: tubular; split down the upper side;'

plJ^\lf'^%l'^-'l^fT ^'""''"^ fiy«; ""ited; the anthers bearded
Fut.l: ov,^ PoJ: inflated. /.</7w; sessile; ovate; li.airy. Stem: one totwo feet high ; erect ; branched ; hairy.

Unfortunately this lobelia does not shed abroad a very en-
nobling influence among its companions. Its narcotic proper-
ties are well known and have been rather indiscriminately used
by the Indians. They chew and smoke the dried leaves, which
have a bitter flavour like tobacco. The plant is a poisonous
one and has been largely employed as an emetic. It is, in fact,
a rather plebeian relative of the cardinal flower.

CORN-COCKLE. CORN-ROSE.
Agrostcimna Githago.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Scentless. General. July September.

wl^'^"^T"' '^T"^'', '°'''^''T;
^"^y"' '''•e^' "''^'^ fi^'<2 ""^ar lol,es alternating

with and exceedmg the corolla. C<';v.//,^ .• of five rounded petals. Stamem-
ten. Ptsttl: one

; styles, five. Leaves : opposite ; linear-lanceolate
;
pale green':

hairy. Stem : stout, erect; much branched; four-angled.
'

The generic name lychnis, which was formerly applied to this
plant and which means a lamp or light, expressed well the effect
of the corn-cockle in our grain fields. It illuminates them with
a blaze of crimson light and causes the traveller to e.xclaim.the
fieiUs here are as beautiful as they are in England.

FAMILY
Pink.

COLOUR
Crimsonfu r/le.
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But the farmer and the artistic eye seem to be always at
variance. He understands the seriousness of things and regards the plant as an impudent foreigner that has secured first
a footing, then a home, and finally a kingdom in his corn fields
I he cockle IS also alarmingly clever. It mixes its black seeds
with those of the grain and so increases its dominion every
year. I hey draw tears of lamentation from the sturdy miller
who prides himself on his flour's purity and whiteness.
The plant also contains a poisonous ingredient called sapo-

nin which IS freely soluble in water and when inhaled produces
violent sneezing. It is known that a small quantity of bread
chat contains these seeds if eaten regularly will produce a pe-
cuhar and chronic disease.

CALIFORNIA POPPY. {Plate CXLII.)
Eschschdltzia Califdrnica.

FAMILY COLOUR
Poppy. Orange red or yellow.

ODOUR
Juice, like muri-

atic acid.

RANGE
California.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-Septemher.

^S^ZV '^1,6^5 ^«o'"ary Calyx: of two sepals that form a pointed canwhich drops off as the petals expand. Corolla : of four concave . eta s SlFmens
: numerous. Capsule : one-celled and covered by the compound sticma"

ttr'VHM'?!f''^'P^'''e'^^''^°"^- ^''"'- t^el^e to eightee' inches S:
tte .llmtf'V"'° ^ *°P-«haped receptacle with a broad rim upon which Irethe stamens, /utce : wat( .y ; narcotic.

'

" How gently, O sleep,
fall thy poppies on me ! "—Ed. Johnson.

The flowers from which the illustration was taken, were
picked in Santa Rosa, California. There, to see the 'fields
aglow with the silky, flame-coloured beauties, which have every
variety of tht from pale yellow to deep orange, is most en-
chanting.

At one time, when China wished to prevent the large use of
opium which is extracted from the opium poppy, she destroyed
an immense quantity of plants that belonged to British mer-
chants and as a result became involved in her first war with
England. To this poppy, therefore, is due, in a me.'^sure the
opening of China and Japan to the commerce of the world.'
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The ancients gave poppies to the dead, and as typirvinc
sleep they were regarded as the world's great comforter

'

.5. r...^//^,v, is the name of the smaller and brilliant* poppv
that IS represented in the illustration.

CELANDINE POPPY.
Styldphoruin diphyllum.

FAMILY
Poppy.

COLOUR
Deep yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Pennsylvania westward.

TIME OF BLOOM

The celandine poppy resembles veryTloJely th^'Imalier
flowers of the celandine. It is not so tali, and its generic name,mcMung style-bearded, expresses another difference between i

and the celandine.

FAMILY
Poppy.

COLOUR
Vellou

CELANDINE.
C/iclidbniKm mdjus.

ODOUR
Si eiitless.

RANGE
General,

TIME 0«^ BLOOM
Summer.r,,

y^enerai. Summer.

In dry soil, especially about gardens, we find the bright
flowers of th.s plant. It has come to us from Europe, and its
ju.ce has quite a reputation for curing diseases of the eyes, also
warts and jaundice.

BUTTERFLY PEA. {Plate CXLIII)
CUtbrui Mariana,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR damot
Pulse. Lavender. SenuL V™ / ^ .,

TIME OF BLOOM
'ntniiii,s. NewJersey soxl/i. Julyward and westward.

i^vfrZT' ''r^"P '
""'",'>' ^'""^^ '^'""^ "» =1 «h«« peduncle. Cr/vx tubular •

It "-ay he that there has been a slight disagreement in the
household of the butterfly pea. The large banner petal seems
to bei.eve in gaiety .nd showing itself to the world, while the

h

J

«i«i-«)i
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FAMILY
NigliUluiUc.

COLOUR
iVIiite streaked
iuithpurJ>U.

Other parts of the corolla have a leaning towards piety and
staying at home. So each faction goes its separate way. The
blossom, in consequence, is very much out of proportion \\c
readily forgive it this fault, however, on account of its "lovely
colour and the courage each one of its parts has shown in re-
maunng true to its convictions.

JAMESTOWN-WEED. THORN APPLE.
Datura Strainbnium.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Lnpuasant. General east MaySeptember.

of Iowa.
Flowers: large

;
growing on short flower-stalks in the forks of the branche.Istems. Ca^yx: five-toothed. Corolla: three inches long tubu ar f n eform, the divisions sharply pointed. Stamens: five. 7 V./// "e 2- "'

.

large; flaccid; ovate; and deeply toothed. Stcn : two to five feef glV-btout; branchmg; smooth; greenish purple. ^ '

The odour of this plant has earned for it among the country
people a name not at all euphonious and which is not repeated
here out of respect to our fin de siecle civilisation.
D. Tatitla is the purplish-flowered species which is otherwise

nearly identical with the above. Its range is rather more
extended in the west and south. Both of the jimson weeds, as
they are called, have been introduced into this country from
South America and Europe and are among the number that we
would prefer to have had remain where they rightfully belong.
Outside of spreading themselves over unsightly piles of way-
side garbage, their usefulness as a stimulant in medicine is no^
so great but that it could be readily dispensed with.
They are besides possessed of a narcotic poison, especially

the purple variety, which is found in the seeds. Children
have been badly poisoned by sucking the flowers.

COMMON DODDER. LOVE VINE.
Cihctita Gronbvii.

FAMILY
Dodder,

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
New England south'

ward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Late summer and

autumn.
Flowers

: small
;
growing in clusters. Calvx: five-cleft. rWolla tubular-fivc-lobed. Slameus: fave. /'/.^//; one; styles, two. Leaves: none, thei.'
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wh.ch. although us v.ctimsare of a different class, is quite suncanny as the insectivorous plants. Its coiled seed d onnuc the ground, germinates, and sends up a yellow stern whichwhen .t has harclly reached two inches high, begins to'strtci;- for some shrub or plant about which to entwine i-then puts out suckers which penetrate the bark and dr nt e already assnmlated sap of the plant. The original gro udsemw. hers and falls away. The dodder is tte-efore 1 fvhoUy dependent for nourishment upon its victim; tts persen
,
close growth about the bark of a shrub .nflicts grea '^m.

The tangled golrl threads are interesting when we come"pon then,
;

but once the habits of the pL, are l^nown icannot but ,nsp,re us with a feeling of repulsion.

COnnON MILKWEED. SILKWEED. (PA,>.CXZ/K)
Asclt:pias Syriaca.

FAMILY
Milkweed.

COLOUR
Purplish f-ink.

ODOUR
S:entless.

RANGE
i^tostly northward.

TIME OF BLOOM
Jiine-Aug„st,

A'iZ^;:i:X- T^J. ^"l^
"l^innches in clian,eier. Constructfon. see

with !.eautifVi,^siiifv ,uftr/j::.",r4v;^'\'^^^^^^^^^^^^
opposite, or scattered

;
.>blong

; pubescent,,^1™^ , V^^'^
""-''^''"'^ '""« "

surface. Sl.-,„ tall
; coarse f^i^h ^^Sy^li:!"!.]'^^^!^"' "' "" '"'''"

One Of the greatest charms of the wild flowers is that thevnever have to be bought. The beggar can enjoy t u ,flushed w.thmyrtad, evanescent hues that blend into each ol.ke the dehcate splendour of a bird's plumage c.ui te as weHcan a monarch on hs throne The nnlv .- • •

^^eii as

.he discrintinatin, eyes thatL :' seV::'l':2::.;r"
''•"^

barefooted urchins think, undoubtedly that .he 'commonnnlkweed blows lor them, and the pompon, thcv make frl ,see pods for their torn straw hats become them e/tZc'lvwell. I hey slumber sweetly upon the pillows and n'aJ'le;
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that are stulfed wilh the pappus and laugh at the ", i,v peopleur ca l,„g the plant " rnbher tree." „ „,„„„,, „, .l.e',, jll ,,

the famii;:'"
""''''" "" '^ "" '""' ''"'"""> ^""^'"'

BUTTERFLY.WEED. PLEURISV-ROOT. (/•/./, C.V/.r)
Isi/t'pias tubirosii.

FAMILY COLOUR
Oram'f ''I'll-

ODOUR
SceHtU-^.s.

RANGE
Moitly noythuux>,{.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-Sefttiiibty.

"™""'^-""»» ''i^^^^^:^^^L£:i::r^:£^^:"-^^
Perhaps this is one of the most brilliant plants, not evclud-ng those of the tropics, of our cotnrtry. The so t air o m .ummer plays upon ,t as it hghtens the dry fields, and the...nefnl harmony ,s one of blending tints of orange and red l!s the only northern one of the genus with so muel, ,! Ilo.mxed n, ,,s colonr.ng. One rarely sees it without a gay b u,

tnis tact It has received one of its English names
The Indians made use of it in many ways

; principally byextracting a sugar-like substance from the flowers. The ootshave been believed to be a cure for pleurisy. The plant is alsocalled wind-root and orange-root.

WILD CARROT. QUEEN ANNE'S LACE.
/hiiints Cartoi',1.

FAMILY
f^irsley.

COLOUR
ll7i,u.

ODOUR
Scfntiess.

RANGE
Ceiieral.

TIME OF BLOOM
August^ Seftemlnf.

often purple /«eW«ov. lifiht green ; If veryn" pinna c7le/vi T''"'
"

fine
;
much divided. Stem : erect ; roJgh

; branchl'd
'

^""'''

We may have no qu-Jms of conscience on the grounds of inhospitality if we gay boldly that we should not grieve very muchto have this weed return to the old country from where it came.
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Its ruthless habit of taking possession of whole fields, especially
in New Jersey, and destroying the pasture is a constant care
and annoyance to the farmer. It is most difficult to extirpate
as it is tough and hard to uproot.

It frequently falls within the experience of our friend the
country boy to pull up the plants before they have gone to
seed

;
and one instance is known of his having been engaged

to perform this service at the exorbitant wage of twenty-five
cents a hundred. His mind, however, is poetical. He loves todream of the beautiful side of the wild carrot's character, and
to weave romances about it in connection with Queen Anne's
lace. I o bend his back over and tear his palms uprooting them
IS not to his taste. So on the mentioned occasion he at on thefence and watched other boys that he had hired at five cents ahundred do the work for him.

GREAT nULLEN. VELVET OR MULLEN DOCK.
Verbdscum Thdpsiis.

FAMILY
Figwort,

COLOUR
Pale yello-M.

ODOUR
SceniUss.

RANQE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-September.

taller than the others with woolly Sentsj^^/''* ^T""-'
''''

'
"^''^^

the basal leaves Ivine flatlv in a X, i„ .u" {
' °"^- ^''"'^^~

• alternate

:

vety to the touclr SS^ e"ect , flit.
" '

^'°""'*
'
"'''""^

I pale green
;
veil

Although in Europe the mullen is called "American velvetpbnt we can hardly claim it as indigenous to our countryIn act, as its specific name implies, it is a native of the islandof Ihapsus It has visited many lands, and had quite a broad

leaves and the Romans, after preparingthe dried stalks in suet

dLTria •''^hr T"^' T'-''
'-'''' ''^y -- -"^^ "-

stilauded blfn'"'
™""'" ''' ''' P"''"^"-^ ^'— -

bels Ith^
'^ ^"""^'•y P^°Pl-. especially when used forbeasts It ha also its place among the vanities of vanities andthe village belle knows well that the. vPlv.t^ V.f mbh-dTr-t,

her cheeks will leave a tint like that of a^pened ;!;; '
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PLATE CXLVi. MOTH.MULLEN. Verbascu.n Blattaria.
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The plant first blooms in the second year of its growth and
then the blossoms last but a single day. It is credited'with
havmg forty common English names.

MOTH-MULLEN. {Plate CXLVT)
I 'crhascHin lUattajta.

the hlaments dark coloured a„d covered with a uurplish wool. P U- one'/.«/cV. ; those above, alternate
; ovate ; sessile ; toothed

; those below on netVoles and deeply cut ; smooth. St.m : erect ; slender.
^

There is little about this plant either in texture or appearance
to suggest its kinship with the common mullen. It is quite
a pretendant to the claims of beauty, and when the different
coloured varieties are found growing together in some dry up-
land meadow they are very pretty and fairy-like. Unfortu-
nately they perish quickly after being picked. As the specific
name suggests, the cockroach and this plant can never agree
In fact that despised tribe are said to hold it in especial abhor-
rence.

SLENDER LADY'S TRESSES.
Gyrdstaifiys grdcilis.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR damoc
Orchis. Ukit,. lyn.r^int >' /• ,

TIME OF BLOOMJ,n,^>-aHt. i\ew hut:!,,,n1 to Florida Iu!y-O,lober

bractsabove! ^ ^ ''''°"- ^""'
^
^'^^^

'
''^^fy ''elow and having

Surely the ladies have been sleeping that long ago they did
not resent the changing of this plant's English name from lady's
trac.'s, which the braided appearance of the stem somewhat
suggests, to lady's tresses. There is nothing about the prin,

• little blossoms to recall the flowing locks that are woman's
crowning glory.

It may be fouiul in dry ground, on the side of hills, in sandy
places and open fields.
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a cernua is perhaps the commonest little orchis that wehave I he stem ,s more twisted and flowered than that of Ggrac.hs and the low stem leaves are almost linear The spir.igrowth of the flowers about the stem is very prtty an2 theblossoms are fragrant. It seldom grows oversight .'.lesand blossoms ,n September and October. In low groundthroughout the east and south it is most common.

BLUE WAX-WEED. CLAMMY CUPHEA.

FAMILY
Loosestrife,

Parsdiisia peiiolata.
COLOUR ODOUR range

Purplish Pink. SccHtless. Conn, tolflinois
and southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-October.

C0.0U.: of six unequal o^/e >:,: ,^ ng \ ol^'chi ' ''s;^'^'"' ' ^'r'^^'"twelve; irregular; n two sets h\/,/ n.J\r '^''^"f-,
Stamens: about

posite; lan^eolat;; clisagre able o he o ch
'
6V J"","'"^''!'- ^^""-V "l^"

clammy. '°^'^"- '^'^'''" • Ijranchmg ; reddish;

In the autumn when we wander through the pastures or byhe roadsides, it ts the turn of this flower to cllim our atten'
tion I he petals have a wrinkled look, and the pods, from the

huTe hand err'''^'"""'"^^ "' '''' °^^^^' ^^^^ '^ '-- -httle handle. I hese pomts, and remembering that it is a loose-
strife, serve readily to identify the plant.

STRIPED GENTIAN. {Plate CXLVII)
Gentidna vtllbsa.

uuude with purple. Jerse/toj'lolid'i
^'^^'•'"'"•'^''^^"'I'er.

stte
;
obovate

;
long

;
narrowed at the base. Stan : si'to d^htee^iXs h'^"

These tender blossoms, with their silky stripes, are as deli-
cate and n.;sty ,n colouring as many graceful cups of Venetian
glass, fhey grow in dry, shady places, and although they en-
tertain royally their insect friends, they are shy of welcoming
more mundane mortals. Those that are fortuna- enough to
find them appreciate them as a rare floral treasure.
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PLANTS GROUT\(; IN DRY SOIL.

DANDELION.

2S7

Tardxaciim Taraxacum.

s; °,",s" .-r,. .„,„„;«-,„, ^ ™.„PB.oo„
ry , ,

I'cuerai to the Rockics. April-October.

away by thevvind, whenit o»ens n.MJ?i / to mature and be blown
leaves'.

t
the baJeJ .nuct r"^£r? i^^^^^,^!^. ^tijjj"''

'^^ I-P1--

as'k'Jr?''"M'"n'T''''"^^P'^'^^'^ ^^°"^ ^he dat.delionas ,t grows old. Gradually it is deprived of its golden rays

llrllT:1:'''^ " '''' ' '"^^ ^'""^^ ''^-— ^t is then

atl tslf d r """' ^'"^ "^' ^^^"^--^^ "P«" thorny bushesand dashed into angry streams by pitiless winds. Or the chil-dren blow .t to tell what o'clock it is. There are usually orgood blows .n a ball of down and this fact has won for it thename of " four o'clock," each blow signifying an hour Tieplants are eaten as a pot herb, and their medicinal propertiesare generally known and appreciated.
Properties

FALL DANDELION.
Ledntodon autumnale.

Or little dandelion, as it is sometimes called extends it<,bloom throughout the summer and autumn. On Tneareacquaintance we find it has rather different habits from ouearly dandelion but is very n.uch like the hawkweeds IGreek name refers to the medicinal properties of the root.

PLANTAIN-LEAr EVERLASTING. HOUSE-EAR
EVERLASTING.

Antennaria phmtaiiinifolia.
FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR ^

BAMrp
Composite. mUie. Scentless mIT ,,

TIME OF BLOOMc^centless. Mostly north. March-May

st^S:;Sii/5^;::>;;t^:i,^--igS^-^ c^^^ together m a cot^mb;

In rocky fields and on dry slopes we find fhis everlasting.
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1
he d.tferencr between the staminate and pistillate blossomswhich grow on separate plants and usually near together sthat the staminate. ones are more h.ghly coLred and Ipp'asomewhat dotted. The pistillate ones are smooth and diwny
A. neodtoica, smaller cat's-foot, is often found growing side bv

GOLDEN RAGWORT. SQUAW-WEED.

FAMILY
Com/iostte.

Scnccio aureus.

COLOUR
Vellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Alay,Jtine.

pappus of silkTwhfte don', '

P'"
'
'"^"""'^ '^°"''">' ^^''' y""»g- The

The ragwort, which is one of our native weeds, illuminates
our meadows with the same tints of golden yellow that wesometimes trace in the amber light from a sunset. It is also
sadly true that it is responsible for an immense amount of hay

The generic name senecio is from senex, an old man, and
refers to the sdky, white hairs of the pappus. Although the
plant IS m general appearance somewhat like an aster the
leaves are quit^ '.ndividual and very variable in the different
species.

FAMILY
Compasitt.

COLOUR
Yellow.

TICK-SEED. {Plate CXLVIfl,)
Coredpsis lanceoldta.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly south and ivest.

TIME OF BLOOM
May-A ugust.

So brilliant and effective is this flower that it has been ex-
tensively cultivated in gardens. The involucre is responsible
for Its appearing somewhat deceptive to the non-botanist . It
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is rather a f.ckle-mindcd plant a.ul grows equally well in dryor moist so.l sometimes even venturing upon the roadsides.
Wherever we fuul u, however, it is ahvavs welcome.

C. rosea .s the rose-coloured tick-seed that is sometimesound .n sandy swamps. It grows from six inches to two feet
liii,di, and it is very pretty.

ROBINS OR POOR ROBIN'5 PLANTAIN. ^P/afe CXLIX.)
Ertgeron pulchnius.

FAMILY
Composite.

COLOUR
Light violet.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Ceneral.

TIME OF BLOOM
'^Inyyjune.

anfZrfloTv?rs'thl"ln^'°'''>-''"
«'"^'l '^'"'^ters and composed of both ray

What strange idea filled the pretty head of robin's plantainwhen It decked itself out to look so much like an aster w do .^know
;
but Its deception is very transparent and we readily

discover that ,t is not one of the aster family. There is a hairylook about the stem and flower which is quite unlike an aster

elTlTr. r'"':'
^^^^"^^ '^ the way m which its 10;;;leaves lie flat about the ground.

Perhaps by its advent so earl^ in the season it simply wishes

heTrf'f %
'7"' '' ^'^ ^^"^ '-^^^^^^ -^ ^'- -^-bers ofthe great family of composites.

LARGER DAISY FLEABANE. SWEET 5CABI0US.
Erlgeron dnnmis.

Compile. n-k?t?^^Zplish. S°°°t)iss. ^^;„'^°f,
TIME^OF BLOOM

serrated. Si..: tl.L to fiv^fe'erhfgh
; btX'd j^^ry''^^'^'

'"^ '°^^^^ ''"-

We all know the fleabanes, or little daisies, that spring up inhe meadows and along the roadsides in summer'and whi h00k so pretty ,n the bunch of purple asters and golden rodtha we carry home as an effective decoration for some seeluded corner.
^
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PLANTS (iROUiNd IX |,Rv Soil,.
,^,

against entering the portal
" ''"''"" "'^'> ''^^'•"^''^rs

/i. /vm<>i7<j-, or smaller daisy nealvni,. i, i

than those of the above- .,1 .

"'-^,''^"^' ''^s longer niy flowers

WHITE DAISY. WHITE WEED. OX-EVED DAISY
i^'/a/e CL.)

Cftrysdnthemton Leuainthemum,
FAMILY

CoiH/iosile
COLOUR

H'/tite, with yellow centre.
ODOUR

Siinlliss
RANGE TIME OF BLOOM

.l/„.//y „o,lh. J„„,_wy '••"ynjf iivi i/t. June

"- upper ones partly clasping; n.idS::^;,^';'^;'^^ """ ^Patulate.

The ''eye of day," as Chaucer says men rightly call the daisvalthough one of our commonest flowers is not n nt T u^'
count

;

but was prohabiv .htX^:;';".;?, ^ '^oi: il ^It has a place m the hearts of poets and lovers of nahir/ T^

bteni Ruin's ploughshare drives, elate

Till .,, i,.j u
',' "" °" f''y Woom,

Till crush'd beneath the furrow's weight
Shall be thy doom I

"
'

RATTLESNAKE WEED. HAWKWEED.
H/enlcium vcndsum.

FAMILY
Chicory.

COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly north.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, A ugust.P/^„.^J. V .

-"•....r»^.<«. July, August.

and cT^ifofTrSt^H'^^.li';r"t"' '"r'^^^' «°T-*^"^« "--Pe^.
.

i.i^-.. .i<,„^rs. j^guzvs ; from iii^ l.jcr^ . „i •_ ^ .'Uie base ; obovate and

J I
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spreading aroutui on the ground like a rosette
; veined cons.jicuonslv witii

The prevailing idea that the leaves of the hawkweed re-
semble the rattlesnake, serve better to identify it from its
numerous relatives, than which it is by far more interesting
than to recall to mind the dreadful creature for which it is
named, or to remove the venom of his bite.

The plant grows in dry soil, sometimes by the waysides, in
the meadows, or in the open woods.

Jf. Grehiii, Green's hawkweed, has spatulate, tufted, basal
leaves which narrow into a petiole. It is found in the dry soil
of the mountains of Pennsylvania, Virginia and West Virginia.

FIELD 50W THISTLE.
Sdncfius ari'i'nsts.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOMCk.c»ry. Br.gktycllo^v. Scentless. Occasion../ in tUe ra.sUrn SuL^l
and »ii,idU states.

Flmuer-heads • large
;
showy

; clustered closely together and bursting outlater mto a soft, downy pappus. Involucre: of numerous strap like "falesLeaves: long, pointed blade-like
; clasping by a heart-shaped base saw^toothedStem : one to three feet high ; branchedt hollow ; bristly.

toothed.

In dry fields and along roadsides
; in salt meadows and by

streams we find this showy, coarse weed. It has come to us
from Europe and is also a native of Asia. Every year it ex-
tends its range and becomes more common. The flower opens
at five o'clock in the morning, begins to close at about eleven
o'clock and by noon it has enti'rely shut out the world.

BLACK-EYED SUSAN. CONE-FLOWER. (^Plate CLI)
Rudbcckia hirta.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
tomposttt. Deep yellow, Purple centre. Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Midsuininer.

ftrf^:i'"(
•

^""^f
terminal

;
solitary and composed of both rav and diskflowers

;
the former often one and three quarter inches long, the latter arrangednthe form of a cone and chocolate brown in colour. zL. lanceSnarrow; rough and disagreeable to the touch ; the lower ones o>r»etioles'the upper ones sessile. Stent : one to two feet high ; rough : usually brin'hing'
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befuwuirat:::;;;^;::;,-":;-" p'^7-es "" ""-

^'^

gown of yellow and black IhLh 7 """'" '"-' ^"^ "
dance with life and gaie y Peri,

'"':'^ "'^''«-' •1'^ meadows
charm which cul.ivaf" 'gives aJisth"'^

""' "'^'"' "^
ng her companions. No drb't "he !

^" '^"''''' '" <=''°«-

ove of fun. Her manner ogAw.^ '^^""f
-'-^'^"y her

her eaves and stem are rough'and „: ou,""''
"'"''''"' ""'

.otX~U'ert- ".fjr •

^"^°-^ -^ «- -e
"y .he unp, -tica, name of .^n^geXT"'^

""'" ^"^ '"="'="

ofd-' v::t::;:;::^:::^ti:^"^ r?-- -owe, the c„„e
those of the above splcies ^ ""' "' '""'^ "'"^^^^ 'ha„

^r/mf.:^n-:t:hrra7Vs^^ "—^ '^--
about twelve in number Thev ar. t

'^^.' ^'' two-lobed and
stem leaves are nearly oval and off!

^^^ """^ P"''?'^' The
In the mountains of Pennl'ama Vi

°""' "'^' ^ '''''^^ ^°be.
'n the woods it blooms abundan ,v In^Z"

'"' Tennessee and
The plant is stout Th ^ °"' ^^^^^ ""^il July.

noticedrthe namfor D "
BriS^hVh' ' '^^^^' ^^^^^ ^^

f-e and affection upon the floral' world
"'"'^' ^° '"-^

FAMILY
Composite.

GOLDEN-ROD. DYER'S WEED.
SolidUgo nemoralh.

COLOUR
y'ellow.

^ew En/Hand southward
ana Westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
^ ugusi.una Westward --«»«.

ahonTdt 'dr; 'iZ ""^tT""""
"' ^" '"^ «°"'="-''» 'Hat

compound panicle, along he nTn"' m""
'" ^ '^'"'^ "™c, or

few tapering leav s a e^ aTlT
'° '"e stem

; and the
grows over two fee. hig . The stlrr" T™' " ^='''°"'

=,"Mcn-rod, is a tall species with spread-
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ing ra( r:mes of flowers. The leaves are lanceolate and very

rough on the upper side.

S. mollis, or velvety golden-rod, is distinguishable by the

soft fleecy fuzz with which it is covered. Jt grows in dry

plains from Minnesota southward and westward.

S.juncca, Plate LXJX,

BLAZING STAR.
Lacindria scaribsa.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF SLOOM
Composite. Rose purple. Scentless. Maine to Florida and Early autumn.

•westward.

Flmver-heads : round
;
growing in a long, wand-like raceme ; and composer?

of tubular flowers with long slender lobes. Scales of the involucre, long and
bristly, purple tipped. Leaves : alternate ; lanceolate

;
pointed. Slem. erect

;

leafy ; cither downy.

Why these beautiful flowers, which are clustered thickly or
loosely together, as the case may be, were ever named blazing

star it would trouble the wisest of us to explain. Their particu-

lar charm lies in their warm rich colouring.

Z. squarrhsa, or scaly blazing star, is a beautiful variety with
larger, fewer flower-heads of rose purple. It blooms in the late

summer and autumn and mostly southward and westward from
Pennsylvania. Another name for it is rattlesnake-master

; the

bites of which snakes it has been supposed to be efficacious in

curing.

BURR THISTLE. SPEAR THISTLE.
Carduus lanccolhtus.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Composite. Purplish crimson. Scentless. North and east. July-November.

Floiver-heads
:
^ large; solitary; composed entirely of tubular flowers and sur-

rounded by a prickly involucre. Leaves : alternate ; sessile, much cut and beset
with red prickles. Stem : leafy ; rough.

" Nemo me impune lacessit."

Truly the farmer's life is no merry jest ; for when he attempts
to lean back in his easy chair, and flatter himself that he has
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grappled successfully with the troublesome weeds of the sea-
son, along conies the thistle and rears itself in his pastures. Its
sharp red prickles are rather inconvenient to those of artistic
temperament who wish to show it any demonstration of affec-
tion

;
but the bumble-bees love it dearly and enjoy sweet con-

verse with it unharmed.

C. arv/nsis, or Canada thistle, is the common species along
the roadsides and in fields. It is readily known by its numerous
small flower-heads and although pretty it is a most pernicious
weed.

liii

w

"^



Plants Growing in Waste Soil : Roadside

Banks and Lanes,

W/iai charm has the road when beside it we tjander
And gaze at its banks gaily clothed,

Where dwell theproud alters, the legion of sparrows
And myriads of rods waving gold.

There the little birds sing and the merry bees hum,
A naughty snake glides slowly by,

In waves clear or misty hang sunshine and shadow.
While above is the deep, blue sky.

WINTER CRESS. YELLOW ROCKET.
Barbarha Barbarka.

FAMILY
Mustard.

COLOUR
Yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
April-September.

Flau -rs
: small

; growing in racemes. Ca^yx : of four sepals that fall early.
t-orolla: of four cruciferous petals. Stamms : six, two of which are shorter
han the others Ftstil : ov-.. Pods: linear, branch-like. Leaves: those at
the base, lyre-shaped

; those of the stem, ovate
; pinnately-divided : incised.

iitem : erect ; smooth.

The leaves of the herb of St. Barbara, as this little plant is
also called, are used as a salad by many country people. One
must have, however, the taste engendered by being brought
up on the soil to truly appreciate them as a delicacy.
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FAMILY
Afustat-d.

SHEPHERD'S-PURSE.
Btirsa Btirsa-pastbris.

COLOUR
Wtiitt.

ODOUR
Scentlesi.

RANGE
OtHtral.

TIME OF BLOOM
April-SeftttiiLH r.

Flowers: small; clustered in a long raceme. Calyx : of four seuals that

!
?'''^- £'"''''^« •• «f f"""- cruciferous petals. .W«. .• six t«oT.? wl [chare shorter than the others. P.st.l : one. /W. ; triangular ; no" hed a^ h.apex; two-valved Leaves; those of the base, cl.sterld.iKS those ofthe stem, arrow-shaped, partly clasping, ^'/m .• branching.

"^"^^'^
'

'""*^ "*

These insignificant little flowers crop out with much per-
sistency along the wayside. Their generic name is derived
from the pouch-like shape of their seed-pods. The plants are
widely distributed all over the globe.

BLACK MUSTARD.

FAMILY
Mustard.

COLOUR
Yellow.

Brdssica nigra.

ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
tungent. Central. .411 summer.

Flcrvers .-small
;
clustered in racemes. Pods : half an inch lone, the seedsdark, spicy to the taste. Stem : three to six feet high ; branched.

It is from the seeds of the black and white mustards that the
well-known condiment is made. For this purpose the plants are
extensively cultivated in Europe, and are sown as forage for
cattle, when they are cut down and fed to them before the seeds
are ripe. With us they flourish along the roadsides and are
rather troublesome weeds in some parts of the country.

Simij>is alba, or white mustard, has single seeds ; the long
hairy pods are beaked.

FAMILY
Campanula.

VENUSS LOOKINO-QLASS.
Spectilhria perfolidta.

COLOUR
Purplish blue.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
May- September.

Flmvers: growing with the leaves along the stem. Calyx: three to five-
lobed. Corolla: wheel-shaped, with five almost linear lobes. Stamens: five.
Pistil : one ; stig!r,r,s, three. tiiangulai. Leaves: oblong with heart-shaped bases ; clasping. Stem : hairy.

This fancifully named little plant is one that bears cleistoga-
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A

mous flowers. It does not, however, hide them at its base as
though ashamed for them to be seen. The leaves clasp the
stem tightly and look like little shells in which lie three closed
buds. They never open and are very fruitful. It seems as
though the plant held them in the hollow of its hand. It is

only the fortunate ones that reacta the top of the stem that

unfold the dainty blossom.

S. hlflbni is the small Venus's looking-glass. It grows from
Virginia southward and westward, and blooms from April
until July.

GREEN-BRIER. CATBRIER. HORSE-BRIER.
Smllax rotundifblia.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR RANGE TIME OF BLOOM
Stnilax. Greenish white. Scentless. New England to Florida. April-June.

Flowers : small ; imperfect
;
growing in umbels. Pcrimith : of six divisions.

Staminate blossoms with six stamens; pistillate ones with three diverging
stigmas a. ' a three-celled ovary. Leaves : alternate ; on petioles, roundish

;

pointed. Stem: four-angled
;
prickly.

The catbrier is a very near relative of S. herbacea, page 100,
with infinitely better manners, as it does not taint the lovely
spring days with a disagreeable odour. Its sharp prickles,
however, are very vicious and by far too much in sympathy
with barbed-wire fences to allow of the plant ever being a great
favourite. Its dark berries and many-tinted leaves are most
beautiful in the autumn.

BITTER SWEET. WAX-WORK.
Celdstrus scdndens.

FAMILY
Staff-tree.

COLOUR
Cream wiiite.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
fune.

Flowers : small
; imperfect; growing in raceme-like clusters. Petals, sepals

zx^A stamens: five. Pistil: one. Fruit: orange-red; of three rouiided
divisions that burst open and display the seeds within. Leaves : alternate •

oblong; thin; toothed; smooth, A shrub, twining; woody.
'

In common with cat-tails
; the silky pompons made from

milkweed pods and numerous sedges
; the exquisite berries of

the bitter sweet have appealed loudly to the decorative in-
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stincts of housewives. How clearly they recall to mind the
squareness and regularity of some country parlour ; and hou-
stnk.ngly galdy they appear in contrast to the sombreness of
their surroundinj,.s. as they droop over the crayon of some
chrr.shed relative that hangs on the wall. We prefer to see
tht-m clambering over the stone waD-: and mingling in the
th.ckets along the roadsides, where they are perhaps more
generally admired than any other of our late season berries.

PURPLE-FLOWERING RASPBERRY. (//,,/, CZ//)
Ritbus vJoratus.

FAMILY
A't'^r'.

COLOUR
Piirfilish fink.

ODOUR
I'ragrunt. KT V ^^^^^ TIME OF BLOOM

i^ew hnt;uinU southwayd June fulv
toUa.WfstxvardtoMirh.

Flmvers: large; two inches broad; terminal; clustered Cnlvr- .f fl -long, slender lobes tipped with a fine point; hairy ; sticky cSS • of firosaceous petas. .Sy,;wf-;/r • mimprnn /j,„// ^ ' -
'

t-""''^''- of five

Hardly any description is needed of the purple-flowerinjr
raspberry as it is portrayed so clearly and beautifully by the
coloured plate. We can all see that there is nothing plebeian
or coarse about the plant. Its moral tone is evidently of the
very highest. The leaves grow to a great size, and when folded
together make excellent drinking cups, which often enable the
weary traveller to quench his thirst by some near-by stream
As vve all know, the berries are delightful.
The little group of bees on the plate remind us that Mr

Burroughs says the fact at the bottom of the common state-
ment that bees have their own likes and dislikes for certain
people, IS simply that they will " sting a person who is afraid of
them and goes skulking and dodging about, and they will not
sting a person who faces them boldly and has no dread of
them."

R. strtgbsus and E. occidentalis are the red and black wild
raspberries trom which many of the cultivated varieties have
been produced.
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SPREADING DOGBANE. {Plate CLIII.)
Apdcynurn androsamifbliutn

.

FAMILY
Dogha ne.

COLOUR
Rosi colour.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANQE
Mostly northward.

TIME OF BLOOM
June, July.

Flmvers: in terminal cymes
; growing on thread-lilte flower-stalks. dUvx

five-cleft. Corolla: bell-shaped; five-lobed, and veined with a deeper p'inl<
Slameus five. Oiuiries : united by an ovate stigma. Pods : large ; long • slender
/.eaves : opposite ;

ovate. An herb two to eight feet high ; forked : branchinL'"
//</«• milk wliite ; sticky.

*

Truly it is the poets and botanists who ar. mostly alive to
the loveliness of the wildings of naturt; ; and we ever find them
singing their praises to the exclusion of their mure pretentious
sisters that are under the gardener's care.

The tiny blossoms of the spreading dogbane remind us of
the bells of the lily-of-the-valley

; but they have a delicate
rose tint, and are exquisitely veined with a deeper colour.
This is probably to let the bee know of their five glands of
sweet nectar.

The plant was formerly thought to be poisonous to dogs.

VIRGINIA CREEPER. AMERICAN IVY.
Parthendcissus qutnquefblia.

FAMILY
Vint.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANQE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
J^iy.

Flowers : small
; clustered in a cyme. Fruit : small black, or bin. berries

Leaves : divided into five lance-oblong leaflets. A vine climbing by means of
tendrils and rootlets. " '

It is quite distressing to think how often this most beautiful
of our climbers is shunned and looked upon with distrust by
the non-botanists simply because the difference between it and
poison ivy is not known. That it has five leaflets and bluish
berries should be remembered as a means to distinguish it from
the three leaflets and whitish fruit of the harmful vine.

It accommodates itself readily to almost every kind of soil

and has been extensively cultivated in Europe and in this coun-
try for garden decoration. In the autumn the leaves tura a
brilliant crimson.
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PLATE CLIll. SPREADING DOGBANE. Afiocynum androscemf/olntm.
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HEDGE BIND-WEED.
Convblvulus septum.

^ ''T'-T «.*l°'-°"'^.
°°°"" «*NQE TIME OF BLOOMConvolvulHS. Ptnk, or white. Scentless. North Atlantic states. All sHmmer

Flowers: terminal
; solitary. Calyx : of five sepals surrounded by two leafy

bracts. Corolla : bell-shaped
; convolute or twisted in the bud. Stamens five

/"tsltl
:
one. Leaves: alternate

; rather halbert-shaped ; netted-veined. S/em'-
trailing, yutce : milky.

Mr. Bu'-oughs says about this flower :
" Morning-glory is the

best now. It always refreshes me to see it." " In the morning
and cloudy weather," says Gray, " I associate it with the holi-
est morning hours. It may preside over my morning walks and
thoughts. There is a flower for every mood of the mind."

C. arvemis, or field bindweed, the European species, has made
itself quite at home in our fields. Its calyx is without bracts.
Near the coast it becomes a weed.
The peculiarities of qudmoclit coccinea, cypress-vine, are

clearly represented in Plate CLIV.

BOUNCING BET. FULLERS HERB. SOAPWORT.
(F/afe CZV.)

Saponaria officinalis.

FAMILY
Pink.

COLOUR
White, or rose.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer.

Flowers: often one and a half inches broad
; Rrowinc in corvmbed clnstprs

a'Jef •ji"'- tin-'"";'?;
'"'"''''''; °' «- "\"ow fe?aSrtched '"atTheapex. Stamens: ten. Ptsttl : one, w-th two curved styles. Leaves : opnosite •

nearly sessile
;
lanceolate- .• triple-ribbed. Stem : smooth, with swoHenWs'Juice: mucilaginous.

=>y»uucii joims..

It was alway: a mystery to Dickens that a door nail should
have been considered so much more dead than any other inani-
mate Ob; ct, and it seems also sira.ige that this plant should
have suggested the idea of bouncing more than other plants.
Dear Be«:tie does not bounce, nor could she if she would. She
sits mosi firmly on her stem, and her characteristics seem to be
home-loving an'l simple. We are sure to find her peepiig
through the g; Jen fences, or on the roadside, where th, chil-



PLATE CLiV. CyPRESS-VlNE, (^tiamoclit coccitua.
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PLATE CLV. BOUNCING BET. Safio^tarm oflinnaNs.

(J04)



PLATE CLVI DOUBLE BOUNCING BET. Sapcnuirhi o[fici>,a/is.

COPVRICHr, iHyg, BY fREDERICK A. fiTOKES COMPANY

PHIHTED IN AMERU.A.
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She is one of the best be-
dren nod to her as they pass by.
loved of our waste-ground flora.

_

The double variety, Plate CLVI, suggests the bloom of a cul-
tivated flower

;
and this is not to be wondered at, as it was at

one time much planted in gardens. It is rather more common
than the smgle variety. Throughout the eastern states the
plants are spreading very rapidly. Their juice, when mixed
with water, forms a lather. This fact is well known

YELLOW WOOD SORREL. LADY'S SORREL.
dxah's strlcta.

FAMILY
Geranium.

COLOUR
Golden yellow.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
A 11 summer.

fivfSs"" '9/?.'""^''
'"'''"y-z,.

^^!>'^ •• °f fi^« lanceolate sepals. Corolla • of

An odd thing about this pretty sorrel that greets us alon^
the roadsides, ,s the difficulty it seems to have about deciding
the matter of fertilization. The cleistogamous blossoms that i^bears are naturally self-fertilized

: while the showy flowers moscautiously prevent such a thing by being either dimorphoro

?SXTh "Th^':^
'^^^ "^"^^"^ ^"^ Pistils'ortwo

TZT T^ ' '^°'' P'^'^'^ "^"«t receive the pollen

the noi,' ."' "'"""T "
^"'^'^^ ^^°^^°-

'
-^d the Ion. pis i ^the pollen from tiie long stamens.

'

At night the plant folds together its leaves and sleeos O
acetosella, Plate CV. P^" '^•

ENCHANTER'S IVIQHTSHADE.

FAMILY
E'>'eningprimrose.

Circda Lu/ett'dna.

COLOUR
IVkite.

ODOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
General,

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer.j-y

-" .summer.

two. />«///.• one. Z.«z/J.oDDoIe.°^^^^^ Stam.fts}
erect

J branching.
opposite

,
ovate

; smooth ; thin ; ser/ated. Stem :

A name is a great deal to the enchanter's nightshade. One
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fairly bristle, .vith interest to seek it or, and .,u..e u.aer its
povvers of enchantment. And in proportion to the keenness
w^th which it is sought, will the disappointment be jjreat in
recognising it

;
for few (lowers possess so little charm It is

persistent, too, and thrusts itself upon the attention of t]-.,

passer-by whenever it finds the space to ao so a.ong the shadv
roadside.

TRAVELLSR'S JOY. VIRGIN'S BOWOR. (J^Me CZFJf.)
( icmdtis Virginidna.

FAMILY
CTO-.v/oct, Whitt.

ODOUR
-"^i^ghtlyfragrant.

RANGE
New England s.'.tlh-
ward and luestv ard.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, A ugust.

Floiufrs: imperfect
; clustered loosely in panicles Cilv^ nf f^nr ^1

1

•ru u " "^^^ favoured flower
Ihat bears the name of Virgin's bower."

—Sir Walter Scott.

In Gerarde, we read that " Traviler's joie is thir, same plant
termed as decking and adorning waies and hedges where people
travell

;
Virgin's bower, by reason of the goodly .hadowe which

they make with their thick bushing and climbing, as also for the
beaut.e of the floweres, and the pleasant scent and savour of
the same

;
and by country folks, old man's beard, from the

hed'es
••^^^'''''''''^

""^ ^^^ ''^'^'' ''^''''^ ''"'^'" ^''"S °" the

Little country boys also call the plant, Tom-bacca and smok>
ing tree, which names are sufficiently suggestive for us to im-
agine the reason of their delight in the lovely climber

FAMILV
Mallotv.

MUSK HALLOW. {Plate CL VIIi:)
Malva moschata.

COLOUR
White, or magenta.

ODOUR RANGE
Herbage, tmisk scented. Genera

E OF BLOOM
J''ly-September.

/7(7a/^rj.- clusten; »: short peduncles. 0//v^ • of S . fe«^nnic nrolla
: one and a h. :hes broad : of five n^fvaceo .

'

,et4 % f;S •
^^

m.merous.growin, ... from all sides of a column .V Srakr't^-st:;^
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PLATE CLVII. TRAVELLER'S JOy. Clematis Virg.
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^S''^ onn;;d'aha&?;:thighV'£J; "^' *^'^^°"« >e^i" 'Hvided or clef,.

This lovely flower that has come to us from Fnrnn« ,caped from the gardens to tl,e r ., i

^^ """'^ '''

hollyhock. It is'most y b t e evX"hr>"'''^'^^ °' ^''^

musk-like perfume. ^ ^^""^ '' ^'"'^.^ ^ fai"t

WHITE ALDER. SWEET PEPPERBUSH. (/^/«,. CZ/A)
Clithra ahiijolia.

''

FAMILY
White alder.

COLOUR
n-hite.

ODOUP
^'ray- .mt.

RANGE
New Englattd southward.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, Augiiit.ff!^ .

-'^•-""^..inwara. July, August.

c'Sro,#;eT„:i;;;„r'S,'a,t'''''i;!i'"r"- '"'•'• •" «» -pais.

«f?h":cle.h;a'T,:H'^ ';''tf"=°"
'^ '"^ bursting i„,o bloom

flowers and .oft leen t„'f .1?''''' "'"'"S -J''')-'* »' ti">i.l

overHeatea or iT/be :X::^,^ iT^^.TSZ^ '^

y iiie reason j^ it^; freshness so ate in the season -.nri

"nrtr"wt.;;b^:,eir:,Ta«^ ''
—"--^

"

C «^/.;«/,;^/, .
^^ ^""^^ ^ peculiar od(.nr.

.i=:nir;r::^-^r^^T '- ^"
near relation of tl. ..ove specie^.

^ ''"°''" "^ "

coMnoN sPE^r ./rll.
Verd}t'r, flfficinhlis.

FAMILY
Figwort.

COLOUR
I-ight blue.

'R

.ess.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
July.

This dear lit.le speedwel! is a variable plan, sometimes



PLATE CLIX. WHITE ALDER. Clcthra alnifolia.

(309)
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downy and sometimes smooth
; but with enough clearly defined

traits to make ^ always recognisable.

In olden times its leaves were made into a pupular beveravre.
something like tea, and for which it is sa.d to have been a verv
good and wholesome substitute.

V. serpyllifdlia, thyme-leaved speedwell, is another variety
that IS fond of the roadsides. The corolla is very pale, striped
with a darker blue, and the leaves are more rounded in outline
than those of V. officinalis.

BUTTER-AND-Eaas. YELLOW TOAD-FLAX.
LinAria Lindria.

FAMILY COLOUR
Figwort. Orangey ami yellow.

OOOUR RANGE
Ueneral.

TIME OF BLOOM
Hummer.

rsfrlZ r }rV ^!'°''"¥
"i'^'^'y '" ^ '^^"""='' raceme. G//rx • five-parted. C«W/«.- two-hpped, closed in the throat ; exteiulinc l,aVu„d intoalong.po.ntedspur; within hairy. The hairs .-.nl tip of t^rcoroHa « a

S-or^V'"''' °',/"^"r- ,:^^'— --fo'-^in pairs of un'equa length

smooth.
• """"*^'^' l.near

J grass-like. Stem: erect /branching
j

Our very familiarity with these conspicuous and beautiful
flowers inclines us to pay little heed to them ; although they
find their way into children's hands almost more than any other
of our wayside flora. If we had to seek them through some
quaking bog with only a vague hope of finding them we should
probably prize them in some such way as we do the yellow
orchis. But they give us no trouble. They galivant along the
roadsides and we may admire them, or pass them by, just as we
choose. No doubt the political economist would remind us in
this connection that things are only valuable that are limited
in supply.

BLUE, OR WILD TOAD-FLAX.
Lt'niri'a Canadensis

FAMILY COLOUR
fieivort. Pale blue, or purfU.

ODOUR
Scentlesf.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-October.

W^'TT Zroyimg in a terminal raceme. Calyx : five-parted Corolla .- twolipp.d, closed in the mroat, extending backward into a long pointed spur.

BtaaaM
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Stamfm
: four, in pairs of unequal length. Pisti/ : one. Zea7Ys : those of the

base, tufted; those of the stem, alternate; linear; sessile; parallel-veined
Strm : erect ; leafy ; smooth.

Along the sandy roadsides the blue linaria seems to be per-
fectly at home and happy. It comes early in the summer and re-

mains until late in the autumn ; enjoying the sunshine, the
singing of the birds and the fun-loving urchins that know it so
well. It can hardly be said to resemble very closely its near
relative, the sprightly butter-and-eggs.

Z. ripens, pale-blue toad-flax, is a small species that is found
about the Atlantic seaports. It has come to us from Europe.

POKEWEED. PIGEON-BERRY.
Phytoldcca decdndra.

FAMILY
Poktweed,

COLOUR
White and pink.

ODOUR
Si:tntUss.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-Sefittmber.

Flmveys
:
on pedicels; growing in a long raceme. Calyx : of five rounded, pet-

al-like sepals, pinkish on the outside and whitish within. Stamfiis • ten. Pistil-
one; styles, ten. The ovary like a green eye. Fruit: a bunch of many
purple, juicy berries. Leaves: large; alternate; on long petioles; lanceolate-
conspicuously veined

; smooth and thin. Stem : five to ten feet hich ; stocky •

smooth. A'oots : poisonous. '

In the distribution of talents it is not given to every one to
be an admirer of pokewoed. Even the long, cylindrical racemes
of purple berries that, clustered among the soft green leaves,
line many a roadside in the late autumn, fail to call forth the
least enthusiasm from these slighted people. To them poke-
weed is pokeweed and that is an end of the matter. Mr. Bur-
roughs is fond of pokeweed and says :

" What a lusty, royal
plant it is ! It never invades cultivated fields but hovers about
the borders and looks over the fences like a painted Indian
sachem."

Although the bloon-. is usually ascribed to July and the fruit
to September, there are many spots on Long Island and in New
Jersey where the plant lingers in blossom nntil early September.
Country people boil the young shoots as greens, and from their
accounts of them they quite riv.-',! asparagus in delicacy of
flavour. The berries also are greatly enjoyed by birds.
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WHITE SWEET CLOVER. WHITE MELILOT.
Melilbtus alba.

FAMILY
P- he.

COLOUR
White.

ODOUR
Leaves, /ragrant.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
July-Seftember.

/7«.r>-j
;
small, clustered in spike-like r-cc ,P« r.,„n

Leaves: divided into three obovateVuLthed I^f^f nnf?^ ;
1^3P'''0"aceous.

two to four feet high
; upright

; br^-lchlSgl leafv!
'
"'" '' "^' "^^^''- ^''"' =

Mr Gibson observed that at night two of the three pretty
eafle sof the white sweet clover close and the third on hisays, " IS left out in the cold

" '

and^slf'' "
r

'"''^^ ''^ ^ ''"^'""^^^ "'^^ "^--°wn hay

si'i^dSr

"

""'''''' '' '' ''- -'' -'-'^'-^- ^-

YELLOW SWEET CLOVER. YELLOW flELILOT.
Melilbtus officindlis.

nellr.rT ^°' ' '''^'' ''"''"'^^^ •" '^^'Sht and the blunt-ness of the leaves, we might fancy the yellow sweet clover tobe the same species as the white one ; and that it had simplyamused >tsel by wearing a different coloured gown, and followng the popular whim for variety. We must, however, conclude
that they are sisters of equal sweetness and grace.

It was by a shady roadside
My own sweet clover grew,

Where the low stone wall is broken
And the pasture comes in view.

I bent o'er to pick the wilding,
When hark, was that a sigh ?

I llleave it where God has placed it,
Thought I, as I sauntered by.

BLUE VETCH.
Vkia Crdcca.

TAMILY
Pulse.

COLOUR
Blue

OOOUR
Scentless.

RANGE
Mostly north anil west.

TIME OF BLOOM
June-August.
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This " splendid tufted vetch," is found along the borders ofroadsides and in the thickets. It stretches out its tendr s asnou,h .t loved to cli.b and gleefully throws out it i;flowers to mingle with the grasses and brambles
K Am,ruAna has larger purple flowers, and but five to sevenpairs of ovate leaflets.

KOQ-PEANUT. {Plate CLX)

FAMILY
Puhe.

COLOUR
Pale lilac.

Faicdla combsa.

ODOUR
Sctntleis.

RANGE
Ne70 England io Florida

and westward.

TIME OF BLOOM
A usMst, September.

$•/«,«..„ /ten; united \ft!//f^one l}^. ^^'"^PP'^'i ^bout the other petals,
divided into three, ovate noi'nter' I.^t- "%."":;'' '""^

'
"""^- ^^'"'"'''^ -•

^V«,... wiry; threeUid:?covStithto\;USs.''""'"'^ """^ -"-'"•

aga^in'sl Ifsdf "th'
" "°''" ''"' '^^ '^^ '^^"^^^^'^ ^'-^ed

seTve to the bre!
"PP^^P^^">^ «°-- -Joy Hfe. lend them-

wtkrs are down h7 "'.T '''^^^'^'^ "^^'^^^
'
-^ile thew<)rkers are down below and have no time to deck themselves

ornog peanut must still be smarting under the weight of h\.

i's r:?i;:he°"f
'^^

^^^r-^"^-'^
^^^^ led t:;;f1.^;^

Dods fhJ
'^7"^'^^g'-°""d, pale, one-sided, swollen and hairypods, the product of the hidden blossoms. They are not

upon. Cattle eat also the herbage of the plant.

SIMPLER'S JOY. BLUE VERVAIN.
Verdana hnstdta.

FAMILY
yervain.

COLOUR
PurpiiiK blue

ODOUR
Stentlets.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
July, A ugust.p> „,,,

— ™.^».. juiyy August.

-_. , ^^^^cj; wjin nve i.ibes. Stamens j
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four
;
growing in pairs. Pistil : one. Leavers : opposite ; on petioles ; lanceo-

late ponued at both ends ; serrated ; rougii ; conspicuously veined. SUmsometimes six feet high ; leafy ; angled ; rough.

Rearing amid the summer foliage its tall steeple-like spikes
of intense colour, the blue vervain strikes joy to many a heart
beside that of the ancient simpler, who, of shaggy appearance,
armed with an old tin kettle and a great bag, bent his back
and thrust his two-edged knife into the soil that he might bear
the plant away and haggle with his friend, the chemist, for its

exchr.nge in filthy lucre. For the herb doctors had no more
faithful ally than the blue vervain.

Our plant is not identical with the " sacred herb " of the
Greeks and Romans

;
a sprig of which was sent as an ambas-

sador on treaties of peace, and used to decorate altars at
sacrifices and incantations. In those days the name verbena
was rather generally applied to almost any branch that had a
part in re;-gious rites. The plant has, however, been credited
with averting disaster and signifies enchantment in the lan-

guage of flowers.

F. urticifblia, white vervain, is also common along the
roadsides. It resembles the simpler's joy, although its flowers
are fewer and less attractive.

Both of these vervains are country cousins of the large-
flowered, many-coloured verbenas of the gardens.

CREEPING THYME.
Thymus Serpyllum.

FAMILY
Mint.

COLOUR
Blnish purple.

ODOUR
Fragrant.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer.

Flowers : growing closely in whorls at the ends of the branches and pos-
sessed of a pair of floral leaves. Calyx and corolla: two-lipped. Stamens:
two. Pistil: one

;
style, two-lobed. Zmz/m .• small ; ovate ; veined

; ritnooth*,
with a fringe of hairs at the base. Stem : creeping ; branched.

The round moss-like hillocks of this fragrant wilding form
pleasant playing grounds for the rabbit to gambol amongst.
It comes to us from Europe, where it is surrounded with
many tender and classic associations.

li
n
i
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FAMILY
Mint.

COLOUR

COMHON MOTHERWORT.
Leonurus Cardidca.
ODOUR

Scentless.
RANGE

New England to North
Carolina and westward.

TIME OF BLOCM
Cate summer.

„, ^'•'^vna ana westward.

^^^^"^^^Lf.Ttl,^!''P^^^^ the branches. C./^.;,h„

We can hardly pass on without considering the motherwort.

cherished bTo
"" '''/"? '' ^'^"^^ ''''' "^^ - ^^nderi;cherished by our grandmothers. In their homes it played its

motherwort, agrimony, boneset, tansy and many other plantso their setjvould have if they should ever meet together andclut^over the good old times when they were held in'^^ch high

AMERICAN DITTANY. STONE MINT.
Cunila origanoldes,

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
Mint. Lavender, or Leaves, /rasrant. New V^^if^r J'ME OF BLOOM

_,
""'"'•

anJl'estwarT'' ^"^"^'^ Se^lemier.

protruding. Pistd .- one sty ^two lotJ°^'/
"'"'"'^

'^"?.'- -^^'""^"^ • two
,

heart-shaped at base
; sessilL- toolhed ^/.i'T' T-^^^ \ ?PP'^^"^ ' °^^"^

T,. ..
'•^'"e, toothed. ^/^/«.- branching; highly coloured.

Ihe dittany would be recognised as a member of the mintf m. y from its strong aromatic fragrance. It is a p m lieplant and ,ts wants in this world are few. It seems to be content with the dry, packed soil of the roadside and to have iucome mess overshadowed by the masses of composites that are
greatly .. evidence at the late season of the'year when

FAMILY
Mint.

SELF-HEAL. HEAL-ALL.
Prundla vulgdris.

COLOUR ODOUR RANGEP,nk,sh purple. Scentless. General.
TIME OF BLOOM
/uHi'Septetnber.^//»„«-, . „ II . .

w.„c^„,. JuHi'^eptember.
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one; style, two-lobed. Leaves- onnoiL;- ,'''''''',"• *°"''- ^'f^'''--

veined. ' Ste,n: six inches high ;' foTr^tSecL " ^
' ^^'""^^ '"'"^''^

'

tha^fT,,'^''''''"'
'\' '"•' '^''-'^^^ "^'^^ feel to the soft rain

repu at on for cheenness along the roadsides. And what awonderful transformation we see in the plant after it has b eno refreshed. But few flowers bloom at the same time n

v"t pTett;."
" '''""'' "P^^^^^'^ '^^y -^ ^«-d to be

The common name of the plant refers to the kindly interest
.t has always taken in the ills of mankind. It is a lover ofXpeople. Labourers apply it freely to their wounds and it hasbeen used as a never-failing cure for quinsy.

JERUSALEH ARTICHOKE. WILD SUNFLOWER.
Helidnihus tuberosus.

^^^. ..ss.. ^=. ...,--,_ --^-«
flowS::"^'.t-'dS!fl<;we'rV ;ZL"r'' felf

'^°"*^°^'^,^ ^^ ""^''^ "y -"d disk
yello.. Z.«.«?otpetS,o:STtHp'S^^^^^^ '\->"^ ^"ght
feeth,gh

; branched Ibove ;
'hairy. \Snllck:liiir71

'^'^^'" ^ ^^^ '« «^ven

This tall and beautiful species of sunflower has a fancy forrearmg .tself by old fences, and peeping into the gardens Itseems as though it could hardly resign itself to be severed en-
tirely from civilisation and domesticity. Its tubers are Quite
large and edible. ^

WILD SUNFLOWER.
Heltdnthtis giganteus.

FAMILY
Composite,

COLOUR
Yflfiiw.

ODOUR
Scentlesi.

RANQE
Mostly lOftk.

TIME OF BLOOM
I. 'tie summtr and
eaf/y atilumn.ruriy auzumn.

rough.""""^*
^anceointe; rough. JV.„.

; upright
; branched above f ie'afy;
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This sunflower is our common species of tlie north and
are familiar with seeing it along the roadsides, wh

we

forms hedge.
ere it oftei

mos; gorgeous

H. mollis, plate CLXI, is found from Ohio southward and
v/estward. It is one of the most beautiful of the family.
The leaves are heart-ovate, opposite and clasping, and the
whole plant is covered with a white wool, which gives it a misty
look. It is quite remarkable how well the coloured plate rep-
resents this effect. The plant is from two to four feet high.
H. divaricatus has large showy flower-heads and opposite

ovate-lanceolate leaves that are rounded at the base. It is
also partial to the roadsides and banks.
H, dnnus is the garden species with which we are all familiar.

In Europe it is cultivated for its seeds, which are fed to
sheep, pigs and poultry. They are also the principal food of
parrots.

According to the mythological tradition of the Greeks the
sunflower is none other than the fair water-nymph Clytie who
was transformed into the flower. When she found that her
mad love for Apollo was not returned she grieved greatly and
sat nme days upon the ground neither eating nor drinking but
watchmg intently the sun. Her head she turned gradually to
follow him as he travelled from east to west. At last her limbs
became rooted to the ground and her face became a sunflower
Even to-day the illusion is prevalent that the sunflower the

emblem of constancy, turns its face to follow the course of the
sun. Moore alludes to it in

" The heart that has truly loved never forgets
But as truly loves or. to the close

As the sunflower turns on her god when he sets
The same look that she turned when he rose."

In ancient sculpture the sunflower has ever been a favourite
decoration, and especially has it been looked upon as sacred in
those countries that have worshipped the sun.

nSS^StiU',
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I'LANTS GROWlxNG JN SVA61E 8UiL
3"J

FAMILY
Composite.

COLOUR
Yelloiu.

TANSY.
Tanacctuin vulgclre.

ODOUR
Sti-on^iy Si. t-littut

branched at the top. ^^ ^"'^ '^'^'^'-'•- -^^'V//
; two to four feet higlj

With butter, cheese and a taniiy."
In certain parts of Ireland, where cn<;fnme

changeable as they are in th s newer'tld of"
P^'"'^''"^^ "«^

-

at Easter partake in the f.r ,

°"'''' ^'^ "^'^ht

has been associated
r s 1 t."^ .

"'"!; "" "^"^ °' ^^"^^

came about th u tan v .
' "'"'^ "'"^"''y-

^^ ^^en

among the poor and theT "'t
'"'" '-'^'^^ '^^ distribution

stamped upfrthem
'"""^ °' ^^'° ^'^'^^'^^^'^ -^-^ were

The medicinal properties that tansy possessed m.H > a •

able to use at this season of .i.

Possessed made it desir-

system the phlegmThan- H
'''''"' '" P"""^" ^^^^^ ^'"^^ ^^e

fish during fh^irt^nt::'^""
^"^^"'^^^^' '^ ^^^^'"^ °^

''SwS!rt,:^';S-t.:ttt--,.

ELECAMPANE.
Inula Helenmvi.

FAMILY
CoAtposite.

COLOUR
YeUow.

ODOUR
Herbaceous.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer.

tkfCZ*,'/:. lolgSi',!™™' -tTT'^ °' ,''°"' '" "" O"' "-""s

;

are^toJeTl! f""' """ 'P"''' '° "^ <" ""= ""''''«. ^"'f 'here

^our ^f . ."" '"" ''^'^^"•^^ '» f^« i> ^° bright and
5°t its on^ '": '""" ""'' '°°' ''-^^ " "- -' beastuunnjj; its long residence on the trlnhe globe. In
't IS used largely in epidemics, and wh

;t:crinary. practice
c made into a tea it IS ex-
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CHAHOniLE. MAYWEED.
Anthemis Cdtula.

In

TIME OF BLOOM

FAMILY COLOUR

tl.e white daisy.' ^Sa^^Zt. a r:.?,I,e"'1,ff„,«"T^r'"/"- ''^ ">"- of
.W.CC p.„.,ate Hivided leaves ,„ar. Ihrd^^^Lel.^^^^Slr ^^e C'wl^Bnng down the bag of chamomile leaves and n„Vsteep on the stove Lambie -.nH , / ^ "^""^^ ^^

bring .he rose. bacL'o.:;etek:":L;::H"
"'°" ""^^ "'"

you limpid and weak." ' ''"'"S ^ir makes

In some such phvase the virtues of ri,™„ ,

sung throughout many generations I^hnT. '""" '"='^"

by an old writer as the plant pyseian t ","" """'"'"
placed .... ,, will fret.uen.ly'^recor '

lte«r '"""'' "'""
notabi :^. ii Jneitherarlri^H ,

^"^^^^s, however, can-

beside u u.ab^i;::;:t"'"^ '"" °''^ '^ '^-^ - ^^e pillow

It is a bold little plant and often ventures even inM .hmade by heavy wagons in country roads
'^' '"''

IRON-WEED. (P/ate CLXlf.)
Vermfnm Noveborachtsis.

FAMILY COLOUR ODOUR
C.,»A-.y-. ir,«„^,„„. ^°S:. «„V„T?,%,„., /'""OFBLOO«

o/[ht"^J:i:ro';"thettT f^'-r-
'^^ '™"--^ -<• --

disputing the possestnTthe^'^s^ T f", """ ""^
asters come out victorious a, d the i „ ." '

"'"""'' *=
seek refuge in the low „,:;,: t wh ; i^ w'^ 't^"

''"-" '°

over again with Joe-Pye-weed "3 a'Sd-'jlff
"=,'-"
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322 PLANTS GROWING IN WASTE SOIL.

nsTuhn'' 1 ' '^''''"'' '^'^'^' ^"^''y ^' '"'^taken for an aster

BONESET. THOROUQHWORT.
Euptxtbrium perfolidiunu

FAMILY
Composite.

COLOUR
Greenish wkite

ODOUR
Herbaceous.

RANGE
General.

TIME OF BLOOM
August, September.iy .

—• -^ "gust, .September

add. .„ .3 .rAs: 1",;^'::
„:; trpf;?:""^ing msects have the same faith in its efficacv f^r? ,

""

believed in by the good old he docto la tt'r"
""

rers:i;,77h=.;:r" '^^ '- - - --?:

..X";^:?::c;::d^d-ti:r:ft^fdi?h'r^
_canses „e. vigour to flow though the veins of Z:;T,::t

bolrr"'' '^ """ ^°°''' ™^'- ^"'^ •» '--. '" 'act. than

COMIWON "ARROW. n.LFOlU (y-/,,,, CZW/)
Achmia MillefdUum.

'^

FAMILY
Composite ,,., .COLOUR

ty/tite, or pinkish. ODOUR
'Strongly scented.

RANGE
General.-'.^.^ "r«fM. lienerdl "'"'J'E OF BLOOM

eiMftr,t^,L;,rr;Vs^/rH''rrr°?^^^^^^^^^^

prett.„He„„esee^italong;h7d:S.^:^'irVre
t'^^^^^^^



3IL.

1 for an aster,

ce remind us

TIME OF BLOOM
'lugust, Se/>tember.

jrymbs. Leaves:
n

; netted-veined
; very hairy.

'ese innunier-

that greatly

>s the know-
ealingas was
hey manage
liat they are

end to frail

dried herb
iny a droop-

in fact, than

riME OF BLOOM
July-October.

if both ray and
the apex ; the
nents. Stem

:

h SO many
i^hose name
eaUng pro-

of his sol-

nkit is not

:ed under a

PLATE CLXIII. COMMON YARROW. Achillea Millefolium.
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microscope, however, it is astonishing the amonn. f ,reveals. In some mrfc r.f v i

' ^^ .

"^ amount of beauty t

" '^^°^ P/^'ty nest of Venus' tree.
1 hy true name it is yarrow

i ray tell thou me to-morrow."

FAMILY
C^ icory.

CHICORY. SUCCORY, (y/./. CZ.W)
Ctchbrimn tntybus.

COLOUR
Bl%it, ivkiU, or pink.

ODOUR
Scenticss.

RANGE
Mostly east.

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer and autumn.Flcrwer-heads '

^\^cs .

---"^ -„. Summer and autumn.

Strap-shaped flowers^i';";?!.? e"^
'"^^ ',''"• ""'^ <^omposed entirely of«oral ones bract-.ike andsS T^ !. "^^^^^^^^^^^

" And spreading succory chokes the rising field."

^uJileTaut'nrjLI^ °;;f;
^'-"'' -""«'-'-

of places. We know th^^H If" '" ^'"^ '«" = »"lth
menu, and that i ^Eg;; ^Z7't " I'TT'' """" "'^

the leaves the French „aLn 1 , , ,

" "" °' ''""^- ^rom
it has a taste f„. .efvi^^^VnZ: trsrhlfnnc'"'

'*°"'"

uoJthTnTw °";i"a;;f
'j^"-" ^eeX ";;;:::;

of weeds ^ight ffel 'a M S':^": °V''°".''"^="°-

FAMILY
Cem/ctit*.

COLOUR
^/»2>A Purfile, or

•white.

ROADSIDE ASTERS.
ODOUR
Scentlesi.

RANQE
General.

'^AlthZT^!"' ""^ P"^P'« «te" nodAna bend and wave and flit."

TIME OF BLOOM
Summer and early

auiurtH,



PLATE CLXIV. CHICORY. Cichorium Inlybus.
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along the roadsid
shado

es 1

'e aster, Plate CXXXIII
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n early Augu

iZi;:z^.!^:!L°''^-"r-^-8au.;:hP'r.nHfMr •
.

"l^P'uacning ai

^t, and IS one of the ti

;us

n. It

iSt

IS a
inch s, a half

large,

liameter, and born; at 'the"en7nr
"^" .'"''' '" ^^°

branches. It is readily known by its lanceof./°"f
'
''^'"^^^''"^

leaves and the heart-shaped ones' of the orvet't: r^'"'
"^^^^

A. l^ts, smooth aster, Plate CXXvrrr
'

only its ttower-heads are clustered 7n /j
" ^ """"''''''

^P^^*<^s.

colour is not such a deep p ^ e,X % a"'""'" ''^

seldom reaches over two feet hi^h i.?
^^ P"'""*^' ^"^ it

;;r. th. open wood borders, an5.r::;:h^^—;

da;^^;^::^;^:--;:.:^--^
sides. Its flower-heads are nnl ""' ^'°"^ ^^^ "-oad-

its leaves, as its name nTcate? """"h
" ' ^°°^' P^"''^'^

'
-"^

is smooth in texture
' " '^^^'"^-^haped. The plant

A. erico)des, white heath aster .« tN« f -i-

that fs so conspicuous alongS oat deT
,?'"' "'"' =^'"

foot high, and bears inn„™erabirflower-headf'o"r'°"
"

spreading branches.
"ower-heads on its wiry_

'^. idvaric&ttis, white wood oct^^r :.- 1

roadside and b; thin bord'ers !
'^^

t°„dr'"uT 'h"^*^

"
T''"^ '®.* 'e^'son in each flower.A story in each stream and bower

;

In every herb on which you treadAre vvritten words, which rightly 'readWill lead you from earth's flagrant soilTo hope and holiness and God/'

—Allen Cunningham.



Index to Colour,

Abronia, White, 194.
Alder, White, 308.

Andromeda, Marsh, 57.
Apple, Mock, 106.

Arrow-head, 36.

Arbutus, Trailing, 204.
Asters, Swamp, t/.

" Sandy soil, 254,
" Roadside, 324.

Avens, White, 217.

Baneberry, White, 154.
Bayonet, Spanish, 231.
Beach Plum, 232.

Beard's Tongue, White, 196.
Bergamot, Wild, 198.

Bind-weed, Field, 302.

Hedge, 302.
Bishop-weed, Mock, loi.
Bitter Sweet, 298,

Black-haw, 261.

Blood-root, 186.

Boneset, 322.

Bouncing Bet, 302.

Double, 305.
Buckbean, 70.

Bunch-berry, 158.

Bush-clover, Round-headed, 346.
Button-bush, 97.

Calamint, Carolina, 250.
Campion, Starry, 220.

Carrot, Wild, 281.

Cassandra, Dwarf, 97.
Catalpa, 196.

WHITE.

Chamomile, 320.
Chicory, 324.

Chokeberry, 50,

Choke-cherry, 86.

Clover, White Sweet, jij.
Cohosh, Black, 156.

Cornel, Panicled, 95.
Cranberry Tree, 118.

Creeper, Virginia, 300.
Cress, Bulbous, 96.

Crinkle-root, 184.

Crinum, American, 44.
Crowfoot, Common White, Water, 30.
Culver's-root, 198.

Daisy, White, 291.

Dalibarda, 150.

Dittany, American, 316.
Dodder, Common, 278.
Dog's-tooth Violet, White, 82.
Dogwood, Flowering, 160.

Round-leaved,'^i6o.

Wild Red-Osier, 95.
Dutchman's Breeches, 174.

Elder, 120.

Everlasting, Plantain-leaf, 287.

Fleabane, Larger Daisy, 290.
"

Smaller Daisy, 291.
Foam Flower, 158.

Fringe Tree, Common, 94.

Gentian, Fringed, 128.

Striped, 3R6.

Ginseng, Five-|eaved, 222.
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p2.

ite, Water, 30.

ite, 82.

o.

.^160.

•er, 95.

'4-

f. 287.

', 290.

y. 291.

Gold Thread, 50.

Green-brier, 2^.
Ground-nut, 220.

Hawthorn, 150.

Hemlock, Water, 30.

Hepatica, 207,

Hobble-bush, 188,

Honeysuckle, White Swamp, 55.
Hound's Tongue, 265.

Indian Pipe, 168.

" Tobacco, 274.
Ivy, Poison, 261.

Jamkstown-weed, 278.

Lady's Slipper, Showy, 60.

Lady's Tresses, Slender, 284.
Larkspur, Carolina, 212.

"
Dwarf, 212.

Laurel, Mountain, 161.

Lily-of-the-Valley, False, 143.
Lizard's Tail, 55.

Lobelia, Southern, 75,

Magnolia, Small, 69.

Mandrake, Wild, 214.

Mallow, Musk, 306.

Meadow-sweet, 86.

Mitre-wort, 158.

Moth-mullen, 284.

Mustard, White, 297.

Nevins's Stone Crop, 172.

Nightshade, Enchanter's, 305.

Orchis, White-fringed, 65.

Partridge Vine, 216.

Pepperbush, Mountain Sweet, 308.
Pimpernel, 236.

Pink, Ground, 187.

Pipsissewa, 206.

Plantain, Rattlesnake, 184.
Pokeweed, 311.

Polygala, Purple, 114.

Primrose, Scapose, 270.
Pyxie, 203.

Rhododendron, Gre?t, 163.
Rock-cress, Hairy, 186.
Rose, Karly White, 152.
Rue Anemone, 210.
Rue, Tall Meadow, 102.

Sarsaparilla, Wild, 222.
Saxifrage, Early, 156.

Shad-bush, 256.

Shepherd's Purse, 297.
Shin-leaf, 164.

Sidalcea, White flowered, io8.
Silver-rod, 136.

Snowberry, Creeping, 56.

Snowdrop Tree, Four-winged, 84.
Solomon's Seal, False, 142.

Sourwood, 161.

Spikenard, American, 223.
Spring Beauty, 206.

Spurge, Flowering, 252.

Stagger-bush, 235.

Stagger-weed, 212.

Star, Blazing, 84.

Star-flower, 214.

Steeple-bush, 86.

Stenanthium, Stout, 84.
Sumac, Poison, 53.

Smooth Upland or Sc'rl't, 263.
Sundew, Round-leaved, 74.

Sweet-cicely, Smoother, 194.

Tea, New Jersey, 224.

Thimble-weed, 210.

Toothwort, Cut-leaved, 96.

Traveller's Joy, 306.

Trillium, Painted, 144.

Turtle-head, no.

Twin-leaf, 213.

Venus's Fly-trap, 74.

Vervain, White, 315.

Viburnum, Maple-leaved, 260.

Violet, Canada, 148.
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Violet, Lance-leaved, 102.
" Sweet White, loi.'

VVAKE-RoRrN,
Large-flowercd, ,44.

VVater-anim, 21.
*

Water-lily, White, 24.
Water-parsnip,

32.

Water-plantain,"38.

Whitioxvgrass, Vernal, 236
Wind-flower, 208.

Wintergreen, Creeping, 166.

«; J " ''^o"nd>eaved, 166.
Wood-sorrel, 200.

Yarrow, Common, 322.

YELLOW
Agrimony, Tali Hairy, 217.
Artichoke, Jerusalem, 317
Avens, Yellow, 53.

Beech-drops, False, 170.
Bellwort, 146.

Bellwort, Perfoliate, 148.
Black-eyed Susan, 292.
Bladderwort, Common, 34.

Horned, 67.
Britton's Cone-flower, 293.
Butter-and-Eggs, 310.
Buttercup, Bulbous, 257.

Meadow, 258.

Celandine, 276.

Cinqufcfoil, Shrubby, 264.

", Silvery, 265.

Kough, 265.
Clover, Yellow Sweet, 312,
Cow-wheat, Narrow-leaved, 228.
Crowfoot, Yellow Water, 30.
Cress, Winter, 296.

Dandelion, 287.

Fall, 387.

Elecampane, 319.

Evening-primrose, Common, 268.

Five-finger, 262.

Floating-heart, 41.

Fly-honeysuckle, 188.

Foxglove, Downy False, 230.

AND ORANGE.

«

Foxglove, Fern-leaf False, 230.
Smooth False, 228.

OiNGER, Wild, 170.
Goat's Kuc, 240.

Golden Club, 22.

Golden-Rods, Swamp, 77.

Moist Soil, 134.
Sandy Soil, 255.
IJry Soil, 293.

Grass, Water Star, 32

Hedge-hyssop, 112.

Honeysuckle, Bush, 190."
Japanese, 190.

Horse-mint, 248,

Indian Cucumber-Root, u^
Indian Poke, 46.

Indigo, Wild, or False, 241.

Jewel-weed, 120.

Pale, 121.

Lady's Slipper, Yellow, 178.

Smaller, 178.
x^ettuce. Wild, 132.
Lily, Carolina, 83.

Turk's-cap, 83.
" Wild Yellow, 83.

Loosestrife, Bulb-bearing,
93.

Four-leaved, 216.

2
Fringed, 93.

Lance-leaved,
93.

Marsh Marigold, 48.
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Mullen, Great, 382.

Moth, 284.

Mustard, Black, 297.

Nelumbo, Yellow, 28.

Orance-grass, 274.

Orchis, Yellow-fringed, 65.

Orpine, American, 174.

Painted Cui-, 250.

Parsnip, Meadow, 100.

Partridge Pea, 244.

Passion Flower, Yellow, 273.
Poppy, California, 275.

" Celandine, 276.

Pond-lily, Yellow, 26.

Poverty-grass, 234.

Prickly Pear, 238.

Ragwort, Golden, 288.

Rattlebox, 241.

Rattlesnake-weed, 291.

Rock-rose, 235.

Senna, Wild, 242.

Sneezeweed, 130.

" " Purple-head, 130.

Solomon's seal, 143,

Sorrel, Yellow Wood, 305.
Spearwort, Wuter-plantain, 48.

Spice-bush, 168,

St. Andrew's Cross, 238.

St. John's-wort, Common, 273.
" " Shrubhv, 238.
" " Smaller, 108.

. St. Peter's-wort. 236.

Sta. -grass, Vcllow, 257.

Sundrops, Allen's, 270.

Sunflosver, Wild, 317.

Sunflowers, 318.

Tansy, 319.

Thistle, Field Sow, 29a.

Tick-seed, 288.

Trumpet-flower, 95.

Violet, Dog's-tooth, 82,
" Downy yellow, 212.

" Round-leaved, 150.

Witch-hazel, 201.

Wood-betony, 226.

Yellow-adder's Tongue, 82.

RED AND ORANQE RED.

Aquilegia Truncata, 154.

Asclepias lanceolata, 76.

Baneberry, Red, 154.

Beech-drops, False, 170.

'Jackbean, 70.

Butterfly-weed, 281.

Cardinal Flower, 121.

" Monkey-flower, no.
Columbine, 153.

Fire pink, 218.

Ground Ivy, 266.

Hound's Tongue, 265.

Honeysuckle, Trumpet, 190.

Lily, Wood, 140.

Oswego-Tea, 126.

Painted Cup, 250.

Pennyroyal, American, 267.

Pimpernel, 236.

Tru.m pet-flower, 95.

Wake-Robin, Ill-scented, 146.

Wood-betony, 226.
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PINK, ROSE,
Andromkda, Marsh, 57.
Arbutus, Trailing, 204.
Arethusa,

59.

Aialea, Smooth, or Tree, 164.

Heach Plum, 232.
liiiKhveed, Field, 302.

"
"edge, 303.

Uitter-blooiii, 199.
Houncing Uet, 302.

" Double, 304.
Hush-clover, 246.

Calopogon, 60,

Calypso, 59.

Chicory, 324.
Clover, Hush, 246.
Corydalis, Pale, 176.
Cranberry, American, 57.
Cress, B 'Ibous, 96.

Dogbane, Spreading, 300.

Fi.EABANE, Salt Marsh, 75.
Fire-weed, 272.

Geranium, Wild 223.

Hawthorn, 150.
Herb Robert, 201.

Honeysuckle, Wild, 55.

Knotweed, Amphibious, 38.

Sand, 254.

Larkspur, Carolina, 212.
Laurel, Mountain, 161.

" Sheep, 163.

Mallow, Musk, -506.
" Rose, 69.

Meadow Beauty, 112.

CRIMSON AND MAQENTA.
Meadow-sweet, 86.

Milkweed, Common, 280.

Swamp, 76.
Milkwort, Moss, 65.
Moccasin Flower, 178.

Moth-Mullen, 284.

Obedient Plant, 127.
Orchis, Showy, 180.

Pink, Ground, 187.

Wild, 218.

Pipsissewa, 206.

Spotted, 206.
Pitcher-plant, 47.

Polygala, Fringed, 213.
Primrose, Scapose, 270.
Pyxie, 203.

Raspberry, Purp
Rose, Swamp, 50.

Rue, Kaiiy Meadow, 152.

Sea-pink, 72.

Shooting-star, Colorado, 91.
Snake-mouth, 62.

Spring Ikauty, 206.

Steeple-bush, 88.

Strophilirion, 138.

Squirrel Corn, 176.

Sweet William, Wild, 187.

Thistle Bur, 294.

Canada, 295.
Tick-seed, Rose-coloured, 290,
TwJ-^-flower, 192.

Wax-weed, Blue, 286.

Willow Herb, Small, 04.

Hairy, 94.

lowering, 259.
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Asters, Swamp, 77.

Sandy Soil, 254.
"

Koadsicle, 324.
Avens, Water, 52.

Beach Pea, 244.

Heard's Tongue, Hairy, 196.
yergamot, Wild, 198,
liulterHy I'ea, 276.

Calamint, Carolina, 250.
Cohosh, Hlue, 77.

Coral-root, Striped, 182.

Corn-cockle, 274.

Dittany, American, 316.
Dwarf-iris, Crested, 80.

Flag, Larger Blue, 79.
Fleabane, Larger Daisy, 290.

" Smaller " 291,

Geranium, Wild, 223.

Gerardia, Purple, 252.

Hog Peanut, 314.

Iron-weed, 320.

Jacob's Laddsr, American, 53.
Jamestown-weed, Purple, 278.

Joe-Pye-weed, 134.

Larkspur, Tall, 210.

Lettuce, Wild, 132.

Lobelia, Great, 122.

" Soicata, 124.

Loosestrife, Purple spiked, 98.

Milkweed, Ashy, 77.

Milkwort, Large-flowered, 114.
Mint, Wild, 124.

Monkey-flower, 109.

PURPLE AND LAVENDER.

Monkshood, 104.

Motherwort, Common, 316.

Nightshade, ioO.

Orchis, Fringelcss Pur|>le, 64.
Large, Purph-fringed, 62.

" .Small, •' .. 6^.

Passion Fi.owkr, 272.
Pink, Ground, 187.
" Swamp, 46.

^h\r^x, Wild, 187.

Plantain, Robin's.- 290.
Polygala, Purple, 114.

Psoralea, Round-leaved. 124.

RUK, Purplish Meadow, 152.

Sea Lavender, 70.

Self-heal, 316.

Shooting Star, Colorado, 91.
Skullcap, Ilyssoj), 246.
St. John's-wort, Marsh, 67.
Star, Pluzing, 294.
" Scaly blazing, 294.

Stokesia, Blue, 132.

Thyme, Creeping, 315.
Tick-trefoil, Prostrate, 224.
Toothwort, Cut-leaved, 96.
Turtle-head, Purple,

Twisted Stalk, 140.

Verbena, Large-flo.vered, 268.
Vetch, American, 312.
Violet, Common lilue, 258
" Pedata bicolor, 234.

Water-shield, 24.

Wood-betony, 226.

Wood-sorrel, Violet, 200.
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AsTKR, Pale Blue, 325.

Bellflower, Panicled, 148.

Tall Wild, 91.
Bluebells, 90.

Blue-curls, 248.

Blue-eyed Mary, 108.

Bluets, 97.

Brooklime, American, 41.

Clematis, Marsh, 67.
Chicory, 32 ,.

Columbine, Long-spurred, 154.

Day Flower, Common, 116.

Slender, 116.

Forget-me-not, Smaller, 88.

Gentian, Closed, 128.

Fringed, 128.

Stiff, 199.
Grass, Pointed Blue-eyed, 80.

IIarehell, Common, 90.
Hepatica, 207.

Indian Tobacco, 274.
Ivy, Ground, 266,

Carrion-flower, ibo.
Cohosh, Blue, 177.

Jack-in-the-Pulpit, 137.

Milkwort, Moss, 65.

BLUE.

Larkspur, Carolina, 212.
"

Dwarf, 212.

Tall, 210.

Lobelia, Southern, 75.
Lupine, Wild, 240.

Pennyroyal, Am<.rican, 267.
Phlox, Wild, 187.

Pickerel-weed, 32.

Pimpernel, 236.

RuELLiA, Smooth, 177,

Simpler's Joy, 314.
Speedwell, Common, 308.

Thyme-leaved, 310.
Spiderwort, ri8.

Skullcap, Mad Dog, 126.

Hyssop, 246.

Stagger-weed, 212.

Stokesia, Blue, 132.

Toad-flax, Blue or Wild, 31a
Pale Blue, 311.

Vetch, Ijiue, 312.

Violet, Hird's-Foot, 232.
Viper's-bugloss, 266.

Venus's Looking-glass, 297.

Water-hyacinth,
23.

GREEN.

Orchis, Great Green, i8o.

Pitcher-plant,
47.

Polygala, Purple, 114.

Skunk Caddage, 43.

WiNTERGREEN, Serrated, 166.
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Abronia, White, 194.
Adam's Needle, 231.

Adder's Tongue, White, 82.
Agrimony, Tall Hairy, 217.
Alder, White, 30S.

Andromeda, Marsh, 57.
Anemone, Rue, 210.

Apple, May, 214.
" Mock, 106.

" Wild Balsam, 106.
Arbutus, Trailing, 204.
Arethusa, 59.

Arrow-head, 36.

Arrow-wood, 260.

Artichoke, Jerusalem, 317.
Asters, Swamp, 77,

" Sandy Soil, 254,
" Roadside, 324.

Avens, Purple, 52.

" Water, 52.
" White, 217.
" Yellow, 53.

Azalea, Clammy, 55,
" Pink, ss.
*• Smooth or Tree, 164.

Baneberry, Red, 154.

White, 154.
Bayonet, Spanish, 231.
Bay, Sweet, 69.

Beach Pea, 244.
" Plum, 232.

Bean, Sacred, 28.

Beard's Tongue, Hairy, 196.
** "

White, 196.

Bee Balm, 126.

Beech-drops, False, 170.
Bellflower, Tall Wild, 91.

" Panicled, 148.
Bellwort, 146.

" Perfoliate, 148.

Benjamin-bush, 168.

Bergamot, Wild, 198.
Bind-weed, Field, 302.

Hedge, 302.
Birthroot, 146.

Bishop': Cap, 158.
Bi."'^ p-weed. Mock, loi.
Bitter-bloom, 199.

Bitter Sweet, 106.

298.

Black-eyed Susan, 292.
Black-haw, 261.

Black-root, 198.

Bladderwort, Common, 34.

Horned, 67.
Blood-root, 186.

Bluebells, 90.

Blue-curls, 248.

Blue-eyed Mary, 108.

Bluets, 97.

Blueweed, 266.

Boneset, 322.

Bouncing Bet, 302.

" Double, 305.
Brooklime, American, 41.

Buckbean, 70.

Bugbane, 156.

Bugloss, Viper's, 266.

Bunch-beiiy, 158.

Bush-clover, 246.
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Rutter-aiul-Kggs, 310.
Huttercup, Hiilbous, 257.

'iall or Meadow, 2«8.
Hutteifly Pea, 276.

Kutterfly-weed, 281.

Button-bush, 97.

Calamint, Carolina, 250.
Calico-bush, 161.

Calltt. Wild, 21.

Calopogon, 60.

Calypso, 59.

Campion, Starry, 220.
Candle-tree, 196,

Cardinal Flower, 121.

„ !*
" Blue, 122.

Carrion-flower, loo.
Carrot, Wild, 281.

Catalpa, 196.

Cat-brier, 100.

298.

Cassandra, Dwarf, 97.
Catchfly, Virginia, 218.
Cat-gut, 240.

Cat's-foot, Smaller, 288.
Celandine, '^6.

Chamomile, 320.

Checkerberry, 166.

Chicory, 324.

Chinquepin, Water, 28.

Chokeberry, 50.

Choke-cherry, 86.

Cicely, Smoother Sweet, 194.
Cmquefoil, Common, 262.

" Rough, 265.
"

Shrubby, 264.
" Silvery or Hoary, 261;.

Clematis, Marsh, 67.
Clover, Yellow Sweet, 312,

" White Sweet, 312.
Club, Golden, 22,

Cohosh, Black, 156.
" Blue, 177.

Columbine, 153.

Long-spurred, 154,
Cone-flower, 292.

Cone-flower, Kiiiton's, 293.
Coral-root, 182.

" Striped, 182.

Corn-cockle, 274,

Corn-rose, 274.

Cornel, Dwarf, 158,
Cornel, Panicled, 95.
Corpse Plant, 168.

Corydalis, Pale, 176.
Cowbane, Spotted, 30.
Cowslip, American, gi.

Virginia, 90.
Cow-wheat, Narrow-leaved, 228.
Cranberry, American, 57

Tree, 118.

Cranesbill, Wild, 223.
Creeper, Virginia, 300.
Cress, Bulbous, 96.

" Winter, 296.

Crinkle-root, 184.

Crinum, American, 44.
Crowfoot, Yellow Water, 30.

" Common White Water, 30.
Culver's Root, 198.

Cuphea, Clammy, 286.

Cypress-vine, 302.

Daisy, English, 291.

Ox-eyed, 291.
" White, 291.

Dalibarda, 150.

Dandelion, 287.

Fall, 287.
Day Flower, Common, 116.

" Slender, 116.
Deer Grass, 112.

Devil's Bit, 84.
Dittany, American, 316.
Dodder, Common, 278.
Dockmaxie, 260.

Dock, Spatter, 26.

" Velvet or Mullen, 282.
Dogbane, Spreading, 300.
Dogwood, Flowering, 160,

Panicied, 95.

Round-leaved, 160.

G
G
G
G
G
G
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ed, 228.

30.

s Water, 30.

Dogwood, Wild Red-osier, 95.
Dragon Head, False, 127.
Dutchman's Breeches, 174.
Dwarf-iris, Crested, 80.

Dyer's-weed, 293.

Elder, 120.

" Poison, 53.
Elderberry, 120.

Elecampane, 319.

Evening-primrose, Common, 268.
Everlasting, Mouse-ear, 287.

" Plaintain-leaf, 287,

Fever-bush, 168.

Fire-weed, 272.

Five-finger, 262.

Flag, Larger Blue, 79.
Fleabane, Larger Daisy, 290.

Smaller Daisy, 291,
" Salt-marsh, 75.

Fleur-de-lis, 79.

Floating-heart, 41.

Fly-honeysuckle, i88.
Foam Flower, 158.

Forget-me-not, Smaller, 88.
Foxglove, Downy False, 230.

Fern-leaf or Lousewort
False, 230.

" Smooth False, 228.
Friar's Cap, 104.

Fringe Tree, Common, 94.
Frost-weed, 235.
Fuller's Herb, 302.

Gentian, Closed, 128.
" Five-flowered, 199.
" Fringed, 128.
" Stiff, 199.
" Striped, 286.

Geranium, Wild, 223.
Oerardia, Purple, 252.
Ghost Flower, 168.

Gill-over-the-ground, 266.
Ginger, Wild, 170.

Ginseng, Dwarf, 220.

Five-leaved, 222.

3S>5

Globe Flower, 97.
Goat's Rue, 240.
Golden Cups, 257.
Golden-rods, Swamp, 77.

Moist Soil, 134.
Sandy Soijy^i^

^ Dry Soil, 2c
Gold Thread, 50.
Grass, Pointed iJIue-eyed, 80.

Water Star, 23.
Green-brier, 298.

Ground-nut, 220.

Guelder-rose, Wild, 118.

Hardhack, 88.

Harebell, Common, 90.
Hawkweed, 291.

" Green's, 292.
Hawthorn, 150.

Heal-all, 316.

Heather, False, 234.
Hedge-hyssop, 112.

Hellebore, False, 46.
Hemlock, Water, 3a
Hepatica, 207.

Herb Robert, 201.

Hobbk-bush, 188.

Hog-peanut, 314.
Honey-balls, 97.

Honeysuckle, Bush, 190.

Japanese, 190.

Trumpet, igo.

White Swamp, cr

Wild, 55.
^ "

Hound's Tongue, 265.
Horse-brier, 298.

Horse-mint, 248.

Houseleek, 172.

Huntsman's-cup, 47.

Indian Bean, 196.

Cucumber-root, 14-1.

Indian-pipe, i68.

" Plant, 186.

" Poke, 46.
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Indian Tobacco, 274.

Turnip, 137.

Indigo, Wild or False, 241,
Innocence, 108.

Iron-weed, 320.

Ivy, American, 300.
" Ground, 266.
" Pt son, 261.

JaCK-IN-THE PUIPIT, 137.
Jacob's Ladder, American, 53.
Jamestown-weed, 278.

Jewel-weed, 120.

" " Pale, 121.

Joe-Pye-weed, 134.

Jointweed, Coast, 254.
June-berry, 256.

Knotwked, Amphibious, 38.
"

Sand, 254.

Lady's Tresses, Slender, 284.
*' Slipper, Pink, 178.

" Showy, 60.
" " Smaller, 178.

" Yellow, 178.
Lambkill, 163.

Larkspur, Carolina, 212.

" Dwarf, 212.

Tall, 210.

Laurel, Great, 163.
" Ground, 204.
" Mountain, i6i.
" Sheep, 163.

Leather-leaf, 97.
Lettuce, Wild, 132.

Lily, Carolina, 83.
" Meadow, 83.
" Turk's-cap, 83.
" Wild Red, 140.
" Wild Yellow, 83.
" Wood, 140.

Lily-of-the-Valley, False, 143.
Live-for-ever, 174.
Liver-leaf, 207.

Lizard's Tail, 55.

<<

<(

(<

Lobelia, Blue, 124
" Great, 122,

" Southern, 75.
Loosestrife, Wulb-bearing, 93.

Four-leaved, 216.
"

Fringed, 93.
**

Lance-leaved, 93."
Purple Spiked, 98.

Lousewort, 226.

Love Vine, 27S.

Lungwort, 90.

Lupine, Wild, 240.

Magnolia, Small, 69.
Mallow, Marsh, 70.

Musk, 306.

Rose, 69.

Swamp, 69.

Mandrake, Wild, 214.

Marsh-mallow, 70.

Marsh Marigold, 48.

Mayflower, 204.

Mayweed, 320.

Meadow Beauty, 112.

Meadow-sweet, 86.

Melilot, White, 312.

Yellow, 312.
Milfoil, 322.

Milkweed, Ashy, 77.

Common, 280.

Swamp, 76.

Milkwort, Large-Flowered, 114.
" Moss, 65.

Mint, Stone, 316.
" Wild, 124.

Mitre-wort, 158.

False, 158.
Moccasin Flowei, 178.

Monkey-flower, 109.

" Cardinal, no.
Monkshood, 104.

Moss, Flowering, 203.
Motherwort, Common, 316.
Moth-mullen, 284.

Muiicn, Great, 282.
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14.

Mustard, Black, 297.

White, 297.
It

Nelumbo, Yellow, 28.

Nevins's Stone Crop, 172.

Nightshade, 106.
"

Enchanter's, 305.
Nymph, Water, 24.

Obedient Plant, 127.

Oak, Poison, 261.

Orange-grass, 274.

Orchis, Fringeless Purple, 64.
" Great Green, 180.

" Large Purple-fringed, 62.
" ^''"lall, '• " 64.
" Showy, 180.

" White-fringed, 65.
" Yellow-fringed, 65.

Orpine, American, 174.

Oswego-tea, 126.

Painted Cup, 250.

Parsnip, Meadow, 100.

Partridge Pea, 244.

Vine, 216.

Passion Flower, 272.

Yellow, 273.
Pennyroyal, American, 267.

"
Bastard, 248.

Pepperbush, Mountain Sweet, 308.
"

Sweet, 308.

Pepper-root, 96.

184.

Phlox, Wild, 187.

Pickerel-weed, 32.

Pigeon-berry, 311.

Pimpernel, 236.

Pine Sap, 170.

Pine-weed, 274.

Pink, Fire, 218.
" Grass, 60.

" Ground or Moss, 187.
" Swamn, 46
" Wild, '218-.

Pinxter Flower, 55.
Pipsissewa, 206.

337

Pipsissewa, Spotted, 206.

Pitcher-plant, 47.

Plantain, Rattlesnake, 184.

Robin's or Poor Robin's,
290.

'

Pleurisy- root, 281.

Pokeweed, 311.

Polygala, Fringed, 213.

Purple, 114.

Pond-lily, Yellow, 26.

Poppy, California, 275.

Celandine, 276.

Poverty-grass, 234.

Prickly-pear, 238.

Primrose, Scapose, 270.

Prince's Pine, 206.

Psoralea, Round-leaved, 124.

Puppet-root, 46.

Pyxie, 203.

Quaker Ladies, 97.
Queen Anne's Lace, 281.

Queen-of-the-Meadows, 86.

Ragwort, Golden, 288.

Raspberry, Purple-flowering, 299.
Rattlebox, 241.

Rattlesnake Grass, 122.

Weed, 291.

Red-root, 224.

Rheumatism-root, 213.

Rhododendron, Great, 163.
River-bush, 97.

Rock-Cress, Hairy, 186.

Rocket, Yellow. 296.

Rock-rose, 235.

Rose-bay, American, 163.
Rose, Early White, 152.
" Marsh Holy, 57.
" Pink, 199.

Pogonia, 62.

Swamp, 50.

Rosemary, Marsh, 70.

Wild, 57.

Rue, Early Meadow, 152.

" Purplish, 152.

" Tall Meadow, loa.

Ruellia, Smooth, 177.
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Sarsaparilla, Wild, 222.
Saxifrage, Early, 156.
Scabious, Sweet, 290.
Scarlet Berry, 106.

Sea Lavender, 70.

Sea-pink, 72.

Self-heal, 316.

Senna, Wild, 242.

Sensitive Plant, Large, 244.
Service-berry, 256.
Shad-bush, 256.

Shepherd's-pursc, 297.
Shin-leaf, 164.

Shooting-star, Colorado, 91.
Sidalcea, White-flowered, io8.
Sidesaddle-flower, 47.
Silkweed, 280.

Silver-rod, 136.

Simpler's Joy, 314.
Skullcap, Hairy, 248.

" Hyssop, 246.
" Mad Dog, 126.

Skunk Cabbage, 43.
Snake-head, no.
Snake-mouth, 62.

Snakeroot, Black, 156.
Sneezeweed, 130.

" Purple-head, 13a
Snowberry, Creeping, 56.
Snowdrop Tree, Four-winged, 84.
Soapwort, 302.

Soldiers' Caps, 174.
Solomon's Seal, 142.

.'.' ^'*'^^' ''^2-

" TwG-ieaved, 14^
Sorrel, Yellow Wood, 305.

Lady's, 305.
Sorrel-tree, 161.

Sourwood, 161.

Spearwort, Water-plaintaln, 48.
Speedwell, Common, 308.

_

"
Thyme-leaved, 310.

Spice-bush, 168.

Spiderwort, 118.

Spikenard, American, 233.

Spikenard, Wild, 142,
Spoonwood, i6f.

Spring Beauty, 206.

Spurge, Flowering, 252.
Squaw-weed, 28S.

Squirrel Corn, 176.
St. Andrew's Cross, 238.
St. John's-wort, Common, 273.

" Marsh, 67." " Shrubby, 238.
" Smaller, 108.

St. Peter's-wort, 236.

Stag-bush, 261.

Stagger-bush, 235.
Stagger-weed, 212.

Star, Blazing, 84.
" " 294.

Star, Scaly Blazing, 294.
Star-Flower, 214.

Star-grass, Yellow, 257.
Starwort, Drooping, 84.
Steeple-bush, 88.

Stenanthium, Stout, 84.
Stokesia, Blue, 132.

Strophilirion, 138.

Succory, 324.

Sumac, Poison, 53.
Sumac, Smooth Upland or Scariet

262.
'

Sundew, Round-leaved, 74,
Sundrops, Allen's, 270.
Sunflower, Wild, 317.

3'?-
' Swamp, 130.

Sweet-cicely, Smoother, 194,
Sweet Pea, Wild, 240.
Sweet William, Wild, 187.

Tansy, 319.
Tea, Mountain, 166.
" New Jersey, 224.

Thimble-weed, 210.

Thistle, Burr, 294.
" Canada, 295,
* Field Sow, 292.
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Thistle, Spear, 294.
Thorn Apple, 278.

" Dwirf, 150.

" Scarlet-fruited, 15a
Thoroughwort, 322.
Thyme, Creeping, 315.
Tick-seed, 288.

Tickseed, Rose-coloured, 29a
Tick-trefoil, Prostrate, 224.
Toadflax, Blue or Wild, 310.

" Pale Blue, 311.
" Yellow, 310.

Toothwort, 184.

Cut-leaved, 96.
Touch-Me-Not, 120,

Traveller's Joy, 306.

Trillium, Painted, 144.

Trumpet-creeper, 95,

Trumpet-flower, 95.
Trumpet-weed, 134.

Turtle-head, 110.

Twin-flower, 192.

Twin-leaf, 213.

Twisted Stalk, 140.

Venus's Fly-Trap, 74.
" Looking-glass, 297.

,, ;
Small, 29a

Verbena, Large-flowered, 268,
Vervain, Blue, 314.

" White, 315.
Vetch, American, 314.
" Blue, 312.

V'iburnum, Maple-leaved, 260.
Violet, Bird's-foot, 232.

" Canada, 14S.

" Coast, 234.
" Common Blue, 258,
" Dog's-tooth, 82.
*' Downy Yellow, 212.

339

Violet, Lance-leaved, 102,
" Round-leaved, 150.
" Sweet White, loi.

Viper's Bugloss, 266.

Virgin's Bower, 306.

Wake-Robin, Large-flowered, 144.

lU-scented, 146.
Water-arum, 21.

" Hemlock, jo.

Water-hyacinth, 23.
Water-lily, white, 24.

Water-parsnip, 32.

Water-plaintain, 38.

Water-shield, 24.

Wax-weed, Blue, 286,

Wax-work, 298.

Wayfaring-tree, American, 188.
Weather-glass, Poor Man's or Shep.

herd's, 236.

White Hearts, 174.
" Weed, 291.

Whitlow-grass, Vernal, 236.
Wicky, 163.

Willow-herb, Great or Spiked, 272.

[]

" Hairy, 94.
" Small, 94.

Wind-flower, 208.

Wintergreen, Creeping, 166.
"

Flowering, 213.
**

Round-leaved, 166.
"

Serrated, 166.

Witch-hazel, 201.

Wolf's Bane, 104.

Wood-sorrel, 200.
" '* Violet, 200.

Wood-anemone, 208,

Wood-be tony, 226.

Yarrow, Common, 322.

Yellow-adder's Tongue, 8a.
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Abronia FRAGRANS, 194.
Achillea Millefolium, 322.
Aconitum uncinatum, 104.
Actaea alba, 154.

" rubra, 154.

Agrimonia hirsuta, 217,

Agrostemma Githago, 274.
Alisma Plantago-aquatica, 38.
Althasa officinalis, 70.

Amelanchier Canadensis, 256.
alnifolia, 257.

Anagallis arvensis, 236.
" Staus, 236.

Andromeda polifolia, 57.
Anemone pavonina, 208.

quinquefolia, 208.

ranunculoides, 208.

Virginiana, 210.

Antennaria neodioica, 288.

plantaginifolia, 287.
Anthemis Cotula, 320.
Apocynum androsaemifolium, 300.
Aquilegia c£erulea, 154.

Canadensis, 153.
" truncata, 154.

Arabis hirsuta, 186.

Aralia nudicaulis, 222.

racemosa, 223.
Arethusa bulbosa, 59.
Arisaema triphyllum, 137.
Aronia arbutifolia, 50.
Asarum Canadense, 170.
Asclepias cinerea, 77.

•' incarnata, 76,

(<

(<

((
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<<

«
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Asclepias lanceolata, 76.
" Syriaca, 280.
" tuberosa, 281.

Ascyrum hypericoides, 238.
Aster cordifolius, 325,
" divaricatus, 325.

cricoides, 325.

gracilis, 255.

laevis, 325.

multiflorus, 255.
nemoralis, 78.

Novje-Angliae,
-jt.

patens, 325.

puniceus, 78.

spectabilis, 255.

surculosus, 255.
Azalea arborescens, 164.

" nudiflora, 55.
" viscosa, 55.

Baptisia tinctoria, 241.
Barbarea Barbarea, 296.
Batrachium trichophylluni, 30.
Bellise-perennis, 291.
Benzoin Benzoin, 168.

Bicuculla Canadensis, 176.

Cucullaria, 174.
Brasenia purpurea, 24.
Brassica nigra, 297.
Bursa Bursa-pastoris, 297.

Calamintha Caroliniana, 25a
Calla palustris, 21.

Caltha palusuris, 48.

Calypso bulbosa, 59.
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25a

Cami)anula Americana, 91.
'*

divaricata, 148.
"

rotundifolia, 90.

Capnoides sempervirens, 176.

Cardaniine bulbosa, 96.

Carduus arveiisis, 295.
" lanceolatus, 294.

Cassia Chamaecrista, 244.
" Marilandica, 242.

Castalia odorata, 24.

Castilieja coccinea, 250.

Catalpa Cataipa, ig6.

Caulophyllum thalictroides, 177.
Ceanothus Americanus, 224.

Celastrus scandens, 298.

Cephalanthus occidentalis, 97.
Chamaedaphne calyculata, 97.
Chatnaelirium luteum, 84.

Chamaenerion augustifolium, 272.
Chelidonium majus, 276.

Chelone glabra, no.
" Lyoni, 112.

Chimaphila maculata, 206.
"

umbellata, 206.

Chiogenes hispidula, 56.

Chionanthus Virginica, 94.

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum, 291.
Cichorium Intybus, 324.

Cicuta maculata, 30.

Cimicifiiga racemosa, 156.

Circaea Lutetiana, 305.

Claytonia Virginica, 206.

Clematis crispa, 67.

" Virginiana, 306.

Clethra acuninata, 308.
" alnifolia, 308,

Clitoria Mariana, 276.

Collinsia verna, 108.

Commelina erecta, 116.
"

Virginica, 116.

Convolvulus arvensis, 302.
" sepium, 302.

Coptis trifolia, 50.

Corallorhiza Multiflora, 182.
"

striata, 182,

Coreopsis lanceolata, 288.
"

rosea, 290,

Cornus Canadensis, 158.
" candidissima, 95.
" circinata, 160.

" florida, 160.
" stolonifera, 95.

Cracca Virginiana, 240.

Crataegus coccinea,
1 50.

" uniflora, 150.

Crinum Americanum, 44.

Crotallaria rotundifolia, 242.
" sagittalis, 241.

Cunila origanoides, 316.

Cuscuta Gronovii, 278.

Cynoglossum officinale, 265.

Cypripedium acaule, 178.

hirsutum, 178.

parviflorum, 178.

reginae, 60.

<<

«

Dalibarda repens, 150.

Dasystoma flava, 230.
"

Pedicularia, 230.
"

Virginica, 228.

Datura Stramonium, 278.
" Tatula, 278.

Daucus Carrota, 281.

Delphinium Ajacis, 212.
" Carolinianum, 212.
"

tricorne, 212.
" urceolatum, 210.

Dentaria diphylla, 184.

" laciniata, 96.

Diervilla Diervilla, 190.

Dionsea muscipuia, 74.

Dodecatheon Meadia frigidum, 91.
Doellingeria umbellata, 78.

Draba verna, 236.

Drosera rotundifolia, 74.

ECHIUM VULGARE, 266.

Epigaea repens, 204.

Epilobium coloratum, 94.
" hirsutum, 94.
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Erigeron annuus, 290.
" pulcliellus, 290.

ramosus, 291.

Erytnroiiium Americanum, 82.
"

albiduiii, 82.

Eschscholtzia Californica, 275.
"

caespitosa, 276.
Eupatorium perfoliatum, 322.

"
purpureum, 134.

Euphorbia corollata, 252.

Falcata comosa, 314.

Gaultheria procumbens, 166.
Gaultheria Shallon, 168.

Gentiana Andrewsii, 128.

crinita, 128.

quinquefolia, 199.

villosa, 286.

Geranium maculatum, 223.

Robertianum, 201.
Gerardia maritima, 252.

" purpurea, 252.
Geum Canadense, 217.
" rivale, 52.
" strictum, 53.

Glecoma hederacea, 266.
Gratiola aurea, 112.

Gyrostachys cernua, 286.
"

gracilis, 284.

Hab^^^aria blephariglottis, 65.
ciiiaris, 65.

grandiflora, 62.

orbiculata, 180.

peramoena, 64
psycodes, 64,

Hamamelis Virginiana, 201,
Hedeoma pulegioides, 267.
Helenium autumnale, 130.

nudiflorum, 130.
Helianthemum Canadense, 235.
^elianthus annus, 318.

divaricatus, 318.
" giganteus, 317,

«
«
(i

ITelianthus tuberosus, 317.
Helonias builata, 46.

Hepatica Hepatica, 207.

Heteranthera dubia, 2;^.

Hibiscus Mosclieutos, 69.
Hieraciuin Greeiiii, 292.

venosum, 29t.

Houstonia caerulea, 97.
Hudsonia tonientosa, 234.
Hypericum adpressum, 108.

"
ellipticum, 108.

"
maculatum, 108,

"
mutijum, 108.

"
perforatum, 273."
prolificum, 238.

Hypopitys Hypopitys, 170.
Hypoxis hirsuta, 257.

Impatfens aurea, 121.
"

biflora, 120.

Inula Helenium, 319.
Iris cristata, 80,

" versicolor, 79.

Jeffersonia diphylla, 213.

Kalmia angustifolia, 163.
" Jatifolia, 161.

Kneiffia Alleni, 270.

Lactuca Canadensis, 132.
Lacinaria scariosa, 294.

squarrosa, 294.
Lathyrus maritimus, 244.
Ixontodon autumnale. 287.
Leonurus Cardiaca, 316.
Lespedeza capitata, 246.

frutescens, 246,

procumbens, 246.

Virginica, 246.
Lilium Canadense, 83.

" Carolinianum, 83.

Catesbaei, 140.
** Philadelphicum, 140.

" pupcrbwm, 8^,
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Limnanthcmum lacunosum, 41.
IJmodorum tuberosum, 60.

LiiiiDiiium Carolinianum, 70.
Liiiaria Canadensis, 310,

" Linaria, 310.
" repens, 311.

Liiinxa borealis, 192.

Loljclia amoena, 75.
' rardinalis, 121.
" inflata, 274.
" spicata, 124.

" syphilitica, 122.

Lonicera ciliata, 188
"

Janonica, 190.
"

sempervirens, 190.

Lupinus perennis, 240.
" villosus, 241.

Lysimachia quadrifolia, 216.
"

terrestris, 93.
Lythrum Salicaria, 98.

MAGiVOLIA ViRGINIANA, 69.
Malva moschata, 306.

MeJeoIa Virginiana, 143.
Melampyrum lineare, 228.

Melilotus alba, 312.

" officinalis, 312.

Meibomia Canadensis, 226.
" grandiflora, 226.
" Michauxii, 224.
" nudifldra, 226.

Mentha Canadensis, 124.

Menyanthes irifoliata, 70.

Mertensia Virginica, 90.

Micrampelis lobata, 106.

Mimulus cardinalis, no.
" ringens, 109.

Mitchella repciis, 216.

Mite'Ia diphylla, 158.

Mohrodendron Carolinum, 84.
Monarda didyma, 126.

" fistulosa, 198,
" punctata, 248.

Monotropa uninora, 155,

Myosotis laxa, 88,

NKI.UMBO LUTEA, 28.

Nymphxa advena, 26.

OnAGRA BIENNIS, 268.

Opuntia humifusa, 238.

Opuntia, 240.
Orchis spectabilis, 180.

Orontium aquaticuni, 22.
Oxalis Acetosella, 200.
" stricta, 305.
" violacea, 200.

Oxycoccus macrocarpus, 57.
Oxydendruin arboreuni, 161.

Pac.hylofhus c.i-spirosn.s, 270.
Panax qu.iiquefolium, 222.
" trifolium, 220.

Panicularia Canadensis, 122.

Parsonsia petiolata, 286.

Parthenocissus quinquefolia, 300.
Passiflora incarnata, 272.

"
lutea, 273.

Pedicularis Canadensis, 226.
Pentstemon Digitalis, 196.

hirsutus, 196.

Newberryi, 198.
Peranium pubescens, 184.

" repens, 184.

Phlox divaricata, 187.
" maculata, 187.
" subulata 187.

Physostegia Virginiana, 127.
Phytolacca decandra, 311.
Piaropus crassipes, 23.
Pieris Mariana, 235.
Pluchea camphorata, 75,
Poa pratensis, 258.

Podophyllum peltatum, 214.
Pogonia ophioglossoides, 62.

Polemonium Van Bruntia, 53.
Polygala cruciata. 65.

" grandiflora, 114.
" paucifolia, 213.
" polveama. 211,

"iridescens, 114.

PolygonelU artjcMUta, 254,

./
V
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Polygonatum biflorum, 14*.
Polygonum aniphibium, 38.
Pontederia cordata, p.
Potentilla aigentea, 265.

Canadensis, 262.
" frutico.sa, 264.

Monspeliensis, 265,
Prunella vulgaris, 316.
PruMus niaritima, 232.

V'irginiana, 86.

Psoralea <.ibiculaiis, 124.

Ptiiimniuin cajjiJlaceum, loi.
Pyrola clliptica, 164.

" rotundifolia, i66.
" secunda, 166.

Pyxidanthera barbulata, 203.

QUAMOCLITCOCCINiiA, 302.

Ranunculus acris, 258.

bulbosus, 257.

del|)liinirolius, 30.

obtiisiusculus, 48.
Rhexia Virginica, 112.

Rhododendron niaximum, 163.
Rhus glabra, 262.

" radicans, 261.

Toxicodendron, 261,
" vernix, 53.

Ricinus communis, 254.
Rosa blanda, 152.

" Carolina, 50.

Rubus occidentalis, 299.
" odoratus, 299.
" strigosus. 299.

Rudbeckia Hrittonii, 2or
nirta, 292.

Ruellia sfrepens, lyy.

•t

Sabbatia ANGU, '99'
campanulata, 72.

dodecaudra, 72."
stellaris, 72.

Sagittaria lancifob'a, 38.

latifolia, 26.
Sambucus Canadensis, 120.
Sanguinaria Canadensis, 186.
Saponaria officionalis, 302.

Sarothra gentianoidcs, 274.
Sarracenia purpurea, 47.
Saururus cernuus, 55.
Saxifraga Virginiensis, 156.
Scutellaria galericulata, 127.

"
inlcgiifolia, 246.

"
latviillura, 126.

"
pill sa, ?46.

SeduHi Vjvii 172.

" ('lephioides, 174.
Scnccio auieas, 288.

Sei I indra Virginica, 198.
:Sidalcea Candida, 108.

Silene Caroli.iiana, 218.
" stellata, 220,

" Virginica, 218.

Sina|)is alba, 297.

Sisyrinchium angustifolium, 80.
Slum cicuia'folium, 32.
Smilax lierbacea, 100.

" rotundifolia, 298.
Solanum dulcamara, 106.
Solidago arguta, 134.

bicolor, 136.

Canadensis, 293,
fistulosa, 136.

juncea, 136,

mollis, 294.

iiemoralis, 293,

odora, 255.

pat u la, yy.

uliginosa, 77.

tortifolia, 255.
Sonchus arvensis, 292.

Spathyema tcetida, 43.

ij'^ecularia biflora, 298.

pertoliata, 297.
iapirasa salicifolia, 86.
" tomentosa, 88.

Sonchus arvensis, 292.

Stenanthium robustum, 84.
Steironema ciliatum, 93.

lanceolafuni, gj,
Stokesis ryanea, ij_\-

Streptopus roseus, 140.

Strophilirion Californicum, 138.
Stylophorum diphyllum, 276.
Syndesmoi) thalictroides, 210.
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,80.

I'ANACKTirM VIII.<;AKP, ]I9.

'I iu ixacum Taraxacum, 287.

'reeoina rmlicans, 95
Thalictruii) didiiuni, 152.

" polygamuni, 102.
" piirpurascens, 152,

TliaHi)ium barbinode, 100.

'I liyimis Scrpylluin, 315.

Tiarella cordifolia, 158.

Tradescantia niontaiia, 1 18.

Triadenutn Viiginicum, 67.

Trichostima dichotoimim, 248.

Trientalis Americana, 214,

Trillium erectum, 146.

" grandiflorum, 144.
" undulatum, 144.

Unifoiium Canadf.nse 143.

Utricularia cornuta, 67.
"

vulgaris, 34.

Uvularia perfoliata, 148.

" sessilifolia, 146.

Vagnera racemosa, 142.

Veratrum viride, 46.

Verbascum Blattaria, 284.
" Trapsus, 282.

Verbena Canadensis, 268.

" hastai.i, 3r4.

" urticifolia. 315.

Vernonia Noveboraccnsis, 310,
Veronica Amcricnna, 4

" officinalis, 30.S.

'• scrpyllifolia, 310.

Viburnum accrifolium, 260.

" alnif'^liiiMi 1S8.

" Opnlus, 1 1

•

" pniritcliui .'Cl.

Vicia Amerii uia, 31^,
" tracca, ji2.

Viola Atlantica, 234.
" llanda, loi.

" Canadensis, 148.

" cucullata, 258.

" lanceulata, 102.

" pedata. 232.

" pedata bicolor, 234.
" pubesceiis, 212
" rotundifolia, 150.

WaSHINGTONIA I.ONGISTYI.I 04.

Yucca filamilntosa, 231.
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Abruptly Pinnatb
Aerial Koots,

Alternate,

Anther,

Arrow ithaped,

Auriculate,

Axillary,

Banner,
Bell-shaped,

Blade,

Bracts,

Bulb,

Campanulate,
Calyx,

Capitulum,

Cleft,

Complete Flower,
Compound Lea\e8,
Cordate,

Corolla,

Corm,

Corymb,

Creeping,

Crenate,

Cross-fertilization,

Cruciferous,

Cyme,

Decumbent,
Divided,

r*:LLIPTICAL,

Kntire Leaves,

Erect,

Exserted Stamens.

Leavks,
I-AGK.

12 Feather-veinbd,
14 Fertilization,

9 Fertilizing Organs,
7 Filament,

II Fruit,

11 Funnel-Form,

2

6

5

9

Gamopetalous,
Gamosepalous,

Glabrous,

Glaucous,

9
14

S

4,5»7

3

4
12

II

4,7

M

Head,
Heart-shaped,

Imperfect Flower,
Incised,

Included Stamens,
Inflorescence,

Irregular Flowers,

Keel,

Kidney-shaped,

3
»3

12

1
6

4

Labiate,

Lanceolate,

Leaves,

Ligulate,

Linear,

Lobed,

»3

12
Netted-Veined,
Neutral Flower,

10

12

'3

7

Obcordatk,
Oblanceolate,

Oblong,

Obovatc,

'AOI.

10

7

7

7

7

5

4

4
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3
II

8
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7
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7
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8
13

7
a

7

6
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6
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9, 10

S
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9
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Odd-Pinnate,

Opposite,

Orbicular,

Organs of reproduction,

" " protection,

Oval,

Ovary,

Ovate,

Ovules,

Palmate,

Palmately-vcined,

Panicle,

Papilionaceous,

Parallel-veined,

Parasites,

Parted,

Pedicel,

Peduncle,

Peltate,

Perfect Flower,
Perianth,

Petals,

Pinnate,

Pistil,

Pistillate,

Pollen,

Polypetalous,

Procumbent,

Pubescent,

Raceme,
Regular Flowers,
Reniform,

Root,

Roitstock,

Rosaceous,

PACB.

'3

9
II

4

4
10

7

lO

7

12

to

3
6

9
'4

5
2

2

12

8

7

4
12

7

9
7
6

»3

»3

3

7
II

14

6

Sagittate,

Salver-shaped,

Scape,

Scolloped,

Seed-bearing Organ,
Seeds,

Seed Vessel,

Self-fertilization,

Sepals,

Serrate,

Sessile,

Shield-shaped,

Simple Sfsm,
Solitary,

Spadix,

Spatulate,

Spike,

Stamens,

Staminate Flowers,
Standard,

Stem,

Stigma,

Stipules,

Style,

Terminal,
Thorns,

Toothed,

Tuber,

Tubular,

Umbel,
Undulate,

Veining,

Wheel-shaped,
Whorled,

Wings,

347
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